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You con mix fwrnituro sfyloc grecioutly. The old
piecrH of furniluri' that vou arrotniilulnd through the years 
can be niaile to blend beautifully logrther, Here, old furni
ture. new iiplxiUlery, a few Ju-il-yuurself ideas, and the 
humJsome l>arLground of a new Armstrong's Lmoleum Floor 
tratisfomit-d mixed furniture styles into a uniherl group in 
this handsome living room. Rirh in color and dignity. 
ArTiiKtrniig'a Linoleum makes an ideal starting point when 
planning any decorative scheme. This <lesign is custom cut 
from Armstrong's Jaspi^ Style No. I-L Like all Armstrong's 
Linoleum Floors, it’s beauiiful--and wonderfully easy to 
clean. Write for free room plan and list of furnishings.

I couldn’t afford to start from scratch
frames white ami re-uphnlsterinp them in tur
quoise blue. Me lotiked at the old piano, I winced 
but he kept smiling. "We can even make that fit 
in with a coat of paint and a drapery backgrouml.”

"You do sell fiirniuirc, don't you?" I laughed.
"Oh, yes." he grinned. "\nu need end tables, 

some nice lamps . . . and I think your budget will 
even give you an ornamental black and gold eagle 
over the fireplace."

Mr. Hart was right about everything—particu
larly my .\rm.‘^trong Floor. That lovely color really 
made the room—and it's the easiest floor in the 
house to keep clean.
Writ* for th* “Dvcomtor’i Atiiwvr took" it’s 
packed with thiriy-Cwo pages of full-color illuslratiuns of 
beauliful rooms designed by the noted decorator. Hazel Dell 
Urown, There arc decorating and remi>doling idea* for every 
room whether your house is 
envelope right now 
Armstrong Cork Company, 5009 Fine Street, Lancaster, Fa.

SUPPOSE I should get rid of all this old 
furniture and start over,” I said to Mr. Hart 

the dav he came out from his furniture store to 
give me some decorating ideas for my living room.

Mr. Hart took a few minutes to studv the 
situation. 'T don’t see why you’d have to do that.” 

"There are some things I'd hate to part with,” 
I admitted. 1 was thinking about the Victorian 
chairs that mother gave us and the little marble- 
top{»ed table that Jeff found in an antique shop. 
"It's the mixture of styles that worries me." I 
explained. "Nothing goes with anything else."

"Don’t worry about that," Mr. Hart smih^d. 
"There are decorating trick.s to make different fur
niture stvies live together." He paused a moment. 
"I take it you do have some money to spend?"

I told him how much we could afford. Then

I

new or old. Slip 10( into an 
(outside U.S.A.. 40c) and mail toMr. Hart surprised me. He measured the room, 

did some quick figuring, and hamled me a slip of 
There's the cost of the best investmentpap<*r.

you can make," he said, "a floor of Armstrong's 
Linoli'um. It'll set your whole color scheme. If

ARlWSTIlONtt'S LINOLEUM FLOORSwe’d use Armstrong's Jas{>e Linoleum in a taupe 
color, we could paint three walls to match. For 
the fourth we could u.se an unusual new wall- 
pa^sT that looks like a print collection.

Then he suggested [xiinting the Victorian chair

/or rrrrgf room flSfcl in ihv hnuHC

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONQ’S QUAKER* RUGS, AND ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE



SEND NO MONEY NOW-JUST PICK ANY 3 AND MAIL THE COUPON!
THE CARDINAL

By Henry ,'l. Robinson
YoiinR Stephen dreamed 

I of a quiet, priestly lit
his actual life in the 

1 Church was charged with 
As more drama, confliic and 
WA happiness chan he could 
• !? have imacined. Publish

er's regular edition, $3.50.

THE KING'S CAVALIER
By Siinitiel SheHabarger

Impulsive Bl.iise abduc
ted this ctuhanting girl 
Irom under the very 
nose of his Kincl Yes, 

! iiiiytbing could n

THE CIRCLE OF THE DAY
By Helen Heu t

VChat would yon do if 
you suddenly discovered 
your husband was father 
of a child by one of 
'our friends? What was 
leautiful Faith Millet's 
fateful detision? Pub
lisher's edition, $3.00.

JUBILEE TRAIL
By Cuvn Bristow

Two courageous girls 
crossed half a continent 
— alone among lawless 
men on the Jubilee 
Trail! Their story of 
frontier life is truly ex- 

Publish- 
3.00.

PEACE OF SOUL
By Alsgr. i'ullon /. Sheen

Here is brilliant new 
light CO show us the 
divine way to triumph 
of soul. A magnihcenc 
bnolc that will have a 
powerful and immcdi.ite 
effect on your lile. Pub
lisher's edition, $3.00.

hut
4 V. e:

r appen
in the d.ays of Renais
sance Prance! Publish
er's edition, $3.00.

'ting reading, 
r's edition, $.i

Funk & Wognalls COLLEGE 
STANDARD DICTIONARY

A really dt^erent home dictionary! 
Contains over 1-15.000 entries. 1.420 
pages; measures x 9Vi" in
size. Beautifully priftted in large, 
clear type and handsomely bound 
for a lifetime of hard use. A must 
volume for the permanent home 
library. Publisher's edition, $5.50.

THE GREATEST STORY 
EVER TOLD

By fiilion Onrsler 
A reverent, faitlil'ul recellins of the 
sublime story of Jesus, bringing 
Him and those who« lives were 
entwined with His wonderfully close 
to you, “If is sweeping the country 
like a tidal wave! ‘ says John B. 
Kennedy. Publisher’s edition, $2,05.

THE FEAST
By Margaret Kennedy

Here's tl>e finest novel 
“ yet from the author of 

“The Constant Nymph" 
I — an exciting story of

fj saints and sinners and 
how they came to be 

I what they were. Pub- 
Re lisher's edition, $3-00.

THE PARASITES
Hr Daphne du Maurier

The famous author of 
''Rebecca" now tells the 
s'ory of the scandalous 
Delaneys, who inherited 
talent, refused to work, 
and lived in a private 
World of their own! Pub
lisher's edition, $3.00.

AMERICA COOKS
By the Browns

Contains more than l.fiOO superb 
recipes—the finest of each of the 49 
-States—from old-fashioned favorites 
to right-up-to-minute caste sensa
tions, Crystal-clear directions make 
It impossible to go wrong. No 
kicdicn is complete without this big 
volume! Publisher's edition, $2.49.

WHY WE MAKE THIS UNUSUAL NEW MEMBERSHIP OFFER MAIL THIS COUPON
Each month publishers submit their best books 

to our editors — from which one is selened for 
presentation to Guild members. Although nearly 
all Guild books later become widely discussed top 
best-sellers, Guild members pay only the bargain 
price of $2.00 each—and receive their books at the 
same time the publisher's own edition goes on sale 
at $2.75, $3.00, or even more. Because so many 
members know that Guild books give them fhe kind 
of reading entenainment they want, hundreds of 
thousands take each selection — even though they 
need only accept four a year from among the thirty 
or more selections and alternates offered.

Thus, the Guild is able to print huge editions of 
every selection, permitting substantial savings in 
costs. These savings are immediately passed along 
to members in the form of greatly reduced prices 
and in valuable "Bonus" Books.

How the Literary Guild Op' rates 
Each month during the year you will receive 

without charge a copy of "Wings"—the Guild's 
aitraaive, informative book-review magazine which 
describes the current Guild seleaion. It is nos neces
sary to accept a Guild book every month. If you do 
not want a selection, you may return the special form 
provided and specify any one of the ellernute books 
offered thereon—or simply indicate you du not wish 
to receive any book at all that month. There are no

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, Inc., Publishers, Garden City, New York

dues or membership fees of any kind except for the 
books you decide to purchase.

Bonus Books Freo to Members
As a Guild member you will also receive, free, 

a beautiful, specially prepared Bonus Book for each 
four Guild books you purchase — and if you de- 
cide to continue as a member you can obtain an 
additional Bonus Book free with each four selec
tions, or alternates, you accept thereafter. Each 
month the decision to take a seleaion is up to 
you. but the amazing record of the Guild during 
the past twenty years guarantees that you will al
ways receive a new best-seller — a thrilling, enter
taining story. No wonder the Literary Guild Book 
Oub is the world’s largest, with almost a million 
members!

Which THREE Do You Want
WITH MEMBERSHIP IN THE LITERARY GUILD

t~l Jukilte Trail

r~! Piact of Sul

Q The Carriinl 
□ Th« King's 

Csvaliir
D Tht Circl« »f 

>h« Ooy
Literary Guild of America, ln«„ Publishers 
Dept. 9AH, Gorden City, N. Y.
Plcusc -icnd me at once the THREE BOOKS I h»vc checked above 
js my Membership Gift Books and first selection, and bill me only 
S2.00 fur all three. Enrnll me as member of the Literary Guild and 
Ncnd me "Wings" every month so I can decide whether or not J want 
(o receive the Guild seleaion described. My only obligation is to 
.iccept tour selecrioas. or alcernaces, per year at only $2.00 each tplus 
shipping charge), regardless of the higher prices of the publishers’ 
editions. Fur each four Guild books 1 accept. I will receive a free 
Bonus Book.

n Tht Grtettst Sltry 
E*tr Tald 

n Tht Ftiit 
[3 Tht PnnHllM 
Q gmMico Coakt

n Colltgt Steixlerd 
DicilMKry

Send No Money — Just Mail Coupon
Including the free Bonus Books, Guild mem

bership saves you up to 50% of your book dol- 
brs—and you get the new books you don't want 
to miss! Why not join NOW while you can get 
your choke of any 'IHREE of the wonderful books 
described above — two as your FREE Membership 
Gift and one as your Erst Guild seleaion ... a 
value as high os $12.00 for only $2.00!

As this unique new offer may be withdrawn at 
.my time, we urge you to mail the coupon now.

Mrs,
(Please Print i

SirMt and Na.

City . .oat
Agt, if

................wndtr 21....Price in Canada, Sj.2u; 10' Bond St.. Toronto 2, Ont. 
Otfer good only in U.S.A. and Canada

Oervpatien

I.
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In this IssueI REPORTS THE RESEARCH 
WHICH PROVES*

] Brushing Teeth
Right After Eating with

C016ATE 
DENTAL CREAM 

STOPS TOOTH 
DECAY BEST

SEPTEMBER. 1S50 V0LXL1V.N0.4

Arts and Crafts
32 Our Pattern Editor Sett the Pottern 

To Moke ter Christmas
How to Moke a Drawer Pull . . . Robert Wortham 
How to Restore a Derelict

S4
83
90

. . . Dorothy lambert Trvmm
96 Take a Barrel—Make a Choir

109 These Coffee Tables Extend Themselves! 
Open-ond-shut Cose for Music 
Patterns 
Patterns

116
32.54.90 

109. 116
Cypress walls end muted colors in a 
living room which vividly reminds us 
of the past while living in the present. 
Phoiogrophed by P. M. Demorest

Children
114 How to Amuse o Sick Child

Don’t Scold Them—Teach Them . . . Alice Gowiond132
Decorating

38 Suite Memories . . . Dove Clark 
I'd Like a AAodern House. Bui-48

Better Than Any Other Way of 
Preventing Tooth Decoy According 

to Published Reports!
Read July Reader’s Digest for the 
results of **one of the most extensive, 
costly and practical experiments in 
dental history”! The toothpaste used 
in this research was Colgate Dental 
Cream. And read this, too: Two years' 
research showed brushing teeth right 
after eating with Colgate Dental 
Cream stopped tooth decay best! Better 
chan any other home method of oral 
hygiene! Yes, the Colgate way stopped 
more decay for more people than ever 
reported in dentifrice history!

. . . Bihel McCall Neod
Editor

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN
84 Mother Lives Alone and loves It
86 The Very Same Room . . . Louise Price Be/I 

Lorraine's a lucky Girl . . , Tess Bendix 
A Little Wallpaper 
Look Whal's Happened to Cedar Chests 
A Hobby Poys Off . . . Louisa Randall Church 
You Can't Keep a Good Man Down

88
94 Big Effect
98

103
111

. . . Poul I. Danning
Executive Editor 

JAMES M. WILEY Gardening
35 The Rowleys "Toke it Easy" . . . Mory Alice Roche 

Put Up a Good Front . . . Louita Weir 
The Woods Are Pull of Them . . . Rose Botterhom 
How to Make on Aquarium . . . Donnell Culpepper 
Greenhouse You Con Build Yourself

46Moneglng Editor 

MARION M. MAYER 50
106
122Art Director

HERMAN E. BARTEL

Homes and Maintenance
Hone Purniihings Editor 

GERTRUDE BROOKS DIXSON
Worth SlOOO to you . . . Korr Shannon 
How's Your Local Color?
Converts to AAodern live Here

26
29
36

Decoration Editor . . . Ethel McCall Head
MARY E. MONZE You Can Buy These Ready-made . . . Jomes A. Oest 

Just as Much in Half the Space
40
42

. . . Mcrtho 8. Darbyshira 
How to Prepore a Room for Pointing

. . . Dorothy Lomborf Trumm

Building Editor 

JAMES A. OEST 44

Tool Tricks 
How-to Tricks

Food, Entertainment. Management
Once Over Rightly . . . Jone McNamara 
Place and Shew

. . . Betty 8. Morriam and Gartruda Brastard 
The Oven Mokes Ihe Meal . . . Alice Kline 
Planned "Pot-luck"
The Oven Story . . . Edith Ramtay 
Good Victuals . . . Jeon Austin 
Recipes 
Recipes 
Menus 
Menus
A Little Core, a Lot of Wear . . . Elixobeth Puller 
Your Dishcloth Is o Tattletale . . . Ruth Garland 
Homburgor Hung on o Hickory Limb

130Horticultural Editor
136E. L. D. SEYMOUR

No Other Toothpaste or Powder 
Ammonioted or Not 

Offers Proof of Such Results!
Even more imponant, there were no 
new cavities whatever for more than 1 
out of 3 who used Colgate Dental 
Cream correctly! Think of it! Not even 
one new cavity in two full years! No 
other dentifrice has proof of such re
sults! No dentifrice can scop all tooth 
decay, or help cavities already started. 
But the Colgate way is the most effec
tive way yet known to help your den
tist prevent decay.

Heme Equipment Editar 

EDITH RAMSAY
52
56

Astlitanl Equipment Editer 
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58
60
62
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NOW! GREAT NEW G-E DISPOSALL 
to wash away garbage in your home!

REALLY NEW-TOP TO BOTTOM, 
INSIDE AND OUT!

FITS PRACTICALLY EVERY SINK!
How WOULD YOU like never to SEE. TOI'CII. SMFl.L unsanitary 
garbage again?

To simply turn on the cold water—and wash garbage out of your 
out of vour life?

Just picture this all-new, all-white G-E I)iHj-H>sall under your sink. 
Quietly, invisibly going to work for you—shredding food wastes into 
linv particles and flushing them harmlessly away to sewer or septic 
tank!

For this new G-E Disposal! betters the beat! Features which have 
made the Disposall a favorite appliance in a quarter of a million 
American homes have been even further refined . . . improved upon! 
Truly, here is the last word in food waste disposal.

15 years of General Electric engineering skill have gone into 
making this one of the greatest kitchen appliances of all time. You 
owe it to yourself—to the sanitary cleanliness of your home—to 
see the new G-E Disposall at your dealer's today!

Know These Facts Before You 
Invest in a Food Waste Disposer!

• In test after test, conducted by city officials, builders and con
tractors—under toughest operating conditions—the G-E Dis|K>sall 
has met every challenge!

• The G-E Disposall is engineered to answer the strictest speci
fications of safety, sanitation and efficiency! Designed to fit prac
tically every sink!

» The Disposall is dependable—as all G-E appliances are. A 
specially designed General Electric motor and the toughest non- 
corrosive steel alloy impellers and shredder provide years and years 
of dcficndabic service.

• Feature for feature—part for part—no other disposer can match
the great new G-E Disposal!! Comes 
in two gleaming-while, kitchen- 
bright raodds! (General Electric Co., 
Bridgeport 2. Conncrticut.

HOW THE G-E DISPOSAll’’ WORKS!

New G-E Disposall comes in two 1. You just scrape food waste into the 
drain opening. 2. Turu the marvelous 
Twistop safety control (the Disposall 
cover—the only part in sight). The 
Twistop acts as stopper, strainer and 
switch all-in-one! 3. Simply turn on 
cold water. Instantly the G-E Disposall

goes into action—grinding food waste 
into tiny bits. An amazing G-E flow 
switch insures the proper amount of 
^Tiushing" w'ater needed to wash away 
the food waste. All waste is literally 
“washed away” to either sewer or sep
tic tank, quickly, easily.

handsome morlcls. Selection of unit is 
determined by location of existing 
plumbing. With one of these two units, 
quick, easy Disjxwall installation cau 
be made in practically every sink. At 
your dealer's—now!

You can put your confidence in--

ELECTRICGENERAL
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RUSCOONLY
America’s First and Finest 

MAGIC PANEL
Answering Children's Questions, by 

C. W. Hunnicutt, and Understanding 
Young Children, by Dorothy W. 
Baruch. (Teachers College, Columbia 
University! Price 6o cents each. . . 
Here arc two down-to-earth pamph
lets of inestimable value for parents 
of young children. The first deals with 
the problems of finding adequate 
answers to a child’s questions—no 
easy job for most adults! The book
let recommends that answers be 
tailored to fit the individual young
ster, gives excellent suggestions for 
answering routine 
“what's” as well as the more complex 
questions regarding babies and sex. 
The second booklet is concerned with 
meeting the manifold needs of young , 
children and givin" them proper emo- ! 
tional nourishment. Parents who fol- ^

VENTILATION

'why’s” and
Guaront«^d by '

Houstiipppjnr

How we retired with ^200 a month all the benefits of screens 
all the benefits of storm sash 

all the benefits of weather strippingTRANCE, I remember it so 
clearly—and more than 20 

years seem just a short while ago. 
For it’s thanks to what happened 
Christmas afternoon in 1927 that 
we're living in California today, 
with our income guaranteed for life.

**That holiday afternoon we’d in
vited some people in, and as we 
waited. Dot and 1 sat by the living 
roomfire reading. Christmas always 
made me kind of stop and take 
stock. And this year 1 was turning 
forty. I'm not getting any younger, 
I thought, as 1 leafed though a 
copy of The Literary Digest.

"For years we’d cherished a fa
vorite dream, Dot and I. Someday 
I was going to retire. We’d sell the 
house and move to southern Cali
fornia. Get just a little place where 
we’d be out in the sun all year.

*'But we’d stopped talking about 
it lately. For we hadn’t banked 
much money. At fdmos t forty, near
ly half my working life was behind 
me. So I began to wonder that 
afternoon . . . must I just live and 
work and die ... doing the same 
<Aing every day?

It was what I was thinking, I 
suppose, that made me notice the 
page that said, ’You don't have to 
be rich to retire on an income.' 
There was, it said, a way for a 
salaried man togeta lifetime income 
and retire. The Plan was called the 
Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan.

s With it, I could get a guaranteed 
income of $200 a month beginning 
when I reached 60. I needed only 
one thing—fifteen or twenty good 
earning years ahead. 1 cut out 
the coupon.

"Soon my mail brought a book
let telling about Phoenix Mutual ' 
Plans. I found one just right forme.

"Looking back, 1927 seems lilce 
yesterday. We saw the stock mar
ket crash, -the depression and war. 
Again and again we were thank
ful for our Phoenix Mutual Plan.

"Well, Christmas 1947 rolled 
around—and we had a party. I was 
almost sixty and set to retire. Soon 
after, my first Phoenix Mutual 
check for $200 arrived. We sold 
our house and drove to California.

We found just the little place 
here we had dreamed of. And month 
after month the postman hands us 
our paycheck. We’re financially in
dependent, and will be, for life.'*

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $200 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55,60,65 or older. Send 
the coupon and receive, by mail and 
withoutcharge.abookletwhich tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plans. Simi
lar plans are available for women— 
and for employee pension programs.
_ Don’t put it off. Send

for your copy now.

low its common-sense advice are , a aa>^ aaAaeaae#
bound to be more successful in han- YiiCS
dling relationships with the young.

Rusco is the year ’round window 
I cooditiooer chat eliminates sea
sonal changing of storm sash 
and screens . . . permits health
ful ventilation without annoying 
sill drafts or danger of rain 
damage . . . makes your home 
warmer in winter, 8® to 15° 
cooler in summer . . . and many 
patented exclusive features that 
mean years of satisfaction and
enjoyment.

lyjlfCi SEASON 
RUSCO REASONS

Watch Your Step, by John J. 
Floherty. (J. B. Lippincott Company) 
Price $:.75- . . No dr>' statistics, but 
lots of drama in this vivid book which 
presents the facts and rules of safety 
in a form that’s as easy-to-take as 
fiction. In dramatic style, the author 
shows how accidents occur—in the 
home, on the highway, in the w’ilds. 
Read it and take the precautionary 
measures recommended—if you wish 
to stav safe and alive!

fOR
EXCIUSIVE
Rusco's Magic Panel Veoti- 
lation ,.. Positive Automatic 
Locking lo All Positions— 
Added Protection Against 
Prowlers .. - Kosco's Smooch, 
Effortless Operation . . . 
Rusco’s Scientific Breathing 
Action . . . Rusco’s Patented 

j Sill Drainage . . . Rusco's 
1 Patented Thermolok* Closure

44

Frame • • •Palette of Plants by Florence Bell 
Robinson. (Garrard Press) Price 
$3.00. . . The author is Professor 
of Landscape .Architecture at the Uni
versity of Illinois. Her previous book.
“Planting Design.” presented the 
principles of art as applied to plants ' 
and their use. This one deals in a | 
scholarly, but practical, readable, in
spirational manner with the different I 
kinds of plants used in garden mak- I 
ing, their characteristics, and “how to 
use them beautifully.” Anvone ex- 1

the f.c.hussell company
well worth while.

Write manufacturer or call your Rusco 
Man to leara how Rusco Windows 
actually pay for themselves.PHOENIX MUTUAL

Betirment Income Man
eUARANTtlS YOUR PUTURI

ctoring com* 
binotien t<r*«n 
ond tlDrm msIi. 
baek*d by evvr 
14yMrt' Mawl- 

MM* and «var 5,000,000 ••fiifactory inilaKotiMicRUSCOFhoknix Mutual 
Lira Insurance Co.

815 Ulin cstreet, Hartford 13, Coao.
nease mail me, yvitbout cost or obli- 

RatioD, your iliuacrated booklst describ- 
i ag KetirsmoDt Income Plana for woman.

I Pboenix Mutual 
Lips Insurancs Co.81& Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn. 

Pieaae mail me, without cost or obli- 
Ration, your illustrated booklet ahowion 
how to get a guaranteed income for life. I
N-mn

Date of Sirth.

Businosa Addr

1
1 I
!

J N 1ao3cI IData nf Birth
I Business Address
I I DIPT. 1A90

Werid'f lorsMtMsmrfocturarofCoailMnaffon VVindowi
CLEVELAND 1, OHIOI

I I
I YOU’IE ALWAYS ONE STEP AHEAD 

OF THE WEATHER WITH RUSCO
Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob~ 
tained through your bookstore.

I Homs Address Home Address,
I- J

*RC0. u. s. PAT. orr. yTPCRCceevsioHT isso. sv phoenix hutvai. lifs imsuhamcs COHMNT
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rtw io build a bouncy doql
‘COMPiat Gro-Pupl3 times the nourishment in

----------1
&000 A^ews /W M£AL I

I-------Gro-Pup Ribbon is solid nourishment.
Solid—not two-thirds moisture like lead
ing canned dog foods. That’s why, pound 
for pound, Gro-Pup Ribbon provides 3 
times the nourishment for your dog.

Build up your dog with Gro-Pup. It’s 
a complete food...a “complete dinner.” 
Gives every nutrient dogs are known to 
need! Noneed to add meat or other foods.

Gro-Pup. Saves work, too. No mixing, 
no can openers, no leftover muss in your 
icebox! Start your dog today on Gro-Pup 
complete dinner.”

I
I New Gre-Pup Meal — 

biggett development in 
cnegl form in yeors.

I lt'» FLAKED—mixei
I faster, ready in sec

onds. Economical!
Provides complete i
nourishment, a real j
"square meol'for j
your dog. Feed both /

Ribbon and Meol j
I for variety. X .

<(
I

First dry dog food 
awarded this seal 
as a Complete Food.

'ttnMimJII MSDKAl ^ 
AKO AAIMAI MOMUTAL .1 

ilssocMnaiiw . J
I
I

Savings add up to $1 per week—when 
you switch from canned dog foods to

FOfiOOGS OF/tUAC£S,S/Z£SA//PBR££DS

CKEATfO/i CATS TOO/
1

L
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Time to get back 

to work....back 

to school

This letter from Hawaii is to all of 
the Editors of The American 

Home because all of you work to
gether to publish that wonderful mag
azine which has become a home
maker’s Bible for me. I am rather 
new at the busine.ss of homemaking 
and, since I depend on the informa
tion I get from The .\mesican 
Home, I would like you to know how 
much I appreciate the proper train
ing I am receiving with each issue.... 
I use and (Ue all the recipes and am 
happ>' to get new ideas on food prep
aration. Every issue is saved and 
articles indexed for future reference.

We have been in our new house for 
ten months now and are beginning to 
feel that it is really, truly home. We 
had to put in the lawn, the walks, 
a driveway, the flowers and shrubs, 
the trees, fence in the laundry area, 
and build a dog house for the Cocker 
Spaniel. I can assure you that many 
nights we poured over all our old 
issues of The American Home. Al
though there is still a number of 
things we plan to do. we are happy 
with the results attained so far, and 
feel that all of you deserve an orchid 
lei ^Hawaiian, of course) for the help 
and inspiration you have unknowingly 
given us.

Baby Ben Alarm. Popular little 
brother of Big Ben. Quiet tick; bteudy 
call—adjustable to loud or soft. $4.95. 
Luminous dial, a dollar more.

Big Ben Loud Alarm. World's best- 
known alarm clock. A tick you can hear; 
an intermittent fire-alarm gong. $4.95. 
Luminous dial, a dollar more.

—MRS. R. G. DODS. ! 
HONOLULU, HAWAII IPIAH FOR 

CONVENIEHCE I saw your article entitled “We Paint 
a Lovely Legend” in the April j 

issue, and as I am a collector of I 
this “l^end” in a small way, I thought 
you might be interested in the older 
and true version.

'WTien the British and the Dutch 
occupied the Straits Settlements in 
Malaya, they attempted to surpress 
“The Triad Society,” a secret organ
ization of the Chinese. But they were 
most inconsistent as they allowed the 
Chinese porcelain known as “The 
Willow Pattern Plate” to exist and 
even manufactured and sold it 
throughout the world. The British 
were evidently unaware of the sig
nificance of the design. Thus the 
reason for the delusive love story, 
which fitted the design beautifully.

During the Eighteenth Century the 
Triads w'ere strong throughout China 
and were making trouble for the 
Manchus. Anyone suspected of being 
a member was cruelly p>ersecuted. So 
the Triads put on porcelain the tra
ditional story of the founding of the 
society and circulated it throughout 
China as a reminder to the members 
of the noble beginnings and the orig
inal purpose of the society. Spies of 
the Manchus learned the meaning i 
and ordered every plate with this de- • 
sign destroyed. If anyone was un
fortunate enough to be found possess
ing one, he was beheaded.

As you well know, the design shows

AND Big Beo Electric 
Alarm. Pleasant 
bell alarm ia adjust
able. $8.9S. Lumi
nous, a dollar more.

Moonbeam Elec- 
trie Alarm. First 
be blinks, then he 
rings. $9.95. Lumi
nous, a dollar more.BUILT-IN

BEAUTY

Do the plans for your new home provide enough tele
phone outlets for present and future convenience? Do 
they include built-in telephone conduit so wires can 
be hidden?

Telephone conduit can be installed easily and inex
pensively while your home is being built. It keeps 
telephone wires out of sight within the walls. And it 
means other telephones can be added later on without 
exposed wiring.

Your Bell Telephone Company will be glad to tell 
you more about complete, modern, built-in telephone 
facilities. Just call your nearest Belt Telephone Busi
ness Office to get free telephone planning service.

Travalarm. 3H’ 
high. Qoses tight for 
traveling. Luminous 
diaL Ivoi7 or walnut 
finish. 16.95.

Orb Electric Wall 
Clock. Neat, small, 
dependable, easy ti> 
retd. Choice of four 
popular culors. 13.95.

Pocket Ben. Thin, 
handsome, reliable, 
sturdy. $2.95. With 
luminous dial, he's 
one dollar more.

Rajah. Handsome 
for dress, sturdy for 
work or play. With 
smart chrome finish 
front case. $9.95.

Pricts do Mol include tax and are subject to e/ianjie

WESTCLOX
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

MADE BY THE MAKERS OE BIG 1EN

rrodiKh of GENERAL TIME Corpocoiioo
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EASY cto€d
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lt^ilfcn"HicfCW tcwo ^oop. 

/oitt- ciotixU

3ytwvi.

UWMU

(AV

YES, "dirty” days has September. It’s the "washingest” time of the year.
The Iffst time to get a new Easy Spindrier with Automatic Spin-rin.se!

Tiwo tubs work at once to do a week’s wash in less than an hour! One tub
washes while the oilier double-rinses, then spins clothes 25% drier than a
wringer. Clothes dry faster... need less time on the line I

Save on Easy’s low first cost! Save cleaning bills by doing draperies and
record low easy-pay terms!slipcovers at home! Get your Easy now on

Easy Washing Machine Corporation, Syracuse 1, New York.

BROUGHT UP ON
A WRINGER?

Tills thri fty new Easy
Wringer Washer is your

Every mort wooien S9ff —best buy. See your Easy
dealer for special sav- •It's EAS/for me!
mgs now!
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(Be^n!> on pMge 8)

Ybu have 340 tons 
of dirty dishes 

waiting for you!

three hfrures on a bridge beneath a 
willow tree. These figures are three 
holy Buddhas, guards to “The City 
of Willows.” The Buddhas are svin- 
bolic of the past, present, and future, 
and “The City of Willows” is Heaven. 
On the island representing Heaven, 
the pagoda is “The Red Flower 
Pavilion” where the Five Ancestors, 
originators of the society, rested after 
escaping from the Shao-Lin mon- 
aster>’ in a boat. The peach tree 
above the pagoda symbolizes the 
tree under which the Three Brothers 
swore their oath, and it is upon this 
oath that the oath of the Triads is 
based. The fir and cypress tree.s re
mind the members of the Elder 
Brother Wan Yun-Lung by whose 
tomb grew a fir and cypress, placed 
in the design at the left of the bridge.

The burning building in the upper 
comer represents the burning of the 
monastery from which the five An
cestors escaped. The boat is a re
minder of the one the monks used 
in their escape from Shao-Lin. It 
symbolizes the journey from death 
to immortality and by which they 
reach Heaven or "The Market Place 
of Universal Peace” in “The City of 
Willows.” Here dead heroes, because 
of their \*irtuous lives and allegiance 
to the oath of the League, are turned 
into Doves of Peace.

“The City of Willows” had four 
gates and four walls surrounding it, 
The gates led to the East. West. 
South, and North. The scroll on the 
edge of the plate are reminders of 
the four gates.

This is but a scant history of the 
meaning of the Willow Pattern. If 
you would care to read the whole 
story, you will find it very dramat
ically told in the Swords of Silencty 
a story of Chinese secret societies, by 
Carl Click and Hong Sheng-Hwa, 
published by Whittlesey House.

Often the Blue Willowware has a 
castle in the center of the plate. I 
have been told these are pictures of 
old castles in England. Perhaps this is 
the design that Thomas Minton orig
inated instead of the “Willow Pattern 
Plate" for which he has been credited.

—JUNE M. ALLYN

feg's pup upsets+rash
•5 and to Peg it’s a dog’s life! She 

has just finished vacuuming that 
rug, and now she must lug out the 
cleaner again. “Drat that dog!” 
savs Peg.

•/

,v

/.»

That’s your lifetime dish
washing sentence, with no 
time ofi for good behavior. 
Better let Hotpoint do 
your dishes automatically!

\

/

/

So ctoes Megs...
but Meg is smart. She has a bajidy 
Bissell* for quick clean-ups, an<l 
saves her vacuum for heavy peri
odic cleaning. “It’s easier with 
both!” says Meg. “Easy on me, too I" 
says the pup.

■%
4
I i

■ u ■
r

Only BISSELl has 
BISCO-MATIC"* brush octiontt

You don’t need to bear down on 
the handle, at all! This miracle- 
action brush adjusts itself instantly 
to any thickness of rug. Picks up 
dirt with an t-asy glide, even under 
beds and chairs.

Ik

'f

N«w Bissell Sweepers 
with “Bisco-matic''
Brush Action as low 
os $6.95. Illustrated:
The ‘‘Vonity" ot $8.95.

u liVIlo fnor# in tliu Weut.

^HOTPOINT 
Automatic Dishwasher

warmed by a Calrod® Heating 
Unit, speeds the sanitary drying. 
Hotpoint front-opening design 
makes loading easier, gives you 
an extra 4 sq. ft. of table-top work 
surface. Top spray quickly washes 
food particles down and out.
Ask your Hotpoint dealer for a 
demonstration, soon! Hotpoint 
Inc.M GeneralElectricAffiliate), 
5600 W. Taylor Sc, Chicago, III.

Y
e S . Hotpoint will wash—and 
electrically dry—your 
dishes automatically, saving you 
at least one hour’s work every 
day. Pots and pans, too!

Put them in your Hotpoint Dish
washer, turn one switch, and your 
job’s done. China, silver, glass
ware, pans and all are double- 
washed, double-rinsed, and 
dried electrically. Fresh air,

Everybody’s Pointing To

P/55EtL
51/EERER5

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Please report both rtew ond old od- 
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the char>ge Is to take 
effect. Copies that we address to your 
old address wilt not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you poy them extro 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvonce. Bissell Carpel Sweeper Company 

Grand Rapids 2, MicMpan
THE AMERICAN HOME 

Subscription Dept.

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

Quality Appliances
•Rec. C. S. Pst. OS. BImU's 
full nonne conrroUsO Drusli.WATER HEATERSRANGES

FOOD FREEZERS • AUTOMATIC WASHERS ■ CLOTHES DRYERS • ROTARY IRONERS . CAftINETS
OISPOSAUS,^REFRIGERATORS DISHWASHERS
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marine inaurence compeny. It heade 
fhe ''North America" Companioa 
which meet the public demand for 
practically all typea of Fire, Marina 
end Caeuelty insaranee, including 

Automobile, Accidenti Ariation and 
Liability inaurance; Fidelity and 
Surety fionds. Sold only through 
Agenta or Brokera.

If your home were on fire, 
you’d call for help. And you’d pet it, too, 
because modem fire departments are fast, 
efficient. dep>endable. But a hrief'case can 
prove, in the long run, a more effective 
>veapon against fire loss. Provided, of course, 
it is used in time by an insurance agent who 
knows his business.

Be sure to talk to the North America 
Agent. You’ll get friendly, compt^tent advice 
on all your insurance problems. He'll show 
you how little it will cc«t to get the best 
protection, expertly tailored to your own 
needs. And you’ll feel safer knowing that 
your insurance will be placed in one of 
the oldest, strongest, and most progressive 
organizations in the business.

Remember, your North America Agent 
wants to save you money and protect you 
against loss. The few minutes you spend wilh 
him may mean the difference l>etween secu
rity and a lifetime of regret. Talk to him soon, 
won’t you?

INSURANCE COMPANY OF

liORTH mmuThat’s why it is so important for you to 
see an Agent of one of the North America 
Companies notr—before loss through fire, 
theft or accident can strike. It is his respon
sibility to see that

COMP.\NIES. &*At/ae/c//i/aa

Insurance Company of North America 

Indemnity Inwronce Company of North America 

Philadelphia fire and Marine Insurance Company

your insurance coverage 
is rig/jf. Ills time is your tune. It will pay you 
tt^^make the most of it.
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HOME PLANS
AMERICA'S PIONEER HOME PLAN SERVICE 

THAT SAVE 
YOU MONEYTESTED DESIGNS

America's Biggest Bargain in New Home Plans
ORDER THESE 5 MOST POPUUR BOOKS ALL STYLES »d SIZES, I to 4 BEDROOMS

Your problaa d Ml«ctina the homo you wont to 
build ii •cHily tolvod by tite bundroda of practical 
desigiu in Goilinghouse plan boolca. S«* In odvaitc» 
how your hooM will appear when completed. Pic- 
luiea In large sUte, beoutlhiUy printed books are 
octuol pboloe of house*. Deeigiis to fit every ne^, 
taste, d family and budget. See all lypee 
construclion->.wood, brick, stone, bloat, e 
combinations.

•Inti »< Ssksrbu'' HitwrB §b4 floor
141 Om.«m a ..liMt , . .

I ^bttOfu. Md f/oH of cftry Dot/fo

1 "kll kniirltiii Hiais''
' 156 DbHftlB pf «PM«I
j (yppB. oupo «M

nrw new Hmt Pliis"
JD8 D«iign» <32 in 
ColotJ. Mpoem Bud Tr**

vtnpM MMo. market place
tiff.

HO**®*

“III ■II"
128 D*Mt» <32 I* Of
Colt) dxMH MMI ond
hUt by MThMi mIm.

Kao Welcome to the Market Plecel Merchandiie, except personolized item*, may 
be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price. AAost of 
the Arms mentioned in the Market Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.

J Shows extenor style, 
floor plan, room sisas, 
description, coat oi 
plaits.

Sasy-tp^iM PIons, looter ted At/If lifts for Tm or foor Copfrcrcfor
Blueprint Drawings. Lumber and Mill Lists and Specifications are avail' 
able lor each deeiga at very reasonable cost... ready to be turned 
over to your builder. Used by Contractors, Home Builders and Lum
ber Ya^ everywhere, Corllngbouse Plana con SAVE YOU TIhS 
and MONEY. Use tbeee skillfully drawn plans and be sure d a 
better built, more eonvenienl home. Order your books today and 
get atoned on your dreom home.

leltH MMt'
78 Dtees*- lewty Itmim

IcuMnKtm i« HndvraM «s« btukM.

Pltolographs by F. M. Demorest

ENGLISH ACCENTS. Fill thCSC Wth
wild lavender asters, brilliant yellow 
poraptons. or a few pale roses. Im
ported from England, these solid 
brass pitchers are hand-embossed, 
make charming display pieces—a 
perfect gift for a lover of antiques. 
6}4" high, $3-15; $4-85;
10X2". $7.15. Set of three, $13.75 
ppd. Jenifer House. New Marl
boro Stage, Great Barrington. Mass.

Each Book 50^ All 
Five Books for *2®® 

POSTPAID
'7^

Use This Handy Order Form Today for Fast Service
Mo. 1 for »T®® ■

■ 121 E. Eighth. TOPEKA. KAN.
Enctoeed Is S.................

■ 01 Special Oiler os checked.
■ Q Your New Home Plan*
I in Blue Ribbon Home*

Ronch and Suburban 
All Amaricon Homei

L F. GARUN6H0USE CO., Ik.

ef 29 detiini, Mark choice on ■ 
Order Fortn.

cash, check or money order lor books

Budget Hornet 
~ All S Book* (S2.00)

No. 1 Special ($t.00)
□ No. 2 Special ($10.00)

No. 2 for >10®®
Coopletc Pbn Librtry — 22 ■ "

ludinc ■bow. M50 ■ M
dewgat, A $13.23 vtkic. ■ ^
beok*

GIVE ME A LINE for my stockings, 
lingerie, and light laundry that can 
be put up in the bathroom wthout 
any hooks, screws, or bolts. The an
swer is strong suction cups that 
adhere firmly to a smooth surface. 
Encased is 15 feet of drying rope 
with a spring attachment so you 
may stretch it wherever you want. 
$1.95 ppd. Madison House, 124 
Post Road. Madison, Connecticut.

Over 1,000,000 people ■ ----------
live in homes designed 

by Csflinghouie

***
Addreii

■ City, Slate

KitEhen SauiCun frozen foods, hard-frozen icc crcain, bones—of 
'most anything cUc you can think of! The edge is 
so cough it will even cut through wood and metal. 
And it's wonderful for slicing crusty French bread, 
etc, t5* long; clear-finished hardwood handle. 
Bright, fust-proofed blade has hole for easy hanging. 

HARDWOOD (SOLID
CMCRRV) CUTTIMO
•OARD Di.AR ppe.

89^postpaid 2 for $1.75

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, youf hoUSC is 
the one with your name and num
ber on the mailbox. It assures mail 
delivery, saves your friends the an
noyance of searching you out in 
your development. Reflective at 
night, clamps on all standard mail
boxes in 10 seconds! Finished in 
black. $4.45 ppd. $3.95 without num
ber plate. Modem Metal Co., 417.^ 
McGavock St., Nashville, Tenn.

(Cedo. mMleflU add 1% talcs caz> 
FlUIE Catalor of OtAcr Huuac- 
wiu-ca BiuJ Uirca

499 Drake Bldg.. Calsrada Springs S. Cals.uiBfinwi sauHitn M tvErr NKiua fiOM Buta Ruu %

CERAMITEFOR BIG MEM ONLYf WITH

r Now. Wtui C mita. Oic amaa- 
tnft ccmmlc clay, you can, wen 
wiui<nit prvvUnia experience, ere- 

ntf- protceelfmal-lookinx tlxurlnee, . tviwle, etc., rlrbl In your 
Itume. Klrlnx la dime In yttur 

■ , 'S S own oven In 90 mlnucaa, Bix 30-W'. . A project kit, IncludUiB Cenmlta
I lA 9' Clay, 8 luatroua (laaea, modal-

- * inx tool, tPTuab and a copy of 
booklet. “You loo, can make 

J-nrirrv," riving iK-t.-tllcd lii»uiictl<in», in-nt |>pd. tor 
only Or, i'.o.U. (Vciu |Mty c.u.d. vuatH.>
8RND TODAY FOR 
FRI8 CATALOO OF 
OTHRR HAHDCRAFT 

MATtaiACa

SIZES WIDTHS
10 to 16 — AAA to EEE
We BFBCIALTZX In large elsea 
only alaea 10 to >0: wMUu AAA 

to EEE. Loafeev. Wine TIpa, 
OxTorda.

Klxb and l«w Work Khoee, 
Houao Rllppara, Rulilwra, 
Overshoes. Box. Extra qual
ity at popular prlres, Rnila. 

k faction miaranieed. Hold by 
only,

aiBS-SIZE. Hi, ■rsetiBS. Baa.

JtoreaBlna.

i
Fm ETTL STUDIOS, INC.

Dapl. aa, ai3 WaatBStn SL
New York tS. N. V.

FREE
CAmOB

fDilllin sprtodi
^■Twin 72x 108 .$7.95 
^ Pull 90 X 108 8.95 

J 90" long 7.95

LINT CHASCR

BY MAIL SOI CMUSTMAS aod 
VEAI-ROUHD livmc •Bt.THE

EAHIYAMFRIf AM REPRomCTIONS MAGIC BRUSH
E«H yiRvr h»Rtg Mseifi iK» M \0 1C8l8Rial iteirB fRltHhlMy ««ps»bf N*«v In^NiAtl (rvfHivisn L'^$1.00 pDtlpild

Rnmnlilnc new In bnisbeil CLG.VNH LIKR 
MAGIC with ill LbousAJtdi of Oiia. soft w.rs 
brItUes wHirh gently but Ormly wblak away Iini 
and dirt fniiii Lhoie hartl-lo-rlean fibrin wtlh 
deep nap or rough texture. Tine fur clothing, 
auto rushlon*. carpeti, upholsierlng.

RAYLENE'S. Boa 31. FhlHipaburs. N. J.

O

? V'

GiUisCOlONIAl 
IKMTINO riXTUBES ITwlA M.lerly A^fitew DESIGNS — IDEAS • showing photographs of 

homes oeluoMy built; deserlplions, floor pi 
1 ond 2 story, All types orehilecture. Complete 
blueprint plant available. Circle your choice of 
books — 50c each:
• Selected Homes, 20 CALIF. RANCH. Monterey.
• Otaam Homes, 79 Ulus., tnlaTiors and Extetiors,
• Charming Homes, 31 5-ftms.Modern Bxterl
• Att/octive Homes, 40 Cope Cods and Colonials.
• Small Homes, 23 AHrodive “Budget'' Designs.
• Brick Homes, 62 2-3-4 Bedrooms.

6 BOOKS FOR S2.5D POSTPAID]

k. ^CoLTCf/’S
1351 Beeeee Street 
Browkliae 46, Mess.

ans.81 ASSES
lor Antiquet 
a A4S wW iMtfUh—M

e TflSIt lanp.
• HWfTiflRBB ^*#49(^ Kaffel Pest Prepah

CipSiaiJ CaKhn, CwMH
FUKNITUU RmOOUenONS 
fan— •ee^wa, HMhMcK, A 
WWw Rntf UiMwkwk r Cwiebi'i Chvin. Bic It 

fMcfc. 1

ntIRUCt lOUIPMINT
• Aufheewk HlithB^ Iirm t
• Cawly Wfdu|M AAdIrwit

~ w «wlck

MAILIOX AND LAWN MARKERS 
t«fl*ctDr kltarvni—flm iMrrvr R|Rl tt tIgiH iWi* rmi K|i»t)ors.
Rtnpmart klHvi mi mmkwn 1V%* M|h1^ (••y 6w4#n

• Wrwe** IW C4«M« & TFWMwb
These ottroellvs morkata aoka ibouqbtiul pUti — osd 
mofca II aosy lor Irleada to Und your honia DAY-n-NIOKT.

wobL up le a loMd 
PRIKT (3XAHLY. 

,...... lawN auuKH
f2& •OitMIO

WROVOHT HARDWARE . ua M» 
a H a M Hisaw a h^lb. i

38 BARBECUE FIREPLACES 60c
Book Shows Photos ■ Plorts

ImIoU lb <i misul*. Amy wording you 
ol IS Wttara end auiaborft. PIXA^C

MWUiiOK *UUKH

F/F5>oiT»«p)ya AU 7 BOOKS FOR $3.00 POSTPAID
Ne C.O.D.'s plsosa. Monty-back guaranrse. 

CLEVEUND PUBLICATIONS. INC.
_D«P>.9-D,^9 W, Waihinglon, Poudsno 3, Calif—

79 Sosar Bldg., Cola. Seringa, Cole.
as Bread atraal, Dullfard, Conn.
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People Conte from Miles Around 
to See These Beautiful

R£Liciocs WALL PLAQUES repre
senting Christ and His Blessed 
Mother make a truly magnificent 
present for some deeply religious 
family or a symbol of this Holy Year 
for any household. Molded from 
plaster in an antique ivory finish by 
the noted sculptor, Fred Press, each 
has a cr>’stal vase to hold flowers or 
N-y. 7" long. $3 a pair. Ppd. Gift 
Mart, 89 Orange St., Chelsea, Mas.s.

EAiaiAMERKM
Homes rt!

. . . now captured by the color camera 
in this magnificent volume

III
FAMOUS ARTIST W ASTEBASKF.T.S.

Without exception, here is one of 
the best gift buys of the fall. Sturdy 
and washable wastebaskets are 
decorated with full-color reproduc
tions of famous American artists 
such as: seascapes by Currier & 
Ives; still lifes by Lucioni and 
Grant Wood; and farm scenes by 
.\. Dehn. $1.95 each. Scruggs Van- 
dert’oort & Barney, 5t. Louis, Mo.

FI;AST your eyes on the beautiful Early Amer
ican Homes people travel hundreds of miles 

to see. Their stately beauty has now been cap
tured by the color camera for a luxurious neiv 
volume, "A TREASURY OF EARLY AMER- 

ICAN HOMES." 250 rich full-color photos trace 
early flowering of American architectural and 
interior-decoration genius. See mellow old 
Bucks County farmhouses basking in after
noon sunlight. Great plantation houses along 
the lower James. Houses that knew Wash
ington, Jefferson, Patrick Henry. Perfect ar
chitectural types of old New Orleans, Massa
chusetts, Natchez, California. Old Charleston 
with its pastel streets, graceful churches, ele
gant houses, etc. Indispensable to decorators, 
.students, architects; filled with ideas for 
owners of fine homes. An impressive gift.

Anyone who has ever visited these
r would like to | 

will treasure this book as I

Jl•i

t'nlor-PInt-t 
Largn Ttan T\i» iiafiez.nt!

SENTIMENTAL ME lovCS the rO- 

mantic ante-bellum charm of these 
graceful curtains from Virginia. A 
frosty night, a roaring fire, these 
curtains at your window, and 
blessed f>eace! Hand-hemmed cot
ton basket weave, each panel is 
6S" wide, zYi yards long with “pea
cock” tail fringe. 5" fringe, $11.50; 
3", $9.50 pair. Exp. coll. Laura A. 
Copenhaver, Rosemont, Marion. A'a,

aotari tiairoatr at Carter's 
Orsoe it eaHtidrrrd itKrsI iti America.

McGRAW-HILL BOOK CO.. Dspt. AH-B 
327 Ws»t4ltt St., Ntw York IB. M. Y.

Mund "A TREAHtTlT OF E.MII.Y AMERICAN 
IIO.MES." I>y Itli'lisid I'tHlt. ni eMiiilnr <1 fnv 
10 dsj'b. Then I'll cither Pi'turn It, imo notlilii*— 
iir keen It, wod IS.SO plus iHjaUcr, Mltmoi by 
3 Bionthly payments of $S eucli.

architectural gems 
but can’t 
a priceless possession.

I
I

SEND NO MONEY. We’U send you | 
this lovely Urge (lo" x t}") book | 
to examine free. Then if you wish, | 
return it within lo days, owe nothing. | 

Otherwise you may accept easy terms | 
given in coupon. Mail coupon now to: | 
McCram^Hiil Book Co., Dept. AH-^, |
327 Wri/Ats/SL, Neii'YorA rJ,N. Y. ^—

Addeeu IAH-9MULTIPLICATION TABLES for VOUr 
next telcvision-and-spaghetti supper 
party; when you play hostess to 
your bridge foursome: or for in
formal fronL-of-the-fire suppers. 
Four folding tables t ’4" high with 
14" X 17" surface) are water-resist
ant, alcoholproof. Red. maize, and 
turquoise. Made by E-Z-Do. $2.98 
ea.; $11.95 for four with stand. 
.Abraham & Straus. Brooklyn, X. Y.

City St Bute ..............................................................
m Or eDco« luU paymeiu (I1J.50) WITH 

' t: is CO poa in<l wa'It pay all postasa elwrees. 
Same mum prirllcga. of course.

HANG 32 GARMENTS IN YOUR CAR— 
END PACKING TROUBLES ON TRIPS

Thil amailne HAN6*ALL Auto Wardrobe Rack fits flush vMh the reof of your ear 
abeoe doers or windows. Doss net obstruct 
roar vltw vision or loueh doors or win
dows. Attaibot in toeonds to any mako or 
niodtl ev-^nstantly dotaehabis if desired. 
HandsoBio uiekil.plitid steel rack will 
support ona hundred pounds of rlethina 
full lenpth. Bond ohsek.

Kital note today. 13.B3 postpaid. Monoy 
ck ■uprpnlta in 10 dpyt unioss com- plotoly satisfled.

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., D«pt. AH-9, 22 Treot r\.. Newark 2. N. J.

I

money ordor. or
EVERYTHING IN IT.S PLACE leavCS 
your bathroom in bridelike neat
ness. and hides unsightly necessi
ties. .A black tole cylinder, 21" high, 
is handpainted with a floral bouquet 
and a lattice band, while the re
verse side has white plastic brush 
and drip pan, hook for wash cloth. 
Black, yellow, 'white, wine. Give sec
ond choice. $2,98 plus 35^ jxistage. 
Ellison’s, Box 284, Orange, N. J.

LYRE WALL BRACKETS'J
I7%" High BH* WIdO 

4'/»" Do«p
t?

Moh<i)TAr>y fArc* vnnOcr
wilh « in»ui GdnuilBcr 
for flowvru. I 
plAniA. Bc*AUl 
Anlahwt tn motx»tfany 
or bJoi>d. fttriniro 
Suld Anifltirtt. ttS.US 
pent, poAiiMkd. N. Y. 
r»Aa Add 2'’a RAtra

NEW 1951 HFT CATALOB
nufMtmAi of exHtinr, ooofo) 
jn(u forovotvoDO. Too'U Oh' 

Ihunihtnf Uifvu«h 
vondorlai^ of , fooefflouAff

for bowo#

{)T. ly
Ll' klti'lMn,Jammoottonw

j dofi, tuys. ole. 
k of latoat pitta you'
I aaon baforal Sorprlainp 41a- 
I eovarloa from all »var tho 
1 world. Shap tbs may way. 4 rlifht at kooM. Wa dativar 
W' frao—rtrtt to tout door.

Wrtta toaiir.. ffatiifaolloa 
suaraniMd.

par-(bP
taa. No C.O.U. ploaaa.

ARCHIE’S NOVELTY FURNITURE
1420 S*. Avdud. Brooklyn 33, N. Y.•MscKorr* 

ssa la. nark It dipi. 9R. OUaapa A ■.

IXELLOGG
X SELECTIONS

K Yram the WhoJe Wider World 
% Scotland, Cape Cod, India, Holland, 
% Belgium, England, Ireland, China, etc.
% Tha NEW Catalapua of Xailopg Saiaottona a Adi 
^k of awpriiiat -Finds.- aP pktand aad dcatribwl: tP 
^ moderaSelyprieed. Heck irticla a etoaettvely wrapped 
^snd oniaai pcapsid — yaurtaualaetioafBantntaed.
^ Wnts NOW tor ysor FUB copy.

JLOBERJ W: KELLOGG CO.62\^n/manSt. !^rmg/2Sl<i,Mass.

Ok perone 
saiis^i

r tANTItN. LduntN n comu isW m. meM.
s- •ION AND ** ewa* ■ rr. tOM« tieai 

H CAR aiUMWUM. TW LITTltmOPOST
cosn kP> ru isnsn ixrta.

K- IP'-CZ—^ Keeps Dofls Off 

\J Furniture, Rugs, etc.
Protects chain, sofas, rugs, etc., 

anything you want your dog to 
let alone. Just shake on a little 
Powder Chaperone—you don't 
smell It: dogs do and stay away. 
Basy way to train.

Use on slljqiers, drapes, etc., to 
avoid puppy damagie. Harmless to 
pets and even finest furniture. 
Keeps male dogs away from 
lemalee In season.

I Wfliri SOR CATALOe ^
710 CHESTNUT. FHILA. 4 ‘j 
PHONE MAiKST 7-I442

»13«
AIL VWIM

CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES

IN ONE STROKE! BoftuUlteft svlnuovT or

Stflsec tUo cont^ tor . • •
SEND NO MONET—Order your Powder ~ 
Chuprrane C.O.D. Si plus poituge (or send SI 
bill at our risk and we will pay postage), 
STOP GARDEN DAMAGE—Liquid Chaperone 
protects evergreens, shrubs, gardens, etc., from 
dogs, cats, rabbits, other animals. Harmlesa to 
plants and pets. Just spray on—does not wash 
oil. B-os. botUe only SI.
Ch*fwpe#k# cteAM b^ttvr than
wat^r. F;aNk*r <m ymi aiul >’qut doc. hiu|ifi RcratHi in(.Sunt Ohs rut) In and brtMb oml. Alani Shdhar
Pkg. IMoney-Back GuJiranM on all 3j.
Sudbury Laboratory, Bex 319, S. Sudbury, Mast.

Here ll tlie tint profeaiilonsl typo potato and fivid rhippor 
to IH sold nt a popular price. Mr>. Damar'i JlITy Clilppcr 
ii simple, sturdy, and emeinely easy to uie, Ju>t inirrt a 
whole potato, press the handle, and prtite—^4 perfect "French Fries"! It's wonderful for dicing other foods and 
salads too. Made exclusively for us In a rust-defying and 
gleamlngly plated finish. Sasy to rlean. ebsolutrly safe. 
A wonderful gift. Ekild excluilrely by malt, at only SZ.98 
postpaid, or C.O.D. plus postage and handling charge. 
Money back in 10 days If not satisfled.

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO.
22 TrMt Place. Newark 2. N. J.

ONLY in $1.«

ffStl

Gin

738 Brech Bldg.. BOSTON 10, Mast.DEPT. PC-68
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sPAT-R-GARD is a bridc's best friend, 
not to mention all of us who have 
been sprayed by an exploding frj’ing 
pan. Flexible aluminum, s" high, it 
hooks on all size frying pans, has 
black plastic grips for cool handling 
and doesn't interfere with the lid 
when cooking pork chops, veal cut
lets, etc. $1.25 each and a bargain 
for your next kitchen shower. Field
ing Prod., Box 1660, Rockford, 111.

Here is a REAL BARGAI^
Save Food. Clolhmg and Money

Miracle Piadti

STORAGE BAGS1? cClMG

I

[MO. 1C)

HERE IS WHAT YOU RECEIVE . . .
WINDOW .SILL PLANT STANDS. Ar
range these back to back, at right 
angles to each other on a window sill 
or pin them up on either side of a 
window frame with bonny red ge
raniums. Pompeian-green wrought 
iron, each has three steps for plants, 
each with a colored tile “coaster. 
14H” X high, 95.9s pair. Plus 
post. Chas. A. Peters & Assoc., 339 
North Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.

2—~14"l>21'' baft for lufe turh<->i and rnarlc, Idral for 
•torlnc (hirti, twraun and olbrr clothini. 2— ban. Idral tirr lor hcrping bmd asd parlrln oTm-fmh 
and innt.l. Alto wondrrfol for ilortnf riathn. «bon. rtr. 
2—12"tld" bafi, Marvoloot f»r ttorinf IrllHM, rrirrr. car. 
rMi and iilbrr vrfrtabka—alM brrpc mrtl frcah ladcflaltrlr. 
I'w to kerb t«ol< rutl-<re«. 2.—baf*. Chop*, kllrod 
han and olbrr small meats and bstlrr krrp coontrr fmh, 
also frvit and vrfrlablrs. Keeps small riolblnf Items clean. 
2—A"al2'' bacs to kerp left-overs reodr for as* at any Mmr. Wondrrfnl for storinf cheese. Ish and small cola of rerali. 2.»€'’sl0" bam. Ideal for iti^lnf food in yonr deep-frees*. 
Thetc loHfh one.auart site bom arc not affected by frersinf 

seal In flavor, lock out unwanted odors.Umprralu
ODORLESS • DURABLE • WASHABLE

You will And hundreds of lues for these 12 convcolcntlr 
sited fcnulne polyethylene plastic bafS- Can be used 
over and over and will not crack or retiln odors. We 
ship Immediately postpaid, send today for thu tpecul

'T. m.g. products CO.
P O. Box 896R Pimburgh 30, Pa.

A BERMUDA BELL will gOng a tWO-
toned hello to all your pals, and 
will raise intrigued eyebrows of fel
low travelers. Actually used on the 
carriages that clop lazily around the 
paradise island, the bell is now ea.sily 
installed in any car from a Model T 
to a '50 Cadillac. It attaches simply 
to floorboard, $8.75 prepaid. The 
Country Store, Inc., One Monument 
Street, Concord, Massachusetts.

END GARBAGE PAIL NUISANCE
KEEPS FLIES AWAY . . . KILLS ODORS

Indoors or out your garbage pail will repel flies, ants, rata 
. . . even dogt and eats won't come near when you uae 
SAN-A-UZER. Buy SAN-A-LIZER! It's an unbreakabla, 
harmless cake that fastens inside the lid of your garbase pail 

seconds wiehour cools. SAN-A-LIZER compietefy de* 
odorizes garbage too.
Send il.lO far a year’s supply (4 cakes). Yes, it's non. 
injurious to pets or children. Postpaid. Guaranteed. Join the 
"anti-fly" campaigns.

■n
THE TIME HAS COME on onc of the 
d.'irlingest clocks you’ve ever seen. 
The Minuet has the special charm 
of i860 with the 1950 efficiency of 
a 30-bour Ingraham movement. A 
single key winds the alarm and the 
time, and It has Roman numerals. 
Chinese red, spectrum yellow, kelly 
green, or sky blue. 3>^" high, $4.35 
incl. tax. Harley’s Clock Shops. 
1209 Grand Ave., Kan.sas City, Mo.

SAN-A-LIZER CORP-, 1306 N. Wilton, Los Angoies 28, Californio

SALT & 
PEPPER 
CHOO- 
CHQO
S’! PPD.

BIDDY AYD BUTCU*
Pottery 

Pals

rii rrmmlc . . . 
iiw»TBllv» pair will 
jMid color and Ufa to 
SOUP talitp 
IcI. An sinuaually 
low prir* for a brau. 
llful crifll About H Inchaa tall. Kami Aack or HU today!

New two piece set. Engine for salt. Coal 
Tender for pepper. Gay colored hand paini- 
ing on white. Metal. 4" long. Perfect col- , 
lector’s item, gift or prize. No COD’* please, i

MAMA A BABY 
CROW

I SALT & PEPPERS ^

This cuteperson- | 7
ality pair will ^
delight all who 
see them. Black
and white, made of ceramic. Mama is 3*4*' 
tall. Baby about 2 inches. You'll love this | 
pair. No COD’S please.
MAHONING GIFTS
702 'Wick Bldg.

man-

I
THE CROCKERY SHOPPE
223 Wcat Third Uavanpon, Iowa

TRIVET
PLANTERS

CHKOMED BRASS 
MOT ond COLD

WATER MIXER
$1.59How to Make Candy 

At 1/10"’ the Cost
mlM to match yewr 

faveril* Trivets.

Achieve unlove ef
fects by pairing yeur 
table triveta 
matching planters. 
Use separately en 
hard - Is - decerote 
wall spaces.
Ugpif braM Tatotl
^ * Grain — Graanctromk po»
lawafi llock iron CDlttniot 
ia^la irlvtt—rad or 
cloy pol (ftofh ilylat 

block
CaromK pat wNK 

Wo«$. cloy wirK 
Ha»9ht $*/7 lAchav

Rl«ek iroA. . .$2.00 | Flower poU inclwdtd. 
Solid WoBB . $4.50 1 WE PAY POSTAGE.

Fill Smooth nr Thrrihlml Pauer.tr
J

Now, You Too Con Develop a 
Hobby That Brings Big Profits
U \KE your mvn ramly

frartion the cost ynu wuiild pay at mall.
Here are tiep-by-ltep dlrerUout that take the 
Kue'Kwork out of candy makiof. Make rruirhy 
liranul hrJttle, latin.amnolli rhornlate rreamr. 
fiidfea. caramrlt. Iiani I'aiidlrs aod luanr other 
miiutli n-aierihs ilHIchts. Thli umazine nrw 
"I'oije Hrhool Candy Rouk" by AntoInnKa 
and PraiiHdi Fupe will hare ymi nisklnit 
ni<iney ri£ht from yuuz own kllchen.
Send No Money 
Read on 5-Day 

FREE TRIAL 
Ju.t nil In

Btvl '
poB tman n<ithlnit. U de- 

lisntvd send •niy ea.IIO. iWe
|.|iy |•oHt■ee.,t'Chi 
turn 
imdiiiir. Hurry — 
bund Now for 
yiiur IrUl copy.
Maeinlllan Ce.
Deet. AH-9 
SO Sth Ave.
New York II. N.Y.

—“FREE EXAMINATION™*
I Miemillan Ca.. Dapt. AH.9/^AIL COUPON

160 Sth A*e.
New York II. N.Y.

I I'lvaav sriwl me "Tlw P«p« Rrhool Candy Dw*" I 
nil .'i-diy FHRR TUIAL. It dnllglUed I will Sflnil 
<2. nil. IHlirrwUe I will rtdum tlia bouk and vwa 

I nnihina.
I Name_____

Adiirrati

Far Oval 
Faucets 
Far Round 
Fail eats

with

Blandi Hot and 
Cold Water

Washl m Machine 
Hose may be ilippad 
an ar icrawad ea

oa»;v n< A-B-C—i>t n
O i

Dept. AH-7
Youngstown, Ohio

(straws en-
to threaded 
faucet)
GUARANTEED TO FIT SMOOTH er 
THREADED. ROUND or OVAL FAUCETS
liiiprirud screw on typ 
xi rew. onto threuded faums. Save $13 to $20 In expanctra material and plumbing chargri! Cod- 
raru your faureu Into romblnaiion fauret in- 
ftinlly—DU Umls roqulrad—a rhild ran do IL 
Blrnda hot and mid water to desired trnipera- 
(ure. Amids iralds. Ideil for (hampooing. cluUiei 
waahing. dlshwasbing. etc. 1‘erfeec for set tubs. Saves hot water and bot tempen. Adjustable 
1.1 ding bar flu all sinks rexardleis of dliianra ti“;wean faurels. Buy two fur $3. Money Bark 
fliiaruiiiee. SAVR I'oecage, send rcmUianra with 
urdut. C.O.D. Witt Include rosCage.
HARDWARE SPECIALTY CO.. D«pt AM. Hartford 1, Com.

Dtc smnnili faiirets.

■vailcdil. • broft.

Over 130 
dalicleM 

treats. 
IlluatraltdII.

v:

NOVELTYME
HIUAM I. PENNA.

t^'T
w1»e r«*th^ liook noLh-

I

flO ONLY r YOUR DREAM HOME PUN $195a New Home Plans, Just off the Presspail
paid This n«w book of frema eonstfvciiont utilizas lefasi <fa- 

tignt and acooomy building. Ovar 100 plons illuttrotid. 
Both books, one for frame conilructlon ond one for 
block moionry. offer you the ulllmola in fvnclionol 

d conlamporory and Irodllional designs. 
Co-.rMa warhe*o blwo«tnti

INOW Uiie this rc’volutionnty, chemically 
treated mat on I’egular bed of pel. or 
separately — rids cats or docs of fleas, 
licks, nils. Pleasnnt. eWn odor counliT- 
peta animal smejl. Kennel-texted by 
veterinarians, 
back guarantae!

I . comlorl-il ovekebla In tovr. 10 Me.'
«iM infanch .>,1.., modem dndgwi, Capa Cad. and aiHacK

Inpiv
■irr-Order today —rnoney 

Man*y Order ( Plan yawr Dr, am Hama wllb tba aid at Hiata
eampitia atan baaS.. Sand ladav. Only 6I.M. Na C.O.O.'s. 

S#a<f(y Frama ar Slack Moiarrrr CanffrvcUaa

CheckI I
1143-24P 0. Boi_____

OALUS. TEXASV.F.6ARRETTC0.etcy ic Zmia. .SiatH, I HGME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 34S4-H N. E. Sandr Mvd . PaXIand U.Ora|an
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UKCUIDS FROM iiAWAii! Surelv 
there couldn’t be an\'thing more 
romantic than receivine a corsage 
of beautiful Hawaiian orchids fresh 
from the hula-land. Six lavendar 
Vanda orchids are air mailed to the 
States, arrive as fresh as you see 
them growing, and are a fun present 
for your sister's birthday, an engaged 
girl. $3-75 prepaid. \’irginia Gilles
pie, Box 2234, Honolulu, Hawaii.

BRAS for
LARGE • MEDIUM • SMALL BUSTS
Sensational New Scientifically Designed

CoiTDCt and Flatter Your Individual Bust Problems INSTANTLY! on fr«m fO-Oay Trial!

LARGE MEDIUM SIZES SMALL
BUST BUST BUST

style
Ne. 101
Lnnolio*Built-up
Shpuldar

•niy
$2.98

SIZESa SIZES
^ 32 to 4234

I/ to 52 Colors: 
Nude 
WhiteCURTAIN coiNC up! Simply stretch 

this rodless curtain around window 
frame and bring the freshness of 
fall to a room. It stretches to 24 
feet, fits any standard window and 
comes in white permanent-finish 
organdy with simulated ruffle and 
color insert of red. green, blue, maize, 
wine. rose, or white. Also in plastic 
or chintz. $3.75 ppd. Broadway 
Mills, 220 Fifth Ave., New York.

Blue
Block

Vi'V «"

stylo
No. 505

onlyCotorc: V
$2.49Nude

Whila Colon;Innor Bro 
Buet BoautlderBlack Nude

Ns. IIZTnotontJv Outl^rfl.
OFConluHloa aver- 
airs SIS* bust. 
uivM Arm uiiUrt, 
rmifidnosa, blab- 
nrss tn buaCa chat 

Antly niiresd 
not Arm or 

ml rnouich.
CnraaoUa wsfih- 
ahta rabrie. Ad- 
luaiahia ahoulder slrapa and olsatlc
|.,i.'k

WhItO
Bluo 

Black
Bust inoltllne 
ti'atu

onlyNO PADS!Secret $2.49Inside
............................... Proflia View
Kiiioof bra'iltia. Of Hidden 
cup.yxn.rlm.51ff

whethteP shown

Control In*VENETIAN BLIND CLEANER. If 
you’re like us. one of your biggest 
mental blocks is getting around to 
cleaning the Venetian blinds. It has 
always been a Herculean task until 
this handy little sponge-cleaner came 
into our lives, Use it dry for dust 
and soot, wet and soapy for a 
thorough cleaning job. Order it for 
fall cleaning now. 5q<‘ postpaid. 
Spencer Gifts. Atlantic City. N. J.

out
rou »upMt>rts8pwelol potont poDd. iHiot raoifi* ir>r feAtur^ on Inoldo of oil 

** VuUi-Uiifit*’ styles, lifts suiv
poru ond etipo Tanre busta into 
the smailor yoiiUifuI allorinir 
Ahapa you want, whathaf tbay 

extra larcai apraad out 
BMKgins. 8tyU No. 101 and 302 
l-otiKlIne also have SpertsI V*
MldrlfT Control u> flatten bulftnir 
BUmisch: also irirdle hiMiM. LiKbt 
c«mtfi>rtsnls, nmi, adjualablaS 
hurabic wsAbable fabrte.

' im.ll, flat hurt
MUBinp, Into

W»U-••Up.FREEI ALAMOUM AU9TLINC COVWSS
rontalnH 3 secLtojis for amali, m«- 
dium. lArae seientiAi* Y>«iAilins CUid* 
anc«. atep'by'Stap tlluBtratnmB. wbst 
rloUilnar to wear, bust & true lure pic« 
ture. bust, fltnire proportion eharta» 
etc. Free with ordar of any br 
Whether you keep brit

Uuumled 
aiid-Oul'* curves
like
atan
liRCk. 
sirapR. 
wHBhahle

mawlc In*
Uy. Elastic ' adiustable 

Beautiful 
fabric. 

Wrarall clothea witn 
buBt tine allure!not!

Sertd A/o Mooeq f rRE€ K) DAY TKIAl!
iTsstPd S«l«i Co.. Dipt. SHL-BSB9. 2»6 Broadvay. N. Y. C.|

Rush lo Plain Wrapper my 
Hpc^ciat bra choebx^d h.re, 
plus my fFM '‘Glam'nir 
BusUlna Course," I will 
psy postman
ihc price, plua posuico. it 

lurcer 10 days, I am nut 
.completely BaLislled. I msy Ireturn m.rchandiee for my 

money back.

HOW
MANY

STYLE SIZE COLORNO. I
101 I

delivery. 202Stylo No. 202 Ad- Style No. 303 Ban- 
juitpble Shoulder doau Adjuotablo 
Strap Bra only $2,98 Strop Bra only $2-73

303
DOUBi.E SPACE means a whale of a 
lot when it comes to tight little 
closets in small living quarters. 
Shoes can create a bottle-neck when 
strevsTi across floor and shelves, so 
this hanging shoe-rack is the happy 
little space-saver.Lightweight alumi
num, 2o" X 2o", it attaches easily to 
door, holds nine pairs of shoes. 
$2.95 prepaid. Nu-Novelty Co.. 317 
W. 45th St., New York 19, N. Y.

404
303
222

I □ Ctwrk here, If 
y.a wwh bi mv* 

tap* by wicbw- 
Mxly ih. pric 0 

wllb (Ma ordn- *
fora. SamaNunm' | 
Back UuaranU.1 .

Stylo No. 404 Bnn- 
Built-up 

Shouldor Bri only
Name1 Idoau
Address

1 |Clty, .2ona, . .Rtato.
-I

ttTAIl PRICE $125.00

CASH FOR OLD GOLD
brokMi jnv.lry, speetaolaa. ¥ 
dental gold, diamond., I IIIIH \ 
watchea, eta. Caeh tent ^
promptly. Mali article, to-

writ, for PRCC f,#ob«,hd«f 1934

FACTORY TO YOU $59?^
SUPERSNOR includot

pr««i»iaifbuilt S'* tilling 
lobio oew, vortical and horizonlal drill prott.SO" 
letha, tetndor, grindor. 100% BAIL BEARING. 
Write far FREE catalog, full detailt, trial plon.

TIP Vatea Avenue, 
■eloit. Wiecona.n

Highsat prless

ssy
■hipping eontsi

Dept. AH, Holland Bldg., St. Louts 1, Me. nr’ laIII

California's Newest Ceramic! Crystal ChandeliersnnA

hint with (onulno Czerhnalnrak- 
itn eryitaii. Brnui-fully 
doiirnoxl ami conrtrurlrd. 
MoxIbI plrtured 2U4" Ion;:.

wide: fiiur loxcly
rurv.i] arnu with rrvtial 
bobe^ei and aliadri—|82.r0. 
Other miidfb u low ai $3U. 
Wrlto for free eaialiisue.

PERSONALIZED
SADDLE Damp-Vania relieve eonden- 

utinn in walla that cauees peolinjr

K
int and rulna Inaulatlrm? Tnatall 
mp-Venta yitureelf, RUSTTKIIOV 
with Inapct acreena and rain- 
hineka. See your Paint or Lumlwr 

. . or aeiul check or MO 
today. . . .

L 10 tor $3.25 ppd.\ DAMP-VENT COMPANY Blitt
\ 2SM. tatleaPerl, leeia lilt
X _ ,

>3llealer .
•Clltl 1
iicnii Old South Chandelier Shop

Dapt. A 
Winston-Salam, N. C.

• F% Box 203'

THE WOODLAND NYMPH
Log Flootor fit AtJi Trsir Sot

Emm ht{h atop (ha Ran BemirdlDO Mnuntalni. w« 
Uriiif you these happy littta people to p.ia yuu |ood 
luck and cheer.
Nettled In the rharniln* JT long Fote*i Oreert re- 
ramlr LOO PLANTER le a winsome liiUe hunter's 
red wnodlaml nymph—ami only $2.5i> poKipald , . . 
matcliliiK r>4" LEAF ASHTRAY uiily $1.:>U poK- 
paid, liuy now for Clirliuiiaa.

The 8al 
Spacial

REFLATE YOUR OWN SILVER5 minutes

L
P NOW

$5.99
,4MIN. • 

VALUE 
$13.7$

THE Klni>tES’ FAVORITK—WITH HIS OR HER 
OWN NAME PERMANIJNTI.V HANO-PAINTKn ON 
THE BI;AUT1FUI. P1.AST1C RADDIj;. 81)" High. 11»" 
luma. 1>" Wide. EKtra sturdy conatructinn. Can hold 

ailuJt. Nu COO'S, bend check 
Prompt delivery. Psy ahipplng chMge 
Tbla la the toy "buy** of the year.

GUARANTY SALES COMPANY
Taancck, N. J-

s s
with QUADRUPLE SILVAPLATE*Psktpaid 

Ne C.O.O.'t$3.75 money itedvr.JUTiVSi. the remarkable lUverplatlng poUah that eo&talns pure SILVER 
In liquid form.
JUST RUB ON WITH A CLOTH to replate worn Sheffield 
and tlmllHr ware: to allverplate worn chromium, mualcal and 
medical inatrumenti. boat fittings, and Any ocher article with 
a copper, brasa, ^nze or DlckH-Ulxer base. CleAns aterling 
InstAntly! _ _ ^
Won’t wash eSl Skeptical? Try at our risk ■ Li-r-ri> new bivit auna• r**e I A.t'VuT «OK«N HgART."
SilX® I “«'» «“'«»* *ve. («and)
ECONOMY SIZE $7 poatpald ($1 saving); 4 ' New Vork 2S. n. v. os. $4. (Sorry ... no C.O.D's). I Wleaee rueb:
SPECIAL OFFER. With every $7 bottle, one 
dosen SILVA-CLOTHS (handy application 
cloths) without extra charge.

CLIFF’S TRADING POST
Craafliaa, California Box 176, Dapt. A7Bax B4A

■w w. DEALERS INVITED - — ------- 1

I .PARENTS!

S OS. bottles SILVAPLATE • OT 
(Includes 1 free doa. MILVA-CIAtTHSi 
... 4 oa. bottlee tHLVAPLATR A a4

pkes. of 13 tHLVA-CLOTIia A 3P« 
I enrtoee check or M. O. for 
w. of Mies. B<l(i 93*. Overseas add SO*. 
Sx-w Yorkers add 9Ce sales tax.

MORE FUN THAN AN OLD FASHIONED "GRAB BAG"
Hundredtof happy playtime houra for the little people 
m your life. Fulf-O-Fun conuina 12 different toys in 
one package. Marbles, jacka. weaving loom, coloring 
cardA safety aciasora, etc.

•sr,. MAKES A WELCOME WEEK-END GIFT* 
*T.M. InaUt on genuine QUADRUPLE SILVA- 
PLATB, a product of Sllvaplate Corporation. 
New York, tried and recommended by two 
leading national magazines. Aetaolly good for | 
voor silver. CONTAINS NO MERCURY OR s 
HARSH ABRASIVES.

0
"■ufc

<»sMe
$1.00 postpaid »e. - IName

Address

||

Write far Free Toy Cafeleg
At

statePhowe ATwater *-4030CELCO CORPORATION • 1637-39 Tenth St., Santa Monica 9
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NEW INDOOR CHARCOAL-BROILER iioPALONG CASSIDY, JR. When this 
mask first appeared in the door of 
the Market Place office, we 
thought Hoppy himself bad tied up 
Topper downstairs and come up for 
a visit. A young cowboy sporting 
his new face will have a time com- 
manding his tough hombrc buddies 
to draw! Made of latex rubber. $i 
prepaid. Order from Sally Graye. 
8o E. nth St.. New York 3. N. V.

MAKES LUSCIOUS CHARCOAL-BROILED FOOD 
RIGHT AT YOUR TABLEBring

Outdoor
Living
Indoort! Fcr the most lip>smockioK eat

ing: rou’ve ever known, char
coal broil steaks, fish, fowl, 
etc., on CHARCCWK! Proved 
Over 90''r, smokeless. Self-ster
ilizing. Made of oickel-plated 
steel with \OVi" grill. Ash and 
drip pan eliminates dirt and 
grease. Requires no kindling- 
lights over gas or electric stove 
in seconds, then burns for 
hours without attention. Also 
ideal for gardens, picnics. Large 
bag of finest hickory and hard- 
w<^ charcoal included free. 
Price, only $4.95 complete, 
plus 25v postage. Or, sent 
CO.D. $4.95 plus postage. 
Money bwk if not delighted. 
Order mow!

FOSTER PRODUCTS, Inc. *S9 Main St^ D*pt.CK-8,N«w Rnchelio, N.Y.

WASH ’em out, dry ’EM OUT and 
leave them sparkling clean. All this 
is a sure thing when you use the 
wondrous Willow Wash liquid soap. 
Tests proved that it removes stub
born stains such as ink. grass, coffee 
or lipstick and it's marv’elous for 
laundering girdles, corsets, etc. Suds 
quickly in cool water, $i for 16- 
ounce bottle. Prepaid. The Willow 
Company, Box 177, Brighton, Mass.

mI I -y:
Wonderful
Christmn

DRILL
PRESS LATHE

0
SPREAD THE LIGHT to the Ceiling 
and into a corner; in equal distribu
tion over twin beds; along a dark 
corridor. A Modernist will point up 
a special plant, a favorite painting. 
A double gooseneck has two flexible 
lamps that can be directed in many 
ways from a single bracket. Alumi
num finish, can be stood or hung. 
AC or DC. $10.95. Single, $6.95. 
Jan’s, 15 W. 8th St., N. Y. C. ii.

GRINDER

Have Fun While You Save Money

4HI MUCH FOR LITTLE , . . «n Emrti'k Inrlwln 
thIU Pr»Ki. Rkw Artmr. SanUrr, Grtnibr — all Id ONE 
■nDThlnr, uiiO( iinly ONE motor. Etuilt Id HtTonoane* 
aaulonani coitins S tlnri more. T<tu ran nnrk in 
wood, mrtala. pla*((lcit| maka arllrlrii atid Mplrndld
girti; baatllr bomr ropalro; oprratr pnifltahlr bualana. 
Fun (or miira (amlljrUartrloua giri (or Dad!

O Dtrrct fart<W7-to-roa prior for rvrrrtKl&c 
piriurtd abora illll only Sn.BS oath, or on taijr pay 
Plan. U pound* of RKAI. BaebUHry. Tliousand* of 
drilfhtrd cottomm 
Trial, Haaay-Baok GUARANTEE. Wiltr loday for 
FREE llteratura.

1

a pair plu% 
IGc pozfog*4

•T. M. our 8Snd yrar. le-Cay Fraa

/ s 9 NON-OVERFLOW PIE PANS •EMRICK-lnc.,1S50 Clinton. Kolomazoo, Mkh.

SHAKERS END OVEN-SCRAPING^ HARID-TOOIED n» GUATEMALA!
« fcp—C«whM« ! Nf>A*0«crllo« che ihe pee,

R. Aluenmiim. kek*

d you chmW eviih ■ iharred, b«ked-o*»
CBtfh tb« juk«H rhm KuMite 

»•« beery pee.** «•}<« b mepei
0^ kiKhen—*aJ uurliil, epprei^ied gihk 

lYuMB pttrw BT« nude of heavy iilufninam eiMl Bheuld not bB ron- 
fumed with oheePi lltrhi pane now 
GO the aanriiet.

Never tfeenITho shakari wliti tho patented Airlienita "tvondar* 
•lament in th« gleaming chrocnium lop. Keep laM 
mentvre.proof and free>flowing in oil weather.

lovely derign . . , iporlcling cryitol glou .., 
hand-cut «atin-finlih base. Four inches tall. Get 
yevr poir (odey.

Fe Pan. haw aiuuiadSize
"Pootpraof wuh dw 
tt.ndafd F* pi*. Workr»tov4

tpm4 prifft 
net2 for $1.00 trHP IT MAIL OMTf

$065 4 for gi.BS ... la lor $1.00 COD «l dew*id; fee$. pew*e Bdd*d
Ceterjde Middenu eddS2 0ep 

an C. 0. D.S

499 Drake lldq., Calarado Springs 4, Cole.

10-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE flus $1.93 Fad. Tea rr, a>..
,• *Jl,f O-.il,.
PRKK Cntaiog of Other 
IWunawarve ai>l CitiaAtRKO MANUFACTURING CO.

Dept. AH-4
A-.il.M. ChiWt SiM. sl.^ ■ rtji, n ta.TS. ylw IS, M. T..

Cierment, Florida tail ■ Wrtt« tar Ira* an Othar Mandbaf Sw>*.

BOX e«g. DEFT. M 
SAN ANTONIO 4, TEXAS 3BROPAR

THIMBLE and SPOOL
Salt and Pepper Set

NEW! BEDSPRING SUPPORTSShoe Bucket
Daaignad froM naglt 
luiar buckata by New 
Hamsihire wtMdverfctr*.

Tilly take tlii place of 
unsafe, dusty slats. Luck 
springs sccurily, won't 
tit bid collapse. Felt- 
lined, won't mar rails. 
Order Style 4 for wood 
rails up to 1" thick; 
Style 3 for iron rails. 
Fully guaranteed. No 
COO'S please. State fin
ish of ImI

Ik
KUnusual

Glazgd Ceramics
I

Make boautlful CKBAMiC flKuri 
•la)« lums for 
orfttlon, for *

mnd MTVIrG*

KriboiiBl pl<'A*Aur9>. for htimeor for nnsaJ^ rlirht in v<uir 
KlTCHtN OVINI Nrw lyiK. rlay - CCBACAST— 
ntakra Utia pimBlIiiu. Mprriol 

FBH-drr to hsni. At'rAU'h*proof iiiiivh* Wii
ao hnve r-<!>il*r < 1 IIA.NK' Sl.ir and CASTKX. 

Mil* navr SINSATIONnt. rl*y that Tiiakr. UM- 
•BXAKnBLX CABTIMOBI F.'ii.l 3.'.* (nday i'<r nur 
hiir rninluE illiiatraUUK over .'Kill uaaful MOl.H.'t. 

1C and I'laMlr onntine ami tl.-i.or*tiv*- — 
l*. etc. Valuable IxMik on C.XSTISti and al- 

tra.'iive NOS'SXTY aenl r«*e wcUi our cBlaU.ul 
.'■vimJ lor your oiey today. Plaatieaat Co, (Oart. 4). iWrIte to nrareat luidrraa.i STP N. walaiaad 
at., Chicago 0. III.F.O. Boa M7 Pale Alto. Calif.

M per pairmaOa lor yaart ar serv
ice. $2.90 postpaid. COD 
plus pestags. Sand 3r 
s.amp for new tatolDg.

peitpaid 
JOIN OUR SALT 
& PEPPER CLUB

lurtiil

aI
Ord$r Ttday FREE! Write Today 

GREENLAND STUDIOS—Dept. G-4 
SQUIRREL HILL, PITTSBURGH 17, PA.

BIFTS OF CHARACTER < V Bex ee-D. Staflen E
Attenta. CeerglaBROCK & CO.344 Av^e U'V

N«w York 17. N* Y.

LEGS PRIZE WINNING 

OWER ARRANGING 
Tftade.

UTILITY STEPS
FOR CHILD'S SAFETY . . .

MOTHER'S USE TOO
FOR YOUR 

SEO SPRING
STRONG. LI6HTWE1SHT, 
FOLDABLE.. .Every home 
needs FOLDA-STEPS,

FOUR BEHNIX LECS 
CONVERT A METAL lEO 
SPRIM INTO A DIVAN OR 
HOUVWOOO STYLE lEB 

4 af/-BfMl legs per eef, ■■ Bniabod In aluminum, i,*!- 
rubber, plottit->lpp*d.

MoiA Clever Sorat displays — youra 
without limit with the right Qowet 
balden—Dazryt,' Reliable wei^ 

Caekla and balano;, plus designing dur 
bolds every stalk and stem firmly 
in place. 33 yean exclusive ^ 
cialtzation—24 styles and sizes for 
every need. At over 3,300 dealers, 
or we ship postpaid. Order Codty. 
Win prizes tomorrow! Dzzey 
Mfg. COu 2212 Stooer Ave., Los 
Angeles 29, California.

miWonderful for tiny 
tyke's washing and 
"other little duties."

Mother can reach high

t cupboards et-ery- 
whert. Easily 
folded .Easily 
stored .. . Steel construe- %

(ion esn't collapse . . •
Rubber treads and leg-tips. 
FOLDA-STEPS are beautiful chrome- 
and • white- enamel.

S'A" *•-, S2.2S'

]WwSeaaU Na* Sw Oaa Barta*
aN* aaallahU. S im* aar M

3'A" ;
$2.4B

NaaSla.
•hire 

31/,- di*.
$1.9*

C
parents;

IN.A.KUFDeLuxt t H.AllPostpaid r hM $1.95Chrema AflacbmTMf LAST SUhPia by Da VMkI — The ChHilian werM's 
most IreaMjrea gatnring repreducea m lull natural 
colert on a line 10 in. China plate bordared m 23 Karat 
leal-lace. Only S3,00 each, CO.D. OuBrantaed sale 
dellvary I Plate hangar te lit, only 29^ each.

EVELYN DEAL
S4S Shyview Drive Dept. K-4

S5.9S b i

II ChaW ar aaaay ardar taa COO.

FLOWER
HOLDERS

Mlaras

JORE Distributors and Co., Dept. CQ 

17 fast 42nd Street, N. T. 17, N. T.
OaaS tt*M«il»*BirnA. f. PETERSON MFC. CO. 

GUNOALE 1. CAIIPORNIA Nashville. Tend.

aMCR'CAN home. SEPTEMBER. 1950
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New yaw <ftn beowtHy yeur home ot «wf p f»ti ng >y low tost withVERY ADAPTABLE. If you have a 
bottle of Veuve Cliquot 1934 sitting 
in empty splendor on a kitchen 
shelf, we have nev.'S for you. Order 
this adapter, locate a parchment 
shade, and work rubberlike base of 
adapter into bottle neck. Plug cord 
into outlet, top bottle with shade. 
Base width or ij4*- $1-85 ea. 
prepaid. The Lamp Shop, 1348 
Richmond Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.

MAGNIFICENT FULL-COLOR PRINTS
1Audubon Birds Bouquets

only SIso rMdy.ts-fnma print* Miy Sl.Vi 
MARBORO brlDf* yoq Audabon Bird* tt 
• rcmulubie budget pries. Tbirgr of 
AudulwD’i Korld-reni>waed bird ptintlngi 
rrproducsd in lbs luthentlc color* of UM 
famoui oriclntU. Printed on bstry paper 
from tbs lamo pliia* uied for ibe In* 
periil Edition, each rtrld plats (a re> 
prodursd on an unliirked abssl DisaiurlDE 
9 X IS Inrhct. Valuibis edurational tna> 
trriil nrmmpanlct rai'h print. Complats 
with an atirastivs psrtfollo.

8 aupsrb flswsr print* by iaan-Laul* Prsmt 
SIABBORO brine* m at an amaxlndr 
low pries, fulUcolw reproducUont of 
alx of tbs nott bsautlful flower print*
STsr created. Fre'ml'a llfeliks bouquets 
bar* been cbsrlUied by art lover* for 
aim Oft 200 yean. Now tbslr subtle 
shading sod bright freshneu 1* nag- 
nlflcsnily mlrrorsd In (hs«s largo 0* Z 
12* print*. Rarh rolorful bouquet la 
on an indlridual unbarhed 8heot ready 
fur framing, I'ublUliod at |3.

IIPERSONALIZED BIRTHDAY RECORD.
The best idea since Butch was a 
babe is this innovation in sending 
greetings to a birthday child. Three 
records: Singing Cowboys. Mother 
Goose, or Cinderella’s Party have 
your child’s name or nickname in
serted, the age of his coming birth
day, and a greeting from the sender 
of the record. $i each. Moviecraft 
Records, 1621 Unionport Rd., N. Y.

MAMPORO MOKS—Ospe. A3_II7 E. 34th Bt., Nvw YnW 10 
Rush ms. posugs prs^ld. tbs psrUollos ebsefcsd bslow: 

j □ Audubon Btrda • gi.OS Q Bouqusts A 81.00 
r □ Enclofsd and 8.............. O Ptsaas ssnd C.OJ>.*

writ* { I
I

for
IFREE

catalog
INaas
II (plsass priaO
II Addrssa
IIof Zon*. . .. fitau. .

■A fsw Santa sittra tor C.O.D. lO-Oay Msnsy-aach Ouarantss I
ICity

book

bargains

ycUflTrasti Dis- 
"^"■posal Unit 
L Burns Refuse Safely

REFINISH—REDECORATE 
the EASY Way

• A new type outdoor dl*> 
poss-all unit (afsly and 
quickly bum* gubaga and 
trash In any weathsr. All 
TsCuis, damp, gresn or dry 
la fulbr eontunisd. Bnlontlllc 
draft dsilgn complotsly sllu- 

inats* Are hazard of flying ub. (parka, burn
ing. blowing bit* of papsr. Intents combuitioo 
rsmovH Dslibbor-annoylDg nuisance of flying 
scraps, smoke. tmelL Sturdily built to last for 
yoan. Noibing to git out of order. Needs no 
watching. Will not blow over. WlU not destroy 
grass or stambs. Ends refuse hauling and flrs 
hautd* to quickly pay for Itaelf. l(i>asures 23* 
square at baas by 40* high. Weighs 23 lb*. Over 
2 bu. cipaclty. Bacnomended by Bureaus of 
rire Prevention. Full price 89.05—noililng else 
lo buy. Sent F.O.B. Clevolind. Money bick 
guarantee. Send check, cash, or money order to:

TOOLSSOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT.

Proud roosters done in two shades 
of green have flaming red combs and 
adorn Pro\incial crackleware plates.

wide, the plates are made of 
California ceramic and their deep 
flange backs make them simple to 
hang. $4.95 a pair. Salt and pep
pers (3%" high) with a dressing 
bottle (6" high), $5.50 set. Ppd. 
House of Zog, San Marino, Calif.

in ONE

0^0 lor HOME

and SHOP

% iOlMQ
I Dremel Elecfric

SAKDER—POLISHER—MASSAGER
Say Goodbye to Hand Sanding—Polisbing
Bnw Is A trlple.auty tool so sAsy to 
handle a child <aui uaa it. (1) As a 
sanuer, It gets Into tlgbt' comers 
. . . puta a aatln-Hmonin ftniab 

tie. woodwork, furniture, etc. Its 
straightilin* <nen-reury) aetien will not bum or 

ratch surfaces. (31 As e aeliaher. It does a profea- 
slonal }ob on waxed aorfaces . . . cars, fumliure, 
ahoaa. eta. [S) Aa a maataaer, U aoottioa tired er 
aore muaeles,
LOOK AT TMKSC DRKMKL TkATUIIKS—Drwmai
Eleetrle Bander dellveri 14.400 airukee par minute 
. . . doea the wnrfc while you guide It. Two moving 
parta . . . oever neeiie olllna. Walshs only SVk 
Ibf. Operates on 110—130 Volt, 60 cycle, A.C. 
WHSRB TO BUY—Dremel Bleetrle Binder cornea 
rompleta with 6 aheets ataorted eamei Taper for 
eandlns, plus felt pad and aheepakln for polish
ing. Buy from your dealer. If he cannot mipplv 
you. aend B1A.M • • . weMI ship fnietpalii. Or. 
send only 93 now. pay postman balance plus 
posuga, on delivery, tieney back If not delightad 
after S days’ trial.
DREMEL MFG. CO., Oept. SP470-J, Racine, W'n.

ONLY
ALSTO COMPANY

Enelneer* Bldg.. Dept AH-9, Cleveland (. Ohio
n4.«5

MIRACLE HYGIENIC
Moires Dsshwosiiifig 

Much Easier? 
RINSES...WASHES 

CLEANS Thoroughly

I Tha FORE-IN-ONE Golfor'i Bar Set
• • Oeir Club atirrer* 

S . MsnOy Aottia Oparwr
• Useful Corkscrew
• Heeauree to 3VU as. 
Realistic little golf 
hag contains all tha 
eaacnllali, for a per
fect amalOD at the 
IIHh hole. The « 
miniature plastic golf 
eluh atlrrers In bright 
parte rolore will halp 
when telling
tall 
about
hole-ln-rmp.

With Trial Packoga «f 
Dotargant "Whiz*’ through dlahwMhlng with 

thli aid—Fita all faucets . . ■ noth
ing to inetall, feather operation. 
Save* hands, aavea soap, waehM 
hygienlcally cIsAb. (AaiUng

OtpL u-t Fin I HaailM. Nk. L N. S4.S5
■ppd.

tales
thatGAYLORD

Send ,... Oi.hwgiha't Of 85.93 ee. plui 30t potlags. 
Send ____ _ ..liable 16 Oeir

Club atirrer* in eelluleid ease Bl-OO Prepaid, 
hend for Free Gift Clrculai^—No C.O.D.’a. Pleaes
OgNNIS eiPTS, Boa 841, MeunI Vernon, N. Y.

atmaxire menth't wppiv daterBeni foblef* ol 89c. 
Monev lock CuoroMeelL

STAKE YOUR DOGS
... YET LET 'EM ROAM!

MAKES EATING EASY IN YOUR AUTOMOBILE! ;CAR TRAY m TTT]
Inatalls In seconds * No Holes to Drill

Now you need no longer bnlnnce food on the ntoorlng wheel 
or dBahUoard of your carl Install Uila car troy penrumeMily 
in a few momenta. When neoded. simply awing It out Into 
any dealrod poaliion; wbon not In use, nu anugly under the 
cowl. And it I* perfect as a wriUng de^ lady's make-up 
aid, molbor's table for Infanta and a dotEen other ueea. Made 
of Btaei In ebrome plate or bahsd enamel: rubber roounilng 

guarantees abeolute quiet; neutral color matebes 
any car intarlor. A wonderful gift . . . only 
83.93 for enamel or 84.69 for tbe Deluxe miKlel 
in glaauiing chrome puatpaid, or C.O.U. plus 

posiage charge*. Money bsefe In 
_ 10 days If you are not com-_ .34 pleiely aaUaSed.

I

f
 Keeps your dog home, yet con
tented. Tree swinging,

1C swivel allows w 
. range. 16-ln, 
rust-reslstant 
ti.aa ppd.
■In. snaps both ^
1.48. Both for li- M 
1.38, completa. 
halna lOe per ■
mal. No C.OJ>. ^ |

Order todeyl
MODEL PATENT MFG. COMPANY 

1019 Cook Str69t

I
SAVEUPTO50%

/■# '
ANA 
M08(

linmatebsd valuea la genulac blue white 
diamoada Each dianxmd aold with a 
whttan

$2 95

-clad DMway beck guarantee. 
All diamoodeaet la brand new mountinfa.

DAHAR DISTRIBUTING CO. • Dept. AT-3, 22 Treat Ploee, Newark 2. N. J.
r

■ERMAN'S DIAMOND LOAN lANK 
P**T. AH-8«gMAN 8LOQ.. BAITO. 1, MP. Donvor 8, Colorado

Bamboo PLACE MATS in Colort
OnlyCLAWCats 

Love to
NEW MAGNETIC HOLDER

S395
( Ad.. ^ Furniture

Hw's How to Step Them post
potdCsti an Independent and mU 

dom do 86 they are told, especially when it cornea to keeping 
oS furniture or aharpenlng 
their claws on the legs.

But you can keep your cat 
away from the furniture by using 
Kitty Cbaperene. It Is odorlea 
to you. but cats just can't stand 
tbe smell, Abeolutely harmless. 
Handy shaker package 81.

SEND NO MONET. Order 
Kilty Chaperone C.O.D. 81 plu* 
postage (or send 81 bill at our 
risk and we'U pay postag*).

Money-tack 
Guoronfee

For Outdoors
Use Llqnid Chaperone to keep dogs. cats, other 
animals away from svergreens, garden*, etc. 
Easy to use. Won't wash off. 8-oz. Bottle 81. 
SttOBURY LABOUTIMY. MX 3M. S. StlDIWY, MASS. !

8
sortings

I

runnor

Tbe New Ides la PLACE HATS li Tenure and 
Singing Colorl In Bed, TeCsw, Feresf Oreen. or 
Ckortrfw**—today** color trend* tor Chlneae Uod- 
ern. Traditional, or Banch Houui. Dranatlss din
ing Indoors or ovtt Eight mati. each I2'’xl8*. 
center nioner 12*z34*. of fin*. polUbed benboo 
(trips, easily cleaned with damp Cloth. Use center 
runner a* background (or flowers, Tbe most 
neie Idea in table accetsorle* we'vo nean in yeainl 
Wonderful wedding, ihowor, blrliiduy gift* I 83.99 
a *et (wld only In toti). State lit A 2nd ciiut.'ex 
of; Red, TeflOiO. Dkarfrnaie, Fere*l Otero. 
JANET FORISTEN, Oept. 8-B. Bleeailaften. 111. 
Clip (W*.

For Kitehan, Bath, Workshop
The hondsomett, hondiest rack ever devised 
for cutlery ond small tools. Just touch 
them to the Moglc-Stlk ond they stay 
there, held firmly by powerful, permanent 
mamets. Useful in Kitchen, bothroom ond 
workshop.
provided. Red, Yellow, Green and Ivory 
Plastic. Stote color wanted. No COO's. 
Money-bock guarantee.

ol
Attach to wall with two screws

<ib

PEACHTREE PRODUCTS
3110 Rstwell Read. NW AHaata. Ga.
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Amazing New Invention

Takes the Splash 
out of water!

I.EfT-HAND CAN OPENER. A SCOOp
for southpaw housewives who have 
a battle on tlieir hands each lime 
they open a can! Called the Swing- 
A-Way, the can opener has been de
signed especially for lady lefties 
and is the long-sought-for answer to 
their very serious problem. In gleam
ing chrome with red trim, $3.98 
prepaid. From Lancaster’s, 39 Lan
caster Ave., Maplewood, New Jersey.

1001 DESICN^i FOR IIANJO DECORAT
ING by David S. Flam is a treasury 
of detailed designs and painting pat
terns for decorating fabrics, trays, 
furniture, china, glassware; for 
stenciling, embroidering, hand paint
ing, silk screening, block printing, 
and leather work. Crystal-clear di
rections for adapting designs, cutting 
stencils, applying colors. $2.50 ppd. 
Homecrafts, 799 Broadway, N. Y.

it’s the hcmidity that makes you 
feel like a damp rag, and the salt 
pour like cotton. But we’ve found 
a way to turn a cold shoulder on 
one of these wet weather temper- 
raisers. Airko salt and 
shakers permit salt to pour off 
easily as moisture is absorbed by 
.\irkonite element in chrome top 
that lasts indefinitely. 4" high, $1.10 
ppd. Airko Mfg. Co., Clermont, Fla.

FREE

how
to plan 

color 
for your 

home

ctaf a

Color is magic, and the use of color 
in your home is your personal 
affair. To guide you, Tomlinson has 
prepared this exciting book,
•'How to Personali2e Color," offering 
smart ideas, clever suggestions, 
helpful hints. Write today 
for your FREE copy!

i Slip it on any standard 
1 faucet for a bubbly 
4 soft stream instantly

\ No TOoro dtsAirasAor’i 
tfn drench or gpattered 

floors! Millions of bub- 
blcB “aerate" bouncing, ‘w splashy water into a 

m foamy, cHni^ing stream. 
Crj'stalclear! Deliciou.'i!

)Velva-Flo water makes 
richer suds. Washes and 
rinses disbware faster, 
cleaner—saves hot water. 

Cap detaches for vege
table spray.

I
A

e^€4^ n4it£ U* ^

m.m m m ^ X pepper

I Furniture by Tomlinson Dept. AH i
I High Point, North Carolina j

I Please send your color book “How to | 

Pertenolize Color" absolutely free.

Nam*.........

Address..

iiforM

I AERATOR
I

'* OwiniiiM«d
. BsasskMpiw 1

• I! sot available locally, send fl.OO }or cost 
and postaze to FiTrstone, Oept. B-3, Akron, O.

IRON ON BIA.S CUT RUG RINDING 
and avoid those household accidents 
that have you using your hospitali
zation! Iron tapje round-and-round 
oval or round-shaped rugs, and be
cause it's cut on the bias it won’t 
pucker or bulge. Covers up frayed 
edges on hooked, chenille, or braided 
rugs. In all standard rug colors, 
wide. 20^ a yard. Gilman B. Smith 
Co., Inc., 915 Broadway, N. Y.

I
City State Jl:

someone’s in the KITCHEN with 
this nest of fireman red Lustro- 
Ware canisters and she’s the hap
piest housewife you ever saw. A 
four-piece set consists of canisters 
for tea, coffee, sugar, and flour. 
$2.gS. Lettered and topped in spar
kling white, you'll use them, too, for 
rice, dried beans, and fruit. Cookie 
jar to match, $1.29, ppd. Straw- 
bridge & Clothier, Philadelphia, Pa.

PEEL PAINT TO EARS WOOD 
W/TH ONE EASr STROKE

NKW KIJXrrnWAI. TOtll. rpiiii.v... 1 to 10 Of 
■iiiiro coats of paint frnin a y wm>rl mrfaco an 
easy aa cnttlnfr butU-r wlilt n hot kiiile. Nn 
Bcraplittr. cuUlnir. buniln 
cals. Ths new T.artro I* sniKlIn

f
. or cheml. 
sr Inaiaiiily

anrtms paint •larlrlcally aiiU peals it off the surfaca clean to Uia bare wixaf with one saay 
aU'Oka. U'a faster than a blinv torch—there's no 
dsnirer of Ore—will not scur<^ or bum dalicaia 
wood Burfacet. Makea no tnesa—no amsii—it'a 
even fun to use. Kemovts any |>alnt. ennmrl 
quickly and easily. HUirdllv constructed to last 
for years. S-nt complels with extra ions, quallly 
rlrctrlca] omd. Simply ptuff tmo any A.c. or 
U.C. outlet—Jet heat few aaearal minutes and re. 
niova paint to tha bare wood on exterior or in. 
lerkw painted aurfacea, floors, woodwork, cop- 
Inanli, furniture, anlitiuea, bosis. window-sills, 
arrcai.s,
•4.U0 poalpaid—nothlnit alee to buy. Full money 
luirk (fuarunlce, For tnimedlnto shlpmanl—send 
cuuck, cash or money ni'ilrr to:

LKCTRO WRLO,
STOO Detroit Ava.. Deo*. AH.« Cl

lot Ps

France

hundrM oUiI'P uaah. Prlro

iEhpiihim l>jtrilRffk NC.•land. Qhlo

T‘PexooKcU PHOTO 
Christmas CARDS Get the atartling facts about 

this new exciting, scientific ^ 
stone that is thrilling gem lov- R 
ers everywhere. Virtually a
ball of rainbow "fire". Avail- Hi_________
able in rings, or unset at very LOW PRICES. 
Sec b^ore you buy. Write for FREE litemture.

H AV I L A N D
CHINA From itUT [mvoritt negatipt

INCLUDINO
ENVELOPES

0> low OS

1
Your favorite store 
cordially invites you 
to see Haviland China.

You may obtain booklet 
of psticmi and hitiory 
ol llaviland China by 
sending 25f.

NATIONAL JEWELRY CO.
P*pts S7-8, Wh**liiig. W*st Virginia

roRTA-UKD fold, quickly to a 
•nug .ultcaM size. Fur travctlnt 
or Tlfltlog . , . outdoon . . . tma'i 
apartmanti and ai remilar Bahy , 
bed. A pneUral and ktirartiye pUu I 
.^irnns aluminum fraina luppnrii a I 
atuiily duck and neitlng crib. >'<ild- | 
ing walcr-repcllent niatirrti rcKii ■ 
nn mafontto bottum . . . ready to 
UM . . . no Itichei, nalb or icccwi 
, . . quick am) ilmple to ict up oml 
ahnilulaly laTe fur Uatiy. Tl>c open I'ORT.V-BRD Is 
Jd" long, SI" high. 22" wide, and aUltiVable In 
tlepU) for ehildren up to S. Weiiht; 12 Ibt. Cnlnr; 
KiiK b(u«. Completa with maiirea* SIS.93 paM-uald. 
Muncy-back guoranicc. Ordori fllkd promptly.
THE PORTA-BED CO., INC.

Dept. 9> 2811 Danford. Dallas 19, Texas

li IT*$ FREC! 
BfG 195T CATALOG 

CF GIFTS FROM 
THE WORLD OVER
Fur every occaalmi , . . 
for yoiinit or old—for 
household, 
frlenrta,
World's 
rlKht to your doorstep. 
We pnv Tmtare,••Or^S IIAI.OHR TOO 
NKVElt SAW PKFORt'." 
Shop from bams the assy 
wav. Ukip the crowds. Truly, this caialoc Is s
WewIrt's Fslr of hundreds
or hewilchlns cifcs.

aae Sa. LaSalls Street, 
beat. 101. Chiesqo S. III.

(plus 20i sbippirng)

Yulecarda are handsome photo Christmas cards 
made from your favorite photo. Send ua sna|> 
shot nesacive of child, family, home, pet, eic. 
with a return postage (after Nov. 15 send 6i for 
1st class return postage). We send FREE SAMPLE of deluxe Photo Christmas Card. You 
see before you buy. No obligation. If without 
negative, send snapshot with 50^ and we will 
make one. All negatives safely returned with 

_ sample. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Offer expires Nov. 30. ■Tliil'^*™ Write today.

^ YULECAROS. DapU 23. Quincy 69, Maxx.

i /•J
4iy

rordsii
Corrylnp

kltehrti: 
relativsH—i<n 1. 
IsUst KdLs—

Haviland & C°

tja WIST iTMlT, NfW T0»l£ 16. N T
HOUSE OF YORK
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THE DEAREST FRIENDS

EXCITABLE TYPE: "I almost fainted! Such divine 
pastels! They're Cannon Combspun Percale 
Sheets! They're the new Water Colors!"

BUDGET-BEWAILER: "Broke 3S we are, those 
Cannon Percales in beautiful Water Colors were such 
a value even poor us could afford 'em!"

NONSTOP TALKER: "And they're Combspun—that 
makes 'em smoother—the colors are absolutely fast 
—and, my dear, talk about wear...

///
/

■ill 't?

/ 1

'A
a

V' j

GLAMOUR OUEEN: "I couldn’t sleep if my sheets 
didn't match my nightie—don’t you love 
this shell pink?" THE HANDY ONE: "I bought some extra sheets, 

cut 'em up, added ruffles—so. I've got drapes to 
match my moonlight yellow sheets!"

DEVOTED WifEt "I was scared John would think I 
was Crazy, but he thinks these lagoon green sheets 
are nifty!"

THE FAMOUS ONE: "Oah-ling! I'm ^ glad you 
came today. I'm in my aquamarine mood!" ARTISTIC TYPE: "I asked myself; 'Burnt sienna 

and what?' And I said ‘Ah—Cannon Combspuns in 
cloud grey!'"

CAREER GIRL: "Executive stuff is fine at the office, 
but the home life is strictly feminine—note these 
sunrise peach sheets!"

0’

CANNON PERCALE SHEETS-THEYRE COMBSPUN
OUR HEROINE: "And do you think t could 
get a word in edgewise about ^ own heavenly 
Cannon Water Color sheets?"

IMAM— ST*.
CAN^N

Ci^NNON TOWKL* • •TOCKINCS • Bl-ANKETS • eeOBPKEAD* • CANNON MILLS. INC.. N.T. IS. N.T



. • . R. o. STEFFEN, who designed 
and lives in the Wisconsin home de
scribed on page 36, estimates that 
he has planned some 200 homes since 
he became a practicing architect back 
in 1929. For many years, he was in
terested mainly in Colonial houses, 
but in 1945 he turned modem. That 
year he spent several months in Calif., 
studying and preparmg to make the 
switch. “Today,” says Mr Steffen, “I 
am a firm believer in water-cooled 
roofs, tremendous glass areas, panel 
heating, color harmony.”

. . . BETTY B. MERRIAM, who begins

a series of flower arrangements in this 
issue on page 56, claims her life is so 
full of “toil and dirty work” that it 
is far from glamorous. This state
ment is. we think, belied by the very 
real glamor of her flower arrange
ments. widely exhibited. One of bet 
many activities is lecturing for Judg
ing Schools of the National Council 
of State Garden Clubs. Through ex
tensive travel in the U.S., Mrs. 
Merriam has become familiar with 
the plant materials of all regions.

. . . KARR SHANNON was oncc a 
teacher and a superintendent of 
schools in Arkansas. But when his 
oldest son was bora, he interviewed 
the old country doctor who officiated, 
sold the story to three ne^^'spapers, 
and began a long career in journal
ism. Today he is daily columnist for 
a Little Rock paper—and proud of 
his son who this year becomes an 
M.D. Some time ago, the Shannons 
purchased a house, and the price they 
paid for the experience is revealed in 
“This May Be Worth $1,000 to You.”

“This one is sure going up fast”
Building a home isn’t a long drawn-out process any more. Houses 
seem to grow out of the ground in a few days. One big reason is 
that builders are using new materials that save construction time.

For example, Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing, used on the 
house above, goes up much faster than ordinary wood sheathing. 
Labor costs are lower, and there’s practically no waste of material. 
All this adds up to worth-while money-savings for you.

Teinlok does more than cnit your building cost. This valuable 
material gives the entire house greater strength and provides 
celli'iit insulation at the same time. Temlok is made of unusuallv 
strong pine fibers which are formed into tough, sturdy boards. 
Temlok’s insulation value is over twice that of ordinary sheathing, 
which means extra comfort during both winter and summer, easier 
heating, and lower fuel bills.

You really owe it to yourself to find out all about Armstrong’s 
Teinlok Sheathing before you build or buy. Ask your local lumber 
dealer or contractor for the complete story about this modeni 
building material that builds a better house at no extra cost, ^5^

. . . ZE1.EME B. COTTRELL, whoSC

unusual designs for gifts were made 
especially for The American Home, 
runs a thriving business in Bowling 
Green, Kentucky. She started her 
career by painting knickknacks made 
from po^’der boxes and, inspired by 
the results, was soon converting 
abandoned beer cans into clothes 
sprinklers. “Today,” she says, "no 
piece of tin is safe on the junk pile.” 
Her one-time hobby has expanded 
into a profitable business in decorated 
household articles.

cx-

. . . HILARY KNICUT, regular con
tributor to our Arts and Crafts De
partment, gravitated naturally to ar
tistic works—^because both parents 
were well-known artists and writers. 
He studied at the Art Students 
League, and later, after some months 
in the Navy, became assistant set 
designer at the Ogunquit, Maine, 
playhouse. He spent se\-eral years as 
a designer for a New York interior 
decorator, is now free-lancing—ex
ecuting screens, murals, portraits, and 
designing dresses, costumes, jewelry.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, "How To Build A More 
Comfortable New Home.” It's packed with idea.s about 
Iniildinj* methixls and materials, illusliated in color. Jxist 
write to the Armstrong Cork Company, Biiilding Materials 
Division, 5009 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK
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r
American Radiater A Standard Sanitary Carperatlen
Dept, A90, Pittiburgh 30, Pa.

Pleats send me. without obligation, your free HOME BOOK.

I am interested in---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------

Nome_____________________________________________________ __________________________

---------------------------------------------------------- -- -----
City & Stote_ -------------------------------- ------ -------------------------—--------------- --------- ------------
in Canada: Stomiard Senitery S Ooainren Rodhtor, Kd., >20F Dupont Street. Toronto.

Free Home Book . *. Ideas for bathrooms, kitchens, laundries, base
ments. niustrated in full color. Brings you money-saving facts you need 

both heating and plumbing. Pictures a wide choice of Americao- 
Standard products available through heating and plumbing retailers 
who .sell, service and install. Explains convenient time payment plan 
for remodeling. Use the coupon for your copy of this brand-new book. I J

LOOK FOR THIS 
MARK OF MtRITon

. AMERICAN BtOWEt • CHURCH SEATS . DETROIT LUBRICATOR . KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRONServing home and industry: american-stanoard



Colv*y, Tounton Ooi!y Nevw

IN'eifhLors in Berkley, Mans., know how io live and work loicethcr* 
Hero, they swing their brushos to give the church u coat of paint

A pastor sees a dream 
come trueSunny Yellow

KKt^KKT K. THOMAM

for your kitchen by
crklcy. Mass., is a small Xew England town—with a list of some 
700 registered voters—hut what it lacks in size it makes up for 
in community spirit. At the heart of village life is the local Con

gregational church, and its story proves once again that neighbors \Nill 
put their hearts into a project which will be of benefit to all. In this 
case, people of all creeds worked together to effect improvements in 
the church property, making a dream come true for the part-time 
pastor, Mr. Wa>-ne Philbrick, and for every resident of Berkley.

Back in 1948, the Congregational church was faced with a serious 
problem. Under Mr. Philbrick's ministry, the congregation had grown 
by leaps and bounds, but finances had not taken a corresponding rise 
for the better. Actually, funds were low and the church property was 
in ui^cnt need of repairs and additions.

In the spring, the elders of the church reported that the structure 
needed painting and that a new heating plant was essential if the 
meetinghouse was to be used through the winter. Unfortunately, there 
was no money to pay for these improvements.

At this point, when the financial outlook seemed most bleak, part- 
time pa.stor Philbrick came up u*ith a suggestion—one destined to solve 
the fund-rai.sing problem and result in a magic growth of neighbor- 
Uncss and co-operation throughout the town. Mr. Philbrick’s happy 
idea called for the staging of an outdoor flower show in the fall, with 
a smaU admission fee of 25 cents to all comere.

Mr. Philbrick tells how it aU began. “For years I had been an en
thusiastic gardener, specializing in growing hardy chrysanthemums." 
he narrates. “To make the show possible, I offered to supply rooted 
cuttings to all who would agree to grow them, dig up the plants in 
October, and bring them to the church grounds. .Although several 
people expressed doubt as to their horticultural abilities, my offer met 
with a good response, and 800 plants were raised that first year.”

Talk of the show spread, capturing the imagination of every resi
dent of Berkley. Offers of help poured in from all sides 
non-churchgoers and skeptics. The entire toiMi feU under the spell of 
the growing plants, and strangers became friends as they worked to
gether in a joyous spirit of co-operation to make the show a success.

The flower show took place in October and histed for three perfect 
autumn days. The grounds of the church had been laid out in small
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• Color is coming into your kitchen, as surely as two 
and two arc four. The warmth and hospitality of color 
have coo long been lacking in the one room that is, so
truly, the heart of your home.

Today, these ten decorator tones arc yours to choose 
from, as freely as you may choose from half a hundred 
St. Charles convenience units... or among the varied 
materials and blending colors that St. Charles offers in 
planning your exclusive, one-piece counter top.

Expect these refinements only from St. Cliarics, because 
they arc only to be had through custom building.

SEND fOR THIS COLORfUL BOOKLET. 'Tour Kitchen and
YOU"—includes color photographs of Sr. Charles 
Kitchens, as well as pictures of many convenience units 
and special accessories. Tell us if you plan to build or 
remodel soon. Enclose 10 cents to cover mailing and 
handling. Address: St. Charles Manufacturing Co., 1709
Dean Street, St. Charles, Illinois.

*R«comfn*ndad for inltrioft Or ottier occontt.

%’cn from

An Mtimat* from your Si. ChorHs 
doolor will convinc* you tfral 
largs or «moU, picin or fancy, 
your kitchun con hov* St. Chorlos 
n>(or, convonionco and puoUty.

THE QUALITY NAME IN KITCHENS
22. . , cusfom built of sfeol



Another great G-E first! 
General Electric’s

'?*■

.\

'ADsrmMiLMi

ALNICO MAGNEIK DOOR! M4KK ThAX 2.
If noOClTATOtt

• ■ntvrai ic
OCIt)■\

No latches! No slam! Each door seals mog- 
nef>ca//y... closes easily, quietly! Foot pedal 
opens lower door! New ice trays and vege
table drawers are revolutionary!!

Hkre's anotiikk preat G-K . . . anotlirr
(i-l\ rp.HfHirrh arhirvi'mi’nl ... in !wo ni>w (Jriirrul Klc*C» 
trie JlcfrifUTator-Homt* Kn*«*zrr (ioinliinatioriK.

The M.MCO \1\<;NKTIC IMM)K Healrt itself tight 
to prevent the loss of preeioiis ei»l«l air.

Hmt- is such a mmtlorjul soul ffossihlo? The answer is 
in the G-K develope^I aliii«‘o mngnels. which are [)la«'ed 
eiul-lo.eml inside the KoroM-ul gasket. Th<‘\ grip tlie 
diH«- shut . . . s«‘al it i-ompU‘U'l\ all the wav ar<»und!

\liiieo magnets are the strongest ever «Ie\ elo{»e»l. 
rhe\ are jtermatmU. J’hey will last the lifetime of
your refrigerator!

It's the easiest-opening (l<Mir ever designed. |<hjI 
touch of the foiit [s-tlai swings the lower d<M>r <>]>en 
wi«le. \o Imtuls nf’ifiitl!

So dependable, too!

Just think! More than 2.20<).<MM1 (Gfci Kefrigerator.s 
are still [>erfonning faithfully after 10 long years. Many 
as /wfig as /.j anti 20 vt-ars . . . atul lonfSrr!

\\ hat greater pnsif could vou ask for G-F de|H*rul- 
ahility:'\ou'll find votir nearest G-I'i dealer listed in 
your <dassifird leleplione dir«*<*tory. under General 
Kleetrie Hefrigerators. General Kleelric Company, 
HridgefM)rt 2. Gonnectietit.

'I'he G-K model NII \ -IOG. ulsive, hasdco iiiagiietic IIEUfl REOI-CUBE 
ICE TRAYS

VE&ETABLEdoors .. . and a new root-(M‘dal door-u|M‘ii>‘r fur the refrigerator eompartmeiit. 
'I'he home free/er sLori’s up to 70 jKOinds of frozen food!
No mors defrosting of the fresh-food section! Forget that weekly fuss! 

Frost just cannot aeciiimilate in this etHuparttiirnl. F<kkJs don't dry out, 
either! lias

ROUA-DRAWERa
Drawers tliat roll in and out quietly at a 
touch! No channels or guules to eleaii! I

\ou pick cu1m‘s singly, or lift out as many 
asyouwaiit! It'saGeiieral Fle«'tneejrcZH5ii»’.'

rresh-frKtil-Hturage irapacity equivalent to a standard lO-s'u-ft 
uiodel. Msu availahle in 8-cu-fl size.

G-E REFRIGERATOR-HOME FREEZER COMBINATION
A separate Refrigerator PLUS a separate Home Freezer

You can put your confit^nce in

ELECTRICGENERAL



5ME up io^-and ^et 
Jsve&e^ BROADLOOM 1 (Be^infl on page 22)

RUGS J&ke ike4e! E. K. Thomos

It 25 cents per head.Annual flower show brings out the town- 
Profits of 1948 show bought new heating plant for the churchRFV£XS(Bt£

For doub/» woor
and iuxvry.

Hm the gardens, and the 'mums, transplanted into paper pots and set in the 
earth, were beautiful to look at in their natural surroundings. To 
round out the affair, there were special displays—of hooked rugs, 
antiques, painted trays, old glass and china, ornamental gourds, and 
corsages. Throughout the event, the church organ played softly, 
encouraging visitors to relax and take pleasure in the scene.

The proceeds exceeded the most optimistic guesses hazarded by 
church members. As it turned out, i,aoo people attended the show, 
and net profits—from sales and admissions—amounted to some $650. 
The new healing plant was no longer a vision, but an assured fajt.

The Berkley flower show has become an annual event, making pos
sible many improvements for the Congregational church, and the com
munity spirit which blossomed wth the event has spread to many 
other projects. In the summer of 1949, a group of men, women, and 
children met on Saturdays to paint the church, and recently the Boy 
Scouts cleared a rubbish heap back of the church and began building 
an outdoor chapel for services in pleasant weather.

Perhaps the most important result of the flower show is the effect 
it has had on the community. As one neighbor puts it, “Each year 
the co-operative spirit spreads deeper and wider among our towns
people, and ever the flower show grows lovelier. Here is a living ex
ample of what happens when Christianity is lived daily-—and not con-

Rug Factory
uses the Valuable Materials In

Your OID RUGS.
€ARPET$.Ci0thih6

lt'» All So Easy! Write for the beautiful FREE 
Caialog and Decoraiing Guide in fullOleon Rug

colors that tells how your . . .
Materials are Picked Up ot Your Door and
sent at uur expense to the Factory, where,
By Famous Olson Re-Weaving Process we
shred, Bteniize, sort, merge and rechiim the wool 
and other valuable materials in woni carpet.«, rugs.

spin, dye anaclothing; then picker, card, bleach 
weave lovely, NEW . . .

r Deeply-Tufted, Two-Sided Broodloom mgs
with the thrilling, twist-weave beauty and “feel” of 
luxury-priced wool rugs—at a fraction the cost. 
No underneath pads are netided.
Colors, Patterns, Sizes for All Needs—
unusual and extra large sizes up to 16 feet wide 
without seams and any length. Choice of:
Solid Colon Xarly ▲merican Florals KmboMed

Twisi TwMd Blends Oriental Designs OvalsColors. EflsctiW*ov.Pafierns Factory-to-Yoo. We do not have agents or sell 
thru stores. ^\ e guarantee to please or pay for 
materials. 3 million customers. Our 76lh year.
Orders Completed in a Week. Read praise 
from editors and women everywhere.
OLSON RUG CO. Chicago Nsw York, Sm

Mail this Coupon or Jc Postcardfor^-’

Ccittdot^ UL
Dainty
OVALS I •I OLSON RUG CO., Dept. B-2, Chicago 41, 111.

Book of Rugs, Model Rooms to;
I Plea-Hi' mail 

I Name.........
I Address.------
* Town..........
I ^ ^ 9 « «

Converting unsightly dump into ouldcxir chapel was niun-niseed 
job for Scouts. .Servires arc held here in pleunant wreather

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 195024.......State.y

Dwp pile on both 
ndes (slmcat H inch high).



masonite
hardboard family
^’ou can make every buiJdin 
dollar work harder—in g or rernodehnjf

give you more beauty 
you use Masonite’^ Hardboards. 
rigid, grainless panels 

made from exploded

iind value—if

^hese smooth.

^‘ood fibers. come m 19types and thickne ach with specialsses
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K.\IIR KH.IN.’VON

I
f you plan to buy a home, the reading of this article may be
worth a $1,000 to you. At least, if I could have read what I
am going to tell you—if I cotild have read about it instead of

finding out by trial and error—I would be $1453 better off.
We had sold our home in a small towm, and were moving to the

city. We had never lived in a city, and were looking forward with
great anticipation to the urban conveniences that had never been
ours to enjoy, Our two boys were ready for high school and college.
I had secured a white-collar job that would enable us to keep the
wolf from the back door and keep the boys in school.

For two days we were piloted over the dty by real-estate sales
men. We were trying to find a house that would be within the
price range of our savings and also be appropriate for our needs.

At last we found what we were looking for. It was a clapboard

And Look! affair—not gaudy, of course, but rather imposing. It was well built,
with three bedrooms, plenty of closet space, attractive kitchen

»> i'. built-ins, automatic water heater, tub bath, hardwood floors. The
walls and ceilings had been redone with a technique that made

KENTILE FLOORS them little short of a dream. The outside was newly painted. The 
lumber was good—not a knot in the entire structure. And the 
whole place appeared to be mouse-proof.

It was an ideal location, too. One block from the trolley line, 
two blocks from a shopping center that included grocery, drug
store. barber and beauty shop, laundry, and variety store. It was a 
good neighborhood and convenient to schools.

All these points were emphasized by the salesman, and the price 
tag didn't look bad.

We bought the place and moved in—family and furniture.
The hardwood floors appeared a little dingy, so we had them 

sanded. This involved an outlay of $40. Then, without asking any 
questions of those with more experience, we got brush and varnish 
and gave the floors the works. Nothing like saving money!

That added up to our first blunder. The newly-vamished floors 
were sticky, and simply wouldn’t dry out. After a couple of days, 
they began to spot. In short, we had made a mess of things. 'Dte 
Sander was called back. This time to take off the varnish and, in 
addition, polish and shellac the floors. The bill this time was $60.

Now we were ready to settle down to the real joy of city life. 
And then one morning, about three months later, I started to 
take a bath. There was no water pressure. No faucet on the place 
would function beyond a dingy dribble. In the meantime I had 
detected a gurgling sound under the house. I went out on the 
front porch to behold a stream of water gushing from under 
castle and flowing out over the streets.

I called a plumber.
Verdict: All the underground water pipes were rusted out- 

rotten. This meant a complete replacement job! The cost: $310.
Two months later, the autumn rains descended hard and steady. 

During one dow-npour, my wife noticed that the ceiling paper in 
a corner of the front bedroom was soaked and that water was 
also running down the inside wall.

Gartjcd in raincoat and flop-hat, I borrowed a ladder from a 
neighbor and climbed on top the house. It was a sickening dis-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 138.

nuaranteed as long as you live in your home!
Tms WONDERFUL moncy-saving floor 
gives you more advantages than the 
most expensive floor you can buy! 
It’s custom-made for you...laid tilc- 
by-tile in your own individual design 
...in any color combination you 
choose! It’s so easy to keep spotlessly 
clean...resists scuffs and mars... 
washes easily with mild soap and 
water... needs only occasional no-rub- 
waxings to keep it gleaming, And 
Kentile won’t wear out...it’s guaran
teed as long as you live in your home. 
Even the lovely colors can't wear off, 
they go all the way through each 
rugged tile! Be sure to ask about beau
tiful Kentile floors at your dealer’s.

I h*.

0 t.

ow-Cost KENTILE is ideal forBath- 
ooms, Playrooms and Kitchens!

our

KENflLE[Price quoted above is for 12'xl5’ Liv- 
ig Room. Your Kentile floor may cost

Irss or slightly more depending on the 
olors you choose; de.sign, size, type 
nd condition of floor; and freight rates 
3 your city. Get a free estimate from 
our Kentile Dealer. Look under floor- 
10 in your classified directory for his 

lurue and address.

The Aspha/f Ti/e of 
Enduring Beauty

•ovid E. Kennedy, Inc., 54 2nd Ave., Brooklyn 15, N.Y. 

KENTILE...KENCORK...RUBBER TILE
2b THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEAABER, 1950



• Thii excitingly beautiful room by George . 
of Arts' exhibition "for Modem living'.' It suggests the charming and distinctive efecls you can 
obtain in your own home when you let yourself go with Pittsburgh COLOR DYNAMICS.

ts re

Easy to modernize your home the scientific Pittshui^h way
odWcd! *

• • •

. from excessive glare into rooms that face 
the afternoon sunj

• You can moke living rooms more 
friendly and interesting, bedrooms more 
restful, laundry and kitchen more pleasant 
and efficient. What’s more, with COLOR 
DYNAMICS you can create optical illu-

that you never dreamed possibl 
make ceilings seem higher or lower; 
cramped areas appear more spacious; rooms 
look longer, narrower or wider!

# Lot yotfr Pittsburgh dealer show you 
how much more enduring satisfaction you 
get when you paint right with COLOR 
DYNAMICS—^paint best with longdasting 
Pittsburgh Live Paints!

with added safety for your entire family! 
# As easy as it is fascinating, Pittsburgh's 
remarkable painting system, that makes 
scientific use of the energy in color, offers 
you almost limitless choice of striking color 
arrangements with assurance of results that 

are artistically perfect!
• You can not only beautify 
and protect your home with 
COLOR DYNAMICS but 
also bring out the best effects 
in every room according to 
its use and also its exposure 
to the light. You can trans
form cold rooms of northern 
exposure with warm, cheer
ful colors or paint cool relief

• COLOR DYNAMICS bclpt 
bring out the best features in 
this modernized home. (T. H. 
and M.. K. Hunter, Architects)

NOW you can throw fears to the wind and 
go daringly modern in home decora

tion with COLOR DYNAMICS! And the 
reward of your courage will be refreshing 

life for tired-looking rooms andnew
greater enjoyment, health and contentment.

sions

*Trad« Mark R*Blir»r«d

• Ask your I'ittsburah dcster for s FREE 
copy of oor Intarestintr bo^let, ‘*Cc^ 
Dynsmfes for Your Hoow." Or Mod 
thii coupon.
Pmsbwch MM« aisii Co., MiH OMMOA. 
Oeoertwem SM-00. nttsb«r«h 22. Po.

MSd M ft FUK evpv of rotir oo*
Huokiftt, "Cfttar ItymimM STtma Hmm."
HI

Pi ts upch
Pa pt

i A/amo
.S’trooL

.StsU___________________Cd»(ntv.
Copr. me PtWrturrti Wo*> P's— Oo., Pltt»bof«<». Fft.

City.BRUSHES PLASTICSCHEMICALSPAINTS • GLASS

COMPANYs sPITTSBURGH



START yOUR CROSITY COMPLRTE KfTCHiN
WITH CROSLEY's ADD-AN-ITEM PLAN

/Ind Choose Your Favorite Cabinet-Top Color!

It^s fun to start your new ers, inside drawers, vegetable
kitchen and it’s so easy—when “Slorabiji.” handy racks for
you use Crosley’s marvelous new cleansers, towel bars, a cutting
Add-An-Item plan! You just board . . . plus Crosley’s Gar-
begin with whatyou need most— bage Disposer (optional) which
perhaps a sink? This handsome can’t jam or clog. Add Crosley
Custom Model (one of eight to Wall and Base Cabinets —they
choose from) has twin bowls come in single- or double-door
and drainboards. splasliiess units, with base cabinet tops in
faucet and spray, outside draw- a choice of 6ve lovely colors—

and you have a perfect “prepa
ration center”-a wcmderful
Sturt for your beautiful, new,
complete Crosley Kitchen.

FOH FRKE BOOKLET

WHITE TO MISS rLAUDIA AMES,
CROSLEY HOME ECONOMICS DE1*T.,

CI.Na.NNATl 25, OHIO

Easy to continue! Thrilling when completed!
Now Imagine your “storage cen- Then what about your “cooking cen
ter” with a breath-taking auto- ter”? You’d lovt a Crosley {the Elec-
matic defrosting Shelvadtir® Re- trie Range Kith Beauty and Brains)
frigerator and c»ver it a Crosley . .. and Croslcy’s clever “Range
<1Refrigerator Pantry”—In-sidc it. Pantry” above it, to hold condi-
a Crosley Kitchen Freezer. No ments, cookbiKjks, and your Crosley
more worry about having plenty Kitchen Radio. Additional cabinets
of food sup])lies on band, no can be used at either side, and a
more crowding of utensils, dishes, Crosley table-lop Water Healer pro
of even broom.s and cleaning ma- vides extra working surface. All
teriuls. Remember. Crosley Wall Crosley Cabinets are of finest steel
and Base Cabinets are built to construction, rust-proofed, with
utilize apace formerly wa.sted. chip-resistant baked enamel finish.

See Crosley Kitchen units at yourThey have thick silent doors with
Crosley Dealer’s today—they’respring-type hinges, removable
available on an easy budget plan.shelves, marproof hardware.

ujOWAH’

Better Prottuetii for Huppitr Living

ELECTRIC WATER HEATERSSHLLVAUOR REFRIGLHATORS STEEL KITCHEN CASINETS RADIOS TCLEVI8I0H



Hows Your Local Color?
n

feVe taken up the cause for color! Waving a paintbrush 
and a handful of color samples, we're telling you right 
here and now that your pride of home ownership, your 

property value, the value of your entire neighborhood can be 
increased by the deft use of color on the outside of your 
house. Just see in the picture above the difference in two sides 
of the same street—^if one group of houses were in shades of 
wliite and gray, the other side distinguished by good exterior 
color schemes.

Interior decorators have been known to disagree on many 
points, but they do meet on one common platform. They agree 
to a man that color is the cheapest and mo.st effective way to 
change a banal, uno^anized room into one that’s cheerful, 
easy-to-live-in. The same set of tools, the same set of rules 
are just as applicable to the outside of your house as to the 
inside. Whether you’re building from the ground up, buying 
a ready-built place, or giving a lift to your airplane bungalow, 
the effective use of color is one of the most powerful single 
aids you can use.

We all know of someone who bought up a simple, average 
house, rearranged it here and there, used a little talent to 
great effect, painted it over with the skill of an old master,

and sold it at a snug profit. That’s fine, and we’re all for it. 
But why not do the same thing for your home, even if you're 
not going to move? Vou thereby add to the value of not only 
your own particular layout but to the entire neighborhood.

There’s an old saying: “Not every man will take counsel; 
every man will take money—therefore, money is better than 
counsel.” Color counsel is a thriving business; color-counselors 
all over the country have successfully shown that color
styling of homes is a money-making agent. Maybe you’re not 
particularly touched by the idea of individualizing your home 
for your own soul’s sake, but doesn’t your ear quiver just a 
little bit at the thought of making it worth more when you 
want to sell? One well-known example of profitable color 
styling was the work of a New York decorator. Dorothy 
Draper. She was hired by a shrewd Manhattan real estate 
organization to give the finishing touch to a group of brown- 
stone tenement bouses in an ordinary neighborhood which 
they had remodeled into small apartments. Color-wise Draper 
painted all the houses black, painted the cornices and trim 
crisp white, painted every entrance door a different bright 
color—yellow, red, green, blue, purple. These same apart
ments today fetch very fancy rentals, and this block on Sutton

2?



(Bfgine on puice 29)

Place South is one of the most desirable addresses in New 
York City, Real estate values have increased in the entire 
neighborhood.

It is in the matter of mass-produced housing projects that 
color has proved most effective—and has been as often neg
lected. “Developments.” they are called, or “new additions.” 
Block after block of the same houses, built to the same plan, 
all for economy’s sake. They are good buys for the average 
American family because you get more for your money in a 
builder's house than if you attempted to build the same house 
yourself. But there are certain disadvantages to li\dng in such 
a development, aside from the economic advantages. The most 
depressing to some home owners is the “peas in a pod" or 
“rubber stamp" look that makes their home indistinguishable 
from a neighbor’s. True, some builders are able to achieve 
a degree of difference by vaA'ing exterior details.

But more builders could achieve greater individuality for 
such homes would they but follow the lead of Levitt and 
Sons, the world's largest builders of homes. This organization 
recently hired Beatrice West, a color expert from Dallas, 
Texas, to color-style a huge new home development the Levitt 
organization built on Long I-sland, New York. The houses sold 
like hot cakes, and today if you want to buy in Levittown. 
you have to sign up six months ahead. Beatrice W’est’s work 
on color, incidentally, was first brought to public attention 
in the pages of The American Home ('“Just Like Peas in a 
Pod? Nonsense!”—The American Home. Januaiy, 1948, 
pp. ifi-iS).

The variety of exterior color schemes in Lenttowm is 
amazing, considering that interior plans are practically iden
tical. Colors, though grayed and rarely used full strength 
save for accent, are nevertheless striking. W^arm grays, beige, 
browns, greens, and even dusty pink are the main “body colors” 
of the houses; but on each house there is a distinctive note 
of strong color used in a small quantity—butter-yellow, barn- 
red. turquoise, bright pink. For the most part, strong color is 
used to play up important details—the front door, a wind
break at the entrance, or shutters.

The important role that color plays in the life of Levit
town residents is the gift of indKiduality. No home is quite 
like a neighbors; each home has a character of its own. Yet. 
considered block by block, there is a harmonious blending of 
colors that makes the average neighborhood look drab indeed 
by comparison.

But what of the home owner who has no plans for building, 
or moving to a new site—the settled resident of any Amer
ican street? The advantages of single home improvement are 
clear to the individual property owner. But for greatest com
munity benefit, to improve an entire neighborhood, it should

Onr IhkI.v color i>lu« one trim color i» the nufest choice if you're uni«uru. 
Yet here'w an effective 3-rolor nrheme. The natural-stained clapboards 
count as the body color, dusty pink is the trim color, green-tingeil blue 
is used on front door. The Sherman K. Hardy home, Lexin^on, Mass.

The popular Cape Cod house, sketched above as you usually
nee it—all gray and white. At left: The blue here is
somewhat grayed, the yellow door has great “punch.” Yellow
flowers carry the color line along the walk to the front
door. The Max Goldman home. Santa Anita, California



affect all the houses in your block—or many houses as
there arc co-operative neighbors! Nor is any “master color
plan" necessary—merely an attempt between neighbors. over
a period of years, to give a little more thought and attention
to what color can do for house and neighborhood, to venture
away from the standard white and gray and cream that is
the color palette of suburban America.

In the end. however, the test must Idc made by you, your
self. If your instincts are venturesome, but it seems like an
unnerving departure from accepted standards, why not make
a cardboard model of your house and test-paint it with show
card paints or water colors? Study it for a while and see if
you like it. Or if you have a friend who is an amateur artist.
get him to make a rough sketch of your house and paint in 
the desired colors.

Most pec^le know the charm of the New England barn-red
house with its crLsp white trim. For a rood example of how such
a scheme can bring new life to an old house, see "This House
Changed its Point of Ve\v!”, The .\merican Home. June.
1950, jiage 34, You won’t be flying in the face of tradition if
your taste runs to bam-red—it is the first exterior paint scheme
to be med in Colonial American-^nd has a couple of centuries 
of authority behind it!

Pretty pastel houses are commonplace in much of the world
;xcept America. For centuries the Mediterranean people

have painted their houses pink and
blue, and travelers to Bermuda know
the wonderful effect of bright pink Contrast in texture and
houses dotting the landscape. In

color: Bold reddish-brownCharleston and other places in our
stained boards aieainst white;own South you will still find lo\-eIy
subtle pale imeen shuttersold brick houses painted faded Water-
against white stucco. Roliertmelon pink, shadowed with the tracery

of ironwork picked out in white, black, Edwards home, Los Angeles
or deep green, fragile, haunting.

The timid house painter may still
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 134

As sketched; Attractive but dull, were It painted all white.
The character of this little house* and its owner is strongly
stated in color—bright chuckling yellow to ward oif deep
canyon shadows, a happy pink door, afraid of no one!
Miss Zoe Shippen's home, Benedict Canyon, Beverly ETills. Calif.

Plwtogrophs by F. AA Demarcst, George de Gennoro

Whut color, or luck of it, cun do for a street. These 
Levitiown. New ^’ork. houses are all identical in plan, 

but each has indhiduul personality. In nearly every 
case one color dominates, there's n secondary color, pins 

a strong-bodied trim color used only to accent features

I>X»R MORE INFORMATION ON NEIGUBORIIOOD PI.ANNING-^
PUT UP A GOOD front”, PACES 46 AND 47itAND PLANTIN' •SEE

31



1251—Blueprint pattern for

thin little pine shelf, to hold 
bric>u-brac or a small eollection, 
has a compartment for plants. 
Pattern has fulhsize cutouts. 50^

1308^The Trumms used old 

uspholtum fininh for back
ground with peasant flowers on 
thin bright painted spice ran 
and tea caddy. Full instructions. 25^

Our Pattern Editor 
sets the Pattern

1218—Blueprint pattern for French Provincial 

headboard and shutters is very timely with 

the current interest in French furniture.
Pattern contains full-size cutouts of curves. $1.00

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGES 134-135
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H
ere’s a lady you really should know. We can't answer for all pattern 
editors, but Dorothy Lambert Trumm, with the busiest fingers in nine 
counties and a houseful of lovely things that have inspired many 

AiiERiCAN Home Patterns, certainly praaices what she preaches. Whether 
it’s hooking a rug, painting designs on furniture, or sewing up a farthingale 
on a dressing table, if it's an American Home Pattern, chances are more 
than even that Dorothy or Dorchen, who has inherited her mother’s gift, 
has designed it or made it herself.

Much of Dorothy’s time is spent here at The American Home, figur
ing out new ways for you to beautify old pieces of furniture, bric-a-brac, 
or lamps. Many American Home Patterns are created in the workshop, 
others are tested in various wa>*s in order to make sure that you can 
execute them with the greate.st of ease. But her real love is her tiny, 
charming home miles away in Westchester County. Her living room is 
on the cover of thi.s issue—it almost talks to you of old times and ancient 
joys. Walls are of swamp c>'press, ceiling of old beamed oak, floor of wide 
pine boards taken from a 200-year-old Jiouse, pewter over the fireplace. 
This is the place where she and Dorchen get most of their inspirations 
for designs, for re-doing and reclaiming, this is the place where she and 
Dorchen really live their work.

We discovered a whole treasure of new patterns up at her place one 
day when we dropped in. If you like her things and the kind of house 
she prefers to live in, you can buy American Home Patterns and dupli
cate many of her beautiful pieces for your own home. Actually, while there 
are so many things which look as though only a wizard could possibly 
make them turn out the way they do. the fact is that, in practically all 
cases, the only thing which makes the difference is taking your timi 
taking it easy. Dorothy makes this very strong point, a common-sense 
point which some of us are apt to overlook—take plenty of time, go slow, 
but go surely. Then when you’re finished, there'll be no retracing, no re
tracking. She figures if she can do it. so can you. We agree.

Especially interesting to all of us who come to life at the thought of a 
good bargain, is the way Mrs. T. and Dorchen have gathered together old,

1312—Painting design on npice-rani*»ter wood bin is larger 

version of tea caddy design on page S4. Several sizes 
of flowers and lovely intricate gold scroll border. 35^

Photographs by F. M, Demorest

1313 —Painted design of lovely 

old-fashioned flowers—roses.
daisies, bleeding heart, myrtle, 
forget-me-nots, bluebetlK, and 
morning glories with a bittcr- 
sw<»et bordei ■adorn our golden 
lump made from another spiec 
canister. Full instructions. 30^

r TO HKf^TOKE

itX FAOE SIO
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1296 —Stenciled caraution repeat border taken away barren 

look of this tall shade. Deniint is especially adaptable 
to many other uses, place mats, tablecloths, draperies. 20^

1312—This old tin tea caddy was picked up

for 25 cents. Dorrhen painted flowers on
black background, made it into lamp. 55<t

fRegins cm page 32)

broken-down, pitiful pieces of plain junk, and beaten them into 
show-pieces. If you could ever see for yourself what they’ve 
accomplished, you’d probably look at all the old stuff you’ve 
ever stashed away in a dark comer and start dreaming on your 
own. For instance, the old meeting-house bench which you can 
see in the picture which shows the dining table—it runs across 
the back of it, in front of the window—was just this much 
short of becoming firewood. It w’as piled up in the basement 
of a church, just waiting for a cold day. The girls retriev’ed 
it, mended it carefully, painted it black, and now it's in a place 
of importance. Also notice the pie cupboard on page 34 way 
over on the left-hand side. It was a dilapidated-looking doozey 
that looked as if it had lost its last friend when our little 
Hawkshaws picked it up for $4.00. No one can believe it when 
they see it now—mending, refinishing, replacing the rusty old 
tin panels with masonite, painting a Norwegian design on it. 
have transformed a piece of nothing into a stunning article of 
furniture. You can do the same thing.

Gun-raetal walls, suggestive of soft slate blue, are different 
and cool-looking in the bedroom. The dormer-window wall, bed 
rufSe, headboard, and shutter panels are all covered with the 
same chinU. They made the headboard and shutter from our 
Blueprint Pattern 1218. The lamp at the left, made from an 
old ginger canister, is painted from Pattern 1313, designed by 
Dorchen. The cabinet at the foot of the bed holds pillows, 
extra blankets, and comforters.

The dining-kitchen is smallish in size, but tremendous in good 
ideas. Besides the pie cupboard and the meeting-house bench, 
they've added two slat-back chairs, each $3.98, painted dull 
black, with a yellow leaf design across the back. The caned 
chair is the one used as a model for our chair-caning pamphlet 
1272. The sawbuck table is 
made from Blueprint Pattern 
1256. A solid green shade on 
an old carboy was given a new 
personality by adding a sten
ciled border of carnations, Pat
tern 1296. All of which should 
inspire you to send for Amer-,
ICAN Home Patterns, prime 
your paintboxe.s. and get going.

1309 —RoNomaling dcHignit at
their very l>CMt, painted on
new panels in old pie cup
board. Full instructions. 3.5e

1256—Complete instructions 

for making this handsome 
sturdy sawbuck table. fl.OO
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The Rowleys "take it easy
MAKY Al.irK K«M HK

of the phlox is one of the pleasantest occu
pations I know of for a summer mominR, 
when the air is fresh and a little breeze tan
talizes you with its unnamable fragrances.

“If. at such a time, you stop for a moment 
and stand ver>’ still while you concentrate on 
sniffing and trying vainly to decide just which 
flowers the little breeze had last visited, a 
tiny hummingbird may be encouraged to ven
ture back for another sip of nectar from the 
near-by lilies or bergamot. He is such a fas
cinating little creature! His iridescent plumage 
shimmers in the sunlight as his vibrating, all- 
but-invisible wings suspend him, poised in mid
air, above some nectar-laden flower. Then, sud
denly, he will dart straight up, only to plunge 
down again, squeaking like mice at play.”

Mr. Rowley agreed that there is a thrill in 
seeing birds at such close quarters, but had an 
amendment to offer. “Really, the very best

PLEASE TURN TO PACffi 127

taking it easy. We've been doing that almost 
all summer."

“H'm,■■ we murmured, incredulously, “like 
that hot day in August. I suppose, when the two 
of you were down on your hands and knees 
dividing iris. Or that other day when Mr. 
Rowley was rurming—or being run by—the 
power mower out in the back garden and you 
were trimming the hedge in the hot sun. and 
siiTjultancously—and involuntarily—reducing.”

Mrs. Rowley laughed at my disbelief. “Oh 
yes, the grass does have to be cut now and 
then, and there’s always some weeding and 
trimming to do. But that doesn't take too long. 
Summer garden work is soon done, leaving 
you plenty of time to enjoy yourself—and 
your garden. Of course, I don't call it work 
when I spend a couple of hours in a heavenly 
sweet bed of hone>’suckle gathering flowers to 
dry for potpourri. And cutting the faded heads

hen we arrived, that sun-drenched Sep
tember afternoon, there they were, the 
whole Rowley family—Mr. and Mrs., 

Everett, Jr., Marjory, and young Rett—out 
on the flagstone terrace, eating ginger cookies 
and drinking “Rowley specials” (half a glass 
of coffee ice cream filled as often as desired 
with ginger ale—and more ice cream!).

“What’s this?” we demanded in astonish
ment. “You folks are supposed always to be 
hard at work, not sitting down taking it easy.” 

“If you had come a little earlier,” observed 
Mr. Rowley from his comfortable camp chair, 
“you would have found us all ‘occupied as 
usual.’ Young Ev was dividing daylily clumps 
for a neighbor. Marjory and Rett were gather
ing leaves, Marion was planting bulbs, and I 
was putting compost on the perennial beds.” 

“And anyhow,” Mrs. Rowley interrupted, 
“I don't see why it surprises you to find us

I
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Converts to modern live liere
An architect makers the switch to modern design 

and sw'ears that Colonial living was never like this

I
t all began when we sold our two-story ColoniaZ 
house,” R. O. Steffen, architect-owner of this trim 
modern house, cold us. “My wife and son and I 

took a three-month vacation in California. That trip 
was the downfall of a dyed-in-the-wool Coloni^ 
addict! The simplicity, wholesomeness, and down
right practicality of honest-to-goodness modem living 
hit me right where I live.”

Back again in Wauv^’atosa, Wisconsin, the Steffens 
scouted around and found an attractive comer lot 
where there were fine shade trees, beautiful gardens 
surrounding the near-by houses, and easy access to a 
school and shopping center. Mr. Steffen put the 
garage on the lower portion of the sloping lot so 
there is only a short approach from the street to the 
garage, the play area, and drying yard which are 
screened by a trellis fence fronted by evergreens. 
The main entrance, on the quieter side street, is dra
matically emphasized by a bold whitewashed brick 
fireplace wall. There isn’t a sign of any of the adjoin
ing houses from any of the main windows.

The entrance hall, li\-ing room, and dining comer 
cover a single area, 14 feet wide by 28 feet long, 
with the entryway separated from the dining area by 
an egg-crate partition. To the right there is direct 
access from the front door to the hall opening to 
kitchen, bedrooms, bath, and garage. The master 
bedroom. 13 feet by 14 feet, has a dressing alcove 
and connecting bath. The transom windows, four 
feet above the floor, provide real privacy for a room 
that fronts on the street. Furniture can be placed 
under these windows to give the small room an ap
pearance of greater space.

To give the house real summer comfort, Mr. 
Steffen piped water to the fiat roof for air cooling, 
vented the soffits of the overhang to allow air to pass 
through the roof, put in plenty of insulation, and 
installed fans in the kitchen, living-room, and bed
room ceilings, with ducts to the outside so that the 
air can be changed in all rooms once a minute when 
desired.

The Steffens have found their house lives in per
fect harmony with the other more conventional 
houses in the neighborhood. As a convert to modem, 
Architect Steffen says, “Believe me, when it comes 
to comfort, there’s no such thing as not being able 
to teach an old dog new tricks.”

Larice-fifrured wallpaper with deep srreen background makes Colonial furniture 
more at home in modern surroundings. Door, directly accessible from front 
entrance, leads to hall opening to kitchen, bedrooms, bath, and garage

Garage and play area front on maiii street, 
insuring greater privacy for main house. 
Bold, whitewashed fireplace wall extends 

beyond the comer of the house into the yard 
and screens large window from the street

Fireplace wall is a mass of white painted brick which extends beyond the comer 
of the house into yard. It screens large window from the street. Fireplace itself 
is simple opening. Absence of mantel saved several hundred dollars in costs

3«
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The^ antiquated dining-room pieces made into a
modern <litiing-ruom cabinet by removing the ginger
bread and placing one on top of the other, the whole
thing on a simple platform base. Dress up with new handles

Take one old library table, remove all
knobs, lower it to a level which suits

your convenience, finish it off to blend
with the rest of your furniture, and a

smart-looking coffee table is the result

Great things from little bureaus grow! Stripped of its mirror.
shorn of its shanks, placed on a platform, and painted to look
pretty. Take the mirror from ils frame, place it up above



Suite Memories
l»AVK i'I.AHK

emember that old imitation maple suite that looked so fancy 
when you bought it years ago, then got shot into the back 

' bedroom when new furniture took Its place? Haul it out 
again, and put it to good use. You can make it over very simply, 
paint it if you wish, or bleach and pickle it. and you don’t have 
to be a Sheraton or a Hepplewhite, either.

Look at the wonderful job you can do with an old dining-room 
sideboard and china cabinet. Take off the legs, the fussy business 
at the back, make a simple wooden base, and look at the result! A 
run-of'thc-mill library table, archaic today, makes a 1950 coffee 
table by merely shortening its legs and bleaching it. It's a short 
cut from the dated bureau on the opposite page to the streamlined 
bedroom chest which fits into the best comp>any. Remove the 
mirror, saw off the legs, and place it on a simple base. Take the 
mirror out of its frame, put modem drawer-pulls on the chest, put 
them all together and sec the difference! Two dowdy chests with 
their legs removed, placed one on top of the other, make a slick- 
looking highboy. Would you ever think you could make an attrac
tive desk out of the chest at the right by merely taking out two 
drawers, pigeon-holing the space with plywood, making a new base, 
and making the drawer fronts into the writing surface?

There's a lot of comfortable, fine furniture being sold today, 
at reasonable prices, and we’re all for taking advantage of the 
skill which our modem designers put into their products. But there 
probably isn’t a house today that doesn’t have some old furniture 
stuck away some place, which could serve a good purpose if it 
revived with a little effort. That’s what we’re talking about, 
about looking around?

Chest becomes desk by taking off fronts of two lop 
drawers and strip between. Clue together, screw plywoofi 
panel on inside. Hinge lid. Make compartments 
as shown. Replace legs with brarkei foot base

were
How

Two old chests get the youth treatment. Remove th«; legs, 
make a simple base, then place one on lop of the other.
IStli Century drawer pulls, a new paint job, you have a highboy
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You can kj these 
readj-made!The Himple detail of this modern version of a 

eluHsic mantel design is good for a rather formal 
room. The usual shelf is absent, but the fascia 
board bows out gracefully. Price is about $47

ere is a proup of attractive, effective doors, mantels, and cabinets. 
Each one was reproduced from an authentic design of years ago, 
adapted by a modern-day architect or designer to fit into a or

more up-to-date background, while retaining its Colonial character. You can buy 
these ready-made from your local lumber or millwork dealer, at 
able price, all ready for easy installation.

Practically all of the beautiful Colonial woodwork which impresses us 
so in the historical houses of America was planned and executed by the 
finest craftsmen of that time. Each object was individually designed, 
“custom-made” as we call it now. Naturally, most of us can’t afford that

a reason-

sort of thing today, so a group of architectural woodworit manufacturers 
have chosen some of the best designs and either duplicated them or used 
the design as a basis from which to produce something more adaptable to 
the individual taste.

There are three woodw’ork features which we're apt to notice firs;t when 
we walk into a house; the front entrance, fireplace mantel, and china 
cabinets. Especially the entrance. It’s the thing we stare at when we’re 
waiting to be greeted. The fireplace and china cabinet are built-in, and in 
many cases their style determines to a great extent the decorating and 
furnishings—sort of sets the tempo. Hence, choose most carefully when 
you build your new house or remodel an old one. One thing that's always 
good to keep in mind—when in doubt, keep them simple!

To the left and on the facing page are a few examples of the fine work 
done by one of our architectural woodwork manufacturers. Prices 
average for the country, and don't include installation costs since they will 
vary with the individual home and the local wage scale.

Here, for an informai room of Colonial atmosphere, 
we have an authentic copy of an Early American 

mantel with a rich but simple molding like a 
picture frame around the fire. Approximately $47

are

1* The simple, claiutic lines found in many Colonial 
home entrances, used with any of a number of 
paneled door designs, with or without glass, goes 
well with all the standard wall ronsirnelions and 
materials. Approximate price of frame with <loor $126

2* Particularly attractive with a wide entrance hall 

is this popular, dignified entrance with side 
sash to brighten the hall with daylight, and a 
transom that may be glass or a fan panel design. 
Frame and paneled door shown cost altoul $286

3, For the informal room this simple china cabinet, 
an anthentic copy of an early Eighteenth century 
design, is both charming and functional. Here it is 
used as a bookcase, with the cupboard at the bottom 
for miscellaneous storage. Costs approximately $88

*4* In a dining room the bottom cupboard is excellent 

for trays and other meal-serving accessories. The 
shelves, open or behind glass df>ors, hold china, 
as in this handsome and formal Colonial cabinet 
for the more dignified room. Approximate price $154

For those who like the Georgian spirit, there 
reproductions of originals with all the fine 
details and proportions that make this style so 
pleasant and popular. Approximate price $57

O
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Just as Much in Half the Space
>l.\nTIIA II. II.VmiYSIIIUK

n
ne-floor rambling houses are far and away 
the most popular today. “Ranch House” 
is the catchword.. even though in the 

Midwest there are tri-level “ranch houses” 
and on Long Island two-story “ranch houses 1” 
But there are many arguments for the two- 
story house (and we don't mean “two-story 
ranch house”), and they're sound.

It works this way. When you build six 
room.s and a garage spread out on a single 
floor, you've got to provide foundations or 
floor slabs for all six rooms. .4nd, you’ve got 
to roof all six rooms plus the garage. But 
split in half and put three on top of three 
—see what we mean? And that’s how we 
arrived at our title—just as much in half 
the space. You will hear women exclaim on 
viewing a ranch hou.se—“think of the steps 
it saves.” Well, does it save steps, taking 
them horizontally instead of vertically? And 
still another argument for the two-story 
house—and an important one it is—the solu
tion of the narrow plot problem. You can’t 
ramble much on a narrow plot, even if you 
want to. Build a two-story house, and there’s 
room left for a pleasant lawn and a nice 
garden and outdoor living area in the back. 
Let's look at the plan; Nearly half the house

has been given to two large rooms. Doth the 
living room and owner's bedroom mea.sure a 
generous 14 by 20 feet. Each has its own 
wood-burning fireplace, optional when you 
build, of course.

The dining room opens off the living room 
and gains a spacious feeling from the lovely 
bay window doing everything the modem 
“picture window” does—flooding the room 
with sunlight, framing the garden outside. 
The kitchen has a compact U-shaped working 
.space. A utility room opens off the kitchen, 
with spwee for laundrj’ tubs, washer, dryer, a 
broom closet, and a lavatory.

Upstairs there's a second good-sized bed
room. 10 by feet. The closets are all 
king-size—the one in the owner's bedroom 
practically a dressing room. The bath settles 
the shower-vs.-tub argument—you can liave 
both. There’s a stall shower plus a built-in 
tub. So what's old-fashioned about this yellow 
colonial?

.Architect Edla Muir designed this house 
for Mr. and Mrs. Jay Marchant. The Mar- 
chants’ problems were so tj*picaUy American, 
and architect Muirs plans so successful that 
we have made architect’s blueprints available 
at $5 per set if you'd like to build this house.

Wull apace ullowti for iro<i<l furniture 
pluccment, plenty <»f seating tkpace 
instead of hn<l<ll«Ml ^ron%ersalion group

Architect: Edlo Muir. Drawing by Fred Wright

Window bay in dining room, triple windows 
in living room arc real *‘picturc windows, 
look out on private garden, not highway!

Living-room door gives access to garden 
in summer, full-length vista in winter. 
Txtuvered front door provides excellent 

ventilation and insures privacy

P^'OtooTQohs bv C^sor-^ de Cennero

YOU CAN BUY COMPLETE PLANS AND BUILD
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1. This is a bad sitnation. Th« plaster and 

reilinfCH, as you see, are the victims of water 
M^‘paxc—>caaBed by water backing up 
through shingles. It's a common complaint

2. First scrape off all loose plaster with 
putty knife. Some large pieces may fall off 
ceiling. Be sure all remaining plaster is 
firm. Sand edges clean with electric sandcr

BEFORE: Here's a close*up of one comer in this 
worn-out, bedraggled room. Watch what a few 
hours, some muscle-making, fresh paint can do!

Fttotoorophs by F. M. Demorest

6. Now prepare wooden muntins- Scrape 

aU mold and loose paint, especially in 
corners. Brush off with stiff wire brush 
so that surface is left smooth and clean

8. Shellac all wooden muntins and sash 
frames to make good base for paint. Get 
in comers, so wood will be protected from 
condensation. Use 2 coats, 24 hours apart

7. Brush on new preparation (obtainable 
at local paint store ) which can be peeled 
off easily after you finish painting the 
sash frames; leaves glass unspotted

How to prepare a room for
INtnOTHY ln.%MBKRT TRUMM

AA



3. Wet cracks and holes Mhen plaster 

is smooth and evened off. Make spackle 

mixture fairly thick so it holds firmly. 
Till cracks and holes with putty knife

4. Allow sparkle to dry thoroughly. If 

holes or cracks are deep, allow at least 2 
days. Sand mended surfaces smooth and 

even. Small electric sander

5. When you have smoothed all filled holes 

and cracks, apply shellac oi'cr the spackled 

areas. Use fresh shellac as it comes from 
can. Dry overnight, and then sandsaves work

once more

9. Have plenty of newspapers on hand. 
Tape to wall with masking tape all 

around window, spread 
flour area for protection from

10. We used a small electric sprayer for 

window painting. Use 2 or 3 coats of egg- 
shelhfinish enamel, strained and thinned 
with turpentine—24 hours between

11. Use undcrcoater for first coat; formd 

perfect base for smooth finished job. Start 
in one comer and work all around 
Apply finish coat, using 4* or 5-inch brush

on surrounding 

- spray room.
coats

AFTER: We lined dormer with same chintz used for head* 
board, shutters, and bed valance. Woodwork is painted white. 
Remaining walls are painted slate blue; ceiling white

paintin? • Take everything out of the room if you
can. If not. cover up what’s left. Be sure 
the ceiling, walls, and woodwork are washed clean, 

and fell all cracks with a good spackle mixture 
before you start painting. When surface i 

dry, shellac it; then when the shellac is 
dry, give it a good sanding. If you 

follow the steps given above for preparing 
windows, it will be to your distinct advantage.

After you have painted the windows, the rest b clear sailing. Here is a trade’secret 
that will prove of invaluable help in achieving professional results.

Never paint flat paint over flat paint if you are using dark colors or the color will
streak and show brush marks. Apply the first coat of undercoater, let dry, and then a 

iinish coat of flat paint. If the wall looks the least bit 
it needs yet another coat. Start all l 

let it dry, then add another coat of flat

IS

your

streaky and the color 
over again. Apply undercoater

uneven, 
once more, 

paint, to insure smooth, velvety results.

4S
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Put Up
a Good Front
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THE PLAN. It gives the three homes a 
look** by, first, replaeing the monotonous 
renter entranre paths, and then intro* 
during the six key plant elements: street 
trees; low hedges; evergreen ground-cover 
interplanted with spring bulbs; clumps of 
iris or daylily; and flowering trees

new
f Q>>■ I . \*.

t*ife :

I
«y;M

mm'« \h\.V

O

THE PLAN WITH VARIATlONiK to meet the needs 
and interests of different families: The 

Joneses love a lawn; the Smiths enjoy flowers 
and entertaining their friends; the Browns 

want play space for their children and 
plant effects that call for little c«>dflliog

46



What makcM tho <l}irerencc? The trees 
aionp the street; the plant>l>ordered 
parWififi strip, piensunt to \ie>« an«l 
to wuik along; flower highlights here 
and there. The article tells wh^

T^ok upon (as Hamlet said to the queen) 
these two pictures. Contrast the bleak, 
unprotected bareness and lack of privacy 
in the upper row of houses (as so often 
seen along our streets) with the inviting 
sheltered ''homeyness” of those below

Drawings by Pued offer sketches by the oufhor

T iie little houses that line the residential streets of our towns 
and suburbs are more important than many of us realize. They 
are where most of us live. Or. if we are of the fortunate few with 

more spacious dwellines and grounds, it is the little houses and their 
yards at which we look day after day on our way to business, pleas
ure. shopping, or our children's schools. It is unfortunate and de
pressing that often they are not attractive, either because they 
are neglected, or because, though bravely bedecked with “founda
tion planting,” they are unsuccessful in their effort to be beautiful.

Can these homes and their neighborhoods be made attractive—as 
homes should be? And if so, how? Perhaps, says someone, through 
a renaissance in architectural design, an inspirational rebirth such as 
occasionally sweeps the world and lifts everyday surroundings to a 
higher art level. True—but probably, by the time that happens, they 
won't be our homes; we won't be around to witness and enjoy the 
change. Someone else suggests a higher standard of living based on 
higher incomes, so that all of us could enjoy what is now the extra 
luxury of well-planned, well-cared-for grounds. Of course that W'ould 
help. But remembering the small homes which, despite the money 
and effort spent on them, are still a bit pathetic as pictures to look 
at, would it solve the problem to simply increase the number and 
put more of them on display along our streets? Hardly, although 
here, I think, we are approaching an important factor of the prob
lem. Perhaps, after all, the big mistake is in attempting to put our 
homes "on display” at all, to ‘ landscape” each of them into an in
dividual gem and object of admiration.

Suppose that, instead, we plan our homes as pleasant places to 
look out from, our sidewalks as pleasant places to tmlk along, our 
suburban streets as pleasant places to drive through. Then the prob
lem becomes quite different, and a solution far more promising. 
That is the point of view from which the landscape plan suggested 
here has been approached. It is a very simple plan built around

six kinds of plants, examples of which are easily obtainable in any 
community, from local nurseries or. sometimes, for the asking from 
neighboring gardeners. They are: suitable street trees; a low hedge 
plant; an evergreen ground-cover; spring-flowering bulbs; sturdy, 
dependable perennials like iris or daylilies, and small flowering trees. 
As shown here for three homes, the scheme could apply to an entire 
block or street to give pleasing uniformity without monotony.

Note first that most of the planting involved is concentrated 
along both sides of the sidewalk to make a decorative parking strip. 
The view from each house, formerly an unbroken prospect of the 
street, its traffic, and the houses across the way, is now dominated 
by its individual lawn against a pleasant backgrotmd of plant sil
houette which, however, permits frequent glimpses through so as to 
avoid any hemmed-in feclii^. Also, through the use of small flower
ing trees on the front lawn, it ‘‘breaks back” into that area so the 
w'hole space is pleasantly integrated. The resulting sense of 
privacy" is one of the most satisfying features of a suburban loca
tion, a happy medium between the limited, constricted outlook of 
the city and the wide open expansiveness of a country setting.

Taking up our other objectives—pleasanter sidewalks and streets 
—this may be considered by some too altruistic, even quixotic. But 
remember that it is not only our neighbore who use the sidewalks, 
but also we who live along them. Furthermore, what we do in our 
neighborhoods may encourage other citizens to do likewise along 
their streets. And even the habitual stay-at-home cannot escape 
the grimness of unrelie\ed paved streets and bare sidewalks. The 
idea of sidewalk planting for the benefit of passcis-by is not new 
or revolutionary, The double rows of elms along New England 
streets reflect it. and the charm of many southern towns is due to the 
shade cast by their street trees. Two generations ago the Midwest 
led in this respect; and, today, in many parts of the country ex
amples can be found where the voluntary extension of home plant-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 124

semj-
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Mr ^SAMARA

Once Over
Rightly

Ik- young Walter Ringers got a really bang-up wedding 
present when two of their friends presented them with a 
complete set of plans and ideas for remodeling the large 

old summer house the Ringers planned to make into their home. 
One of these friends was Ellen Pennell, well-known food and 
equipment expert, and you can just bet that here was one 
kitchen that didn't get left on the tag end of either budget 
plans. With a minimum of structural changes, shrewd capital
izing on existing good points, and some sound thinking on step
saving. she came up with these ideas that transformed a great, 
barren bam of a kitchen into a modern wonder room.

Some of the good common-sense features of this kitchen 
include storing the informal pottery dishes near the breakfast 
nook. A counter on one side of the refrigerator is used for 
salad preparation and one on the other side serves as a beverage 
bar. a neglected item in most kitchens.

Elizabeth Ringer is justly proud of her Hadley china, and 
the colors in it are used as the theme of decoration for the 
kitchen. The blue pottery has pinks, greens and so on. and the 
Ringers' friend Larry Mork used these colors to decorate their 
breakfast nook, some cupboard doors. The counter near the back 
door is extremely handy, especially when throwing a large party.

T
or

InrlDor»i prarticnily becomes mitdoorx when ihcnc big windowH 
opened in summertime. Mrs. Ringer calls her bro«)d in for a simple 
kitchen luncheon. Counter makes serving much easier

A convenient tonel rack near the 
sink slidex out when in use. 
disappears l>ehimi a dtn>r when 
dishes arc done. Jusl one of the 
many work-lighteners in this kitehen!

Kitchen range is the focal point in the over-all planning and forms a 
rumpaet working unit in the center of the kitchen. Such a unit was a wise 
beginning in arranging other step-savors for a large, awkward room

S3
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1317 Hi. McClorwhon, Zeleme; 1318 Zeleme, 
J. Pearsall; 574 G. B. Harbeson; 1319 
j. Peorsoll; 1320 K. Hoffmon: 1318, 1321 
M. Coffin: 1322 E. RoUio; Is23, 1316, 1318 
Zeleme; 1324 Lletto; 9^ 958 V. Sutton; 
1325 & Izard

131S—Delicious fruit designs and varicolored
borders to point on pitcher and glasses. Pattern
contains instructions, tracing design, color key. 30^

To make for1317—Two pointed peasant designs, uselul in many 
ways. Wo used one to brighten ordinary maUbax; 
the other on empty vinegar bottles for cruel set. 30^

1319—Pointed stylized fruit spiced up 0 plain
tin caka-plote cover. Potiem contains full
instructions, tracing design, color key. 25^

1318—3 pointed designs. Try
Early American on document box, 
French foiie on trinket box. * 
Penna. Dutch on cookie tin. 30^

750 American Home Pottems.
Just obout the nicest

Christmas present you could
give. Contains illustrotions of

hundreds of colorful patterns. $1.00

574—Embroidered pine-cone design for large
tablecloth. On dork green linen or royon.
this is most effective. Full instructions. 40^

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 135



!322—Sparkling tin Howsrs made from cons.
As modern as tomorrow, these everblooming
blossoms may be used in any interior.
Pattern hos full instructions. 20^

1323—Don't throw away those empty
beer consl Pointed with the two
designs of this pottern, they
moke excellent clothes or plant

1320—3 designs for moking aluminum troys. Our sprinklers. Funnel holds cord.
readers asked for these. Full instructions.
trocing design, list of moteriols needed. 25^

• Here s a whole stockin^ful of ideas that we’ve conjured up to jrive you a bouncing
start on that long list of uncles, aunts, cousins, nephews, in-laws, and just plain people.

Patterns for all of these gifts can be obtained from The American Home

Pattern Department, American Home Building,

Forest Hills, New York. And. believe us.

Cliristmas
such gifts are all the more appreciated because

of the care and thought you’ve shown in making
them yourself. A gift with a personal touch is a

standout under any tree, and the perfect
answer for those people who are always so hard

to please. Painted boxes, glass-and-pitchcr
set painted with fruit designs, and etched

aluminum trays are distinctive stand-bys.
Pine-cone embroidered tablecloth and place mats are sure-fire

hits for (hose holiday family dinners. Decorated silent butlers
are a handy asset to any household. The tin flowers are

for the lady who has simply everything, and the
painted hope chest for the bride-to-be. A cake tin with tropical

fruit design is another bride’s gift. Gay sprinklers 
and painted funnel to hold ball of string 

are helpful kitchen accessories. How about 
a really cheerful mailbox painted with 

hearts and flowers, or empty vinegar 
bottles spruced up to serve as a cruet set? 

What are you waiting for?

1324—lazy Susan and salad
server pointed with pert Lietta designs.
Reproduce these with our pattern. 25^

957-95S—Two of our peasant designs 
originaily used on lamp shodes ore just 

as handsome pointed with textile 
paints on ploce mats. 20^ each

1321—2 designs, one floral, 
one bright peosont, ore 
used here on silent butlers. 
Could be used on boxes, troys, 
bottles, gtosses, or plotes. 25^

1331—Fabulous pointed bri 
Swedish f^orot ond street-scene motifs. Bockground 

may be chonged to ony color you prefer. SSt
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hiKHTKI’DK BRAKKARD. Table SeClilltf

Plure four-inch pin holder near handle of 
pottery ra»M*role. Fill to brim with 
water and add Scotch broom for cnr« ed back- 
grotind line. lnr>crt daisy bud» and bloHMoms 
at the same unifle as the skeleton material

and Show
ow's your talent at table setting? We figured that no matter 
how clever you are at arranging flowers or contri\-ing smart
looking place settings, new ideas are always welcome. Now 

that fall's nudging us. the kids going back to school, you’ll prob
ably be having somebody in for bridge or a few friends over 
for dinner. Maybe a big outdoor party. ^\Tut better month to 
start a new department, one to make your table a topic for
flattering comment!

The market’s full of eye*comi>elling china, cutlery, and glass
ware, within reach of the pinchiest purse, easily obtained, usable 
for everything. Flowers in season are used for the table, and 
step-by-step instructions cut out all your gucss-worii in putting 
them together. It’s so simple for anyone to produce beauty from 
flowers, We took September seriously for this month’s setting. 
Many of the flowers grow in your own yard, otherwise your 
local florist can supply them at reasonable prices. Before you 
start, just two things: stand them in water up to within an inch 
of the flower itself for about two hours, and if your table is set 
outdoors, anchor the flowers securely, keep them low. If you 
don’t, a frisky fall breeze might upset your flower cart. And 
please don't worry about having your arrangement perfectly 
symmetrical in this case. .An off-balance look is far more original

PLEASE TLUX TO PAGE 100

Groy Motkins by Simteir "Weed" Dinnerware, Gabriel; Amber Crockled Tumblers, Imperiol; 
Polished Stoiniess Steel Tableware, Ploscut. Photographs by F. M. Demarnt

5«



Soup Days
Nutrition experts say the schoolday lunch is a
vitallv important meal for the growing child—
to replenish energy. Whether eaten at home
or carried to school, this lunch should include4

■•r a hot dish. They say it helps the stomac'h to
1 SCHOOLDAY LUNCH EATEN AT HOMEreceive and to digest the meal. Also, a hot dish

i V (menu Hh<fwn nhove)to make sandwiches, fruit and saladseems
taste belter. ►MARsn\Li- V ricriaiilf* Soup

Dieticians agree that an ideal hot dish is w ell*Hsmt Eanomte*
IViir nn<l 4 livaiii .Salad[dl Soup Compiny

made soup. Soup tempts the child ... is easily MilkCh«M*olalf PiiddiiiK

ti'd . . . substantial, vet never heavy. Thus, young bcslies
ell nourished—young minds stay keen for study or play. If vDur youngster comes home at noon, you might

sit him down pretty often to a lunch like this. With
lireakfast .several hours behind him, the child’s
energy needs replenishing at noon. A lunch including
this almost*a-meaI*in-itseIf vegetable soup will set him 
right for an aftermH»n of school or romping.ftIn bed with n cold” —'phones Mttihrr to teacher. .4mL at noon. 

sJie appears at her hopeful's bedside bearing this iippelizinfr and tiourishinfi 
tray—chicken noodle soup, poached egg on toast, cherry gelatin, and milk.

SCHOOLDAY LUNCH CARRIED TO SCHOOL
(menu shown at right)

Tomato Soup
(in vacuum bottle)

IVaniit Rutter and Jelly Saiid\«iel)
Vt liole OruiiiceMarble (lake

Tf voii have the daily prnlilem of packing Si lunch, then fiere's a sensible
»av to provide the needed hot dish for your junior or junior miss- tomato 
oup in a vaciimn bottle. Prepare the soup a.s cream of tomato, by adding
lilk instead of water. Tliat way. it's extra-nourishing, and the child also
et> his quota of milk. Most children simply dote on this soup.



The Oven Make^ the Mea
ere's a good, substantial oven dinner which takes about one hour s cooking time. 
It’s full of vitamins, easy to prepare, and simple to scr%-e.

Far be it from us to detract from the rich and rare results of stewing or steam
ing or barbecuing and such, but for just plain convenience plus gustatory gratifica
tion, you can’t beat oven meals. Even in hot weather you’re not conscious the heat's 
on, thanks to the magic of modem insulation. The oven gets hot. but you keep cool.

We sneaked in two rather touchy subjects, liver and carrots, but they’re such bene
factors of the human race, it seems a shame to neglect them. So we've prepared them 
with a flair, hoping that we can make at least one convert in the family. Soluble tea 
and coffee will cut dowm time and work. The salad with its dressing is a refrigerator 
preparation, so that’s no problem.

For the main dish we stuffed green peppers with chopped liver spiced up with savory' 
sausage, mixed to a happy blend, and barely recognizable to liver disdainers. An 
easy version of Duchess potatoes circles each pepper, but there’s no great loss if you 
want to skip that. Don’t overlook the directions for making a clever little pastry 
tube out of brown paper, however. Might come in handy. Notice, too, that we use 
aluminum foil for making potatoes. Very up-to-date.

Fluffy Rice Norman can be made with either quick-cooking or regular rice, since 
we tested the recipe with both. Vegetables en Papillote, French for “in paper, 
cooked in our new-found friend, aluminum foil, which does wondere for them. Hot 
Fruit Compote, pointed up with cinnamon, cloves, and lemon, is swell either hot or 
cold. Fresh, canned, or frozen fruits (choose your own or follow our lead) baked just 
right—dessert delight!

The salad is simple, but far from ordinary, because of a wonderful dressing made 
by whipping a ripe avocado with a little lemon juice, served with pineapple spears.

RECIPES ON PAGE 67, 69

are
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MENU

Fluffy Rice Norman
Livcr-Sauiiugc in Crren Peppers

Vegetables en Papillote
Uurumber Tomato Salad with Avurafio Pineapple DreHsinK

Hot Fruit Compote

Photographs by F. M Demarest 
Bowl ond Chep Plote, Heath Ceramics 

...t Compote, Mlad Plate by Gliddm 
Wooden Troy, "Brmtwood," S. E. Overton 

Dessert Glosses, Biyce Brothers 
Silver, Doffodil, 1847 Rogers Bros.

S9
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lUI FlOORinG IdSTS iVs Planned
pot-luck

with new i I

mn-moinstail-it-yourself
METHOD

1111111111 Produce a snack

or a full-course dinner
1

straight from the pantry shelf

iet’s face iWs thing together. People are people and they have 
a strange liking for doing things and going places on the spur 
of the moment. They’re liable to calf just on the day you 

were going to trot out the leftovers for a family snack dinner. 
Or you’re liable to find yourself in a raging party mood wth no 
time left for shopping. Get pantry-wise and give in to that old 
spontaneous feeling, Line up a Party Food Shelf and with unruffled 
calm you can produce a real party dinner without walking out 
of the door. You never need to have that sinking feeling again 
when your stomach starts rumbling and the guests look dug in for 
the evening. Step into the gracious hostess role and invite them 
to stay for “pot-luck.” And all we can say Is, “Some pot! Some

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 7$

A dream of a floor for the price of the tile alone—that's the 
idea of the new MA-TI-CO install ii-yourself Method. You 
follow simple directions and in a few hours you can install 
a beautiful MA-TI-CO tile floor «// by yourself. The average 
9' X 12' room costs as little as $10. If you didn't install the 
floor yourself it would cost up to $30.00. "Instail-it-yourself"

I ^

saves you up to 2/3rds.
When dealer-installed, MA-TI-CO is still the thriftiest type 
of luxury flooring you can buy. Leading architects say you 
couldn't choose a more economical, durable, serviceable type 
of flooring. And decorators are delighted with MA-TI-CO's 
rich, clear colors including 3 exciting, new pnstel "Petal 
Tones." The colors and marbleization go clear through the

.1^

tile ... and last a lifetime.
So ideal is MA-TI-CO for every type of installation, Levitt and 
Sons, America’s largest private home builder, selects MA-TI-CO 
for flooring every room of 4,000 new homes.

Get full details! Sec your MA-TI-CO dealer, or write today!

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Wfmhff Aiphmh Tit* ImtituU

N^wbvr^H, New Beeck,

COHTROU^
£ef to Know MTi CQ 

Mail Coupon How!

quality
I

MENU

Onion Soup French Asparagus Salad 
Compony Cass«rote 

Fig Pudding. Vonilla Sauce

Hot Pickled SeelsMASne TIU COtPORATtON OF AMIRI' 
D«pt. A39, Nswburgh, New YetR
FIvom Mnd ftempisf* initon*ihvourM|f in.
tiructien kii, illu«tra>«d liMralur* s<d celor 
charh, Enclo*»d i» lOc c«v«r mailing.

Hot Mutfins 
Beverage

* Cuoraalttd 
Gflod H9ai«k*«plnr con onion soup

1 small can grated Parmesan cheese 
1 con osporogus speors 
1 bottle French-stylo dressing
1 f^2 can whole smoll beets
2 5- or 6-oz. con tuna 
1 3-oz. con pimientos

I smoll jar stuffed olives 
1 pkg. cornflakes 
1 con condensed mushroom soup 
1 3-oz. can sliced mushrooms 
1 ^ 1 con peas 
I pkg, muffin mix

I MeaM.

mI
SHELF LISTI Addreee. For filter clemifi( . . . mor« ■ 

■ beiuiiful Mphslt tile flooci, I 
MA-TI-CO W*x ukI 
Qeuer.

■Iwiyt use MA-ft-CO I\CUf Zorn*. Jtaf*.

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEAABER. 1950*0



Del Monte is the family name for flavor!New cfopic super-sandwich!
Cut a small or modium loaf of French bread 
lengthwise into a top half and a bottom half 
^ one half aside for other use. Cut the other 
half into eighths, not quite through. Top 
with 2 to 3 cups shredded American choose 
and 1 or 2 strips of bacon per person. Place 
in moderate broiler (about 4" from heat) 
until bacon is crisp. Meanwhile, heat 4 slices 
DEL MONTE Pineapple in its syrup. Top loaf 
with hot pineapple slices (cut in half fot 
easier serving, if desired). Serves 4. (Del. 
Monte Pineapple slices make a delicious 
topping for broiled bacon-cheese sandwiches 
made with regular sliced bread, too.)

luscious styles:
SLICED, CRUSHED, 
CHUNKS, TIDBITS, 
JUICE

\bu can’t miss the resemblance in all five sunny 
styles of Del Monte Brand Piiveapplc—a superb 
tropic tart-sweemess, so wonderfully refreshing.

That's because they all come from strains of 
tender, golden pineapple specially developed by 
Del Monte—from fir^t picked and packed mag
nificently ripe, laden with juice and flavor.

So buy any and all styles with confidence—under 
the Del Monte label. Remember—it’s the brand 
you rntst for flavor in so many good foods.

s
■ c,

oP,

PINEAPPLE
-the brand that puts flavor first



Luteious Rook(Norge if* lirHt with sutomutic 
ignition in the gast range. Just 

presH the button, turn on the 
gas, and the heat is on. Safe, 

convenient, thrifty, it does away 
with the pilot light altogether

Baked IdoSo Potatoes Spanish Onions
Hawiian Lemon Pi«

The Oven Slorj
EniTH RAMKAY

There's so much to say about the marvelous ovens on the 
market today, where can we start? It's such a far cry 
from grandmotlier’s huge, cumbersome monstrosity, 

hogging practically all the room, to our present-day stream
liners, and aren't we glad! No reflection on her cooking, 
mind you—did you ever hear of anybody’s grandma who 
wasn't a kitchen wizard?—but making a meal in those days 
was a slugging, unedifying job. Today, with the best brains 
in the business conjuring up new ways to save feminine 
footsteps and fiber, some of our ovens are just short of

PLEASE TXniN TO PACE 7S

Clencral Electric’s new range features a deep broiler pan 
which converts to a shallow roaster pan on removal of the 
grids. Lura Jim Alkirc’s oven dinner is based on roast beef.
Pie was added the last 25 minutes. Everything baked at 3S0°F,

Norwegian Pith Pudding 
Baked Cucumbers

Toottod Rye RoJis with GerJie Butler 
Fresh Boked Peors with Cranberries 

Red Cobbage Sekid Swedish Cookies

Adniirul's rotary roaster 
oven-barbecues meats or 
poultry. It is self-basting, 
and adjustable to two levels. 
Thrifty to use, it ran be 
easily removed when cleaning 
is necessary'. This is a great 
help to the amateur chef

The Deepfreeze range, with 
backsplasb on which u light 

automatically glows to tell 
you when the current is on. 

This prevents any chance of 

temperatnre overreaching 
its mark, saves on heat

t

One of Crosley^s oven features is its no-tilt shelves. Belly Olson, 
their home economist, plans an oven dinner based on 
her grandmother’s favorite meal: a fish pudding recipe 
from Norway and baked cucumbers. Everything baked at 350°F»

42



Gooi%toals
KIR. when a man’s mighty hungry after ig holes

of golf or there’s a bit of a nip of a September's evening
out of doors, what's better eating than a lusty, rib-sticking

soup? The Habitant pea soup is the real McCoy, for I coaxed
it out of Chef Ix>uis Baltera who served it to me exactly

like this at the Chateau Frontenac in old Quebec city.
And believe me, brother, those French Canadians know about

pea soup. They practically live on it—and so could I,
dared 1! The Boula sounds fancy, tastes fancy—and is as easy as

that to make. Add it to your repertoire at once and keep it ever after
as your specialitc, before the little woman appropriates

Cover with water
net bakel
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V V4) —• U•d secSoak overnight 1 lb. dried whole yellow peas. Drain, rinse and bring to 
boil in 2 qts. cold water.

Add: J4 cup carrot, finely diced 
1 cup chopped onion 
1 tbs. salt 
Yi tsp. pepper

Simmer 2-3 hours, until peas are done. Add Yi lb- salt pork and simmer 1 hour 
longer.

Skim off any shells that come to surface. Float thin slice of lemon spread with 
broken bits crisp, broiled bacon on each serving. Serve very hot, with thick slices 
French or garlic bread.
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when Vera-the-good-cook saw and tasted this 
Dinner Roll, she exclaimed, “Fit for a King!”—and so 
will you. For you see, it's actually an economy roll, as 
Vera very well knew when she put it together and, I 
am sure, wondered why another meat-loaf recipe. Well, 
I refuse to have it called a meal loaf or a budget meal. 
Its both, of course, but I am allergic to “meat loaf' 
as such, and know that most of the best meat dishes in 
the world usually begin with “budget" cuts. So I’ll have 
none of your meat-loaf or budget-meal titles for this 
one. It's one of my most popular company dinners and. 
as Vera said, “Fit for a King." Lovely to look at. good 
on the palate. I think you'll like the salad, too. It's a 
bit different than you’ll see on most buffet tables and 
one that serves ns both salad and vegetable.

And now for that hand pouring water on an unbaked
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 77

i L
r • Jackie’s rolled dinner loaf Serre» ff

Have butcher grind together twice: 1 Ib. top round beef, lb. veal, Y lb. pork.
In a large mixing bowl add 

to meat mixture: Y can condensed tomato soup, or as 
much as meat will absorb and still 
handle easily

1 whole egg 
V/2 tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper

Spread out a large piece of waxed paper, pat out meat, then use a rolling pin 
to get it thin and even in shape. Roll up in waxed paper set aside in refrigerator.

Boil enough Irish potatoes to make 3 cups when mashed. Drain thoroughly so 
that potatoes are dry.

>4 cup chopped red and 
green pepper, mixed 

Yz tsp. English mustard 
1 tbs. salt 
1 tsp. black pepper

Peel and mash with; 2 tbs. grated cheese
Y can condensed tomato 

soup
2 tbs. chopped onion

Unroll meat, place roll of potato mixture in center. Wrap meat tightly around 
potato roll and place in greased baking tin. Spread top with brown sugar, lay 8 
bacon strips slantwise across top. Bake I hour in moderate (37S°F.) oven.

Serve with Bemaise or any favorite hot meat sauce. tart sauce with chopped 
parsley is best with this dinner loaf.
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boula (gourmet quickie)
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E-Sa3 Combine in equal quantities: condensed green pea soupU u re
u

,2='gas
« SI c "2
«|E*o
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green turtle soup
(amount of 2 above ingredients depends on number 

to be served)
Yz tbs, grated onion juice per pint

3
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3a >"aj

8 £ •“ .
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<A
Heat slowly to boiling point.

Add for each quart of liquid: Y cup sherry
\ cup light cream 
Salt and pepper to taste

3
O

«j 3X "<J
o >. a 3 X A

t/1 >
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e
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eE g•£ p Reheat.
Make ready enough stiffly whipped cream to float across top of required number 

individual casseroles. When soup is thoroughly reheated, float cream across top of 
each casserole. (Casseroles put in shallow pan arc easier to handle than putting them 
in oven individually.) Brown under broiler. Work quickly and watch carefully. 
Serve at once. If Boula is main dish, serve with thick slices of French bread or hot 
garlic bread.
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Your all-electric kitchen 

includes:

G*E 8-cubic-foef Refrigerator.
“Space Maker” model. World- 
fanied for dependable year- 
after-year service.

Automotic G-E Dishwasher 
and Sink. Automalically washes 
dishes'. You never loneh water 
or dish towels. Streamlined, 
ultra«modern sink included.

A&Eall-electrift
■for*42^‘ F G-E “Speed Cooking” Range.

So dean! So fast! So safe! U itb 
automatic features that make 
grand meals so easy to get!

Here^s how you can plan it . . .
A. Designed espec/a//y for your home \\Vre not content with merely providing all the
B. Completely equipped with matched woinlerfu! new equipment—we want to lielp you plan

and Hlvle the lavoul of vnur kitelieti for maximumappliances
cffieieiicv. Our tlealers ran do a ^•1nnplele. scientific
planning job for vou-~at no adilltional cost.NLY G.E. offers von this wonilerfiil -kiteheii G-E Oispesall.® The wonder 

appliance that gets rid of gar
bage electrically! You'll never aee, 
touch, smell garbage again!

0 Package”—an all-eleetric kitchen cumplelviy Take af!\aiilage of this expert advice—drop in to
equipped with inatchnl appliances and planned espe- aee voiir tlealer. Or. if his name is not lisLetl in the
cially for your home! classified |>hone hook, fill nut coii|>on and mail today

r— we'll see that a G-K retailer gels in touch withFor as little as i?42.6l a month, you can have this
you at an early date.lovelv, modern kitchen where dependable electric

servants do all the drudgery formerly dime by you!
Act now . . .

Here's how you can afFord it . . . At alioiit S I2.f) I a inotilh (or less in some cases) wln» X
Beautiful G-E Steel Cabinets. 
Plenty of food • and ii Irnsil-storage 

space. Plenty of extra work eur- 
fa<'e, l(X>!

afford not to enjoy the freixloin. econoinv. andIn the kitelmi pictured above, the heaiilifut General can
downright pleasure of all-eleetric kitchen li% ing?Electric eqiiipiiieiil includes work stirfai cs. and allow-

lsM>k again at that beautiful kil«-hen above. 'I'hiiikance for inHlallalion charges—cun he had for as little
what fun it would he tt» w«trk ir» a dream-spot like#-12.61 p*r month after small down payment. Y ouas

rthat. It's within vour reach—not in 5 vears, not incan have these timesaving electric wonders notv. pay Gstisral Electric Company 
Box R-9-CC, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Dear Sira: I'd like to know the name 
of my local G-E Kitchen SpecUlint, 
ami I understand I'm under no ob- 
lixatinn.

1 \car, but liuluv! See your G-K dealer or mail yourfor them otrr a three-ymr periinl.
Icoti]M>n now:Other financial plans may be available in your

locality. Under one of these plans you may be able to 'Based oil price and terms at llie linir this ad
reduce your payments to as low as Sll.OO a month. was prepurod, subject to clianRc without notice.

You can puf your confidence in— Nemo-

Addroit-

ELECTRICGENERAL .Start*.City.
JL



NEW ZENITH "COBRA-MATIC" VARIABLE SPEED RECORD CHANGER
First and only changer that plays any speed record now made or yet to come, 

10 R. P. M. to 8^ • with two simple controls a six-year-old can operate.
quiet. Reproduces music on a Radionic wave like 
no other method you have ever seen or heard!

Now—at last—you can buy a phonograph with
out fear that it will be obsolete. You can be sure 
that in a Zenith® you possess the last word in 
tonal magniiicence and the simplest way ever de
vised for automatic record playing. See your 
Zenith dealer today, and see for yourself! i

size record—7, 10 or 12 inch! You touch the other 
control knob—and set it for any speed! Yea, for 
33}^, 45, 78, or any speed from 10 R.P.M. to 85 
that the modem world may dream up! You can 
play them all—with one marvelous new Super- 
Cobra Tone Arm—not even a needle to adjust, 
not even one single attachment to fuss with!

And what a glorious outpouring of tone will 
greet your ears! Zenith’s new Super-Cobra, rest
ing a mere of an ounce on the record, brings out
new tonal beauty against a background of velvety

Record lovers—here is the changer 
thatsetsyou free/oreoerfrom the 
nightmare of speeds, sizes, at
tachments and adjustments!

Zenith engineers, who revolutionized record 
reproduction with the world-famous Cobra'Tone 
Arm, have now brought you an automatic changer 
—the new "Cobra-Matic”—so unbelievably sim
ple that you simply won’t belit've it until you 
operate it yourself!

You touch one control knob—and set it for any

New "Cobra-Mofic" Cbonger Now on All Zenifhl 
Rodie-Pbonogrophs and Television Combinotionsj

(6 III'
New Zsnith "May 
{lawer‘'ConMl« Radio- 
Shonograph. "Cobrs- 
Matic” Changer. FM- 
AM Radio. Period cab
inet of Mahogany fin- 
iahed hard woods.

New Zenith "H3267R" 
TV Combination. 166
sq. in. 2-in.l Screen. 
"Cobra-Matic’’ chang> 
er- FM-AM Radio. Cab- 
inet of Mahogany 
veneers. Full length 
doors.

J !•

um•lOK KTan« RADIO 
and TILKVISION

!•- minoi* • Over 30 yeort ol ''Know-How" in Redi'onfci® Exe/uiJvefy • Alto Makort of Amoriee'i Finott Hearing Aid*



(BeipnB on pa^e 58)

N«ws! Here's how w , ulifiower with the farooiw
goiden-rich flavor of Best Foods o> 
Helimann's Real Mayonnaise; Mix 1 

beaten egg, 1 tbs. water, }/^ t 
and K tsp. pepper. Dip flowe

mixture, in Real 
Good for

A reHpf* and a eookinj^
m\t*9SClUt*melh«Hl that hit the Jaekpot cavetVeft-o fjaVt,

tsp-

pati-
dbtea

vege^'^

utvt^\tithetv b\efi
otherfry

p.s.

fitter, a»no cat'''’ 'tge^bas starchyonna^ VtfOtl
fruittnayness.' Containstiu.., ordinary “salad dressing,’*,... watery when varied with milk,

juice, or ketchup. Taste its sonny' 
double-whipped smoothness.

many

> fiftVOt,

U’sso

1way»-
oodso

IN TMI lAST
IN THI WIST

HELLMANNS

Foods
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f»ost«os rPINEAfPU
You'll I* 20° cxjotcp with one v- side! Tail, liright, an<i hriro-luU 
Pineapple fulce—uhat could I* more 
freshing on a thirsty summer's day! Frost

rims of glasses with sugar, put m a s of lime or lemon sbcrliet — and pour tX)LE 

—the pure, unsweetened essence 
Acid mint—and say ’'Mmmm!”
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Perfet't '•urpr»se for any summer purty— 
vanilU ie'e cream served up in style on -shell- 
shH)>ed dishes, and sauced with DOLE crisp- 
cut Crushed Pineapple! Stand by for 
compliments, for DOI^E Crushed Pineapple 
I'lwavs rates extra praise-—it’s crrsp-cut in* 

hed or shredded. More rich pine-
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Such carj)els too cosily?

You’re in for 
surprise ira

Let your iii}erIov» deal<^r .«huw you!

Perhaps you've already derided what you want to pay for 
a new carpet. Maybe hundreds of dollars. Maybe only 
$80 «ir so. Whatever it is. you'll find pennine Bigelow 
Carpets at your price! Plenty of them!

Every Bigelow Carpet has tho^e luxurious g<K>d looks. 
But famous Bigelow style...fabulous Bigelow wear., 
not out of your reach 1 Prices begin as low as around 
$6.75*asq.’yd.!

And every Bigelow Carpet is made of top quality im
ported w«>ols. treated to keep lively, springy, hand-some, 
year after many a year. Whether you want an average- 
room-size carpet...or room-shape, cut to fit tlie contours 
of your room... or a wall-to-wall installation, make sure 
you get a carpet that bears the famous Bigelow label.

.are

Brentford 1190-8004. Bigelow’s brand-new and easy-to-love 
sculptured leaf design carpeL Happily priced at about $8.95* 
a sq. yd.!

Beauvais 1040.1807; about 
$10.95* aq. yd.

Brentford 1190-8002; about $8.95* s<{. yd.

So many styles lo choose from! Here’s just 
a small sample of the many magnificent styles 
Bigelow offers—at every price level. No matter 
what your tastes are, Bigelow has the carpet 
style to match—at your price!

Consult (he booklet, ^^Bigelow Home Deco
rator.” Tells, xhows how to achieve beautiful 
rooms. Get it from your Bigeh>w dealer, or send 
254 Bigelow’s Home Service Bureau, P. 0. 
Box 898, New York 46. N. Y.

‘Prices tubjerl to change. Slightly higher in the West.

Chorale 1140-3001. Another new Bigelow masterpiece. 
Fashionable carved effect that’s so high-.style! So low- 
priced at about $11.95* a sq. yd.!

f,
S'

Bigelow
Rugs and CarpetsFervak 1020-9440; around 

$8.50* aq. yd.
Serenade 406-9119.1; around 

$15.95* aq. yd. Beauty you can see... 

quality you can trust... since 1825
Chorale 1140--1004; about 

$11.95* aq. yd.



KIJXAKETH FI LLER

rrSHARDlOBFlIM
but it's true f

A clean coffee maker is 
the first rule. Rinse, 

wash, rinse, after each 
use. Air well, leave 

disaasemhled if possible. 
Once a week cook through 
cvcle with one tablespoon 
baking soda- 

made of aluminum—rinseKEMGLO except pots

with dear water

looks and washes like baked enamel

A littleYOU CAN
SPATTfR IT WITH

rGREASE

YOU CAN SPILL
ROILING WATER

ON IT

Steam irons should be 
emptied after each nse. 

Use distilled or ruin 
water unless tap water

1s specified. All
iron sole plates

should be wiped offYOU CAN
occasionally with clean 
soapy water, using only 
mild cleaning powders 

for stubborn stains

SMUDGE IT AND
SCUFF IT

Some toasters have this 
removable crumb tray 
which simplifies clean

ing. Never immerse any 
electrical appliance in 

water. Do not try to 
remove jammed pieces 
of toast with a fork; it 
seriously damages the 

heating element. Never 
toast buttered bread

The Miracle Lustre Finish for Walls and Woodwork in 
Kitchens and Bathrooms., for Woodwork Everywhere
Wherever you want beautiful walls 
and woodwork that clean as easily 
as your refrigerator, Kem-Glo is 
your answer. Grime, grease and 
dirt do not penetrate Kbm-Glo’s 
plastic-smooth surface. Yes, even 
ink, fruit juices, beverages and 
fingerprints are all easily removed 
from a Kem-Glo surface with 
plain soap and water. Kem-Glo 
comes in ten lovely colors and 
a white that really slays white! 
Ready to use—just stir and apply. 
One coat covers most surfaces— 
saves time, money. Try it and you’ll 
agree you’ve never seen its equal.

STAT WHiTi

Never immerse the motor 
of your mixer in water.

Clean motor housing with 
a damp cloth, being sure 

to get all batter out of 
Iteater shafts. Never use 
metal or wood spoon to 

scrape sides of bowls when 
mixer is in use. Always 

use rubber spatula

KEM
GIO

V GuofonlcM by ' 
Good HMSokoopIng

•o.

ECOKIMY SIZE *7^* CAUON

Read instructions before 
use. Some waffle irons 

are pre-scosoned, others 
need this procedure: 

Brush grids with unsalted 
fat, close baker, turn 

on current, set to 
‘*low” heat for 6 minutes, 

shut off, cool

THE MAKERE OF KEM.0LO, KEM-TONE AND SUPER KENUTONB 
LEAD THE WORi.0 IN PAINT RESEARCH

ten Quliti Flints, Ik.. Dilrill lihi Lkii 1 Ci.. He., FtllidiliUi 
1.1. iMntn t Cl., Fltuksit Tkt Hittli Swwr Cl., CkKlft 
Tki Iwi Sietkirs Ci., Bt)tHKIM-OIO

with th.
n,wSOVLI*-*®*^**

Nt*n FiHt FradKti. Uc.. Iitralt
Ilf Skfisli VIIUMS Cl., Clmliit

0, f«»t w» 
(•iimtit

INSIST ON GENOINE KEM-610...SOLS IT LEABINfi FAWT. 
NARDWANE, LOMBER ANI DEPAITMEMT STORES EVTRrWNEREI
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REMODEL and BUILD inexpensive^. .
can §

with Johns-Manville Decorative Panels and Plank

.. Our new
99

HOME IDEA BOOK
tells how • • •

One section of the new “HOME IDEA Book tells how ea^ly you can
install these attractive Panels and Plank right over old cracked ceilings 
and walls. It tells how you can remodel interiors and build extra rooms
with these pre-decorated materials.

J-M Ceiling Panels and Wall Plank go up fa.st, finish rooms com- 
pletely. come in soft pastel colors, have a durable Clazecoat surface.
Plank widths may be uniform or varied at random. Instruction
Sheets are available on request. (See coupon.)

3. Without fuss or muss, the room is ready for use in a matter of hours—all new, 
stunningly beautiful! TTie grooved-edge Lifthtning Joint provides a richly 
paneled eifect, conceals all nailing or stapling.

64 pages in 
full color...Home

Idea Book** in full-color portrays "a 
Ltencration of ideas for better living.**
I It covers interior remodeling with 
k wealth of easy-to-follow suggestions 
Uideas for “doing over" unattractive 
[eilingsand walls... ideas for kitchens 
[nd bathrooms . . . ideas for extra 
looms in attics and basements. It tells 
low you can build, insulate, and 
\;corate. all at the same time, with 
Im Insulating Board.
I The book covers exterior remodel- 
Ig. too, with many “before and after*' 
llustrations. It tells about Smooth- 
wain Asbestos Siding, the newest fire-

his fascinating, 64-page proof siding shingles which cut down 
the cost of upkeep and make old 
homes look like new. It contains 
recommendations on roofing prob
lems, with full-color illustrations of 
American Colonial Shingles, the most 
beautiful low-cost asbestos roof J-M 
has ever developed.

It explains how J-M Rock Wool 
Insulation can make your home up to 
15® cooler in summer ... save you up 
to 30% on fuel every winter! The 
book also portrays new house designs, T 
pxjints of good construction—dozens j 
and dozens of stimulating ideas! Send 
coupon and 25^ for your copy today. !

Ideas for lovely new 
interiors! Ideas for extra 
rooms in attics and
basements! Ideas rw Yours forkitcheas. bathrooms, 
exterior reniodeliBg, 
new home designs, 
many other feabves!

only 25^
Mail coupon and.

2Si- today!

——------
I am coDlidering

O RemiHleling; Q Uuildinp

1 am interested in:
O Decorative Panels and 
Plank. □ Please send 
Insiructtun Sheets
Q Rock Wool Insulation 

Q Asbestos RoofinK Shingles 

D Asbestos Siding Shingles

JOHNS-MANVILLF. Dept. AH-*. Bo* 290,
New York 16. N. Y.
Enclosed find 25< in coin or stamps, for which send copy 
of your new "HOME IDEA Book."

Name,

Johns
INSULATING BOARD PRODUCTS

Address.

City.

(The "Hone Idea Book" is not available for ('anadian distribution.)
.State.

JL.c T $



at last..‘‘wjpe-clean"venetian blinds!
h.>mi rrrr

II

'Ei-

even jam wipes right

and spring-temperec
aluminum slatsIt’s the bigpcsl wife-saver to hit 

housekeeping in ages—the amazing new 
Flexalum plastic tape! It cuts cleaning 
time from hours to minutes—needs just 
a stroke of a damp cloth to erase all 
trace of grease, grime, spots, stains, even 
the tackiest jam. No more dirty tapes, 
discolored tapes, tapes that ruin 
a blind’s beauty by losing their own!
See your custom Venetian blind 

dealer about the modern miracle 
blind—the completely 

wipe-clean blind with 

Flexalum tapes and slats.

only Flexalum gives you all these advantages:

1

LOOK fOR THIS MARK) 
The Flexalum visib 
invisible tradeniiirk 
your guarantee of 
Venetian blind vs i 
all of Flexalum 
exclusive fealun-?

WONOERFUt SNAP-RACK SLATS 
Ex<’lusive "spring-tempered” process adds 
strength, durability. Push lliem around in 
cleaning—these slats snap back to shape, 
don’t show a deni. Baked-on finish won’t chip, 
peel, crack, rust. And dust Ixiunces right off 
that smooth surface!

AMAZIN6 PLASTIC TAPE
Weather won’t faze it! It won’t shrink in the 
rain, won’t rot or mildew. Sunlight won’t ruin 
those locked-in colors. Daily up-and-down 
tugging won’t stretch or fray it. It's the corn- 

new and modern tape that keeps your 
lovelier longer!

pletely
blinds

Send for FREE booklet "How to choose your Venetian blinds”, packed with useful decorating ideas
WRITE DEPT. X. HUNTER DOUGLAS CORPORATION, RIVER.SIDE, CAUFORNU oh iso BROADWAY, sew YORK 7. N.



This could be you...if you don’t 

own a BENDIX DRYER!

9?
(BofriiiA on pn|(c 60)

-.S’X-Z—.j

You'r* off — on operation Pin- 
Up. Bend—and pick—andntraight- 
en—and liang. Is this you? {Could 
be—if you haven't a Bendix Dryer.)

Kow tho neighbor starts burning 
trash. Or the kids play cowboy and 
Indian amongst your white sheeto. 
{It’s simpler in a Bendix Dryer.)

Your line just broke! You can have 
the fun of doing the work all over 
again—after ^rs< picking everything 
up. {You only do the wash once— 
with a Bendix Dryer.)

The rains come—suddenly. You 
gallop out to take everything in 
half-dryod. Sheets flutter and snap 
like flags—and tear from their moor
ings. {It’seasicT'^in a Bendix Dryer.)

MENU

Midnight Snack Pie Hot Beverage

I small tor stufled olivesI pkg. pastry mix
I can sordines OR Vienna sausages 1 can onion flokesSHELF LIST I con porsley flokes4-oz. pkg. sharp cheese 
1 7^2 can whole tomoloes

ONLY THE BENDIX DRYER HAS THE POW-R-VENT SYSTEM 
THAT BLOWS HOT AIR AND MOISTURE 0UTD00RS!=f<

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE ?6

Keeps Room Temperatures Comfortable

• No ropea, no pine, no weather worries. Drys a full load of 
clothes at a time—bone-dry for storage, damp-dry for ironing, 
as you choose.

• Suntronic lamp* bathes clothes in artificial ’’sunshine” 
— makes them smell sweeter, fresher than outdoor drying.

• No more harsh towels or stiff garments—clothes come
out soft and fluffy.

• Single-dial control drys a whole load perfectly -
with a twist of your wrist.

• Basket-height porthole banisheH heavy
drying-basket lifting.

• Ample work surface
available on gleaming white
baked-enamel fat top.

• Choice of electric or
gas models.

^Optional at slight, additional cost.

Sms "Chose* of o Uf*timo" ovor ASC-JV ovsfy Wodootitey sight at 7i30 N. Y. T., etarting Sspl. A
PRODUCT OF lENOIX HOME APPLIANCES. INC. • SOUTH BEND 24. INDIANA
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BBEpItBEEE Planaed "Pot-luck (Be^ns on pace 60)

f
$

luck!" You can give them the old routine about Us being “no trouble 
at all” and really mean it this time.

With a pardonable pride and a slight smirk for our own ingenuity, 
we offer two party menus. We’ve an honest-to-goodness dinner 
party that’s just the ticket for w'andering relatives or the boss 
himself. There's a midnight snack to top off an evening of tele
vision or conversation that’s left everyone in a real hungry frame 
of mind. For each there’s a shopping list and a menu.

On with the dinner! It’s straight from the pantry shelf but as 
sumptuous as anyone in his right mind could expect. Start out with 
Onion Soup which ranks right along with Lafayette and Charles 
Boyer as France’s greatest gifts to America. Buy it by the can and 
float a small piece of toast in each serving with a heavy sprinkling 
of grated cheese. Then the Company Casserole, a lighthearted way 
to face the most trying emergency. Slice a jar of small olives and 
coarsely chop a can of pimientos. Combine these taste-teasers with 
two cans of chunk-style tuna or boned chicken. Add and blend in a 
can of condensed mushroom soup, a can of mushrooms (this is 
really gilding the lily) with the liquid, and the liquid from a can of 
peas. Now arrange alternate layers of cornflakes, tuna or chicken 
mixture, and peas in a casserole. Cover and place a moderately hot 
oven (400®F.) for thirty to forty-five minutes. This will ser\'e four 
to six. Add vegetable dish, salad, and hot com muffins, and believe 
us, you’re really in business. Finish off with a fig pudding (canned, 
naturellement), a vanilla sauce topping, and lots of steaming hot 
coffee. For a nice September version of coffee you might try caji 
au lait, another delicious French import. It’s a simple matter of 
one part hot coffee and one part scalded milk served in a glass.

For a snack, serve our American Home version of pizza, the 
Italian pie. It's a small but filling morsel straight from heaven. 
If you’re ever too rushed even to make pastry mix, you might try 
spreading the mixture on English muffins and putting them under 
the broiler till bubbly. With all this in stock, you’ll be tempted 
to drop in on yourself.

The ONLY GENUINE BBEBIIBBIB
Freezer Compartment!

The makers of the world’s 
first and finest home freezer 

. have put the same skill and 
quality in the Deepfreeze 
Freezer Compartment of 

their refrigerator.

SWING-SHELF With Plastic Dishes!

Swings out for easy access 
to bottle space! Swings 
back automatically I 
Equipped with plastic 
dishes for food-saving 

food storage!

EXCLUSIVE Handy-Bins in Dual 
Vegetable Crispers!

Quick-reach Handy-Bins 
make ‘‘small’' items acces
sible t These special hinged- 
iid compartments in the 
front of your Deepfreeze 
Refrigerator are ideal 
for eggs, radishes, lemons, 
etc. I Plenty of room in 
the back of the Cziapera 

for larger items.

SXJRA ATTRACT/ONS!
Butter Box with Spread Control 

Dry Storage Bin • Plastic Meat Tray • Interior Light 
Ice Trays • 5-Year Warranty __
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Go Buy The Name Refngeraters c a■a
0£ uHOME FREEZERS • REFRIGERATORS 

ELECTRIC RANGES • ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
O SMoIrMr* Anlltnc* Ojwtfeit, Motor Prodwti Corporottoa

Only products of the Deepfreeze Appliance Division, Motor Products Corporation, North Chicago, 
Illinois, can carry the trademark J!fF/AffZV registered in the United States Patent Office.
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(Begins on page 63)

cake. It’s my own hand and it is cold 
water poured right on top of uncooked 
cake batter! Got a cake^hating man 
in the family? Well, ma’am, I give 
you a gilt>edged guarantee that here’s 
a dessert to wean him from pii 
least some nights of the week. More 
of a pudding than a cake, it is goopy 
and delicious and, heavens above, how 
easy on the cook. I’ve given only two 
versions of it, but the “sauce” varia
tions are countless. Use what you like 
or what you havi 
hand will tremble when you first pour 
the cold water over it, but if that is 
astonishing, so is the result. Edie 
Ramsay saw me doing it, and late for 
a date as she was, sat right there in 
the kitchen to see the result. She’s 
a good cook in her own right and a 
trusting friend—^but she felt sure this 
time I’d gone too far. Write Miss 

! Ramsay, our Home Equipment Edi
tor, for a testimonial. I haven't asked 
her, but I think she'll give it—if her 
idea of her share means anything.

It may be double-crossing, but if 
your husband is not quick in taking 
my advice re the Boula—you latch 
onto it. I told him it was a fame- 
maker and that I can say again. A 
word to the wise . . .

“Slow and easy” are, to me, syn
onymous, but “quick and easy” are 
not. Quick meals all too often mean 
that you are in the kitchen every 
minute. Everything must be started 
and finished together. It is a rat race 
to get it on the table at the exact mo
ment it must be eaten to be good.

Now, when you have company or 
a party, it should not be based on a 
schedule that breaks up good talk or 
leaves you, the hostess, a nervous 
wreck because the food is getting 
cold or spoiling. Fixed time schedules 
and a hostess making like a clucking 
hen defeat the whole purpose of 
getting jolly people together. And all 

' too often “quick” family dinners are 
just as disastrous. For who will deny 
that families have an irritating habit 
of waiting until dinner is on the table 
to tune in their favorite dinner pro
gram or start washing their hands.

Do not think I am agin’ quickies. 
I have my recipe file full of them, 
and I think there are countless foods 

’ far too good to spoil with any sort of 
fussing. But over the years, I find 
my Menu Maker reduced more and 
more to a genuine “quickie” or slow 
cookers—and fewer and fewer so- 
called “quick meals.” Dishes that can 
burble away gently and be the better 
for it, slow-cooking recipes that are 
not only easier on the cook, but on 
the purse, that’s for me.

And so each month you’ll have 
noticed these slow-cookers, which I 
can’t call “quickies” but shall have 
to invent some equally fetching name 
for, Any suggestions?

You re
quite right,

99•at dream cooking?Mr. Webster
Elegant, defined by Webster’s 
dictionary as **exquisite'*. . .

tasteful’* , . . **fine.** And 
that’s precisely why Elegant 
is the word for Ripe Olives.

An exquisite touch in any 
meal — tasteful in appetizers, 
salads, sandwiches and main 
dishes—and, naturally, fine all 
by themselves in the olive bowl.

U

•but make it. Your

RIPE OLIVES
from California

'ilia for FREE booklet of EItganI Ripo Oltv* Ractpoii 
Oliyo Advitery boord. Room 901 

16 Soalo StrMt. Son Fron<l»co S, California

Sid Toa Soy "CASr*i You will when you see this range!
res. I soM “tAsr MOMirr y>

•It:
Yes, it’s a "dream" range all right! It’s a beauty which makes an 

artist out of its fortunate owner. Catering to creative cooking, 

it turns your simplest—as well as your fanciest—recipes into taste- 

rempting, tantalizing masterpieces ... so sumptuously delicious 

that your family circle of critics gives you nothing but rave notices!

See this "dream” range today at selected dealers or write to us 

for further information. You’ll find its even-baking Banquet 

oven can be used right down to the bottom . . . because even 

the bottom is insulated! And you’ll like its high-level broiler and 

simmer-control burners, too!

Make this range part of your kitchen—really see a dream cooking!

11 can EASILY make Saj—$so—$ioo— 
I more in your spare lime. Just SHOW 
i<*rica’s finest line of Christinas cards, 
lioiiery and napkins with names on to 
ir friends, relatives and neighbors. EVERY- 
'OY uses them. IMACI.N'E! $50 is yours 

selling only 100 boxes of MERIT’S 
vtiiiiding 31 for $1 casds. No experience 

y. Costs nothing to try. Write for 
lint plan and samples on approval.

MERIT GREETING CARD CO.
I Plan* $t., D«pf. 3, Nowarli, N. J.

r-

For EXTRA-RICH 
BROWN DELICIOUS

GRAVY
A CALLED CALLED

AcorN'^^^'UrioleIt’s easy to make gravy 
extra-rich, exfra-brown 
with that true meat 
taste. Just stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! Atjd.t no artifi
cial flavor. Used by good 
cooks for over 
70 years.
COSTS so LimE.;

IN THE WEST

f
ACORH-ORIOLE DIVISION • PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY

land 4, Ohio7140-C Plaft Avanua
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ONLY

FEIS-NAPTHA
OFFERS THESE

WASHING ADVANTAGES

The Oven Story (Begin;! on page 62)1. Mild, golden soap.
2. Gentle, active naptha.

human. They turn themselves off and on. switch switches at 
the right time, control themselves to perfection.

Here are excellent new ideas on these pages. Each of them 
makes such good sense, many of them save you so much in time 
and energy. Insulation of ovens is so perfected that not a degree 
of heat escapes. The oven is hot, you're cool as a cucumber!

Vou can cook your entire meal in the oven, too, if you plan 
wisely. In fact, to illustrate how simple it is to mold a mighty 
menu in one operation, we invited some of our leading home 
economists for manufacturing companies to send us their sug
gestions for a good oven meal. Try some of them out. and you’ll 
make of your oven a lifelong friend!

3. Finer 'Sunshine* Ingredients
for extra, brilliant whiteness
and clearer, brighter colors.

Kelvinutor comes forth
with a fine new o>en

that heats up quicker
than yon can say

“Kelvinator.” The
heat if) so nearly in-

stantancouM you can put
frozen vegetables in

the oven with your main
dishes. They defrost

in pruclirally no time.Ye.s, little girl, your Mother’s a very
rook right along withsmart lady ... she is a regular user

the other food
of Fels-Naplha Soap Chips—now

improved for finer washing results.

You and Mother will have your wash 
done in a jiffy, with Fels-Naptha and 

your wonderful automatic washer 
working together. Your play-soiled 

dresses will come sparkling clean and 
fresh and fragrant, because Fels-Naplha 

combines the extra washing energy of 
golden soap and gentle naptha, plus the 

special ‘Sunshine’ ingredient that makes 
washes ‘sparkle-white and color-bright.’

Fried Chicken 
Browned iliee ''

Peat and Muthrooms in Cream
Spoon Bread

Dole and Nul Tor:e

Tappun » remarkable range 
has double heatproof 
glass in the oven door 
plus a light inside.
You can see what's going 
on without once having 
to open the door. This 
alone should save 
endless effort

IMPROVED

Fels-Naptha Soap
WITH NEW SUNSHINE’ INGREDIENTS
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Just look what can he dom
a BiEe Rarp/e Plum!

Frigidairc'* new “Thrifty .10: 
oven, good lookg, with the advantages of 
more expensive ranges, but only 30" wide. 
Cooks a turkey dinner—with ease. Verna 
Miller's dinner bakes in just 73 minutes

extra«wide
Chicken with Crsom 

Steamed Rice Tomato Cups 
Apple Pie with Candied Crusts 

Bake at 225“

Perfection’s range has

6V/)of Vandyttwo ovens: One is small
for pies or broiling. S wonderful
the other big enough p/um jam and

/e/ly recipes, plusfor the fanciest bird.
53 other recipes, inAnd the elevated rack. every Sure^Jell box

shown at left, broils
meat on Itolh sides at
the same tinti*

Horn ond Noodle Casserole
Green Beans

Orange Marmolade
Nut Breed
Apple Pie

Bake at 350° far 1 hour

PLUM JELLY

peach-plow jam 

plum-orange
CONSERVE

To moke con««rve. Measure 
sugar; set aside. Place 
saucepan of fruit ov^ high 
heat. Add Sure-Jell; stir 
until mixture comes to a 
hard boil. At once stir in 
sugar. Bring to a /uli roll
ing boil; boil hard 1 minute^ 

nstantly.Remove

4’/^ cups prepored fruit 
Vi cup seedless raisins 
7 cups sugar 
1 box Sure*Jeil

. arsely chopped 
walnut meots

The larger Perfection 
white reflects heal, rednees baking time. Everything is 
easily removable inside, a rinrh to clean. Mary Ryan, their 
home economist, conjures up a hearty casserole dinner

is all white, purposely so, since
Vi cup CO

To 4»repore fruit. Chop 1 
whole orange fine; add 2

water. Simmer, cov- g^irringcoms. avean pt fj-oro heat. Add nut meats,
ladle quickly, 

about 11

cups
ered, 20 mins.2 pounds fully ripe plums. 
Chop fine. Add orange. 
Measure 4 cups into/arge 
saucepan. Add raisins.

skim, and 
Paraffin. Makes 

ounce glasses.
Cross section of Maytag's super* 

insulation in Dutch Oven. Special 
baffle cuts down on gas. 20 minutes 

healing, and temperature remains 
constant an hour longer

SIX*

,i£asy {
'foiiW get sura 

Wresu/ts by following 
Sure-Jell recipes 

'-4^ axactly!

So (^kkiPrepore fruit— 
IS minutes later 

the work's done.*

Pelidous Fhvorf^^
Use fully ripe fruit 
with Sure-Jell—bo/I 
just 1 minute—en/oy 

^ FRESH FRUIT flavor.'

Ham Loaf
Glared Sweet Potatoes Lima Beans 

Pecon Pie 
Preheat to 450°

Irene Goodhue of Maytag 
suggests u fragrant ham 

loaf anri for dessert a way- 
down*wonder Pecan Pie, pride 

of the South. A good green 
salad, bread, beverage—you 

cun feed (>—8 guests and 
k. create a fine mood

Thr^, Tbof
You overage 50% 

more glosses than 
with long-boil recipesi

A Product of
General Foods

Therds ma3ic in -the word

HOMBMAOePLEASE TURN 

THE PAGE
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(B^ieinit on pa|;e 62)

Magic Chef make» a rc-
markabiv good removahie
oven bottom which is so
easT to remove and clean
a child ran manage it.
This is a veiT' important
point to look for when
buying a stove

Just in case your range
doesn^t have a removable

bottom, try placing a
piece of aluminum foil

under a juicy pie or
casserole anti therebv save

yourself a mess. Be sure
it's large enough

Don’t be a washday pin-up girl! Forget the weather and the back
breaking toil of outdoor drying. Throw away your clothespins. 
The clothespin is the badge of a drudge! Modern women dry their 

clothes the carefree Hamilton way .. . ready to iron 
or put away. Yes, you can dry clothes indoors with 

Mp a Hamilton Automatic Clothes Dryer! It’s as easy 
asA,B,C: A—toss your wash into the dryer. B—set 
the simple dials. C—minutes later, take out your 

fluff-dried clothes! Ask your Hamilton dealer or utility company for 
a free demonstration. See the only complete line of automatic 
clothes dryers, products of HamUton. the Clothes Dryer Specialist t

.V

The Original Aufomafic
Gofhes Dryer In the Roper range 

thick blanket of glass- 
liber provides excellent insula

tion and makes certain that the heat is evenly 
dialribnted. No unsatisfactory results here^ ^yluirmatie CLOTHES DRYER

Go< and llmctric Madfti

The Westinghouse Roaster ran be plugged in any place, 
used as an extra oven. A timer on it prevents hazard 
of overcooking. Julia Kiene, Westinghouse home economist, 
whips up a beauty of a meal for such a small oven

Bake ot 375° for 1'A hevrTenderized Horn
Apple Critp DelightScalloped Pototeei

Vegetable Solad

WITH THC IXCLUSIVE

SUN-E-Df(Y
ULTRA.VIOLET LAMP

For FREE cepy ef Hamllten'e ideo-poclred 
"Homemaker's Manual” write la Dept. AH-9S0 

HAMILTON MANUFACrURINO COMPANY, TWO RIVtRS, WISCONSIN

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1.



Monarch's 2'<»vcn Roaster 
Range maintains t-wo 

different oven tem
peratures at one time.
Small roaster is built 

flush into the cooking 
top. Bake pies, cakes, 

biscuits, without 
using the big oven. 

Saves energy and heat

Look what happens to your
cake when your doors don't
fit perfectly and a draft
sneaks throngh to the inside.
Also, if doors don't close
softly, easily, your cake*s
headed for catastrophe

Caloric takes no
chances with cake

ion'lcr. Door spring is
located aM-ay from the
cut, door operates like
a honey, insures years

and years of happy
endings to the meal

'niversal Selector Range units can be placed at 
ny level, a blessing to the extra-tall or extra- 
lort cook. The ovens are completely insulated, 
id can be placed on your cabinets without harm, 
(‘nt for freeing fumes and gases is placed in 
oni, making it much easier to got at and clean

jjmOHoiyJi C^OtL' —

Whatever your ideas — Geneva can create just the kitchen 
for yo«f A wonderfully efficient steel kitchen of unsur
passed quality—with unique "spin-shelf" cabinets ... 
whisper-quiet" insulated doors and smooth roller-drawer 

action! All highlighted by the lustrous 
beauty of your Geneva stuinlcss sinl sink!

u

r
Sand for 
colorful 14 
pogo book- 
lof on Conovo 
Kile ho n«.

Yet priced for every budget! Your 
Geneva dealer specializes in creating 
the kitchen that is you.
See him today.

I-------
I G«n«va Modern Kitchens 
I Geneva, Illinois (Dept. AH9-0)
I Ploow send booklol described above. I ■neleii 
I 10K tor handling. No stomps. ploQse.
I
I Nome__

Address 
I CHy__

I
.State.

I
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Colorful • • •

Your dishcloth is a tallleiale
Harmonizing . Charming# t

nu-STyu KITCHEN
CABINETS /

tS IT STALE 
AND SOUR?

i -*»»■

...fheyVe all yours in
OR SWECT

iKi^OKOTNA'AS A ROWER?

Am«ncAiiThese new, beautiful, convenient cabi* SIX Hickory Smokednett mode of Pondereto Pino arc tendedu Ob ionDIFFERENTto a satin smoothness to be decorated
Corlicin goy oppealing colors. They can be

FLAVORS AppetisoKfinished natural too, when desired to 1 booklet- Pert Wineshow the beauty of the wood. Sty'«otoredM--
Nu-Style Cabinets are made in sec* cot'a Always In the refrigerator, al

ways fresh, at your favorite 
food store.

covet wrtional units, graduated in sizes to fit any 
shape or size kitchen.

Add color to your living with Nu*Style 
Cabinets. Send for your copy of the 
Nu'Style Booklet.

p\eo»o
Enclose

e all know that “tattletale" gray 
has long been linked with the 

fortunate housewife who can't get 
her clothes white becatise she doesn't 
know the right soaps, detergents. —™v
bleaches, bluings, and methods of | vP< 
washing to use. She has learned that I 
to hang such clothes on the line will 1^^ 
brand her as- a poor housekeeper in 
the eyes of her neighbors and they 
are likely to judge all her housekeep
ing efforts by this one grave mistake.

Many women, even though they 
have the whitest clothes on the block, 
are apt to overlook another tale
telling indication of poor housekeep
ing. They forget that a housekeeper 
can also be judged by the smell of 
a dishcloth. • If you stop to think 
of the w'ork a dishcloth does, from 
washing fine ciystal to washing a 
greasy, fishy skillet, it is no wonder 
it picks up an unsavory combination 
of odors, but they are not meant to ' 
stay in the cloth and can easily be 
eliminated as follows:—!. Use a 
fresh dishcloth more often than you 
use a fresh tow'el. Remember the

dfiod25c'o
un-

NEW "SERIES a" RECIPE BOOXl
S«nd for Mary Irena HorT’i new 
•dllion of ttie famous Kaukeuno Klub 
SecilM Book.

KAUKAUNA DAIRY CO. 
260 SOUTH ST„ KAUKAUNA. WIS.

CARR. ADAMS & COLLIER CO.

\Dubuque, lewo

Make it a real party— 
Decorate with

CREPE PAPERtowel dries clean dishes, the cloth 
washes dirty dishes. Too few women 
have an ample supply of dishcloths, 
many hate to part with the old dirty, 
hole-ridden ones, but really dish
cloths arc expendable and not ex
pensive. Paper ones are available too 
and can be disposed of easily. 2. After 
each use. wash in clean soapy water 
and rinse well. Hang in 0{>en air to 
dry. 3. Include dishcloth in weekly 
family wash. 4. Soak overnight oc- 
ca.sionaIly in mild solution of bleach 
and detergent.

Xow, can yovr dishcloth stand the 
acid test of a good deep breath? Or 
do you keep your distance while use- . 
ing it and scour your hands to rid 
them of the stale, musty odor? Make 
this test and be your own judge.

One of man/ Dennison Kandy Helpers 
for Home, School, and Office 

On sale at stationery counters everywhere

MOTHERS! HOUSEWIVES

Wonderfal natr w«y to mike tnonv
Just show yoar fHen» ami nri);hb‘i 
^rireoaa presentation at more than 1 V bcsQti/ul.liuit-minutedrMsitylei.wi:

U Botira] fabrfes—Sent yoa abmolut^l 
^ and take their orders Ht la
; \ way aavtngBT4caa.Uptot7.0-’
ii \ a dnv eosh camiriE»~in just SPA!^ I \ TlME-EASYl Noexperieneanerde

GET DRESSES TO
■ I 1 y<jor choieeof itonreouB newd"er-«
■ r \ for y<niraclf without on* pen
■ f- I coet ror srniUng a few orders 1

I K It I frlsniis end femllr. Brersthinf *

I I mj ae atanvT. UVrI rRCEloaiDn.sadrM. se'l uK«: r:.
^ HARFORD FROCK,
OKTt. C*374. CINCINNATI 2S. OH

dt
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1his%ma0ias Airlomafic 
Heater cannot rust {because

Mark efF '^-Ineh
»quar»s on paper

Glass
carit nisf Idrawer pulla

erc’s a quick, easy way to make yourself a set of smart new 
drawer pulls. First draw the pattern shown at top of page 
on paper marked off in j i-inch squares, (i) Cut out pattern 

and paste on copper or brass thin enough to cut with kitchen 
scissors. It's easy to get embossed effect on the edges by turn
ing the metal over and making a line on reverse side just 
inside the edge with a sharpened orangewood stick. For antique 
finish, place drawer pull in solution of liver of sulphur (bean
sized piece in 2 oz. of water'). Buff edges and tips of design with 
fine steel wool, leaving rest dark. (2) Handle is bent from piece of 
metal clothes hanger. Flatten middle portion with hammer over 
a block and (3) fasten to drawer with two cup hooks, bent closed 
with pliers. Coat with lacquer to prevent tami.shing.

That's the great moaeysaving advan
tage yoQ enjoy when you choose an
A. O. Smith Permaglas Automadc
Water Heater. Its special tank is
glass-surfaced steel . . . sparkling
blue, mirror-smooth. It cannot rust
because cannot rust.You can de
pend on it not to need replacement
every few years ... and you can de
pend on itto give you, automatically.
all the hot water you need for baths.
dishes, and every household use.

For dramotic proof, see your A. O. Smith 
dealer who displays the "Permaglas" 
merchant plumber, appliance dealer, or gas 
company. Or write us tor your dealer's name 
and illustrated folder. A. O. Smith Corpora
tion, Water Heater Division, Kank^ee, 111. 
—International Division, Milwaukee 1, 
Licensee in Canada: John Inglis Co., Ltd.

V

0«*i«MMabyX< 
. CM4 J AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

PEKMAfiLAS. OURACLAO. RILWAHKIE, ind BB8XAY 
'-Issr lists t1 utstisdist iss vstsr kutsn 

It fit mri slzi sad prica aaal
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I
Detoi ?. R. DEARBORN

2g®r lives alone 
and loves it

We were intrigued by this tiny little house from the 
minute we first saw it. Its charm and snug efficiency 
enchant the eye. Mrs. Morley A. Herder’s son, 

Morley, Junior, tells us all about it in his own words:
After father died and most of us had married, we de

cided to build mother a tiny house of her own. My brother 
is a builder, I am a designer of houses, so between the 
two of us we were able to do the job. It has all the charm, 
all the comfort, and but a fraction of the responsibility she 
has been accustomed to.

Since my parents had lived in the Orient for years, 
mother has a fine coUection of Oriental pieces. Our first job 
was to furnish a suitable background. The living room 
walls are light blue, the ceiling is coral, and the fireplace 
is of the same paving brick as the exterior of the house. 
We contrived a small kitchen like a galley. A small bath 
and dressing room complete the house.

The garden itself is quite simple, requiring very little 
care. Notice that the flat surface is of fine gravel, thereby 
obvnating lawn-cutting. A brick walk leads to the house.

Now that practically all responsibility has been lifted 
from her shoulders, mother has a wonderful time with her 
two chief hobbies—flower arranging and water-color paint
ing. Surrounded by things she has loved for years, she 
considers herself a lucky woman—and we agree!

bleaching acfhn
added protection for linens 1 Linens 
cost money. Clorox savti money be
cause it conserves linens... it’s free from 
caustic, therefore extra gentle. Give 
your white and color-fast cottons and 
linens a long and useful life by laun
dering them with Clorox! Besides con
serving linens, Clorox makes them 
snowy-white, color-bright. It removes 
stains, deodorizes and makes linens 
sanitary, too!

o

SIDEWALK

Deartxxn-Massar

A small ceramic elephant 
stands guard in mother's 
simple garden entrance. 
Two side-beds and some 

planting around the dog
wood tree for shade are 
the only gardening she 
indulges in right now. 

No grass, bat fine gravel 
cuts down extra work and 

contrasts well with small 
Iwick walk to the door

efffciencjj...
added protection for health! Because 
youngsters want to be near Mom as 
she works, the kitchen floor is a favor
ite playground. But floors can harbor 
harmful germs. That’s why so many 
women use Qorox in routine house
hold cleaning. They depend on its 
germ-killing power. For Clorox dis
infects better, kills germs quicker than 
any other product of its lund! See di
rections on the label.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE BLIACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANTCLOROX
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'ToddU0**

compaw this grit-free cleanser 
gives to gear Sink 
and goar Bathtub
Tomottouf-

Hanging cabinet holds collectors items: u colFee set,
« lea set, some old Persian copper picretu A celadon 
vase stands on the comer sill; lamp base is Satsuma vase

join
the millions of women who 
refuse to use anything else!

you’

Practically everything in this picture came from the Orient. 
Chest to the left of fireplace is an authentic Chinese wed* 
ding chest. Japanese **Imari” ware plates are set in fireplace

ON ALL DIRT

ON ALL SURFACES

TO YOUR HANDS

POLISHES AS
IT CLEANS

CjouH dean tfour best uftth

BON AMI
Screen banging liehind bed at right is inlaitl with semi
precious stones. Collection on shelves includes a prized 
piece of Glidden pottery, an Oriental pewter tea caddy

hasn't scratched c(et!
//
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Only FRI6IDAIRE ftod freezers 
^ive you oil ftotures...

Reginald Russell
BEFORE. One look at lhi» room and you're on your way 
out the front door. Pretty bad. all right, but the 
rent*K cheap and any room hu» some poHsibilities

SIALIO-TIOHT CABiNKT CONSTRUCTION ... all Htccl, sealed against muislure.

The Very Same Room!EXTRA.THICK INSULATION ... liglitweiglit librous glass on all 6 sides.

concealed in 4 walls and bottom 
to assure correct, even temperature in every part of cabinet.

V. \ '' / //

by world-famous Raymond Loewy.

WNAF.AROUND RKPRIOIRANT COILS . .

LOri^iE PRICE RKI.I.
NEW STYLING . . . ^

any a couple these days is looking for the impossible 
—a place to live with a low rental that will be a com
fortable home for them, until the time comes when they 

can build, buy, or afford a higher rental. The pickings are 
mighty slim. The Aspells of Tucson, Arizona, refused to 
let appearances deceive them and created a neat apartment 
out of what seemed an impossible old house.

You can perform miracles in any room if you spend a 
great deal of money. The trick here was to do the job with 
the budget always in mind. Opening was sealed off with 
plywood and shelves were set into the recess. Coffee table 
is a luggage rack with a tray on top of it. Curtains were 
b>T>assed by the smart device of painting colorful designs 
in the deep reveals. Floor covering is inexpensive drugget 
rug. The couch serves as a bed. Kitchen and bath are just 
off hall—all as neat and handy as a pocket in a shirt.

\N"V'i' , . i-
DURARLB DULUX NNISH. .. that Stays gleammg-while, year alter year.

/■/I'll \
eon veil ient place to freeze foods quickly.HANOT VTIUTT SHELF . . .

offer convenient, flexible arrange*SLIDING STORAGE SASKETS

ment of frozen foods.

COUNTERSALANCED TOP ... huH interior light. Lid lifts with finger touch- 
stays in any position. I.eave8 one hand free to hold packages.

with built-in lock to protect frozenNEW MODERN LATC:}...

food investment.

AUTOMATIC SIGNAL UGHT ... wartis if temperature in cabinet rises.

plus the economy of the METER-MISER! AFTER. Seel We told you you should have stayed.
Just goes to show that if you use your noggin you 
-an make a silk purse out of the weU*known sow's ear

t. Pori'.'’Famous Frigidoire Motor-Misor in all 3 Frigtdaire Fond 
Freezers is the same money-saving mechanism that powers 
America’s No. 1 Refrigerator. Sealed in steel against dirt and 

moisture and oiled for life, it is amazingfy economical, troubIe-f”ee. Backed 
by Frigidaire’s 5-Year Protection Plan.

Imagine the eenveniancG of having a beautiful new Frigidaire Food Freezer 
right in your own home. Imagine the time you’ll save in meal making—the 
fresher, more healthful foods you can serve—the ease with which you can 
prepare meals for unexpected guests.

Look at all 3 madels of Frigidaire Food Freezers—then pick the one that fits 
your needs exactly. The 9 cu. ft. size (shown) holds 315 pounds of frozen 
food; the 12 cu. ft, size has a 420 Ih. capacity; and the roomy, iwin-HJ, 18 
cu. ft. model has space for 630 pounds!

You can't match FRIGIDAIRE 
FOOD FREEZERS ^



It’s new—really new! No other dishwasher can match it!

UJitIhtluJ (Mdt Wjo 
&x Oubm/i^^ "D^huf^h/o

.. your hands need never touch dishwater again!

Porcelain-enameled sink has steel cabinet with ample 
Btorasre space. The famous G-E Disposall^ can be 
readily installed in it!

Dishwasher that can fit into your 
existing kitchen cabinet space.

MAGiNE THE WONDERFUL convenience of never 
having to wash dishes again!

Jtjst turn one simple control—and this great new 
General Electric Automatic Dishwasher will do 
the whole job for you!
With many new G-E features—features you've 
never seen before in any dishwasher—it’s the 
last word in worksaving, timesaving efficiency, 
in styling and dependability!

Just look at ail these worksaving/ timesaving G-E features:
brighter and cleaner than you could possibly 
do them by hand!
* Drying By Elech-icatty Heated Air—New 
Calrod heating unit provides heated air tl^at 
is circulated around the dishes—rapidly dry
ing everytliing to a diamond-bright glitter!
* Top Opening For Easy Looding — No 
tiresome stooping! Gives you extra counter 
work-space.
* Giant Capacity—Holds a wholeday'a dishes 
for a family of four! New racks give extra 
space for large dishes, pots and pans.
* Saves You More Then 200 Hours Of Work 
Every Year—Gives you more freedom than 
you ever dreamed possible!
* Long-lasting Dependability — Backed by 
the dependable name of General Electric— 
your assurance for long years of top-quality 
performance!

You con put your confidence in—

I • Completely Autemotic—Turn one simple 
control and dishes, pans, glasses and silver 
are washed, rinsed and dried—sparkling 
clean!
• New Preliminary Power Rinse — Flushes 
food particles off dishes, out of the dish
washer. Then, after washing, there are two 
more power rinses. Match that against any 
other dishwasher!
• "Sproy-Rub” Washing Action—Gets rid of 
sticky foods and grease! Cleans pots and 
dishes at the same time! New Wash-Action 
Regulator gives uniform action for many 
dishes—or just a few.
• Higher Water Temperatures—G.E.'s now 
Calrodheating unit begins to increase the 
water temperature the instant the dish
washer starts. With water far hotter than 
you could ever stand, it washes your dishes

FREE DEMONSTRATION!
See the new G-E Automatic Dishwasher at your 
G-E dealer’s now! Watch it work—see auto
matic dishwashing at its best!
You’ll find your G-E dealer listed imder “Dish
washing Machines” in your Classified Telephone 
Directory. Or write to General Electric Co., 
Appliance and Merchandise Dept., Bridgeport 
2, Connecticut.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT! 
EASY TERMS! GENERAL ELECTRIC
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'Tearing your hair 
over cru^ pan5 ?

s*-

giVesTWlCEHie SHINE 
in HALFTIME/ Lorraine’s a lucl^ ?irl!New "Scordiy Pan" Tests on

greasy, crusty pans -prove 
Brillo outshines all other t>’pes 
of cleansers tested! Shine- 
meters show Brillo actually 
gives aluminums twice the 
shim in half the time!

A square, metal-fiber Brillo 
pad-with^oap just whisks off 
gummy crust! The "jeweler’s 
polish." in Brillo soap gets 
busy right away at the shini
est, fastest polishing job ever! 
No scouring! No soaking! 
Clean pots and pans with 
Brillo every day. Get twice the 
shine in half the time!

TEKS iie:vi»ix

Just as other parents must realize their children 
are suddenly grown, Bill and I had to face the 
fact that our eighteen-year-old daughter Lor

raine was an adult, anxious for independence. In 
her last years at high school, her interest in drama 
was crystallized, and she made a decision to try 
her hand at a career in the theater. She planned 
to go to New York to try for the stage.

Bill and 1 felt she should have more experience 
in drama before trying her luck in the East. We 
also felt that if we could compromise with her 
urge to be on her own, she w’ould be content to be 
with us a few years more.

We had what we thought was a wonderful idea 
—turning over our little “playhouse” to Lorraine 
for her own. We had acquired it with the property 
when we moved to the San Fernando Valley. Lor
raine was delighted with the idea and immediately 
changed her plans and entered a school of the 
theater in Los Angeles.

The playhouse was made into a comfortable 
Ii\*ing room with its owti fireplace, a small bod- 
room, bath, tiny guest room, kitchen. Lorraine 
chose an Early American scheme and workoc 
closely with the decorator selecting furniture 
fabrics, paints for the house.

We feel that Che idea is sound. A “studio room* 
with its own entrance, if possible, would solvt 
other parents’ problems (their natural desire t( 
keep the children just a little bit longer will 
theml. At the same time the youngster may clos» 
the door and feel that she can sleep, eat, an< 
read without interference from the family.

BRILLO iClEANSER

KBPS ALUMINUM 8RIUIANT

-k RED box —toop-filltd padt 
^MEEN box —podi and cokt soop

There'S

jeweler^ polish
in BRILLO NBC photcflfcph by Elmer W. Hcllcrtoy

n THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER,



with Ready->iade Now. . . you can easily, economically give your rooms a new lease on loveliness. 
Treat your windows to ready-made draw draperies in Celanese Decorative Fabrics, 
It’s as simple as that! In any one
beautifully, drape perfectly, live happily in every room—modem or traditionaL

Easy to hang on regular or traverse rods, ready-made draw draperies in Celanese 
fabrics of acetate rayon come in varying lengths, multiple widths. Available at leading 
department stores. Celanese Corporation of America, New York 16, New York.

Draw Draperies in 

Celanese* Fabries!
of a gamut of textures and colors, they will hang

•B«g.as.PM.off.

'RICAN HOMF, SEPTEWBER, 1950



How to restore 
a derelictRemember those first music lessons—the thrill of them? 

Your teacher said you showed promise. But somehow you never finished those 
music lessons—and the years went by. After you were married and the 

children came, you seldom found time even to think 
about your music. Sometimes, though, you heard 
the organ at church, or at a friend's house, and you 

had an urge to play again. Well, why not 
nowf The children are raised. The years ahead 

are all yours. Don't you owe the girl who 
never finished her music lessons something 
special? A Hammond Organ, for example!

For just $12S5* you can own a Hammond 
Organ. Budget terms? Of course 

You Dceda’t know music. Thousands 
without any musical training have 

learned to play simple pieces 
the Hammond Organ in less 

than a month.

BEFORE—It may look ready 
for the junk heap, but 
there's plenty of life 
in this old relic yet

Large or small house, you'll find 
a Hammond Organ model to fit it. 

Simply plug into an electric 
outlet and the Hammond Organ is 

ready to play.
AFTER—New leg, goo<i

glue job, refinished wood, 
new masonite panels paintedWhy wait? See and hear the Hammond 

Organ —the world's most widely used 
organ in homes and churches —at your

with Norwegian designs

dealer now. And mail coupon for
complete information.

1309—35j*

DOROTHY L.%.%IBERT TKLMM

hose old sad derelicts that are sagging against the attic 
wall can be salvaged and restored to a useful life. We had 
some really special Rosemaling designs we wanted to feature, 

and set out to find a broken-down cupboard so we could show 
what wonders a design can perform. We found our pie cup
board in a small local antique shop and willingly shelled out 
$4.00 for it. The panels had nicely rounded moldings, the 
wood was not badly marked, and only one leg was missing.

We removed the rusted pierced-Un panels. Then the broken 
leg was sawed on the diagonal so we would have a “mitered” 
joint when the new leg was added. This makes for a neater 
finish. All loose boards were glued together, one section at a 
lime. Next step was to bleach wood to even darkened spots. 
We used a commercial bleach, called Bleach and Wipe

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 92

T
Prices start at just $1285*

Hammond Ojigan

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Hammuiid Instrument Company
4206 W. Uiversey Ave., Chicago 39. Illinois

Without obligation, please send me intormatioa on (be 
following Hammond Organ models;

□ Spinet Model
□ Home Model

ettso

CHVRCH MODEL, used 
in some 20.000 tliurcbcs.

Concert Model has 32-note 
AGO pedal kevboard and an 
additional Pedal Solo Unit, 

lunjihlr to preference by 
theorganisi.

:: Church Model 
n Concert Model

Name.
PATTERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM AMERICAN HOME PATTERN OEPARTME, 

AMERICAN HOME BLDG., FOREST HILLS, N. Y. SEE PAGE 135*f, o. b. Chicago. Pricoi includa 
Fodarol excito tax which is 

rsbalad to churchoi.

Street.

tState....... P.O. ZoneCity..—.

AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER,
90



NAME FAMOUS FOR BEAUTY

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
The/tOTiooj young Metro-Coldwyn-Mover star.
You can count on her—always—for rare beauty and
charm. Gown is from her trousseau by

NAME FAMOUS FOR STYLE

CEIL CHAPMAN
The famous fashion designer. Count on her—always—
for the latest and loveliest of styles. GULISTAN RENAISSANCE.

High-styled light-and-shudow sculptured weaveYou'll look best in a backgroundShe says:
—“the carpet of famous decorators.** Choose fromof Style and beauty.” Sec Culistan,

nine shades that make lovely period or modem rooms
tlie famous name carpet. You can count on Culistan— even lovelier. $15.95 per sq. yd. Other delightful
always—for the last word in style and beauty, weaves from $5.95 (higher West and South).
and unquestioned quality. So insist on

NAME FAMOUS F4»R STYLE

•I.. ..1 tc-l wool pile, woven on power looms in the U.S.A. i. M. Karegheusian, Inc., Fifth Avenue. New York CARPET



Restore a DerelictHAVE CARE- FREE
(Begins on page 90)

SPOT-FREE WALLS

CHOOSE off bleach with vinegar rinse and allow to dry a full 24 hours.
Sanding comes next and requires plenty of elbow grease if 

you want to achieve a smooth satiny surface. When wood is 
smooth, brush on a mixture of 2/3 boiled linseed oil, 1/3 tur
pentine. Dry 48 hours. WTiile this is drying, cut out masonite 
panels. Paint panels with flat paint and let dry 24 hours. Rii> 
lightly with very fine steel wool. Now you can transfer Rose- 
maling designs onto panels as directed in our Pattern 1309. 
After they have dried for several days, fasten into place with 
small wire nails. Wc lined cupboard with old-fashioned calico. 
After the designs had dried for two weeks, we antiqued them 
so they would blend with soft old wood tones.

DECORATE WITH

SOIL-PROOF WALLCOVERING

by IMPERIAL

Glendura is the ideal wallcovering for busy
rooms —for halls, bathr(M>ms, nurseries, plav-

kitchens, dining rooms—wherevert(H>ms,
walls are exposed to stains —wherever soil is

Fill looKe joinit) and 
crarkfl with Weldwuod 

glue mixed wilh 
juRt enough water 

to make Kmooth pantc. 
Use lots of glue; 

surplus can be 
scraped off when dry

likely to occur.

The reason — Glendura is

Dirt and stains can’t penetrate the protective
shield around each color particle, but stays on
the surface where it is quickly removed with
soap and water, or with a bleach if necessary.

Glenduha, created by the makers of
Imperial Washable V\’allpapers. has the soft.
water-cokir beauty of finest wallpapers. See its
lovely patterns and clear, crisp tints at your
Imperial dealer's. He’ll demonstrate bow

For best results, 
use pipe clamps to 

hold glued joints 
while drying. One 

at each end of door

easily Glendura cleans. He’ll explain the
3 year guarantee and how Glendura hangs
as easily as regular wallpaper.

will hold ffrmlv.
If diHirs are warped, 

use center clump

Phoiocophs by f. M. Dcr-

protects Glntdura's
delicate water-color appearance...

Our cupboard is beginning
to show new signs of
life. Scraped, bleached.

ft and sontied it is ready for
Frotects

coat of boiled linseed oilAgiiwtFroUets Fv<hl Stains and turpentine mixtureA^inst
Protects reuseProtects

Against Ink
Lipstick Crayon

IJ you want to test
Glendura’s dean-\\
ability yourself,

this couponuse

Imperial Paper and Coi.or Corpora'
Dept. A-102, Glens FaUi. N. Y.

Masonite panels arc paintedPlease send me a Rial sample of Glcadura and
booklet. “BeHurv in-Arn*<«’‘ gi'ing aU facts first with flat paint. Use two
about Glendata’s sensational cLumbilin'. En roots, 24 hours apart. Dry.closing lOr to coser handling costi. /

Rub with fine steel wool
N'ame.

L,f-Address.
THE AMERICAN HOME, r-City

7
(



It • almMt a mtmrle ... the traiiMformatutn of thabhy old “tratte rparf"
into a hiph tpin/rd p/at/nM>m liJee lhi». And «o durablt and ea*y to keep

clean! The Micarta ® Plantic Laminate top <m the mark bar never itaini
or mar* in ordinary uee. And the plaetir Kalistron ® uphointery on the

bench combine* handeoine appearance with remarkable rem'nfance to wear.

This "Best Cellar”. .costs less than you think!

guaranteed for the life of your home. And 
remember tliis all-important point: your 
first cost is your last; no periodic expense 
for painting and decorating.

Many home owners save even more money 
by doing the work themselves. The big 
Craftsman panels go in quickly and easily. 
The folding doors covering the shelves and 
tflevisit)n nook in the roctm above are sur
prisingly simple to install. And the 
Weldtex*ceilingsquaresgo up in a 
jiffy. They also enable you to use 
the recessed lighting... strikingly 
beautiful, yet simple and inexpen
sive to build.

All these structural details are 
described in tlie free folder offered 
in the coupon. Get the famous Easi- 
Bild Patterns loo... see how easy 
it is to build the snack bar at the 
left and the two all-purpose tables.

And... an FHA Home Improvement Loan 
gives you up to three years to finance yojir 
remodeling!

See how easy and inexpensive it can be to 
have a beautiful playroom? Don’t lose any 
more time. Start now getting the figures 
together. Your local lumber dealer will be 
glad to help you estimate. The coupon below 
offers our help, too. Mail it today.

Craftsman Grade Weldicood P/y- 
wood saves you more than 30% on 
the material cost of beautiful wood- 

paneled walls.

Your basement can wear a party dress, too 
... at a cost so low it will surprise you. 
Craftsman Grade Weldw<tod brings you gen
uine hardwood paneling at a saving that can 
mean the difference between having... or 
not having... a “gala room” like this. For 
you can buy these quality panels up to lii 
less than has been possible for many years.

And make no mistake alnnit it. These are 
quality panels, available in hirch. ouk. wal
nut and Korina ... surpassed only by the 
superb Algoma Grade made in our Wiscon
sin mill.

Craftsman Grade Panels carry the Weld- 
wood warranty. Properly installed, they’re

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

Box 61, Xew York 8, N. Y.
Plfiiite send FREE folder descrihing room 
1 Wee. .-1/so eeiid iteme 
cheeked belotp for trhich I 
cnelone remif/n«re. .

□ "Beautiful Wood for J 
Beouhful Home*" (lOt), 'I

□ Eoiti-RUdl'allemttgo.for ? 
the enack bar (25t). t

□ Eaei^BUd Pattern Sgi.fnr T 
the all-purptite table t2Se).

•rw

Weldwo*
«60e DtllMD POR ROMPiACTKft

NAME.

Weldwood
STKELT.

PLYWOOD
cn V. ./.ONE. .STATE,*u.>. PAT. NOB. auBOBs. aaBBsa?, aj«a4BB. tkaosmaak nbo. AH-0.00
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fUOOR'

CUEANIN®

Photogrophs by George de Gcnnoro p.jfo, Martha B. O^^rbr/

A liule wallpaper 
a l)ip' effect

Schumocher paper, designed by Williom Pohimon

M#ui "5ha<iow-/.in«'' Palltirn 3060. Fabco ITarraniy Yard Goods

Pabco ffhrranty Yard Gooda look like a million dollars — yet the mate* 

rial cost is as little as $12.64 for an average-sized room! Famous ”Stain- 

less Sbeen’*8urfiice cleans as easily asachina dish—and wears, wears, wears!

Select from the newest, smartest 1950 colors and ftattems — exclusive 

new tile, floral, carpet and geometric patterns in Pabco Warranty Yard 

Goods — now on parade at good stores everywhere! Also: room-size Pabco 

Goaranty Rugs, unconditionally guaranteed for 5 years!

Send ten cents in coin for big, full-color''Pabco Home Decorating Guide.”' 

to Home Dept., nearest office.

•Forpor/oetfioareara — Pabeo LbwUam CUanor and Pahea Sal/-PolUhing Wax W Kite walls with a pistachio-green ceiling 
are cleverly oiTset by one wall of white 
paper with red and bottle-green design

/

THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC., New York 16. Chicago 54, Son Francijco 19 

Makers also of Pabco Point, Shingles, Pooling. Building Moteriols. Insulolion
94 THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER,



Home-Planned*’ Furniture 
Has You in Mind

ft

Old Colony not only starts your home 
on a note of traditional American hos> 
pitality—it keeps this pleasant note 
faithfully as you add to living, dining 
and bedrooms through the years.
Home-Planned” designs retain their 

basic harmony Hko open stock, but 
with new and sensible flexibility. And 
you’re sure of authentic lines, fine 
workmanship, selected hardwoods be
cause this is Heywood-Wakefield 
quality furniture. See Old Colony at 
department and furniture stores now. 
Heywood-Wsikefield, Gardner, Mass.

by

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELD (I it

r
hink you cant afford expensise wallpaper? Sure you can! 
Because it's not how much you use but how you use it that 
counts. In each of these three rooms, only one wall was 
lapered. Expensive p>aper, true, but veiy few rolls were used, 

sotice that with bold patterns no pictures are needed, which 
avcs you that much more. If the pattern is gay and splashy, 
on’t go overboard on j-our draperies and upholstery'—keep them 
ol)cr. Vour lamps can be simple, too. But just look what this one 
ling does for the entire room! In the Raymond Dom house 
lese small areas where wallpaper is used have made the dif- 
ircnce between so-so and so good! Tobacco-brown wallpaper 
ith a floral design in lime-green and country cream contrasts 
iLh the other three walls, finished in a soft gray. The effect in 
lis living room is striking, pointing up the entire scheme.

Schjmachtr pooer, Solly Hunt Shop, Pcsodeno

'S'uuoronitwl bv^

Vw.,_

Both these trusted symbols 
assure the quality of all 
Heywood- Wakefield furniture.

iriirht pink cabbaire roses and green leaves on a white 
lackground wallpaper conlrast with white walls, and 
[ft the master bedroom for out of the ordinary

'ICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1950



Take a barrel -
make a chair

/ft warm air healing • • •

^ Wies W 'Sffl®
Somewhere near you today, another Lennox beating system has been installed.

bringing a new kind of indoor comfort to another American family.
Like so many others before them, this family has chosen the winter air con

ditioning they know means complete comfort, lasting dependability, maximum 
Naturally, it's Lennox, the leader in

Acme

economy.
warm air home heating for over 50 years.

T his isn't for sissies, but if you can get your hands on a sugar 
barrel at your grocer’s or pop $3 for one, you can make a 
good-looking, comfortable chair in a few days’ time. Just take it 

easy, follow in-structions carefully, then gloat!
1. You'll need the following tools: hammer, screwdriver, metal 

saw, wood saw. heavy black pencil, and a drill. Also screws and nails. 
Make sure the barrel is in good condition. 2. Mark the barrel to the 
shape of a chair with heavy black pencil, drill holes in the metal 
rims which extend around the upf>er back of the barrel. Put small 
nuts and bolts in these holes so the metal won’t snap outward when 
you cut it. Saw along the black line. This isn’t difficult, since barrel 
wood is easy to cut. 3. Now make a wooden seat of plywood or 
pine, which you’ll have to buy separately. Cut it to 6t flush with the 
front edge and anchor it by setting it on wooden cleats nailed 
around the inside of the barrel. Drill holes 2 inches from all edges, 
one inch apart, so you can push through with a needle. Make some 
holes in the back for tufting. Draw a paper pattern for inside the 
back, lower front and back, and the cushion. Place batting over the 
edges, put fabric over batting, sew all this down. Tack on the cord
ing, tuft batting to inside of the back, then cover the entire chair on 
the outside. All that’s left to do is the cushion, and you’ve got 
yourself something to be proud of!

4. Comfortable and snug, they make fetching occasional chairs 
for the bedroom, den. guest room, or living room, depending upon 
the fabric you use. Just a few hints: Don’t try to work too fast. 
You'll find the result much easier to obtain. Be sure the scat is cut 
accurately or, better yet, have a lumber yard do it for you.

Let your certified Lennox dealer estimate your 
heatiug needs without cost or obligation. Consult 
him today fur prices and convenient terms. Look 
in your classified telephone directory for his name, 
or write to Lennox direct. For a FREE copy uf the 
new booklet, "How to Select Your Heating 
System," address Dept. A-9, your nearest 
Lennox office.

NOW h llm« (o h<iv« yovt Lannox fvrnae*< Miry tha 
furnace Irupected ... call your laoU of nationally receg- 
lENNOX dealor TOOAYI nisod totting laboratoriei.

LENNOX
In P dtnwint LENNOX nednti... tor m. Ml cotl. If t** • • t 

Diiri it an tntwtr to tnry homt hutini piablim.

Thef^fl^nnor 
Hearing System

your home 
...your clinurte

Am AOMt ConveciMnl Tima faymawt Planl 
TNt LINNOX rURNACI COMf ANY. WarWi Lmgatf 

Meevfbctvrers ead fagfaaari aT Worm Air Haotiwg SyttarM 
MartholHawn, Iowa • Syroevta, New Yorli 

Celumbvt. Ohio . Fort Worth, Taxot * roiadana, Californio

KIOS! Gal a
Doll I EoJV,

. SandUnno* Rofl . ^
Mom to *• j j
25e with 9*”... to tanno*. 

Mor.ha'W®'*"' 'o-
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INSIDE INFORMATION /

.'5^
ET

m
X X ■ 4./IiuUtmil-

T%ddicopcu^/

2.
Solved—by Briggs—ihc 
problem of water-marks 
on wall or leaks on ceil
ing below. Briggs inte
gral lip flange seals tub 
to wall permanently!

■.t Basins in Briggs new 
A vitreous china iavato- 
j’ rics hold more water...

make shampoos and 
; iindie-washing easier, 

Wide anti-splash rim 
and broad shelf arc line 
for resting toiletries.

5.
S' ;-C."

Exclusive Safety-Bot
tom bathtub by Briggs! 
Protects your family 
from danger of slip-ups 
when bathing, shower
ing or getting in and 
out. Rim is wide, flat, 

5 comfortable to sit on.
rBriggs Beautyware is 

easier to clean and keep 
clean! Every inch (even 
under lilvaiory) is cover
ed iniYo/nproo/'porcelain 
enamel.Citricacids,ink, ^ 
medicines, noih'tn^ will 
harm its shining surface!

5:
f

i49 4

^ s / V—JA
3r,New flush in Briggs 

smart vitreous china 
closet combination 
works smoother...quiet
er .. . more efficiently. 
Uses less water, too!

r

y%

)5

k -4''
■

tr

d
-i,i

6-

I%udz I
(U>iou( \

I Nowyoucangctacom- 
I plete set of Briggs fix- 
I turcs in the newest dec- 

orator colors for only 
10% more than white 
... instead of paying the 

i* usual25%to40%morc. |p5

\

M-
\ >

porcelain enamel fini.shes and the finest tarnish-proof chromium- 
plated fittings. And all without your paying a cent more than you 
would for run-of-the-mill fixtures! See how much more value you 
get with Briggs Beautyware! You’ll find it at every progressive

Here's the real inside story on how Briggs—and Briggs alone— 
can give you mure quality at less cost! Modern production is the 
secret. Briggs methods of manufacture arc the last word in effi
cient production-line techniques. What’s more, Briggs passes on 
the savings to you ... in modern styling, top-quality stainproof plumbing dealer’s. Visit the one nearest you, today!

CPPYPIQIIT tHtOaB KAN UPACTU^tNQ tM>.
yjL-jJUidBriggs "Band of Colors" . . . 

choose your favorite and then 
let Briggs new "X-ray Color 
Selector" help you pick the 

proper color scheme for the rest 
of the bath. See it today at your 
plumbingdealer's. Briggs Manu
facturing Company, 2001 Miller 
Avenue, Detroit II, Michigan.

B Rl G G SSEA GREEN IVORY SRARKLING WHITE " SANDSTONE

PlUfABtHG
FIXTURES

SKY SIU£



tlrgMmatisie 

f/aur ivutts Mviih Cc(lar«Iinc‘d for proirrtion.
roomy, thrcc-*>helv«d
Roos Ceclaretto, about S9S

r/c>eof*^# i ian

Takr full advantaf;c of thoae
spacious wall areas and give
them the impressive beauty
of fabric decoration. They

Closrc] view of Cedarctte
need the enriching texture of

by Roos, bload wood in
Wall Tex fabric coverings to look

a rhoekerboard pattern.
their l>est and do the most

with brass pulls. Afor your room furnishings.
for cry from its bulky

Choose Wall-Tex fabric
predeecasor, n good buy

for exquisite decoration—for sure
at about S93. Styled

protection against plaster
to fit any roomcracks—for lovely finishes that

are nonabsorbent and safely,
repeatedly washable with soap
and water. This time, decide on

Look what’s happenedWall-Tex nnd have fresh, un-
maired wall beauty all the time.

chests
Cavalier Corporation’s
mahogany version of a
Philadelphia lowboy.
Drawer at Iwttoni; top
section is a deep chest.
Unusually versatile,
about $89.50

Ranch-type chest
in bIon<l oak.

^loriouM nt'ir ttmif4’rnm..,To make your bathroom or kitchen 
a real showroom—to give your living room a luxurious lift—see the 
thrilling Wall-Tex designs in colorful modems and unusual conveti* 
tionals. Patterns you'll love, for every room. At your Wall-Tex 
dealer’s now. Mail the coupon for portfolio and sample swatches.

sturdy and informal.
also from Cavalier Corporation.
Iron comer straps, heavy-headed 
nails, trinket-drawer. About $69.30

WALL*TtXr# CuoTontrr4 by. C«»d Hauwkrtpini This cabinet from Lane 
has a drawer at the top 
and three cedar-lined 
drawer trays behind

fabric

rUHO 

FM mitWATCHH I doors. RubbedColumbus Coated Fabrics Corporation 
Dept. A-90, Columbus 16, Ohio
Send your free portfolio and swatches of U'all-Tex.

nytmr
Street
city and state

limed oak. Brass
hardware. About $119

n THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEAABER, 1950



iAode 4eo(mi^ caA^eti ^LEES
You are looking at 

Lees Iridescent! 

Wonderful to walk on, 

lovely to look at, 

yet easy to own because

• • *

the price is so moderate.

This fine carpet

comes in nine fashion colors

and is just one example of

the wide world

of textures and patterns

tills great mill makes from

yarns of 100% imported wool

Ask your dealer to

show you other

Heavenly Carpets by Lees

in all price ranges.

The color shown is

Damask Blue.

MES LEES SONS COMPANY. BRIDCEPORT, PA., MAKERS OP LEES CARPETS AND RUGS, COLUMBIA AND MINERVA HAND-KNITTING YARNS



Place and Show (BoKinH cm page* 56)

and appealing, especially in the handling of infonnal fall flowers.
The table setting is in gray and brown—subtle, smart, subdued. 

Gray table mats and napkins carry a high sheen, a fine foil for 
cinnamon brown and gray plates, amber glasses, brown-liandled 
cutlery. Xo matter how you set your table, whether you spend hours 
creating a masterpiece or take a minute to whip up a quickie, 
there'll be talk, so why not make it the kind you like to hear!

Acid apricot calciidulax 
and mure vellow daitciea 
Keen iarce flowen low

came with Tommy’s new room

^ witk tAe

BALSAM-WOOL and NU-WOOD SYSTEM
Tommy needed that new room so badly 
—but how could we fit it into our budg
et? We found the answer in Nu-Wood 
—the wonderful pndteorated wall and

iColor-fasc Tile and Plank brought us 
softly colored, fadeproof walls and ceil
ing. And we got it all with never a budg
et pain—Tommy 
ally pay for itself i 
and Nu-Wood System.

’s new room will actu- 
with the Balsam-Woolceiling finish that builds new rooms so 

quickly in unfinished space. Nu-Wood

BALSAM-WOOL in the Attic Pays the Bill!
Balsam-Wool Sealed Insulation—applied in your unin
sulated attic—will save enough in fuel bills to cover the 
cost of building a new room ot remodeling an old one! 
That's because Balsam-Wool stops costly heat losses. 
And only Balsam-Wool offers a money-back guarantee of 
complete satisfaction—you are sure of fuel savings and 
year-round comfort!

m

No Fuss, No Muss, No Decorafing Costs!
Predecorated Nu-Wood needs no finish
ing. Its fadeproof colors stay bright 
with only occasional cleaning. Available

So Easy to Etnance—Ask Your Lumber Dealer!
You can buy Nu-Wood and Balsam- 
Wool on easy monthly payments. Ask 
your lumber dealer to explain the "open

Moil th* Coupon for thii Nu-Wood Docoretor Book 
—full of "how-tOi^-it" llluttrotiont in full color.

in big panels, ot in tile and plank form, 
Nu-Wood goes up quickly . . . deco
rates, insulates and curbs noise, too.

end mortgage," which spreads small 
monthly sums over the period of your 
present mortgage—or F.H.A. plans. Fill in with wheat.

Icazele, email cat-taile
and red hnckleberry, for
a lovely fall effect

NU-WOOD • BALSAM-WOOL 
TUFFLEX

Products of Weyerhaeuser
*RKO. U. 8. >>AT. OFF.

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
D«pt. 114-90, PirM National Bonk Mdg., St. Paul 1. Minnosele
Enclmud b 10«. Sund my copy of tha 20-pag* Nu-Wood Portfolio of room iduot in full color— 
plut facts on how Baltom-Wool lovat money,

No mu.

Addrusi

City State
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''[O^NSOVifof'Dutch Boy”WoNSOVER! 5 OTHER WAYS TO MAKE
THE MOST Of YOUR HOME

1. "Dutch Boy" Bright ^'hict 
House Paine, BLENOtD to 
clean itself^ stay dazzling white 
and give long-time protcoion.

2. "Dutch Boy" Tinted House 
Paints. BLENDED to temain 
true in color and stubbornly 
pnxective.
5. "Dutch Boy" Trim Colors, 
BLENDED (o provide durable, 
bright, glossy linishes for sash, 
doors and trim.

4. "Dutch Boy" Porch and 
Floor Enamel. BLENDED to as
sure a tough surface resistant 
CO weather and scuffing shoes.

5. "Dutch Boy" Primer-Under- 
coater, BLENDED to seal and 
hide. Used under Bright Whitt 
or Tinted House Paint, pro
duces a superior two-coat job 
.. , even on new wood!
Sale the Surface

and You Save AW‘

X-'hen you see the magical way rooms respond 
o "Dutch Boy" Wonsover, you’ll be the first 
o rave over it.

And wait till you see how smoothly Wonsover 
goes on—how easy it is to apply with either 
brush or roller. For only a few dollars, you 
can completely transform an entire room.

There’ll be "Oh’s” and "Ah’s” from everyone 
who sees your home. For whether you use 
subtle shades... soft tints... white ot ofF-white 
.. ."Dutch Boy” Wonsover has what it takes 
to win compliments.

To make the most of your rooms, decorate 
with one-coat, washable Wonsover. Find your 
"Dutch Boy" dealer’s name under "Paint’/\^ 
in your classified telephone directory. ^

Oh, how easy!" and "Ah, how beautiful,” 
oil'll say delightedly.

One coat, and everything looks new. My! 
)oes Wonsover cover!” ft

s home-lovers cverj'where can tell you, this 
nc-coat, fiat oil paint covers most any painted 
jrfacc—plaster walls, woodwork, wallboard, 
rick, concrete. Wallpaper and water-reduced 
aims, too.

• • • HAIl COUPON FOO FREE COLOR ROQKLET

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. Dipt. 83 (Address near
est office) New York 6; Atiama; Bulfulo 3; Chicago S; Cio- 
cimuti 3; Cleveland 13; Dallas 2; Philadelphia 25; Pitts- 
bufRh 12; St. Louis 1; San Francisco 10; Bosiun 6 (National 
Lead Co. of Mass.).
Please send me a free copy of your Illustrated tsooklet on int^ 
rior and exterior color schemes, Bltnded ButuiyFor Your Horn.

Name

Address
t.U.a.Pauos.

. For Interior and Exterior Surjacet
City Zone ... . State



THANKS TO A MATTRESS 
THAT REALLY FITS Now—on a mattress that FITS YOU—enjoy 

restful nights of deep, relaxing slumber. Luxurious 
rest treatments’* that soothe your tired spirits, 

and restore your energy and glowing vitality. 
You’ll wake up renewed . , . invigorated . . . 

Fresh as Spring Air”! See your Spring-Air dealer 
about this new way of selecting a mattress . .,

• • •

<<

(<

the specific mattress you need, to get more
rest from every sleeping hour.

SLEEP CHECK CHAKT

With the Sleep Check Chart
—a new, revolutionary mat-
tress-selection method—the
trained Spring-Air dealer
helps you select the mattress
beat suited to your height.
weight, age. and sleeping habits.

Only Spring-Air dealers have the Sleep
Check Chart. Look for it. Ask about it!
Trust it — as a reliable guide. AcceptedTHERE'S A FREE SLEEP ANALYZER FOR YOU! for advertising in The Journal of theHere’s scientific guidance in selecting the mattress best suited to your 

individual weight and build. It’s the sure way to new sleep comfort! 
St» your dealer or write for your Personal Sleep Analyzer t^ay . . . 
it’s free! Spring-Air Company, Dept. 902, Holland, Michigan.

American Medical Association.

SPRlNG-AlR MATTRESSES ARE USED IN OVER 1000 FINE HOTELS, 2000 HOSPITALS, NEARLY TWO MILLION HOMES



THE NEW KARPENGreat bay window niakeK stunning showcase for delicate, soft-hued antique glassware. 
Here Bob Eldrcd, proprietor of Windswept, shows a pair of antique lamps to a customer

So usable... 
so adaptablef

.singly or ' 
^ in pairsA hoUj pajs off 14i

Your first admiring glance turns to 
lasting affection once you’ve experi
enced the delightful comfort of 
Karpen’s exclusive new '"Mayfair.” 
For now in the "Mavfair” Karpen has 
achieved a degree of comfort never 
l>efure thought possible in an occa- 
Biotiul chair.

Beneath its stunning exterior lie 
surprising features—spun latex-foam 
cushioning and individually muslin* 
prteketed springs, plus the comfort- 
inducing support of suspended web
bing. Gracefully fashioned legs of solid 
Honduras Mahogany.

Rich, new and colorful Brocaded 
Damask fabrics were loomed exclu
sively for the "Mayfair.” Moss Fringe 
edging adds an extra touch of smart
ness. Striking as an occasional piece 
anil handsome when paired at the 
fireside or for host and hostess, the 
generously proportioned "Mayfair” 
represents a wliolly new concept of 
comfort and beauty in fine furniture, 
.^ee it at your favorite Furniture or 
Department Store—today!

Tha Karp«A "Moyfair*’
6iigluJjr higlur «MU oj Kocksas

MJothing finer has appeared on 
\ earth,” it has been said, “than un- 

11 lucky people who are real persons. 
The determining element ... is not 
so much what happens to them as 
the way they take it.” One such real 
person is Robert C. Eldred, crippled 
veteran of World War II, now pro
prietor of Windswept, charming an
tiques shop in East Dennis. Cape Cod.

Bob’s home is a Cape landmark. 
Built in 1846, it has the lines of a 
Southern colonial plantation house. 
Even greater than the shop’s at
tractiveness is the inimitable charm 
of the young proprietor. I asked him 
what impelled him to follow tWs 
particular profession.

“Well,” he answered, ‘T have a 
deep love for America’s cultural past. 
The reputable antiques dealer helps 
to reclaim and preserve the material 
parts of our social heritage. Then, 
too, people in this profession face a 
constant challenge of study and re
search in order to represent honestly 
the things which they offer for sale." 
Bob feels that research and study

^AMERICA

Acme NewsDictures

$7950

S. KARPEN & BROS.
Chicago * New York . 
loi Angelet ' lexinglon 

Dyertburg * Son Fronciico 'Eldred taken inventory of fine brie-a-brsic in Eantlakc bookesse
• 7 0 T I » *

GutfoiilMd Ferniluro, Miltrenos ind Trintportotion SMlini
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Hobby Pays Off
(Begins on page 103)

can’t be emphasized too much. He 
and his wife, Edna, are proud of their 
six-hundred-volume library which 
they use constantly. “I guess I*d 
better add,” Bob says, “that I'm one 
of those lucky persons whose work is 
his pleasure.”

The shop bell tinkled and Bob 
broke away to welcome another vis
itor. She followed one rigid rule—two 
dollars was her limit when making a 
purchase for her collection of cups.

Bob first showed her a few cups 
and saucers that met this limit. Then 
he said, “Do you mind if I show you 
this fine piece of Spodc?”

Nothing... 

no, nothing . . . can take 
the place of the tough cotton 
that form the backbone of a

yarns
CLOTH window shade. Without this 
strong, flexible base of firmly 
fabric, no window shade material can 

take the punishment of cortHtant
and countless thousands of roll.

woven

ex
posure
ings and unrollings without shrinking 
curling or saving out of shape. CLOTH 

window shade, whether plastic- 
coated or oil-painted, is your guarantee 
of long-lasting, straight-hanging beauty. 
CLOTH window shades installed today 
will keep tbcir smart, crt.sp, new li>ok 
for years after substitute window shades 
have been thrown away! 

f««J that fahrit^t At your dealer's, 
the Joanna Western Quality Demon
strator turns window shades "inside 

out” .. . lets you/rrl the difference 
between CLOTH and substi- 

tute materials.

in a

KEEP YOUR HOMEWeathervane is inslallerl 
atop shop. Made of copper 
covered with gold, it is 
model of clipper ship

The blue and white cup and saucer 
appeared to have a design of dolphins 
interlaced around its bordere. An ex
quisite rose was centered in the bot
tom of both cup and saucer.

“This,” Bob said, “is known as 
the Maritime Rose—one of the finest 
designs produced by Josiah Spode. 
Now, if 1 could make a suggestion- 
why don’t you Hmit the amount you 
buy rather than the amount you 
spend. You’ve spent some six hundred 
dollars for the pieces that you now 
own. At the risk of offending you, I 
must say that your collection has 
little to offer except quantity. A small 
collection of rare and exquisite speci
mens would not only cost you less but 
would delight the most esthetic taste.

She bought the Spode cup and 
saucer—the price, seventeen dollars 
and fifty cents. “The lady seems to 
have a new light in her eye,” Bob 
said after he closed the door behind 
her. Then he called my attention 
to his latest acquisition—a 4l^-foot 
weathervane made of copper and cov
ered with 2 2-karat gold. “This vane,” 
he told me, “is without a doubt a 
model of the clipper-ship Great 
Republic, and is one of the finest, 
if not the finest, in New England. 1

1950
TlULTlB YOVIL UVlNa ILOOM 

ZM SOZtZD CKZ:ilJI.Y FROM THE EZJSWZCK COZAECTXON

Voa live in your home more, entertain 
at home more—thanks to Television. You’ll 
do it more and more as TV gels better.

Here is a room you’ll be proud to 
entertain in, love to live in. The pieces 
are exquisite show pieces in solid cherry, 
America’s finest cabinet wood. They are 
in perfect taste for today—as they were 
in the late seventeen hundreds—os they 
will be for all your tomorrows.

Budget priced, too —and available 
everywhere in open stock.

Archti C. E. PouIma, B«th»tda, Maryland

Cabot's Hous* Paints will giva your 
boms a baautiful, lasting, porcalaln- 
smooth finish that haetis its frtsh paintait 
look for years. You’ll save when you use 
Cabot's top quality Collopakes because 
they last longer.

PLINTY or COLORS

Cabot's Collopakes come In 32 at
tractive shades, many unique and available 
from no other source. You’ll find a dis
tinctive color, just right for your home, in 
Cabot'S wide selection.

FREE TO HOME PLANNERS

*7

SAMUEL CASOT, INC.
941 Oliver Side., Boiten 9. Meit.

PleoM tend me fr«« color cord and 
"Tha Uttia Whit* Book “ ihowine oktwro* 
of eriz* winnine houtoi painted with ColM't 
Collopokei.America's largest maker of solid maple 

and cherry furniture for 
living room, dining room and bedroom

Name-

Televtilon Table 
$37.50 (Doe* rtol 
include TV aet)

Addro

Off. -State-

CONSIDER H. WILLETT. INC LOUISVILLE XI. KENTUCKY
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i llIi>l>AWAY
LT*Hobby Pays Off

solved our healing(Be)i:iiis on pave 103)

intend to install it here, probably on 
top of the shop.

Bob has been a student of the arts 
—reading, studying, visiting museums 

I and galleries—since he was fourteen, 
i His mother wanted him to become

99

problem!

This iii one of America's 
earliest draft notire>>. 
Dated 1809, it was issued 
bv MaH«arhuKi-tls IMililia

because
ft is styled to

remain in fasfiion . . . and
its ciuality is unquestioned . . .

it is ' solid” sterling silver
through and througb anti

’ constant use will only
enhance its l)eauty . . .

yet it is inexpensive . . .
in terms of service tendered.

see IT . . BUY IT . . AT YOU* JEweteit'S
Writ* lit for illuUrotod price folder of 

these ond other ALVIN pattern*.

an architect. At 15 he Look and passed 
with honors the competitive exams 
to enter Cooper Union in New York 
City. By the end of the first term, 
however, he knew he did not want to 
become an architect.

In 1933. he settled down to his 
first nine-to-five job as assistant man
ager of a small loan company. Here 
he acquired the ability to appraise 
furniture and a knowledge of its re
sale value. Finally, after four years, 
hating the job of “dunning and chas
ing people who couldn’t pay.” he re
signed. Then for two summers he 
acted as host and director of recrea
tion at a summer resort where he met 
Edna Miller.

He and Edna were married after 
he had established himself a career as 
a life underwriter. Bob loved selling 
and he skyrocketed to success by writ
ing two hundred thousand dollars’ 
worth of insurance the first year.

Then came December 1941. Bob 
enlisted. On D-Day, attached to the 
Navy, he served as a liaison officer 
supporting landings on Omaha Beach.

On July 28th, it happened. Enemy 
tiger tanks chased and fired upon him. 
blowing his left knee joint to bits. 
Two years later, crippled for life, he 
was discharged from the hospital. He 
resumed his position with the in
surance company. Soon, however, he 
found himself unable to endure the 
constant walking which the selling of 
insurance required.

Bob faced the situation wnth his 
customary imagination and courage. 
He took immediate account of his 
assets: his success as a salesman, his 
lifetime interest in and thorough 
knowledge of antiques, and, above all. 
his partner and helpmate, Edna. Out 
of his bad luck emerged his greatest 
opportunity—a chance to enter the 
profession for which he had been 
preparing since boyhood

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Mok»r% of Sxclu^vm Silvor D«si0n< for 

o«*r Sinfy Yoors

PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND
We put our hide-away in the attic . . 
others suspend it under the floor 01 
from the basement ceiling!

No matter where you place it, Bryant’ 
practical and proved hide-away winic 
air conditioner is specially designed t< 
conserve valuable living space. Auio 
matically controlled, it gives even, com 
forting warmth all winter long. Eco 
nomi(^ in operation, it brings automatii 
gas forced-air heating within range o 
every homeowner's pocketbook!
CONDITIONS THE AIR! Filters and gently cir 
culates the warmed air through duct systen 
to every room. Humidification optional. 
FULLY AUTOMATIC! Tums 00 and off auto 
matically to maintain the degree of hea 
dialed 00 the thermostat.
EASILY INSTALLED I Compact unit separate 
into two sections for ease of handling ii 
those hard-to-get-at places.
BURNS ANY ©AS I Approved by Americar 
Gas Association for use with natural, manu 
factured, mixed and LP-Gases.
OVER 40 YEARS OP LEADERSHIP IN OAS HCATIM

HOT WATER 
—plenty of it!
With the finest water heater 

you can buy—G-E

Safe.. .no flame, no flue, no fumesl 
Completely Automatic—hot water 
when you want it!
Dependable .. . backed by libera] 
lll-yrar pn>tc<-tion plan!
Easy on the pockett>ookf 
Insist on a C-E Water Heater... 
t»ee your dealer, today!

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER HEATER
lENERAL^ ELECTRIC

SAVES FLOOR SPACE 1 Installed on attic 
crossbeams or suspended Trocn basement or 
other ceiling Cabinet only 43 li' lont. 37 
«ide, 29*1 high. Available in 100,000 and 
125.000 Btu per hour inputs. Heat exchanger 
oT rugged 12-gaugc steel. 3 times thicker than 
mininium American Gas Association stand
ards. Built for years of trouble-free service.

ARY'S LITTLE LAMBBi
•y SeTMl nctw, and start ssIMng ttisse 

7^ and otlisr fast-aslUnR Cifls, Cards, 
1(7 Sutlonsry for big year-round liicomo, 
t j FREE—ilonic Oamnnalratnr. Crcellns ^ Card samplea. wholeaaio |>rlc».tlat. 
r calalox. arid all elaa you naod Lo start 

making monay at mice, easily and 
1 pleassiiliv at nome. Write now to A TgknVSTUBIOg. It# Westfield. Maaa.

Fair

Bryunt Heater, Dept. 36,
17823 St. Clair. Cleveland, Ohio

Send me Utefature that tetts 
more about the new Bryant 
Winter Air Conditioner designed 
for hide-away instaUatiob.

lOMETMitoC » AMG Vi*«VAtlONAL Il«
CHRISTMAS CARDS 50a
■■lu lu iTiicwn! r»i

i Itl th* pup be turneca mon 
...and woltr boy ttalIRf he. .««hnw rlrh N#*w ChnlH 

before off«re<] . . GrtH 
fsrderp fust! OirlMmRB CanlN with Seme So for i 
ABsmtme nil.Metrtirn. ^Latlona^rv, Gift Items. 8ampl«e 
OH pppifivut, TMMHJNTS FRFT:.COe. MOS t«cu««e OU-U UuiR S. Me.

tbM With Mom#IIYI UF. 8<>Per ■ Kae.)>ST
Name.

AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. 1950 Address.10s AUTOMATIC HEATING



Se6 iflTiy it! The sll-new
^ SINGER CimEBwifh

M SuctionThi» wonderful, easy-to-use, SINGER 
Cleaner is first to bring you ftfo /ans 
... for the greatest dirt-getting action 
ever! Call your SINGER SEWING CEN
TER for a free, home demonstration.

How to make anso EASy
TO OWN I

Photographs by the author

BALANCE AS LOW AS 
$5.00 PER MONTH 

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON 
^OUR PRESENT CLEANER

■ ■

So Easy To Use—thanks to oil these marvelous SINGER extras!

Mogic Handle! A nesv vacuum cleaner design 
that puts all controls at finger-tip reach.
No unwinding of cord! Gives you extra cord 
as needed—gets it out of the way as you clean.
More cleaning power wlien you need it! Two- 
speed switch for heavy and light cleaning.
No more foot-pedal acrobatics! Touch the 
trigger—and adjust handle to any position.
Exclusive "floating" brush gently loosens deep 
imbedded dirt. Adjusts automatically to most 
any rug thickness.
Easy to carry with sideway hand-grip. Soft 
Vinylite bumper cannot mar furniture.

1. A sound 2 X 12 X 24-inch plank with V^-inrh deep groove (for 
the glass) 1 inch in from each edge. Fill cracks, and paint later

2. Insert in grooves four sheets of plate glass professionally 
cut from scrap and smoothed; let side pieces overlap the ends

4 Got! under furniture —easily.

Housing unit is only 5 inches high.

Fee your protection SINGER sells and services its Sewing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, 
and other products only through SINGER SEWING CENTERS, identified by the Red *‘S” 
I rade-raark and the SINGER SEWING CENTER emblem on the window, and never 
through other stores or outlets.

I Hangs flat 
against wall Ideal for small homes.
Se i

SINGER* Vacuum Cleaners 
are sold only through your • • e

SINGER-SEWING-CENTERS
THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU TO SERVE YOU

3. With glass bottom in place, 1-tnch-wide steel band, cat, bent, 
welded, or soldered to exact size, holds walls firmly in position

Cepmrht, U.S.Am t«40 anil 1950, brTRB ArNOKn HANUFACTURmO COUPAMT. 
All rights r«»ervMl (or all counwioa.

•A TrMl».iaBrk 0( THE SINGER UANUFACTURINO COMP ANT

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 19;10*



DO^iXKLL C'lXPEPPEB

My neighbor. Lee Boswell, is always busy with hobbies. But 
then, so am I. Each never knows what to expect in the 
other’s back yard or workshop. Recently, when I saw him 

at work with a board and some pieces of glass and, frankly 
puzzled, asked. “What goes on now?’’, he replied. “It's my new 
aquarium.” He had suddenly gone in for tropical fish!

That was weeks ago. By now he has one beautiful big tank 
for tropical fish on the dining-room buffet and smaller ones 
scattered from there out to the garage. Most of them he made, 
himself, and they are mighty well done. Moreover, as he told 
me, it’s not difficult; and to prove he's right, this is how he built 
the one th.nt started all this commotion, and which was in
tended for a small breeding tank;

The materials were: A board 3 x 12 x 34 inches for the base;
five pieces of scrap plate 
glass cut to his specifica
tions and beveled by a com
mercial glass cutter—two 
ends, each 10 x 12 in., front 
and back, each 22 x 12 in.,\quarium

Force« then t<niuoth« waterproof aqaariutn cement into bottom 
>1 comer cracks. Two can work at this (see picture above title)

I' ill tank with water to test for leaks. If any are found, fix before 
farther. Let water “age” a few day» before introducing fish

'iniKhed aquarium with base primed and painted, gravel and 
I spread on bottom, oxygenating plants in place, ready for fish

:ICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. 1950 t07



Aqnariiini Be Year Own Decorator...

IT’S £ASV 

WITH Tmz
(Beirins on pag«^ 106)

and a bottom piece just big enough 
to fit inside the others when in place; 
a painted steel band to hold the glass 
sides tightly together at the top; a 
can of aquarium elastic cement; 
washed gravel and sand for the bot
tom of the tank, and some water ferns 
and oxygenating plants.

To start, route out. or dado, the 
baseboard half an inch deep and just 
wide enough to admit the glass snugly 
(Fig. i). Next, force the end pieces 
into their grooves, then the sides, 
which overlap the ends to an exact 
fitting (Fig. 2), and finally lay the 
bottom piece tonly in place.

As the next step, force the one- 
inch-widc steel rim (bent into the 
proper rectangular shape and welded 
beforehand) down over the top (Fig. 
3), In Lee's case it fitted so tightly 
that a rubber hammer w’as used to

Ready Pasted 
Wallpaper

MAKES SUCH A
DIFFERENCE get it into position. Already the tank 

looked as though it would hold water, 
but it wasn't ready for that yet. For 
then came the tedious job of forcing 
the waterproof cement into all the 
bottom cracks and the glass joints 
(Fig. 4). Being extremely pliable, the 
cement can be rolled into strips or 

about lead-pencil size.

Lovely New Patter
Save at least $10 per roo 

on labor costs alone!^ BEAUTIFY EVERY ROOM 

WITH KIR5CH IDEAS AND FIXTURES
stnngers

pushed down into the cracks with 
finger pre.ssure, and later smoothed 
with a small putty knife.

Finally the dadoed grooves in the 
base beyond the glass were filled with 
plastic wood, and when that had dried 
and been sandpapered smooth, the 
entire base was painted white. The 
result was a \'ery attractive tank.

.A
AKE old rooms sparkle w 
new beauty in just a 1 

hours time. You can choose fr< 
a wide range of patterns for e\ ( 
room. Whatever you have in mj 
—traditional or modern—th 
are dozens of new designs to < 
ate just the effect you want. Tri 
Ready-Pasted Wallpaper make 
easy to transform your roc 
quickly and inexpensively and 
professional looking results e\ 
time! And think what you save 
papering your own walls v 
economical Trimz.

Ready-Pasted Trimz ma 
paper hanging easy. No m 
fuss or expensive tools. J ust m 
ure, cut, re-roll under water 
smooth down on the wall, 
member, Trimz is pre-trimr 
guaranteed to stick, guaran 
washable and fadeproof 
money back! Trimz Mate 
Borders, ready-pasted and spe 
ly colored for use with each 
paper pattern, also availabh

Ask to see the new, mo 
saving

MBeauty in any room begins at the windows! Start there .,. start 
right, with proven Kirsch decorating ideas and fine Kirsch 
drapery hardware. You can achieve magical results, from small 
investments in enei^ and dollars. Smart draw draperies, for 
example, on smooth-working Kirsch traverse (draw cord) rods, 
add a luxurious new effect to the entire interior—and so in
expensively!

Kirsch traverse (draw cord) rods are smo-o-oth in looks 
and action. They work better , .. and look better longer . . . 
because they’re made better—by the leaders in the business. 
The cords are hidden inside the rods.. . Generous, positive 
overlap of the master slides insures privacy; your curtains 
stay closed ... The bone-hard finish lasts years longer! In the 
adjustable type, four length-sizes enable you to fit any window 
from 28 in. to 150 in. wide. Kirsch traverse rods are available 
cut-to-measure, too, for an added touch of "custom” luxury.

With the addition of a chromium- 
plated rim around the top and four 
comer strips, it would have been 
stylish enoi^h for any room in the 
house. Tested with water from a hose 
(Fig. s), it proved perfectly tight. 
So the well-washed gravel and sand 
were spread on the bottom to cover 
the glass to a depth of about an inch 
at the front and up to two inches at 
the back. Then the plants were in
serted into the sand, and the tank 
was covered with a piece of thinner 
glass to prevent excessive e\’aporation.

Although it was actually finished, 
the aquarium was placed on a shelf 
on the back porch and allowed to 
stand, full of water, for three or four 
days to. what tropical fish people call, 
“age the water” before putting any 
fish in it. Once the water is “aged,” 
it is good almost indefinitely without 
refilling, provided the fish and plant 
life populations are properly balanced. 
Occasionally a little water may have 
to be added to replace that lost 
by c\'aporation. Although algae or 
“scum” develop in stagnant water, 
algae-eating fish and snails prevent 
that happening in an aquarium. 
Among such fish are the “kissing 
gouramis” which swim about with 
perpetually puckered lips sucking in 
the almost microscopic algae.

MAKE WINDOWS LOOK WIDER . . .

with 
KIRSCH

r*1^ ’‘extender* plates
I With the aid of this ingenious and adapt- 
t able accessory, you can easily carry your

drapery treatment out beyona the edge of 
the window casing. A^k your Kirsch dealer 

' to show you this useful Kirsch item of
' drapery hardware.

K
 Choose Me Mr/ne

irsch
ir.-iDKA^ERY MABDWARE AND VENETIAN ttINDS

AT LEADING
WALLPAPER, PAINT, HARDl 

AND DEPARTMENT STOi

5«nd tor booklol 'Sinart Window Styling,' with 8J window Moot. 
A utoful guido to homo doeereting. fncio** 35 eanti in coin or

KIRSCH CO., 386 Prospect St., Sturgis, Mich.
In Canada: W0»dttacl(, Ontari*
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r
(/ reflect your own gracious personality 
in your guest room. And when you design 
>t around the -4rfin^tc« Suite by Kling in 
rich, genuine, SOLID mahogany, your guests know 
they are truly welcome.

The richness of the SOLID mahogany is brought out 
in all its beauty by the lustrous, hand-rubbed, lasting 

finish — the heavy, solid brass of the drawer pulls — 
the graceful, traditional design.

Accent your T^eio ArUn^fon Suite with cither smart, 
modern wallpaper, drapes and accessories, or strictly 

traditional ones if you prefer. Whichever you choose, 
you’ll have a room of exquisite charm.

You’ll find the 7^ew JrUn^lon Swilr at most good stores.

Sand 25i in coin (no ttomps, plooso] 
for rho big, new, illustrated booklet 
'*Vour Bedroom and You". Contains 
o wealth of helpful suggestions on 
bedroom decoration and arrango* 
ment. Addross Dept. AH9, Kling 
Factories, Moyville, N. Y.

LING
BEDROOM ruRNITURI

FATTIRNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PAITERN 
DEFT.. AMERICAN HOME BUILDING, FOREST HILLS, N. Y-, SEE FACE 134
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Woods Are Full Year in and year out 
you’ll do well with the 

HARTFORD
(BoginH on puRc 50)

or mantelpiece space for which the ' 
panel is intended. It may be a weath
ered plank, a piece of plj'wood 
painted or varnished, even a crude, 
irregular slab from a tree.

The plant material should be 
chosen with substance and interesting 
form as well as lasting qualities in 
mind. I will suggest some farther on, 
and you will undoubtedly discover 
many others as you wander about 
with your eyes opened to possibili
ties you may not pre\'iously have 
noticed. The pattern of a design 
can be greatly enhanced and “tied to
gether” by the use of gnarled and 
crooked sticks which often are weath
ered to a soft gray or decorated by 
nature with tufts of lichen and moss. 
Old woody fungus growths offer | 
great interest; many retain their I 
original colorings long after they are 
thoroughly dried out- Those who live 
in semi-tropical regions have a wealth 
of exotic things, such as the odd 
“wooden-” or “frozen-roses.”

Wbat you gather may be used in its 
natural form, or you can cut and open 
it up to obtain variations. Slices of 
pine cone look like roses; cross sec
tions of many pods show striking de
signs; wisteria seeds are housed in 
pale green velvet sheaths; many iris 
pods curl into fascinating shapes; 
those of magnolia are studded with 
tiny, bright red balls; the coarser 
grasses give an airy, light touch. For 
best color and lasting qualities, gather 
your materials in autumn or early 
winter after frost has struck. If 
picked earlier, seed vessels, in drying, 
may change form or even mildew, 
which naturally will affect and per
haps destroy the beauty of your de
sign. With patience and a steady 
hand, you can get delightful effects 
with many kinds of seeds. Melon 
seeds can be placed to form daisylike 
flowers with centers of smaller seeds 
such as radish, for example.

Next, after board and plant mate
rial, you will need a “sticking agent.” 
Any good household cement or fur
niture glue will do. If heavy pods, etc. 
tend to slip out of position, you can 
hold them in place with a fiat stone or 
piece of metal until the glue dries.

And that—plus your imagination 
and skill (natural or acquired)—is all 
there is to it. So go out and try your 
hand. You will look at the world with 
new e>*es when you b^n searching 
for material with which to make such 
a simulated carved wood panel.

Some familiar, easy-to-find objects 
include; Milkweed pods; red-berried 
sumac heads; acorns, pecans, and 
other nuts; cones; miniature ears of 
com; sweet-gum balls; cattails; pods 
of unicom-plant (Martynia), mag
nolia. lotus, poppy, love-in-a-mist 
(Nigella), honesty; fruit of the em
press-tree (Pawlonia), the five-leaved 
akebia—and, oh, many, many more.

— all fonns of fire^ 
marine and casualty 
insurance and fideUty 
and surety bonds.

See your Hartford agent 
or insurance broker
HARTFORD FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD ACCIDENT 
AND INDEMNITY COMPANY

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD 1$. CONNECTICUT

‘4*<

I :I

t

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST HIGH WINDS

AND STORMS...PLUS i f BASKET WEAVE /1 BEAUTY

Today an estimated 500,000 homes, churches, schools and farm build
ings arc enjoying the safety of genuine Ruheroid Tite-On Roofs , . . 
protection which even weatliers hurricanes. Tite-Ons arc the inter
locking, wind-defying shingles originated by The Ruheroid Co. 18 
years ago to provide the utmost in roof performance combined with 
attractive appearance.

Tite-Ons are fire-resistant, too...they carry the Underwriters Uahcl... 
and are available in u wide assortment of beautiful colors and blends. 
For real roof security investigate Tite-Ons and learn why half a mil
lion pro[>erty owners selected tliis safer shingle over all others. See 
your local Ruheroid dealer or send the coupon for full information.

.V

fOfi
Oa

Or

OtL!
a T!i4> iiuirit iM^aiitiful fiirnoct* <v 
huilt —the MOR-SUN 
moK than Jm-t ... it gives yoii w 
pIt'U- winlrr air oomlitioDio*... 

Tcmpereil air «t liie l<'m{n'ralure 
. . . M'lpntirK'ally humidUi<'<l 

«“in*ulaleil tlrafi-froc air . . . rli-an 
Troo of ami [lollcn. emitifinoi 
n*p]aced fm*h air — all dnlmiuitiR 
— and ail at Irs. coxt!

MOK'SUN .give* you hra 
fill iniloiir I'omforl

So rrutfinhi'r to mil vnur nmn’s! 
MOK-Sl V <ir irruf iurtm-
—iiml forgi’t votir liffilin^ jirattlt’iii'i 
tomomiir!

given

eE/y(//A/E T/TE-ON SH//yGLES
TheRUBEROIDCo

r
Building Materials lor Home, Farm and Industry

DOLLARSYEARS VOR YOUR WITH R U 11 R O I D

Tho RUBEROID Co., 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y. 
n Please send free booklet on Tite-On Shingles.

\ □! am interested in shingles for new roofs,
i □! am interested in shingles for re-roofing.

Name...................................................................................................

AS-a

MORRISOI
sun PRODUCTS, INC., lUFFAlO 7, N
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You can’t keep 
a food man down

Not a dead flat... not a glossy
glare IT’S COLOR-RICH!
Here's a flat paint that’s alive with color ... 
a paint that’s soft as velvet to the eye.
Use it to give your walls and ceilings such 
richness of color, such depth of beauty as 
you’ve never seen before! Its beauty stays, 
you know, for it can be washed again 
and again. Many other advantages, too— 
as you will see by consulting the stars!6

l*AfX I. DEAA'IA'G

hen Paul Denning was discharged from a Veterans’ Hospital, 
after twenty-two months, he was minus several things usually 
considered necessary to normal living. The most important loss 
his wife, who died less than three months before he hit the hos-

W
was
pital. His home, business, and cars were items that disappeared 
during bis ho.spitaJization and—oh. yes—another important item 

pair of legs. But he had a wheel chair and what one of his
and so he returned to

was a
friends described as “consummate ner\’e, 
his home town Concord, New Hampshire, to pick up where he had left

llnut«e<l storeroom was m 
reaiiy rocky condition when 
Denning look over, converted 
it into three-and-a-hair 

. room flat. It's designed
jn for wheel-cliair living by

L a strictly independent guy

4 PlSCOVERTHlSi£ulir.

il iIII a,

mn i 4 ?

tmmi^
uuJM

■ .Tddoltib,

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, CHICAGO 6
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(BeirinM on pape 111)

A vaceHon in the beautiful roman
tic Province de Quebec. When the
days are bright, with the many
colored mantle of the autumn foli
age, and the nights are coot and
refreshing. You will be welcomed
with oid-time hospitality In the com
fortable modem inns and hotels ofPaul Dcnninn; mtertains two 

frientl;i in rlinntte nook. 
Tablo «et at exact height 
to acronmiodate wheel chair

LA MOVWS DC

uebeeoff. The first problem to confront him 
was an empty house (his daughter's; 
where his clothes, personal effects, 
and what was left of his household 
furniture were stored. His daughter 
was away visiting, and for a month 
the mechanics of living and getting 
started again, on a smaller scale, at 
his old job of newsdealer occupied 
most of his time. !

The big problem, which was a real 
headache in 1946. was house hunting. 
Competition was nightmarish. Paul's , 
requirements excluded second-story | 
apartments, and he needed a location | 
near the business district. So he ; 
looked where others wouldn't and 
found an unused storeroom. The 
neighborhood wasn't exactly like 
Beacon Hill, but then Paul was inter
ested in an interior that suited his 
own particular needs.

The storeroom had outside ex
posure on two sides. No two w’alls 
w’ere made of the same material, the 
ceiling hung in shreds, and the wiring 
was useless. There was no plumbing 
and the flooring w’as loose. But there 
was about 400 sq. ft. of space, steam 
heat, hot water, and electricity and 
plenty of headroom for imagination, 
planning, and hard work.

Paul put his carpenters to work 
following his ideas which he had out
lined with crude drawings, and on 
Easter Sunday, 1947. he was able to 
move into “The Shanteau” as he calls 
this hybrid cross between a chateau 
and a shanty.

“The Shanteau” contaiiis a living 
room, bedroom, bath, kitchenette, and 
dinette, all well-equipped with gadgets. 
The dinette is only a nook between 
the kitchenette, bedroom, and living 
room. None of these rooms is exactly 
the same width at both ends because

for help planning your vacation, oi 
for information concerning the unsur
passed industrial opportunities in ou^ 
province, write the Provincial Puh 
licity Bureau, Parliament Building' 
Quebec City, Canada; or 48 Rockc 
feller Plaza, New York City 20,

V 'III:
Ut^u^rsmSend for your copy of

\-tell you obout
TORIDHEE'

The MILK-BONE 
DOG BOOK!

AUTOMATIC HEATING
Tells you how to
choose, train
and care for

your pet!

If you own a dog, clip the coupon and send, 
with any mh.k-bone doc biscuit or tiny- 
BiTs boxtop, for this valuable book 
today! "Written exclusively for 
MILK-BONE products by authori
ties, it covers every phase of dog 
ownership from choosing your pup to 
feeding and the obedience training that 
will make him a more satisfactory pet! 
Hurry — supply of books is limited . . . 
.. . mail the coupon now for your copy of 
the MILK-BONE Dog Book!
MILK-BONE products contain nutrients your 
dog needs: Vitomins A, Bi, B,., D and E...Meat 
Meal... Fish Liver Oil... Whole Wheal Flour 
... Minerals ... Milk.

OIL or GAS HEAT
— bsrMft or unirs —

for rwry home, tfcry budget

ToriSh««> From folk, who
know , , , bf 
copy el "Vardicl". . . Ihs booklol Ibot 
bring, yov flrtt.hond loctt. . . Irem utort 
oil ovor rho nobon.

:poritrMt. Wrila for IrooNational Biscuit Co., Dept. AH-fl 
446 Cast 10th St.. New York 0. N. Y.
Send me Milk-Bone Don Book. I enclose rnie 
MILK-BONE product boxtop. LTWFot I■ .1i»«UTS

■mih—''V.ll.

8 TORIDHEET DIVISIONJCamr.
CKViisNo siiii eioouets cosr
711* MaS.ian

■rou* UOMfS COMPUTf WITH rOfWDHffr"

Q AilArrtti.

■■ City atui State

Cla«alanS Or»a

BAKED BY 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANYYYitB »Jf*r if0Cd
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thinkinsofbuyini 
S|lew Vacuum Cleaner?

le'ADILlflC \m Can’t Keep
(Bepns on pace 111)

vaeTvatlshadtobe built ouUn some 
places to elimmale av^k’ward jogs The 
floors are done in red marbleized in
laid linoleum, and thresholds have 
been removed at all the doorways 
in the apartment.

The dinette features a built-m 
table M-hich scats two on one side^ 
Paul and his wheel chair reserv’C 
opposite side. The table is 31 
off the floor, just the right height W 
accommodate Paul's f f
table folds into a recess that to two 
fluorescent tubes which are controlled 
bv a door switch in the 
when the table is down the hghts go 
on. and when it is folded the lights
^^^c^kitchenette has a “Servador ’ 

to the right of the sink 
directly to the outside of the budding. 
The iceman, milkman, laundry dnver, 
grocery boy all hold keys lo it so kul gets his deliveries whether he is 

home or not. The problem of refng- 
eration, pretty ^
in 1Q46. v^as met handily with a 
portable “pop bottle” ice 
on a castor platform. Cooking is done 
on a two-burner electric plate wath 
extra assistance from an electric gnll 
and toaster. One of his 
chen accessories is a large 
bowl which started out life as the hub 
cap on a Mercury S. Theresa work 
bench in the kitchenette, too, where 
Paul writes, tinkers, or mulls over his 
coin collection.

At the outside door there is a. 
periscope arrangement of tturrors m 
the casing that enables Paul to see tL t at the door. He figures its

easier for a guy in a wheel cbmr to
keep unwanted callers out than it is 
to throw them out after they get im 
A large closet has been built into 
what was once an old cellar s^rw'ay. 
It is cedar-lined and can easily store 
a party table and other paraphernalia 
that go along with housekeeping.

The walls of all the rooms, except 
the bedroom and bath, have a paneled 
effect achieved by wallpaper wnth an 
inlaid pine pattern which looks like 
the real thing. Floor plugs have been 
installed 24 inches from_ the floor to 
make hooking up electric appliances 
more convenient for Paul.

The Shanteau” is really geared 
to Paul's way of living. He has 
planned a home that makes it posable for him to live a perfectly nor

mal, pleasurable life. He kkes <1 en- 
tertain, and his Saturday 
Tiers are legend with lus fn^nds. A 
ffood cook, his specialty is porterhouse 
steak. He keeps his apartment in spot
less condition and it's a testimomal to 
his culinary skill that he can turn out 
a really mean porterhouse even with 
limited equipment. ^

So you see, there s nothing to this 
housii^ problem business if you go 
straight to the heart of the matter.

(I-/• '/A

ee for yourself the amazing 
iirl-gettiDg efficiency of a 
iadillac /right’’ cleaner 

with/bea^g-sweeping- 
lleaning^action—watch 
Be powerful suction of a 
|iadxllac cylinder model 

ake quick work of 
ery cleaning task 

^Jrom floor to ceiling
There's a 
Cadillac 
dealer 

□ear you,

/aUd to 
snow yoa oil four 
“din- 

hungry” 
models. jWrite < 

for his I
name—now. M

\
“You’d never guess how easy it is to keep our oak floors so 
beautiful! And they blend right in with simply any style of 

furniture. I know from experimenting in our old home. That's 
why we got oak floors in our new one.»*

/ MODIL las
/ includini ttttcn- 
/ iftown/ M9”*

' l« lui MHtI I4}4
control)

mRi iHichmoirti j 
$74.45*

I itlKh.I ti shown

Motel nomod control) 
MtKhmints 
l.*5*

•SliQMl^moro WM(JbsM

»\v Si'nco 1711, sold only 
by rolioblo doolors.

^ CLEMENTS MFG. CO.
BHI S. Nvnfainstt An., CUeoiO 30. BL “Who, me? Sure. These floors arc swell. We can run and play 

cowboys all we want. And when we get right down on the 
floor it's real clean and warm even in winter.”

10 MORe SQUEAKS 
IN MY BIKE 

SINCE I USED
3-IN-ONEy^

3-IN-ONE
OIL

Reset loose casters and drawer 
I'pulis easily with PLASTIC WOOD

‘Tm interested in oak floors for economy. They’re low-cost, 
and they last so long they hold the re-sale value of a house 

’way up. I found that out with our last house. That's why wc were 
part of the 85% of buyers who want oak flooring.”

send for this FREE booklet

m ii
«teJ

ill ARTISTIC Christinas Cards
nr own Son t«... Make PLENTY of EASY 
LA DOLLARS !n yo«r apare timel Juat 
ARTISTIC Christinas Canla to folks yoa 
. You need no experience.
RYBODY BUYS! Show EMBOSSED 
i-/ntnrtnrrd Christmas CardBatSOferSl;

Eal Stationery, others. Bie values —
e bi

J Planning and Decoratingplaonlng ^ 
and Dccorahog

Iff proRts fasti Up to60t ST AMortmvnts of 21 ffor- 
Chrwtmma Cwtla. other fut- 
forChriatmaa.KTcryday.Extra 
Dnua, Moil coupon for oamplaa.

^CcjwD*Co!I iiic.,'5T2 EtetiTiTtri
IKunh Si-Card AMiortmaeta oQapproval ptof I 
;b Imprint SampJaa, |

Nollonol Oak Fleering Mfrs. Asaecielion 
Dept. 2*7| Sterick Bldg., Memphis 3, Tenn.

on

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY ZONE.
.... ,

STara.
STATE.
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How to amuse 
a sick child

A n easy out for the constant quer,’, ‘‘What can I do now Mother?’’ 
when Susan is convalescing from one of childhood's many ill

nesses. Braids are fun. easy, and versatile. Many small articles 
can be made from crep>e paper or scraps of cloth. Here are several 
as a starter. By following the simple diagrams below, any child can 
manage neat braids, ready to make up as shown at right.

HOW TO BRAID
Cut paper or material in
tfript 1',-} in. by 24 in. and
told os shown

rosten 3 folded strips with safely 
pin. Pin to pillow to anchor, ond 
braid. To add to length of braid, 
piece strips together, sew diagonally.

a
trim loose ersds.

b/dtis Id at

...look-hVeretisK

with iht Lfl/OLOR-fe^
Only better Venetian blind makers offer 
LEvoLOR-built Venetians with matched
qfuality and matched colors in all 3 vital 
parts: smart, enclosed Head, durable, 
springy aluminum Slats, slender enclosed 
Dottom bar in which tapes just disappear. "93" keeps curtains fregf 

Free of dirt-collccting, 
beaury-dulling lint and 

% fu22 . . . curtains stay 
sheer and clear after 

ET many washings . . . stay 
clean longer!

There's a longer life and 
a lovelier one for your 
rayon marquisette cur
tains thanks to "9.V* . . . 
Seneca’s wonderfully im
proved washable finish.

LEvoLOR-buill Venetians are easier
to clean. Dust and dirt are so easily 
wiped off the plastic, mirror-smooth 
surfaces...aU of which are chip-proof, 
mar-proof, stain-proof.

And when dlt cords are uneven, just
pull the short one and click I they are 
even again, thanks to the Levolor magic,

Som'-thing new in mira- 
dcs! "93" finish curtains I 
come out of the wash f 
with a "like-new" crisp- . 
ness and lustre because 
"9.3" can really take a 
rubbing ... iocs of them!

No starching needed! 
•» Insect resistant! Be sure 

you have the "93" label 
on your rayon marqui
sette curtains. (On cot
tons look for the famous 
CLEARIGHT label.)

patented self-adjusting tilter. Levolor 
Lorentzen, Inc., New York 12, N. Y.

C> I9S0, Leeolor Lofwitam, Rw.

look-lor SENECA TEXTILE —Division of Unitod Merchonts ond Monufocturen 
91 Frgnklin Strsot, New York 13. New York

Magic
LSVOLOa»glf-adiueting

tilter.
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From Mengel's 
Century Bedroom 
Group . . . this iine 
modern version of che
chest on chest.
And below, the new
double dresser.

Ootg: Volne M. (3eier

!• Coin bank. Make out of evaporated milk can. Use chisel to 
make slot in top. Clue on two contrasting rows of crepe 
paper braids on top and bottom ends. Paste on cut-out flowers

2. Braided doll rug. Make center of print braids, then two 
contrasting colors, finish with print. Sew round and round 
with button thread. Don't pull tight, N‘ase” as you sew round this is
3* String box. Use cardboard container. Cover lop and sides with 
cloth or wallpaper. Paste on crepe paper braids as shown MENGEL4. Basket. Another cardboard container. Cover entirely with crepe 
paper braids. Do row by row, from bottom up. Before gluing on 
top row. glue on handle, then co%er with top row of braid

furniture
... priced for the home-on-o-budget. But in 
design and craftmanship worthy of the 
most luxurious home.

iLJ M i
.1^

Note the gentle, 
ever-pleasing lines 
of these Century 
pieces .. . and oth
ers in this group 
are equally as gra- 
cious. Shown in 
dove grey walnut. 
Also in amber 
brown walnut 
or flaxen oak.

ir,\

ov
^1

/i
■% -S';

ik
/

:
■

\

FIa II
How to put glowing

'-ay

MA&tC '■ e

'OiO^ 0 o V. t.0 .5410 ii'
“Apple eiuitert' 

on (helve* 0

in your kitchen
/I niaults, lor piimiis—you can make your

itchen glow with magical reds, biuCS, ^—, ...tm -i - ~
ill.iws—simply by placing color-bright ^
toyledge on all shelves. Only a penny a foot, ■ 1
icu "Plasti-Clvomc" Royledge is so ^ |
imple and quick to use—simply place on ^ T T
Klf and fold down beautiful edge. See 
lorious new patterns now at 5 & 10's, 
upermarkets. Housefurnishing,
.';iborhood, Dept. Stores.

■>e tj

Sht^^^g ^ap«i t fdging eli-in-OM y.fi. pkgi

THE MENGEl COMPANY, FURNITURE DIVISION 
lOUISVILlE 1. KENTUCKY■iTrade Mark '‘HoyletlBe" Kee. V. 8. Put, Off.
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Open-and-shut case 
for music

Jt is not too soon
to think of thihgs to 

MMft TOR CHRlSTMhS Get out your hatnmor, yonr 
tacks, an<l your saw! In 

a short time, with this 
American Home Blue

print pattern, your radio, 
records, and player will be 

neatly nested in a compact, 
modem cabinet. Juxt build 
according to our pattern to 

solve your music-storage 
problem beautifully!

The American Home Christmas book for 1930 was designed to 
help you make Christmas the most wonderful time of the year.

With an inlrmluction dealing with the mystic, intangible beauty 
of this Holiday Season, every page is fille<l with ideas on 
how to make practically everything that goes with the great 
day an«l at very little expense—naturally.

More than 400 ideas including unusual gift wrappings. Christ
mas curds, interior decorations, unusual front-door treat
ments and 33 pages, many in color, devoted to the all-important 
subject of food and table decorations have been gathered 
together in this book by the Editors of THE AMERICAN 
Home to help you better plan for the Holiday Season.

V.h’
• »*)

'I'- ■V.V.wVThe edition is limited and the time is short, so to be sure of 
your ropy, use the attached coupon or get a copy of the 
(]hristmas book from your favorite newsdealer. The price 
is 31.00. and we will miiil it direct poMlpaid if you find 
that your dealer does nut have it. Tliis is one of the most 
unusual books we've over published and we again urge that 
you art promptly by getting a copy through your dealer

rfhS-. V.MV.

ir[ I
la I '. .

I.’VV. Va*»V

H*,.

7S'.V.'IV
Vi .Si ■<(

I'

nr direct from us. v>v

See Blueprint Order 
Form on poge 134Blueprint Pattern 1236

DISTINCTIVE! • FUNCTIONAL! • EFFICIENT! • ECONOMICAL!
T

\wm.mti___

oaoirUse this coupon noip at last is a Circulator with such smort.
functional styling thot it's a rsol part of modsrn liv
ing. Economical to own and operate^ and so •ffi- 
ciont thot it provides oil-over room comfort —wall 
to woll ond right down to the floor!

Available in sizes for single and multi
ple-room installotions, for use with notw- 
rol, monufoctured. or L-P gas. Hordwore, 
home furnishings, and opplionce deolers 
have Hearth Flo Circulotors.

The American Home
The American Home Building
Forest Hills, New York

Enclosed is $1.00. Please send me your Christmas Book promptly.

Nome

Address

I_____- Zone
iPleose odd 2% soles tax if,you live in New York City.)

Cty State
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A whimsical but practical idea for an
outdoor party. Mold hamburger on end

of stick and rook over burning coals

Hamburger Imiitf Idea, Myrtle Ross Oovis

6 cS

on a ... and I want to tell you why we 

handle Fluid Heat.. ■ we'v« ttudiod many

diiferezit makes of oil bumeis daring our 50 years in the 
heating btiainera . . . and in our opinion there's no finer 
automatic heating on the market! Fluid Heat offers our 
customers the three most important elements in automatic 
heating . . . absolute dependability, maTimum economy, 
most efficient heating! And Fluid Heat's complete line of 
Air Conditioning Furnaces, Boiler BumerBiuts, Rotary and 
Pressure Burners enables us to get beet results & aoy 
type of domestic heating, large or small!

We get a &dr, square deal and 
from a manufacturer who's built oil buraen for 28 yeau 
... our installations are easier, quicker aadJoetterr-. . mmd 
our customers are delighted with Fluid Heat peiiormance!

If you live in the Chicago area* stop in at PdLonia Coal 
Co. (phone HUmboldt 6-2562), or one of the otherKnsi 
Heat Dealers in town, and ask for a demonstration. And 
you other folks ... if you're interested in. the world's finest 
automatic oil heating... just get in touch with the friendly, 
honest Fluid Heat Dealer in yxmr town . .. jczi write diieci 
to the company: FLUID HEAT DIVISION, Anchor Post 
Products, Inc., 6760 Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24, Md.
*1»ek Sad. Mfijt Mallaq Dir., PedoaLi Caal C«., Ckie*oou-SL.

H ere's a new twist for a picnic favorite. Mix two pounds of 
ground beef with one egg and a half cup of bread crumbs. 

Peel bark from end of a sturdy stick (hickory, willow, or what- 
have-you) and mold hamburger around the end. Ser\’e on but
tered bun and fill the well left in the center with ketchup, 
pickle relish, mustard and/or onion. Repeat until full.

MAKE MINE MODERN!

And as modem as tomorrow is this delightful functional room 
utilizing the radiant woods of the Western Pines*.

Mellow and fine-grained, these woods add their own beauty to 
any contemporary or traditional design. Glowing paneled walls and 
halls, graceful stairways, cheerful kitchens end gay rumpus 
rooms take on spaikle and character with beautiful Western E^nes*.

Whether you are building or remodeling, ask your lumber 
dealer to advise you about using the Western Pines*. Economical 
to buy, easy to work, they take paint, stain or wax beautifully. 
Build in charm with the Western Pines*!

JlrwiliaffbOIL BURNER

«*WORLD'S ICONOMY CHAMPION
Me«w#etiwred by Aacliar fmU RrsdwsH, liK.

34. au. • litaMsbW I«t2

It

IJ
* IDAHO WHITE PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES • ponderosa pine
» SUGAR PINE

Ask for your FREE copy!
New, colorful “Snehanting Home* of We«tera 
Pmea” hat 71 picture! full of ideas and decorating 
helps. Write today. Wbstsrn Pink Association, 
Dipt. 31S-P, Ybon Bloo., Portland 4, Okkoon. Msairfariursn tf m conyfa^ tlm of Om mJ OllJkmd
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It Itm could see the little -worms creeping 
out of the baseboards every spring, 
and scN'eral times during the season 
they were joined by those winged 
ants we call termites.

I, too. have some friends. They 
were not versed in New England; but 
they lived in a lovely modem home 
—and longed for your friendly, 
unspoiled-by-remodeling, gingerbread 
variety. They sold their home and 
purchased one whose antiquity put 
mine to shame. It had higher ceil
ings, a fireplace in every room, and 
baseboards twenty inches deep. The 
basement was floored with brick and 
had brick walls, and the rats which 
inhabited it were sleek and long. 
Their last desperate installation of a 
“pushbutton” furnace, which elimi
nated the necessity of going down 
to the basement (since the kitchen 
was large enough for laundr\’ and 
diying yard combined), failed to 
keep them warm as their friendly 
house shared its warmth W’ith all the 
great outdoors. Their heating bills 
were prohibitive. When wallpaper was 
needed, it took yards and yards, all 
ceiling work had to be done by peo
ple who weren’t overcome with dizzi
ness at high altitudes.

WTrere are my friends today? 
They've built the most up-to-date 
modem house you ever saw, window; 
walls and all.

I had a great aunt who lived in 
of those old houses. It was loaded 
with gingerbread trimmings. It was 
situated on a high Cincinnati bluff 
overlooking two bends of the Ohio 
River which encircled the blue grass 
of the Kentucky hills, and the sur
rounding hillsides were filled with 
violets every spring. I loved to visit, 
my aunt and threatened never to 
speak to her again when she sole! 
her home. But, of course, at the age 
of nine, I failed to understand that 
it wasn't the house itself I loved— 
it was the mairelous view it com' 
manded. and the beauty and cham 
of its flower-filled hillsides.

,\nd, by the way, I’m un familial 
with a busy port on the Gulf, but ! 
live right next door to those Indian, 
river bottoms -where you claim t( 
have seen those friendly old housr^ 
Mrs. Herbert. I certainly do agrci 
with you that the>* arc not wreck 
“with possibilities.” They are gra; 
from long weathering and no paint 
usually aslant in the direction of th 
prevailing winds, their “Chic Sales 
bent in like manner, and always 
high water line all around the outside 
often above ground floor level, wher 
the annual spring floods have lef 
their calling cards. Shall we say the, 
are just “wrecks?”

As for those Dorothy Perkins ro-i - 
they go well with any home. Flower 
are not confined to periods, than 
goodness, and whether you own

MIT-
BI7TH H. MORG.IN

I
Started housekeeping in one of the 
“plain, friendly houses of America” 
described by Mrs. Herbert in the 

' May i.ssue. I was a bride at that time. 
Our “plain, friendly house” had all 
the gingerbread and the white front 
porch with the high sky-blue ceiling. 
The trouble was, since I had to make 
a home in it, I couldn't just look 
through the small panes of glass into 
your ruby world. However. I saw red 
often enough on the inside, too!

The worst problem was the dirt. 
Now I believe I'm not an unusual 
person when I admit that I have no 
fondness for dirt in all its many 
fonns—small boys often covered with 
it excluded. But how well I became 
acquainted with the unlovable forms 
of it, not only dirt from our own fur
nace and the accumulated dust of 
years -within the walls, but our house 
was so chummy with all the neighbor
ing houses that it allowed all their dirt 
to seep in, too! The window sills 
were part of my morning scrub duty 

oot in winter, grit in summer.
The house was friendly in other 

ways too. Its wide pine board floors 
with a dark finish, which registered 
perfect footprints, would have trapped 
any burglar (you could leave foot
prints even though you dusted e\’eiy 
hour on the hour), and had cracks 
wide enough for me to see my husband 
firing the furnace in the basement. 
Somehow the chummioess of this sit
uation failed to impress me, so worried 
was I over the possibility of sud
denly joining him without invitation.

Our house certainly gave evidence 
] of the life that had been lived within 

its walls, too. Each time I heard the 
window panes rattling in a slight 
wind, I was reminded of the squirrel 
which former occupants had unknow
ingly locked in the house when they 
left for a two weeks' vacation. The 
poor, stan’ed creature had gnawed 
the woodwork thin around the win
dows in his frantic attempts to es
cape. Those deep, ugly scratches on 
the floors had been made by the 
three huge police dogs another owner 
had kept in the house.

And there were other, et’en more 
obnoxious forms of life, too. We kept 
a big tomcat to cope with one of 
them, and many’s the breakfast I've 
prepared -with cat and mouse gaily 
scrambling around my feet. We used 
poison for those horrible “bugs" and 
cur constant vigil kept them, from 
getting ahead of us; but wc never did 
manage to eliminate the moths. I

Itmiiai Every user endorses 
the simplicity, beauty 
and dependability ofTampax is a word full of meaning 

for every woman who faces each 
month the problem of sanitary pro
tection. Millions of women are 
using the Tampax method today; 
how about you?

CINCO
Aluminum Combination

Tampax promises you Screen ond Storm Sash
fveo' design and construction feature 
of Cineo Combination Windows hos 
b««n «ftgineered to give )fou ytort of 
easy operation . . . troub/e-free, year 
'round comfort and protection.

complete freedom from belts, pins 
and external pads—freedom from 
odor, chafing and binding. Gone is 
the fear that bulges or ridges may 
be revealed under your dress or 
skirt. With Tampax this cannot 
happen.

CINCO MBANS YOU’LL ENJOY 
THESE BENEFITS:

iim-
• A warmer home in winter ... a 

cooler home in summer.
9 All season, rainproof, draft-free, 

fi/tered-fcreen ventiiotion.
9 Screens, storm sash ond weather 

stripping in one permanently-in
stalled unit.

9 No changing ... no storing ... no 
tricky construction.

9 Added protection from prowlers.
9 A cleaner, sofer, more heo/thfu/ 

home.

Tampax promises you
a thoroughly scientific, doctor- 
invented method, combining effi
ciency and delicacy. Pure surgical 
cotton is contained in slender pat
ented disposable applicators de
signed for easy insertion. The 
Tampax, in place, is absolutely in
visible and unfelt.

^3
I

Tampax promises you
Coll yovr loeal CINCO daalar 
today — or send coupon for 
lharatvre.

a new peace of mind and confidence 
during "chose unpleasant days.” 
Buy it now at drug or notion 
counter and tuck a month’s supply 
into purse. (3 absorbency-sizes; 
Regular, Super, Junior.) Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer. Mass.

THE CINCINNATI 
FLY SCREEN DIVISION
(Ar/ltant In strsani ond tiorm taih line* 184BI

THE F. C. RUSSELL CO.
3.A90* Clevelan<( 1. Ohio 

fvctatnr Ot WinJawtof

r^E CINCINNATI FIT SCREEN DIVISIOnH 

I of Th* F> C. Rw«t*0 Company i
D*p«rtfn*nt 9-A90. CI*v*lone 1, Ohio * 
G«ntl*ni*n; F1*ai* <«nd m* llluitrotad Mtarohir* I 
onClncoV/IndowiandnamaofAMrMtdittribulor. 'I
Nome

I Addrett _

I Cify .Zona__ SWa

I plan lo buildI own (ny homa ["_] 9jLAeeepted for Adyeritung by the 
Journal of the American MedicaJ Association ©rrenc
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Before you build or 
remodel learn about You fan Have II

(BefEinM on papr lift)
Tbe SuftthiO^ Heat Qrcalotrag Rreplace 
• most oHicient and derobit of all >

modem rnnch house or Southern co
lonial. it is your privilcEe and pleas
ure to surround it with the posies 
which most uplift your spirits.

And those well-scarrcd gingerbread 
porches!—well, my children prefer 
trees. So we moved into the countiy 
where we have lots of them, and I 
can watch the antics of the young
sters through my window walls.

Now about those Franklin stoves! 
We suffered for two summers over 
one which wa.s meant to warm our 
cottage on Baie Chaleur in New 
Brunswick. We had plenty of time 
then for all members of the family 
to take turns dressing in front of it: 
but think of the congestion that 
would cause during the early-morn
ing rush of our working lives! That’s 
the reason why we now heat with a 
gas furnace where a touch of a but
ton controls the temperature.

Ob. you can have your family 
treasures in your modem house, too. 
Our hand-carved totem poles, Gaspe 
boats. Nova Scotia lobster buoys. 
British Columbia Indian dolls, etc. 
—all .souvenirs of our “hay-fe\‘cr 
travels” through Canada, have made 
them.selves quite at home in our pine- 
paneled ranch house along with my 
collection of modem English bone 
china cups and saucers, our daugh
ter's assortment of Toby jugs, Grand
mother's sugar bowl, and Great- 
Grandmother’s Sandwich glass cake 
plate which announces; “A good , 
mother makes a happy home." i

It is therefore our contention that . 
M'e do have a “permanent, friendly 
American home”—only it isn’t filled 
with the ghosts of women who have 
worked themselves into early graves 
in their efforts to keep it clean. Our 
home is filled with shouts of carefree 
children who don’t have to woriy 
about scarring the hardwood, or any 
other kind of wood floor fihey are 
all tile); nor do my children worry 
about leaving smeary fingerprints on 
the wallpaper—^because there's none 
of that, either. We keep clean with a 
minimum of effort and have ample 
time to work in our garden and pick 
violets in the near-by woods. When 
our Indiana weather keeps us inside, 
we live outdoors through our window 
walls and really enjoy the rain.

Now that you’ve heard a bit about 
living inside one of our dream homes. 
Mrs. Herbert, if you still want your 
’‘plain, friendly house.” I sincerely 
hope you find it. I hope also that you 
can afford a full-time maid, otherwise 
you won't get much living done with 
a scrub brush in your hand every 
other minute of the day.

I
I

* HEATFORM i« your answer to the 
■ problem ot the old-loshioned fireplace 
I which loses o large percentage of 

heet vp the chimney,

HEATFORM oir chombers capture 
this heat before it it lest, ond circu* 

I late it throughout the room ond even 
P into adjoining rooms.

I HEATFORM prevents I moke 
P Ireubles. It is a scientiflcolly designed

I metal form, hearth to Hue, around 
which anyone can build the masonry 

P walls.

/or jree 8-page cir
cular of informa
tion or send 50c for 
56-page book of 
beautiful interiors 
with fireplace de
signs and other val
uable information.

UPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
1706 East 15th Si. • 601 North Point Rd. 
Los Angeles 21, Calif, * Boltimorc 6, Md. with a
mHwmsHFOR

fuel-thrifty Mudler Cliouitrol
M-

YOUl
iiOt ItOi'TiUJtN Qirl.lm.. Cenlii. Oora.'Mii 
i.lflor. low UN no lor SI WITH NAMIj lU- 
'IIIN'ITiri In Orimd New Way. h«*ii>.Miltm ol i 

Sell on slElil from KlItiK .HAHI-IOle ni .u-w AM!.iihu show on-ap|>mv.i 
.%.ioUiorn Beouly" 2l.('iire si Aw 

..rimei.r. Stake S30 » A'-ll !»R«)rrr 
irl ion IWi.Na! An other laal-neMel'a V I KA CASH 80NU:i. Ivtii’L delay. 
Vrlta for aamiile. NoM'l

Yes, the friendly warmth of a Mueller Clima- 
trol home is a perfect setting for any family 
scene. And Mueller Climatrol comfort is the 
perfect solution for winter budget problems.

There is a fuel-thrifty Mueller Climatrol 
for any home, any type of heat, and any fuel. 
Every model is compact, beautifully styled— 
and engineered for years of satisfying econ
omy.

Thousands of home-owners, builders and 
architects throughout the land choose 
Mueller Climatrol--4nd their choice is 
backed by Mueller's 93-year reputation for 
home-heating leadership.

Install a Mueller Climatrol convertible oil 
furnace now. If you like, convert to gas 
easily and inexpensively later on.

Call your dealer today for full details on 
the complete Mueller Climatrol line, or write 
. . . L. J. Mueller Furnace Co., 2205 West 
Oklahoma Ave,, Milwaukee 15, Wisconsin,

•OUTHERN aREETtNO CARD CO., 
la •. RaulKi*. P.p(. C-47. Mefnph*. 4, T.nn,

Be Sure It’s R£/NFORC£D 
with LONGER-LASTING* VMMk-Alr Iri—>■!

QpMBiiloa bwfuvfi l»r•elfllAf himENM 90
to fM4

j
S'- Guarant«»o hy v 
JBood HouMktapiorihVlir«svuu M 1 •

Sine* 7857LOOK FOR 
THIS TAG!

•tit prav* wir« intulolori (air rnsr* *han lwic» 
II lang at eth«r Inaulerort. Iniiit on PERM-A- 
ATOtS Oftd 9«t 9r«at«c comfod ■ . . Ung*r- 
liling monroitot ond upholitorod lurniluro.

Write for Free Booklet!

Important: Lcctcm requesring information 
should bo accompanied by ■ stamped, com
pletely addressed envelope. Manuscripts and 
illustrations will not be returned unless ac
companied by the necessary postage. They 
will be handled with cate, but we caonot 
assume reHX>os*b<lity lor their safety.

FLEX-O-LATORS, Int. Cartheg*, Mo.
la Corthotfa, Mo. Now CwMo, Fo.
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whole room-even 
adjoining rooms!

■txm- loiir llusbiind
ness. In introducing any scheme, 
whether it be a master plan for com
plete redecoration or only a minor rc- 
\-amping. be sure to emphasize its 
functional aspect. Many of our best 
husbands luxuriously pamper them
selves with piteous thoughts concern
ing their thwarted masculinity in a 
feminine home- It may be a case of 
too many ruffles, loo many uncom
fortable'chairs, or just too much 
period furniture. Whatever it is. men 
feel too often that they have neither 
been considered nor consulted.

One of the basic rules for winning
enthu-siastic co-operation from your 
spouse is to cater to his interests. 
Whether he is an ex-football player 
who yearns for a chair that will 
soothe and comfort, an up-and-coming 
la%v>’er whose future may depend upon 
a dramatic and gay living r<^m to 
entertain in, or a modcl-airpiane 
builder who just cannot work on a 
tooled leather coffee tabic, keep him 
in mind. Any man will cherish the 
idea ot a room built around him. 
even if his participation turns out to, 
be only a masctiline chair.

If practicality is to be the key
word, visualization must be your 
motto. Don't rant on frivolously to 
your husband about ‘‘gay littU* 
chintzes'’ or “Duncan Phyfe carv
ings." It will take more than a Queen 
Anne's leg to attract him, ^ega^dle^^ 
of how well-turned. Generally womer 
present their decorating schemes sc 
abstractly and haphazardly that it h 
no wonder that their husbands an 
not enticed. If you are bent on re 
covering your living-room piece 
with new material, don't dangle thre 
or four grimy 2.' j by i inch swatche 
and expect your husband to be ago 
with happy’anticipation. Try to obi 
lain sizaWe samples of your nuterul 
and drape them on the furniture fol 
a more realistic effect. Many decora! 
tors or department stores will ieni 
large samples. If you arc buyirJ 
wallpapers you can take your huj 
band to the wallpaper showroorJ 
and give him a fairly concrete id« 
of how a certain wallpaper will looB 
These houses now have many papel 

, on display and the salesmen are onl 
too glad to open up large rolls M 
the various patterns for you. ■ 

' Then, there are model rooms sB 
up in most of the better departm^ 
stores which can aid you in prese J 
ing your case. If you can only h 
your husband to accompany y<M 
vou will be surprised how read* 
his interest will be aroused. ■

For the husband who admires pfl 
fessional proficiency and the husbaB 
whose checkbook always balancB 
phy house with a vengeance. DrawM 
scale the dimensions of the room 
wish to redecorate. You can go eM 
further and make cardboard walls ■ 
your dream room and attach thH

THS AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEAABER.
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ave you ever taken a real good 
look around your house. e>’ed a 
certain room or corner or piece 

of furniture and realized that you'd 
either have to change it or go crazy?
Or have you ever bad that awful ten
terhook feeling when a guest went to 
sit in a certain chair—the terrible 
knowledge that one of the springs 
would p-i-n-g!—that the sitter would 
be placed in an awkward position in 
more ways than one? Of course you 
have. So have I. It may not affect 
your life span, but it certainly helps!

But while psychology treatises tell 
you that action is the best policy, 
there remains the unalterable block, 
the inflexible will—your husband! It 
would be easier, in many cases, to re
vise the laws of ego, id. and superego 
than to get the unwilling male to 
pay the bills for that tile-top coffee 
table or those stunning slip covers.
Whether his defense rests on eco
nomic or other grounds, he is usually 
adamant in wishing to preserve the 
status quo, and any arguments on the 
subject of redecoration are hopeless 
and bitter episodes.

If, however, you bone up a bit in 
Male Psycholog>'. you will find that 
the situation is not at all hopeless.
The project may take time, but many 
a stubborn foe has been won over 
through a gentle, but subtle pulling of 
the strings of the ego rather than 
those of the heart. Without being a 
Madam de Pompadour, many a wo
man can charm a balky husband and 
even make him think that the pro
jected plan-s were conceived in his 
own mind. Vou don't have to be a 
hypocrite to start your campaign 
with a casual remark like: “I need 
your help on this problem, darling, 
or “Vou have such good taste. What 
would you do?'’ Vou may even admit 
somewhat sheepishly to yourself that 
you are spieaking the truth. For not 
only is the male taste in decoration 
occasionally reliable, but the wise 
woman also knows that she must con
sider seriously her husband's taste if 
he is to be proud of his home. More
over. with subtlety and a little judi
cious flattery, the conspiring wife can 
gradually indoctrinate her husband to 
the point where he will claim that the 
long-incubated aspirations of his wife 
were his ideas!

Enough of the psychological ap- I j FirtpU^e. 
proach! Most women are well-versed I 
in it. Now that your husband has be
come shaken irom his smug lelharg>- 
and is giving your friends' homes the 
ro^^ng eye, you can get down to busi-

AIR
INTAKi

CIRCULATES HEAT
B Build your fireplace around the 
Heatilator* Fireplace unit and en

joy the cheer of an open fire plus 
cozy Warmth in every corner of 

the room. The Heatilator Fireplace 
saves heat usually wasted up the 
chimney. Draws air from floor level, 
heats it, and circulates it to warm all 
the room and even adjoining rooms.

Will not smoke
It's a scientiftcally designed form, 
complete from floor to flue, around 

which any style fireplace can be 
easily built. It assures correct 
construction, eliminates common 
causes of smoking.

V
CDea rwitut 
HL M itOnrt

She selects Her crystal with a
knowing eye for beauty, quality 
and workmanship ... as she does 
ct'eryThing in her home. And she 
nex’er forgets the importance of 
the less obvious things.

She has a Church Seat in her
Mok*! •umnxr CMnes 
UMbla mofitM longar

>d*al far bmwvwnt

rkcrMtMn rcoms

Adds little to cost
Substantial savings in labor and 
materials make a Heatilator Fire
place cost little or nothing more 
than an ordinary fireplace.

Proved by 23 years use
Your fireplace is a long term in

vestment. So make sure you get 
the one fireplace unit that has 
proved itself for 23 years. Look for 
the name "Heatilator" on the dome 
and damper handle of the unit you 

buy. Accept no substitute. See it 
at leading building material dealers 
everywhere. Mail Coupon today!

bathroom. Blending subtly with 
the smart color scheme, its beauty 
is a compliment to her good taste 
... its unmistakable quality con
firms her good judgment. The 
name Church*stamps it beyond 
question as the best, the standard 
by which all others are judged.

n

Church Peati Seats (like the one 
illustrated here) come in pjieamin^ 
black, rick tints, soft pasiels and 
white. Also in plain finish. Sold only 
lhroug,h Master Plumbers.

*Heatilator is tlie rrgitierrd 
trademark ofllcuiilator, luc.

C. F. CHURCH MFC. CO., HOLYOKE. MASS. 
p«.wh<i Ritusa & iWdwd /sittMa HEMILATOR FIREPLACE

HEATILATOR. INC. 
' 429 E. Brighcun Ave., 

Syracuse 5, N. YI
I Please send free booklet 
I showing pictures and ud- 
I vantages of the Heatilator

Aoflu

I Addr4ts
I
I City .Zone.... Slate

CI>U>C« M*I<OkOWfOAaAMiCAM
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to ^these arc(RoKinM on page 120)
si '//

/fentitc windov'isI • V*to the floor pfan ^ith Scotch tape 
Ihen cut cardboard outlines of your 
furniture, to scale, and paste them 
in place, lou can e\-en approximate 
your color scheme with crayon or 
water color. The Predictable Male 
will probably make the expected re
marks about doll houses, but there 
15 a good chance that he will boast 
about you behind your back.

AH right, you say. granted that the 
husband is hypnotized into claiming 
that he always wanted to redecorate 
and tlwt he concurs wholeheartedly 
^ith the little woman’s excellent sug- 
gestions what about the money 
angle? This calls for the most pains
taking application of womanly wiles. 
There is no magic formula which is 
going to make your husband gleefully 
grab for his checkbook and scribble 
out weighty checks. An individual an- 
proach is needed for every male.

There is one powerful argument 
however, which appeals to every 
Breadwinner whether he owns up to 
a roulette-wheel or a blue-chips phi
losophy of life. It is, in short, that a 
good investment is the best bet. 
whether it be in securities, real estate, 
or in the everyday furnishings of the 
. ffA’ P^’^sure and
use the hardheaded business approach 
to e^lam to your husband that the 
furniture or rugs or draperies which 
you hope to buy are as sound an in
vestment for the future as the bonds 

carefully put away. For 
while these furnishings of the home 
yield no money interest, they will 
more than pay for themselves in corn- 
tort, beauty, and durability.

If your husband still balks at the 
economics of redecorating, demand 
pomt bUnk whether he is a margin 
trader. Does he take risks? While he 
IS still stunned by your offensive, 
point out that the long range econ
omy and durability of the things 
you have chosen are much more im- 
^rtant than any short-term saving. 
Inis discussion naturally demands 
some preliminary research by you 
Of course you insist on quality in the 
pieces you are buying, but often, as 
the oW phrase goes, “beauty is skin 
dMp, and quality is difficult to spot 
Ihere are many ways of studying up 
on borne funushings. Scores of books 
have been published on the subject 
magazines publish basic data on good 
buying and the government has issued 
a senes of pamphlets on how to recog
nize qi^Hty. This knowledge, plm 
some rigorous comparison shopping 
should aid you in your lobbying

In this exasperating business of 
winning over the stubborn male be 
consoled by the thought that nearly 
eveiy man is glowingly proud of bis 
own home. Chant the “Home, Sweet 
Home song gently but firmly, and 
before you know it, your husband will 
be harmonizing with you.

<7

REPLACES OLD BURNER 
WITH DELCO-HEAT UNIT 
-LAUDS PERFORMANCE

Then here’s an insulated 
window—Curtis Silentite— 
the window that says 
"stop” to cold and drafts! 

Exclusive "floating” weatherstrips guard your comfort- 
special built-in features prevent air leakage and reduce your fuel 

bills. Remember, Silentite W^indows are made of u ood 
—for extra insulating protection.

Aafe gooseflesh?

"In replacing our old oil burner, we 
had a choice of makes,” writes Carl 
Armerding of Wheaton, III. "Our 
heating contractor recommended 
Delco-Heat and we’re glad he did. 
Now our heating worries are over 
as we can leave everything to the 
automatic controls. Also, we’re get- 
tiM better heat than ever before.’’ 

Get rid of your heating worries 
with a dependable Delco-Heat unit. 
They’re built and backed by General 
Motors—and there are sizes and 
types to fit all heating systems. In
stallations are by heating ^^ecialists. 
B. & F. Heating Smnee, Glen 
E^lyn, 111., install^ Mr. Armerd- 
ing’s Burner.

There’ll be less of 
it to do when you 
have Silentite Win
dows. These

hate housecleaning?\^>
win

dows really keep out the dust—your home stays brighter; 
draperies, walls and woodwork need less cleaning.

You won’t have to 
tug and pull to open 
a Silentite Window. 
Even a child can 

operate these windows—they don’t stick. No rattling or 
banging—and no old-fashioned weights or pulleys. Twelve 

beautiful window styles from which to choose.
(Silentite is also made in casements.)

hate strong-arm 
methods?

Thf Dfleo-Heat Conter- 
Sion Burner with the tx- 
rlusiet "Jtolopowef"fea
ture that eombtnes oil 
morint parts in a single 
unit. For automatic heal 
utlk any fuel, see your 
nearest Delco-Heat Re
tail DtstrilrulOT.

'REE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat C^nveraon Oil Burners. 
Address Dept. AH-19, Delco Aj>- 
)liance Division, General Motors 
Jorp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

Read wkal other Drleo-Heal users 
have to say—see pages laS, 134.

mrevm.'

f, ovti too wars to make
I SJ“ mow

\ r*rdB. QiU WraapMifm,

fpi»rwla w—t MMallU

' Book*. PMAtaSpvelalBonua. umplM ••• ■urnpUa AO BJ
____ffinm
IC*S TOU HOW

FRrj:Kam* TmprXi«lfld_ChrU4mai loo tfyf 
ktni andmwm (MkAMB ABTrVltiBMKBBHorttt ADinoton JIB, Mam.*1 BMUomey. REB CalAJOV.

STRIPS PAINT
and all finishes 

ClEAH, QUICK, EASY
One ccat ututlly lift* off all (taint, 

vamiifi, and yynthetie fmtihu. 
Stay* «**i longer. Somi-paitB 

— will not run or drip; n*«d* 
no ift»r-waah, Harmlota 

to hand* or *urface. ^nt 
(Ac, dost I larg* 

tablo. Sold when 
you buy paints.

Gef Window Ideas from this Helpful Booklet^

Mail the Coupon/
trsORANGE!

Write fer FREE ORCULAR

silentite Cuflii Companw* Sorvico Buroou 
277 Curli* Building 
Clinton. Iowa

m-rrr 
tho 'lasufatod'window

Geaclemea: Please send free Silentite Window
booklet lor building and remodeling.

fAtY Exm MOWfY Same
SI-Cam at Ohriatmaa 
Aaa(iruii<mt. Sella Ilka 
wild nr»l lip to inor'V, 
tmrltL r Nanu'.lniprInUiO 
lliiaa. to (— ftl. w. 

m, A METAT.I.lCft.
vUien. SAMPLES 
ON APPROVAL.

X CARO CO.. DEPT. X-23
H. MILL AVe.

Addrtss.

City Slate.................................................................

Curtis makes a complete line of woodwork for the modem homeo>
PASAOtNA a. CALIF.
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The Best 
Time I
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Uc wanted it "more than anything in the world.»» It cot)t him uniler $330

Plant Food 
GE^^3

Vertaqreen
Greenhouse jou can

Don't fail your lawn this fall. 
Feed Vertagreen, the complete 
better balanced nourishment
frass needs to stay green till 

rost — hardy and deep rooted 
through winter—green and vel
vety again at spring’s Brst touch. 
Vertagreen is economical, easy 
to apply—a product of Armour 
backed by more than half a cen
tury's experience in making fine 
plant foods. Get Vertagreen and 
feed your lawn now.

Armour Fertilizer Works
Geiwral Offict—Atlanta, Ga.

• ••••••

Photogrophs by Jessie Walker

As told by Tod Belle, Jr. 
to Jessie Wolkor

How hr built it and what fa 
UM'si. Hfating pipeH and sa 
barn were secondhand, but 
slandurd; easily duplicated

CXISTINC OARAOE
K % •ROOTS im

PLANT BENCH - '
Ml

STEMS
e esiCK wAui

OIL BUONESIVALK

■BIADES
?\aTrt food

SHELVESPLANT BENCH

\y-vv- 5-o‘
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f I were to count the plants I grow from seed each spring, I 
could say that my greenhouse pays for itself every year. For 
Mother and Dad could never enjoy the profuse color we get 

in our garden if we had to buy the plants by the dozen from 
florist or nurseryman. As it is, our back yard is lined with 8-foot
wide beds of snapdragons, zinnias, pinks, double petunias, asters, 
and a lot more. And in exchange for my surplus annuals, neigh
bors keep me supplied with flower pots and other equipment.

It all started four years ago, when Mom and Dad bought our 
house in Hubbard Woods. I was 12, and I wanted a greenhouse 
of my own more than anything in the world. Since I was seven, 
I had w'orked in the little greenhouse of our neighbor, Mr. Arthur 
Wyld, who had taught me a lot about growing things. But for 
me, living in a rented house, a greenhouse was out of the ques
tion; I could only start my plants in a coldframe on our sleep
ing porch from which I would lower the flats to the ground with 
a rope. Mr. Wyld. who thinks there is nothing a gardener gets 
more fun out of than a greenhouse, seemed delighted when I 
showed him my rough plans for the one I had decided to build 
against the garage of our new house. He approved them, offered 
to help me build it—and did most generously.

With the war not far past, heating pipes and sash bars (which 
suppMDrt the glass) were very scarce, but a florist who was doing 
some remodeling sold me 200 feet of 2-in. pipe and all the bars 
I needed for $30. Except for brick to match our house, the other 
materials (listed below; were easy to get. WTien the first load of 
cement arrived (on my twelfth birthday!), we dug the founda
tion trench and started mixing concrete on the garage floor and 
pouring it. On the foundation (when set) we used common brick 
inside and faced it with the matching harder brick. (I suggest 
that, before you attempt bricklaying, you watch a mason care
fully; you might find one willing to show you how to do it) 
Next, yellow pine made a sturdy framework for the greenhouse 
and the potting shed at the rear w'here I set up an old oil burner 
given me by a friend. Painting the woodwork and putting in the 
glass followed (each pane overlapping the one below by about

I •HEOVALLEO OFEERS
FOR AN UNRIVALED GARDEN! 
Guaranteed-to-bloom Darwin

TULIPS
Not tiny buiblets; they average 3" m circumference!
Will continue to increase in size and quantity; bloom 
for years Into large, long-stemmed Tulips of breath
taking beauty! Order these choice bulbs in a glorious 
Rainbow Mixiure now-for planting this foil!

'SO SrilNC-FLOWERING lUrORTED DUTCH CRO
CUS lULIS in niar mixhirt-willi tach 
100 Tulip lulb ordtr!

G/orioi/s Go/cf and 6/ue 5prin9-F/owwring Combinotioni

6c^/6s

FREE!

DAFFODILS & NARCISSUS
Glowing shades of gold and yellows; for borders, rock
eries, etc. Will multiply in ground; bloom profusely 
year after year!

FREE! SO lUfORTED DUTCH CRAPE HYACINTHS-dtliciMsir 
tfO{ran1; “Hntrmly lh»i" ihodt with M<k 100 Daffadtl md 

NordtMi Ivlb srdtfl Plant in frstil «r Daffodils for lovely gold ond bl«i effKtl

SPECIAL! ANY TWO $2.69 OFFERS FOR ONLY $5.00 

GIANT GOLDEN TRUMPET

DAFFODILS 25
Huge, long-stemmed beauties; will bloom year after 
year, adding sunny color to your garden!
CDCCf IS HUE SPRING STAR HOWER »LBS (Trileleto)- Ewifl-KMitid, lavonder-btva flowers, up to Z'/j" 
across on tell slems; with Kch 25 Daffodil lulh orderl Multiply 
rapidly in ground. PlonI in front of Daffodils far o symphony of blue end gold.

$f69

build jourself GRACEFUL DUTCH

HYACINTHS ts
A profusion of lovely shades - especially effective in 
borders or beds!
fifffi 12 DUTCH WOOD HYACINTHS |SC1lLA)-pink, blue 

and whlte-witb eecb 15 Dutch Hyacinth lulb erdotl 
ParfKt fer planting in clusttrs or bordars.

if69

GIANT RED EMPERORa quarter inch); then the installing of the pipes, W’hich was the 
hardest job of all. We put 12 along the outside wall and 6 along 
the inside wall. Then I built the benches (3 ft. wide and 6 in. 
deep) above them. It took me six weeks to complete the house, 
but it wouldn't have if I had not had to wait for supplies and 
could have worked other times than after school.

The first spring I grew some 4,000 annuals from seed. The next 
winter I was able to make a Christmas corsage for Mother from 
carnations I flowered in the greenhouse. And now I keep our 
borders well-filled with plants that give us flowers all summer.

TULIPS
bulbs

4f69
Nollond's supreme achievement; ^ectacular Darwins of 
frementlous size; often 9“ otross when open! Toll, 
sturdy, brilliant scarlet; your garden's crown jewels!
RDCf I 40 SNOWDROPS-danling whi(«, itar-shapod flawtrt 
T^R**** —flrtt htroldi of Spring-wilh toch ID Rod Emproc Talip lulb ardad

SPECIAL! ANY THREE $1.69 OFFERS FOR ONLY $4.75

COMPLETE SPRING GARDEN SPECIAL!
AH of above 5 offers totaling

Ted Bolle's Greenhouse Cost Sheet
425 BULBS ONLY »9.00• • •

$ 3.00 
30.50

Building permit 
5 boxes D.S. window glots 
1 cu. yd. cinders
1 cu. yd. No. 1 sand 
3 cu. yds. No. 2 oond 
20 bags Portlond cement 
20 bags mortar mix
3 cu. yds. No. 8 grovel 
1300 common brick 
14CX> face brick
2 2-tn. sheet elbows
5 2-in. couplings
9 2-in. return bends 
2 2-in. r$
1 2 by %-in. T
6 pcj. yellow pine 2"x4”xl4' 
6 pcs. white pine 1-'x2"x14‘

10 pcs. yellow pine 2"x4"x10'
1 pc. yellow pine 2"x10"x16' 
150 sq. ft. yellow pine 1"x6"
1 pc. cypress 2“x5"xl4‘
1 pc. cypress 2"x6"x8‘
I pc. cypress 2"x4"x14‘
6 pcs. yellow pine 2"x4"x12' 
100 ft. 1''x6" sheathing 
4 pcs. clear wh. pine ?"x2’*xl4' 
150 ft. spruce 1"x6" (benches) 
6 pcs. yellow pine 2"x4"x12'
6 pcs. yellow pine 2"x4"x16'
4 pcs. fir r'x4"x8*
1 pc. eleor wh. pine 1"x3''xl6' 
Pipe & sash bars (sec'dhand)
I bundle roofing shingles 

Total

7.88 ^ with aviry S9.D0 erdir-TS axalU Rock Cerdsn Bulbi in udting and col-
farmfl orful mixtura: containing many rora and unusual flewiri collirtad from 

Asia and Eurspt. Idtal for reck gardont, bordars, scettir planting.
Cem pa re ond be cenvlncedl

These 500 bulbs ore ortuoUy worth S17.00. Order new—yeu sove SI.001 

Skipptd postpaid East of Mississippi; olsawtiirc add 2S<. Smd cimk, M.O. er C.O.D.

3.65
2.00 17.25
3.00 1.89
9.00 1.08

16.00
15.00

1.21
5.62

9.00 13.50
FREE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST!32.50

77.00
1.54

20.35 S»aut/ful/y i/luitrat»d in color; teeming with thriffwise gorjmn $pme!aitl
2.16 6.48
3.90 U.S.-DUTCH # BULB CORP.8.64
8.55 1.89
1.12 .96

220*-5th Ave., Dept. F4 • New York 1, N.Y,.59 30.00
7.56 2.50
2.52 $347.84
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More Space—More Comforf with 
Modern BASE-RAY Rodianf Heofing

is the besfl 
time to get a IA

SiSteLiAWM(Bpjpns on page 46)

H M4ings outside the property line contrib
utes to the appearance of the highway. ;

Now let us look at the six funda
mental plant elements of the plan. 
First, street trees. The\' are a must 
for every residential street, and in 
the development of our plan the con
tinuing of one kind through, not one, 
but several blocks would be desirable. 
If space permits, they could be placed 
in a balanced double row in the New 
England tradition; otherwise, a stag
gered or irregular file, as illustrated, 
demands less space, soil fertility, sun
light, and moisture. In all cases the 
lower branches should be pruned to 
give proper clearance. Red and sugar 
maples, various oaks, and plane trees 
are good for temperate regions.

Next, for the low hed^e plant the 
ubiquitous clipped privet is quite 
satisfactory, but many others, not 
much more expensive, would add in
terest and distinction, especially if 
low and compact enough to use un
dipped. Barberries, euon>’mus, holly, 
yew. boxwood, and flowering kinds 
such as deutzia, spirea, flowering- 
quince, and (farther south! abelia, 
Jasminum nudiflorum, and pitto- 
sporum are all good. Any vigorous 
plant that can easily be kept less 
than four feet high and able to stand 
some shade is a possibility.

For the third basic plant material— 
an evergreen ground cover—peii- 
w'inkle {Vinca minor) or Japanese 
spurge {Pachysandra terminalis) 
would be a good choice for the north; 
English i\”y for less rigorous places, 
and for “do^AH South,” the neat little, 
drought-resisting lily-turf (Liriope). 
The planting of a ground-cover re
quires, of course, an investment, and 
its de^■e]opmc^t takes some time, but 
no other garden feature calls for less 
maintenance, especially in shady loca
tions (such as the parking strip we 
have in mind! where efforts to grow j 
grass often cause headaches. Perhaps 
a gardener in each block would volun
teer to supers'ise a group project of 
propagation, planting, and care.

Spring-jlowering bulbs, especially 
daffodils, crocuses, scillas, and other 
almost fool-proof sorts (perhaps in
cluding lily-of-the-valley) would be a 
particularly charming feature of the 
plan, planted among the dark-leaved 
myrtle or i\y, they would send their 
blossoms above it and, as their leaves 
yellowed, they would be less notice
able tlian on an open lawn.

The clumps of iris or dayHly 
(Hemcrocallis), included to give 
variety and color to the parking- 
strip plantings, would present no 
particular problem of supply, estab
lishment, or maintenance in most com
munities, and would add a delight
fully festive note at the ends of the 
hedges. Also, if the latter attained 
a too great height, the clumps of 
I>erenmals would not obstruct vision

Whether you are building a brand 
new lawn or putting new life Into an 
old one, August through October is 
when you get best results. Scotts 
LAWN CARE tells why. Read it reg
ularly . . . lawn Core tells how to 
keep your lawn at its best. It's the 
most widely read and quoted lawn 
publication in print. Send today for 
your FREE two year subscription.

O M A SONS CO
13 Fourth St. AAarysville.Oh!o/^|^$ 

oliO rplo Altc. California 8bI

Enjoy dean, even heat . . . from sturdy, ankle-heiglit 
cast-iron BASE-RAY* Radiant Baseboards. Ideal heat and 
decorative freedom are vours with this spacc-.saving radi
ant heating s>stem. And, because it is 100% waterbacked 
and requires no false front or grilles, BASE-RAY gives off 
true radiant heat from top to bottom. Don’t be midecl 
by substitutes. Insist on genuine cast-iron BASE-RAY. 
Consult your architect, bunder or heating and plumbing 
contractor. ^umAanu'^fpofotioT^

^Reg. V.S. Pat. Og. •tAHfli

"PIONEWSOf RADIANT RASEBOARD HEATING'’ 
Irvington. N. T.

IMPORTED
SPRING

FLOWERING $^3
R II L R S tot on/y

DELIVERED POSTPAID TO YOUR DOOR 
coJIacUim c«i»lsu o( IH Giant riowmi rullpa, 33 Oraofl Hyaeintha lMu»ca 

IWITodllK. 33 Mlaaal ('riKua. SO Rlua Hclllaa. 

N*w rail BlnomInK Cracua. A >4,3.1 CalalnB V«l K»l>aclallr Pnrkail for ua lu liuUuocl. All yuL 

fur only S2.03, Poatijald.—Sarry, No C.O.D.’^

Bumhemt Cortterertion 
Irvington. N. Y.
Pleoso tend foldor falling haw BASE-RAY Rodlant 
Batobeordt con odd comfort ond boouty to my homo.

Nomn__

Addrati.

Cty.

Dept. AH-90

* .J***^^B U R M H A M

. 10 Am«

.Stola. ORDED DIRECT FROM THIS AD
"0L0RIE3 OE 

THE CAROEN"
Maw Pall Fditlnn Juai r,iT the ppaaa. N<*w Ti 
tMirtad Uulba. Hlphrat iiuallty RrwM. Colorfui Pi 
onniala amt -oinar llama tor Pall rianllnr ahea 
m color and oftai'ccl at money aavixig prieaa Wrl 
for your KKIiK copy Inday.
KRIDER NURSERIES.

BOX B1. MIDOLEBURY. INDIANA J

RADIANT BASEBOARD FREE

GAINSBOROUGH
CO,Although there will be a wait for

your Spode, your order will be filled
ESTABI.ISHED 1884in its cum. Decide now which pattern

is to be yours. Booklet i8 will help.
Send for it today. SHRUB
IVholesale Distributors Add Bocvty-OUtIncti 

to Your Homo 
nrrt Tarlptlrnl Bargntnn 
Ui»ira, li'ruick, Kvcrsnu 
pprcnnlBJa, hW'nd now 
our Frao Color CMolo 

EMLONG’S. Box 13 BtovonivQlo. MMtis

COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10, N.Y.GAINSBOROUGH

A bowquot for ooeh gut>t

100 TULIPS
BLOOMING SIZE BULBS

Unusual aowrtment of iforecoua colon. Every I 
3'V to 4*circumfmnra—at largo around as a I 
tMlar—not (AaaaaoU "bareatn"eradt. Order NUV 
wa'Il shin atbaal time for fall planting. Sa C.O. t 
jdttua. NEW FALL CATALOG ofTere choicest V 
ciiea of Tulipa, Norclnniis. Dwarf Fruit Tri 
Shrubn. Rosea, Fvergreena, Fruila and I'et 
nialn. f.itipml Prirrn. It’s FBKIi — Write tm 
THE WHITTEN NURSERIES. Box 612. Bridfmati. M
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SEND TODAY FOR

FJ2££

U L OVUTON ca., SmA Nbvmi. RlUk

'7. sir OytU4-

SARCOXIE HURSERIE
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A garden 
full ofA

'•/(BrginH on page 46)

Darwin
Tulips

be placed at intervals along the park
ing strip, perhaps where street cars 
or buses stop, or even where mothers 
out with their baby carriage would 
like to rest. They would add, not only 
convenience, but also an air of pleas
ant leisure to “our street.

Thinking now of the individual 
homes along such a street, back-yard 
gardens, completely private, can be 
delightful. But any space so set afwrt 
demands special planning and care to 
prevent its seeming a bit pathetic. 
The front-yard space, imenclosed or 
partly so, as proposed here can be 
developed far more casually and still 
be pleasant. And the group or neigh
borhood scheme does not rule out in
dividuality, as the “Plan wdth Varia
tions” and its little sketches show. 
In these suggested developments 
more diversity of treatment is pos
sible w’ith the unified park or sidewalk : 
strip than without it. A higher hedge 
has been added along the boundary 
of each property. It might be for- 
sythia, clipped along the driveway for ! 
convenience and smartness, but left 
to billow out onto the lawn.

The Joneses, we'll say, want pri
marily a beautiful lawn (their flower 
garden is at the rear), so they have 
kept their front yard open, edged it 
W’ith a paved walk along the drive, 
and added a couple of choice Japanese 
cherries. Mrs. Smith loves flowers— 
and people—and prefers to share the 
former with the latter. So she has a 
narrow flower border all around her 
lawn, and a small paved terrace where 
pot plants can be displayed and 
friends entertained. The Browns have 
children and little time or chance to 
keep neat lawn or plantings in shape. 
So they have a generous play space 
of fine gravel in front of the house, 
edged with concrete squares set flush 
so the lawn mower can pass over 
them. A large tree gives shade, and 
sturdy hawthorns or other small trees 
contribute bloom and fruit effects and 
are less subject to juvenile depreda
tions than shrubs would be.

Any plan for a single street should, 
of course, be integrated into a gen
eral community plan. Broad, over-all 
planning is essential if our towns, | 
cities, and countryside are to be made ' 
good to live in. But planning should \ 
also aim to meet the needs of the 
Joneses, Smiths, and Browns. Indeed, 
the planning for them—and by them 
—of the little area immediately 
around them is at the heart of the 
planning problem. If a few neigh
bors would start together, as here 
suggested, and lift their eyes so as to 
look just a little be>’ond their ow’d 
lot lines, they would help the cause 
of broader community planning and 
meet our often desperate need for 
pleasanter streets to walk and drive 
along, and pleasanter homes from 
which to look out upon the world.

I
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Avwog* 5** Cirevm. Cciaranf <1 fo Bloom 
Amorica'i most famous Tulip Co(l«ction 
...our finost mixed GIANT DARWINS— 
lovely STUMPP & WALTER Exhibition 
Tulips to fin your garden with glorious 
color next Spring. Reds, Yellows, Blues, 
Purples, Whites, etc. Prepaid 500 miles. 
Add 25c beyond.

FAIL BULBS Cafalcgve Free on Request

TOO, CAN HAVE BEAUTY LIKE THIS WITH

Arkansas Soft Pine
Let it be this gem of a ranch house or some other design of your 
choice. For cither, versatile Arkansas Soft Pine gives you heart
warming, built-in beauty and. . . at reasonably cost. (i( On the 
practical side, the material is strong, well made, well seasoned. 
This means rigid framework that stays put. As sheathing, it 
insulates, too, at no extra cost. (( On the decorative side, soft 
texture, attractive figure and satin-like surface mean well groomed 
exteriors that hold paint; beautiful interior woodwork for stains 
or enamels; pine paneling of mellow warmth. ((This new 
GUIDE to your Dream House brings you exciting home plans, 
including the ranch house above; professional advice on good 

construction; tells you the why of Arkansas 
Soft Pine beauty and high value without high 
cost. Send for your copy now.

------------- MAIL THIS ORDER TODAY—,
. ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU F
L 930 Boyle Building, Little Rock, Arkansas |
■ Please send your Guide for Home 
^ Builders.
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Address...........................................................
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In the Rowley philosophy, it*s 
birds almost as much as flowers 

that make gardens satisfying. 
Oh yes, grass does have to be 

cut now and then, but summer 
work leaves plenty of time to 

enjoy yourself—and your garden Bertram \K'e6er, Architect

iu Vecember
way to watch them.” he volun
teered, “is from the screened 
pwreh where we eat our meals 
ail summer. While we are at 
lunch or supper, we see the 
friendly little goldfinch at his. 
swinging on a stalk of mullein 
as he picks out the seeds. A 
family of cardinals comes right 
up to the door for doughnut crumbs and watermelon seeds we save 
for them, they are so funny trying to crack the shells.”

“I'd sooner watch the nuthatch,” commented Everett, Jr. “He 
is clever—he uses a crevice in the bark of a tree for a vise to hold 
the seeds while he easily and neatly digs out the kernels.”

“He has another amusing trick,” added Mrs. Rowley. “As he 
pulls the seeds from a big sunflower head, he nonchalantly hangs 
upside down, for all the world like a trapeze artist in the circus. 
Come to think of it, I imagine it is the birds almost as much as the 
flowers that make a garden so satisfying. They offer such a fine 
excuse for taki:^ time out from one's everyday chores.”

“Oh. yes,” I conceded, “I do remember a few hot, lazy afternoons 
when we caught you sitting on the porch watching that conceited 
blucjay trying to get into your good graces by jumping up on the 
roses to get Japanese beetles. Sometimes you weren't watching; just 
sitting, in the hope that the wood thrush would sing his liquid, magic 
song. At such times even the butterflies seemed to still their wings 
to listen with the rest of the enchanted world.”

“The cuckoo is enchanting, too,” mused Mrs. Rowley, “with his 
saucy back talk, always reminding one not to take the world—or 
one's self—too seriously. And how about those long summer dusks, 
when flycatchers and swallows put on their show for us, darting and 
zooming as they snap up insects in full flight?

“But now,” she went on, “summer is over and we will have to 
get to work again. We must get a place ready for some new tree 
peonies that are coming. Then we are going to finish the crocus path 
along the drive, and put a new snowdrop border under the euonymus 
hedge. And I think next year’’—one could see her eyes fill with 

next year, I would like to start a winding ribbon of daffo
dils right down the center of the perennial border. . .

“But we were talking about birds,” she said, returning to the 
present, “and there is one thing I simply must not put off. That is 
harvesting any crabapples I W'ant for jelly. The cedar waxwing is 
an elegant and charming customer, and I love to see him enjoy the 
fruit when, in October, he stops off here. But I enjoy it all the more 
if I already have my own share safely stored away in the closet.” 

“My goodness!" exclaimed Marjory, who had been sitting silently 
on the steps with Rett during our discussion. “We sound like a 
regular society of bird-watchers, don’t we? But really, after a city 
apartment, it is wonderful to awaken here to the soft notes of the 
mourning dove instead of the shrieking brakes and raucous horns of 
automobiles. I'll never forget coming down to breakfast one morn
ing to find a stunning black and orange oriole and a beautiful bluebird 
splashing happily together in the bird bath!”

“A bluebird," I thought to myself, “The Bluebird of Happiness. 
I might have know that the place to find it would be right here in 
the busy, happy, lovely garden of the Rowleys.”

in May t ••
nsyau

these comfort-creating

moo windowsSummer or winter, you can live comfort
ably with windows of Ponderosa Pine!
These windows have special qualities that 
help you control your indoor climate. Made 
of wood, they help insulate against heat and 
cold. Their precision construaion reduces 
air and dust infiltration—assures easy operation.

\ (

You’ll wont them for convenience . . . Ponderosa Pine win
dows are available in complete pre-assembled units—with 
efficient weatherstripping, modern sash balances. Vou don’t 
have to buy special screens or storm sash—standard sizes will 
fit. Venetian blind, curtain, or shade fixtures are easy to 
attach to these windows.

You'll want them for color. . . Indulge your taste 
for color when you choose Ponderosa Pine windows. Their 
satiny surface takes paint and other finishes beautifully— 
holds them long and firmly. Ponderosa Pine windows, too, 
come in many styles to suit your preference.

You’ll want them for economy ... Modest in cost, 
Ponderosa Pine windows serve you faithfully through the 
years, requiring little maintenance. They are available chem
ically treated to enhance their resistance to moisture, fungus 
growth and insect attack.

Send for this WINDOW IDEA BOOIC... You’ll find page 
after page of actual photographs showing how you can 
make your home more benuziful and more comfortable in 
“Ponderosa Pine Woodwork for Today’s Home” —our 
colorful new brochure. Mail the coupon today for your copy.

visions-

POK PRieNDlY UVING..

WOODWORK
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork
Dept. TA-9> 3K South Dearborn Street
Chicago 3. iUinois
Please send me a copy of "Ponderosa Pine Woodwork for 
Today’s Home." ] enclose 10 cents. (Please print)m

Name,..

AMresi

.State,City. . Zewe
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^1000
(Begins on page 26)

covery. The composition roof—which 
had looked so firm on the clear, dry 
day when we bought the house— 
proved to be well-aged and was fall
ing to pieces.

This meant that we must have anFairbanks-Morse

Cellar Drainer i
DELCO-HEAT UNIT GIVES 
MORE VALUE FOR MONEY 
SAYS WILLIAM J. WARD

entire new roof. The project set us |
back $290, to say nothing of replac- ^ MBAAemBC
ing the damaged paper on the inside. I This ROOT*PROOF PIPE

I saves you MONEYP ORANG1-BURG—the lifetime pipe— 
^1 is economical to install. No after- 

costs. No digging up for repairs. 
H Orangeburg’s tough material with- 
'! stands all normal traffic loads and

Let seepage gather 1 Let |J1| 
flash floods cornel As 
long as you have a Fair- 
banks-Morse cellar drainer C—j 
in your basement, you are a 
protected — whether you I nS a 
are at home or away! A IJ
Fairbanks-Morse cellar 
drainer is automatic. The 
instant water reaches the danger point, 
the pump starts!

For complete information, see your 
local Fairhanks-Morse dealer. If you 
do not know where he is located, mail 
the coupon below.

And then came the winter. It was 
an unusually cold winter. Our rooms 
were equipped with small gas heaters 
—so-called “chill chasers.” And dur
ing those wintry days we dLsco\*ered 
another bad feature allied to city 

I living. With doors and windows closed 
■ Lightly on an extremely cold day, the 
' gas heaters caased the wallpaper to 

take on a “sweat.” The situation was 
so annoying that I ventured an ex
planation from a neighbor.

You need a floor furnace,” said 
he. Up to that time I had heard little 
about floor furnaces, but I soon 
learned that nearly all other dwellings 
were equipped with them.

Rather than have the wallpaper 
perpetually exposed to the ravages 
of “sweat,” I negotiated for a floor 
furnace the following spring. The 
cost and installation totaled $ais.

'The following summer was as hot 
as an outlaw's pistol. We had a 
couple of electric fans, but they 
made little more than a ripple in 
this home which was hedged on three 
sides by other homes. Everybody else, 
so it seemed, had attic fans or window 
fans. I was told that the former 
owTier of the house had used a window 
fan, but had removed it when the 
house was offered for sale.

This dex’olved into another major 
domestic problem. We must have a 
window fan or roast and suffocate.
The fan. installed, sliced $98 more | ^ 
out of the family savings.

Several weeks of bliss went by.
We were happy, and then—

My wife phoned me at the office. 
“The old water heater has blown it.s 

! topi” That was the headline from 
headquarters. I rushed home.

It was a heater put out by a rep
utable manufacturer. It had been 
doing a good job of “putting on ap
pearances” ever since we had moved 
into the house. I knew that water 
heaters of this brand had a habit of 
being guaranteed. I phoned the local 
sales agency. They asked for time to 
check their files.

A half hour later they wired back 
that they had sold said water heater 
to a family residing at our address 11 
years ago. The guarantee had expired 
Lie year before.

We couldn’t sell the old heater; 
we couldn't trade it in as part pay
ment on a new one. We couldn't even 
get a junk price for the confounded 
thing. Fact is. I had to pay a trucker 
a dollar to haul it to the city dump. 
Before another day went by, though,

When, we installed automatic heat 
in our new home.” writes Mr. 
William J. Ward of Raleigh. N. C., 

we picked the Dclco-IIeat Con- 
ditionair because we felt wc were 
getting more value for our money 
.. . and we knew we could rely oa 
a General Motors product. Experi
ence proves we were right.”

You can pay more for home heat- 
equipment—but you can’t get 
e value per dollar than you do 

Delco-Heat. Built by (General

<4

4«.

’{ soil settlements without cracking. 
> TAPERWELD® JOINTS keep OUt

■ roots, prevent leaks. Use Orange
burg SEWER PIPE® for house-to- 

1 sewer or septic tank connections or 
' other underground non-pressure 
) uses. Use oranceburg pebforateb 
^ for septic tank disposaL foundation 
'A drains, field drainage. Get genuine 

ORANGEBURG PIPE marked with 
jl ORANGEBURG NAME. Write for 

illustrated folder. Orangeburg 
- Mfg. Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N. Y.

J

mg
more 
with
Motors, and installed by heating 
specialists, it's your best heating 
buy. John Norwood, Raleigh, in
stalled Mr, Ward’s unit.

Speeds comfort to 
ib. ^ every room! u

Are your hot 
water radiators 
slow in heating? 
Let your Fair
banks > Morse 

dealer install this hot water circulating 
pump! It speeds hot water from boiler 
to radiators. Thus, rooms warm faster 
— even those farthest from the boiler.

Delco-Ilrat CondiliorutiT 
—with txcluzire “ftoJo- 
pett'rr” Oil Burner — au
tomatically keats, cleans, 
kumiJifiet and cireuiaUs 
the air in your home. 
For automatic Meat with 
any type 0} fuel, see yoter 
neareU Deleo-Heat Re
tail Distributor.

FREE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Oil Condi tionairs. Ad
dress Dept. AH-20. Delco Appliance 
Division, General Motors Corp,, 
Rochester 1, N. Y.

Read what other Deleo-Heat users 
______ have to say—see pages tsi, 134.

Gl• • tIif . u I
HOOT-PROOf PIPE

WAMTES!Fairbaivks-Morse,

a nome worfh nmemb^ring YOUR SPARE TIME FOR CASH
Your spare time is worth MONEY. Dor 
wasle valuable time when you can lia' 
all the extra cash you want by showii 
'WELCOME Christmas and Everyd; 
Cards, Stationery and Napkins with nan 
on to your friends, neighbors, relativ 
and others. Dsed by everyone. Sell ( 
sight. Your profit to 100%, no limit 
earnings. Full or spare lime. Write f 
Selling Plan and samples on approv
NOW.

\// Fairbanks, Morse 8C Co.
I 600 S. MichiisBii Av«.
1 Cbicago 3. 111.
I Send full infoetnation about iha callar | 
I drainer Q. Hot watar rirculaiing |

pumps 0>

I Name . .

I
I
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Worth $1000
(BeRins on page 26)

a new, latest-model automatic heater 
was shining in its place. And it had 
cut a princely $140 out of our 
dwindling savings.

Everything went along as merry 
as a wedding for over a year. Not a 
thing to mar the serenity of our 
citified composure. Surely our troubles 
were over.

It was a lovely spring day when 
I came home from the office early in 
the afternoon. Other members of the 
family were ^’isting relatives in the 
country. I w’as all on my “lonesome 
and was going to pass some time 
mowing the lawn and disposing of a 

. 1 few other odds-and-ends about the
^ * home place.

At the rear of our expensive domi
cile. a strange sight dampened my 
enthusiasm. What appeared to be fly
ing ants were swarming from under 
the back porch. I had never before 
seen anything like it. I captured one 
of the flying demons and took him 
into the house.

There I pulled out a volume of 
the household enc>'clop>aedia—the one 
that contained case histories and dia
grams and pictures of all manner of 
insects. I was soon convinced that 
I had in captivity, not a flying ant, 
but a termite!

The yellow pages in the phone 
directory listed several termite ex
terminating companies. I called the 
first one in the book.

An inspection revealed that the 
under-portion of the house was co
piously infested w’ith termites, and 
perhaps they had been there for 
years. The company drew up a batch 
of blueprints siifficient for the struc
ture of a city hall. They offered to 
clear the place of the pests, replace 
all damages, put in proper ventilators 
and other safeguards, and guarantee 
me “freedom from termites'’ for 10 
years—all for $400.

The contract was signed, the job 
rlLLiliU has been completed, and I have a re

ceipt for the cost—another docu
mented reminder of the high price 
of ignorance.

Here's some advice I have paid 
Ri$TCCCo:. 1342 B«rstr*«t, Akron.ohip | dearly for: Before you buy that home

—regardless of how imposing and 
stately it may appear, check it from 

i.k. oBo f*««T B«ii eitiy 100 MU. m V II stcm to stcm. Find out all about the
MionAl Si ChrUlmM ^ ii_* J

FRKf: yttu how to PlUrnDinff* WlfinC, iXnQ V6H-vt Wr oniom eajilly. AJ»o Rhow Gift Wrai)«, t ' • ,, ^ . ,*
! tilalion. If possible, get the mstalla- 

tion date on the water heater, roof. 
*.'!■ underground piping. Get an ex-

, pert to check for termites.
There is more to a house than 

greets the e>'e. “It takes a heap o' 
livin’ in a house t’ make it home, 
rhymed Edgar A. Guest—and, some
times, also a heap o’ repairs. New 
decorations on the inside and a new 
piaint job on the outside of a home 
“for sale” may detract from a multi
tude of hidden sins.

I found this out—the hard way.

Wait HoNev.THATS No Snake... 
It's a Taee Root The Roto-Rooter 
Serviceahan Cut Out*
You'd be lurprued bow big Bnd 

thick tree roots can grow in your tewer 
pipe and clog it. That'* why you 
should call your local ROTO-ROOTER 
Serviceman with his patented, electric 
ROTO-ROOTER machine. Racor-sharp. 
whirling blades (illua- 
trated at right) clean the 
line tUck as a shave.

So simply look for 
ROTO-ROOTER. 
al sectim, telephone book.

»»

gener-

FrpeVook . . . HewfoEOaiJflirfeSewarTroabfB

ROTO-ROOTER CORP.
Ospt. A-e. Par Msinss 14, lsw«

rONLY TEMPBRATUREA NATIONAL SIRVICE AVAILAILI lOCAUY
VARIANCE CEILING^

fTTTTTT^rra TO-FLOOAf)

5-HPtractor
OOCS 19 LAWN, OARDCN 

•ltd FICLO JOBS—
L QUICK end iASYl
B Skkia Mewsr aHochntsnt evtt 
B Nil prait, wssdf. hsod.Mph, 

thumb.thicic brvihl . . . Ideal 
for jobs around imall tarmt. 

L. ivburban hcmM.

HOMOGEN-Afft^ HEATS LIKE THIS!ONLY

ONI I
rsaereai

BOIS
IP /oasi

No torrid or frigid layers! No jumping temperatures or 
complete shut-offs .., just comfortable, filtered and humidi
fied warmth every place ... all the time! This is one furnace 
which conlinuously delivers the right amount of heat . . . 
and corUinuously circulates and mixes it!

Bk * All GEAK Mive“ • Pow» leviisE
* A OUAIITY TKACTOR 

"Powtr vt. Dnrdpsry" Nlh 
hew N pul POWER n 
werkl WriN todoyi

OIAVEIT MOTOR PLOW g CULTIVATOR CO.
DUNBAR, W. VA.BOX 913

flMLD-TlSTMD FOR 26 YtARS

MAKE MONEY IN 
LANDSCAPING

IT'S REALLY TWO FURNACES IN ONE!
7>mfoeBh trulnine by lnt«m«ttona]l7 
kmvwn ArcJi1t«<'tt<ictArt
your DWfi buH 
homoIMtt. R^fty Approved ifur V oieimao. fur k KfeLU IfOOK.

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE
Orat. H-9, 310 So. PoBritton, Lor Anprlvt 4S, Cat.

In cold weather heat balance is constantly maintained by the 
high fire . . . circulated by the blower at high-speed. For 
mild and “in-between” weather, the balance is maintained 
with the coaster fire ... circulated by the blower at low-speed. 
This two-furnace principle gives you wonderful heating 
comfort without wasting fuel!

, ldti9n>Yr yvar fwluanru lo this psM

f JVew BATHROOM

9BrTBteh<mtw>l h>*»ABUw mBtimRl*tCRlIii baniAbr* ^vivRMiilo4vf» ■» heihfww.bitches. off rRfr*ehiR« irs*
eisewc. JiMi haiwod «mll. M* HHsrs. •«

A» sewstM.
SAMPLES TO INTRODUCE
Al rW Inal I «»Kn name Rl ai«r«. HuPry-PMU
C« r«t VI h do. .SEND NO MON K Y - fwl

tHave‘SOForyou!
gu|>erfex

Winter Air-Condifioning

FURNACES411 HVINT ST.. 
NSWTOW, MASt.IHILLIPS CARD CO..

OMEN-EARN CASH! Ge*-Surning • Oil-Burning 
Atk your doaimr for fro* hooting booklot, 

or wrier to»: Sew new Reddi-Cut baby bootees at 
, home. Fast, easy. No canvassing;. 
I Cilifornis Reddi-Cuts, Stanton 23. California

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
7192-B Platt Av*. • Clavslond 4, Ohio

Write for infer- 
mAtion on what 
steps an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent, 

ilriek D. Srayrrs, 903 Columbian BI<Ib.. Wasn., O. C.ATENTS 129l£ AfiAERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1950



FROM EVERY ANGLE

thisHomeOwnets THE

CO-2* OIL BURNER

3
,v

r. f. Photographs by 
R. F. Donovon

Q. Which is most important in an insulation?
n Vapor»«ol

A. Be sure to have aJl three. In an insulation like Reflective KIMSUL*, 
the many-layer fiber blanket resists heat loss and the aluminum foil 
cover reacts heat back into the house. This double protection is the 
most effective method of stopping heat loss ever devised. Uniform 
thickness—to prevent thin and tnick spots (a feature of Regular 
KIMSUL, too) —is assured with the exclusive stitched blanket con
struction. Unlike other in.sulations, thickness can't vary with age or 
because of improper installation. The aluminum foil cover also acts 
as a vaporseai to prevent condensation in walls and keep humidity 
at the comfort level.

Q. How soon does insulation pay for itself?
Q 1 to 4 yoors Q Novor Q A.bowt 30 yoari

A. It depends upon how much fuel is saved /; 
by the insulacion, and what its other bene- A 
fits are worth to you. A home insulated 
throughout w'ith KIMSUL may save as much [ 
as 44% on fuel—so the insulation pays for y.~ 
itself in a short time, often in only one \ 
or two years. Meanwhile, it keeps a home V 

g, warm, draft-free in winter—up to 15“ \
cooler on hottest summer days. —'

Q. Where should a new house be insulated 
for proper protection?

Q Around foursdotiont G Attic and tidowall* G Batwaon floors

A. Both anic and sidewalls should be insulated to stop the greatest 
percentage of heat loss. Be sure, too, that the insulation has been 
applied m adequate thickness at these points, and around doors and 
windows. It must also be resistant to nre, vermin and mold. Inves
tigate to make sure that an ''insulated” house is J>rv/>er/y insulated.

Q. Can I install my own insulation?
Q If you'r* undor 35 Q Novor Q Y*i

A. Many insulations require skilled labor and 
special equipment for installation. However,
KIMSUL insulation is easily applied by the 
home-owner himself in either his existing or 
his new home. It is available in easy-to-carry 
rolls at lumber and building supply dealers 
everywhere. For the average six-room home, 
complete insulation with kimsul costs less :: 
than the price of a good easy chair (still less 
if installed by the home-owner).

G Uniform thicknou G Double heat low borrier

5 NfW FEATURESFOR CLIAN, ECONOMICAL 
CONVENIENT HEAT

• Efficiency—new combustion head dc- 
siitned CO burn cacalytically cracked oils.

• Economy—Patented Shielded Nozzle 
holds fuel consumption at a low level 
all season.

• Pofllive Air Control — with dial set- 
tinp for top over-all efficiency 
sive Nu-Way design.

O Quiet Operation — moving parrs dy
namically and sraricaliy balanced.

• No Radio Interference—new par- 
ented transformer completely climi- 
nates static.

Remember when you convert to nil or replace 
an outmoded burner . ■ ■ Nu-Way offers you 
(he laKSt in efliciency. economy and conven
ience. Sold (htough your kkcal heating con
tractor,
’’DtsiR’ttd to burn (utalythly cru<ktd tils.

THE NU-WAY CORPORATION 
Rock Island, Illinois

xclu-

Two pieces! of bath Mpray 
tubinit slipped on the 
pliem’ handlcis proviile a 
non-^I^p itfip insiilHte 
against electrical t>hockN

snu
"Aufomotit Oil HtotExelusivIy Sine* 7927

Cut point off brati.s with 
pliertt to make wedge tip». 
Thin woorl won't split 
when brads arc placed 
to cut acroiiA wood grain

IJe sleeps like a dog—now that we 
have luxurious U. S. Rug Underlay9*

NOW TWO KINDS OF KIMSUL I 

REGULAR KIMSUL > with Pyregard* cover 
REFLECTIVE KIMSUL —with aluminum foil voportoal eovor

T. H. ai0. u. a, r«T. oar. a can.

Cuts to exact rug aian
FREE INSULATION BOOKLET I Ruga Wear Longer

AT FURNITURE ANDKIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUL Divixion. Noonah, Wiiconiin

Please send me compiete information 
on both Regular and Reflective 
I am interested in insulation for:

DQ>ARTMENT STOBES .

KIMSUL.

Kimheriy
Clark □ My present home

G The home I plan to build
□ My school work

A !!|rip of corrugated 
paper rolled and forced in 
covered can or canister 
keeps small files, drill 
bits, and taps in order

AH-950
Name.

Aha otk to »a« U. S. Men-Slip <Het onehen dUddy 
rugs flat and naot, Inaapacniva by tha yard.Address.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANCity Zone. State.
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f SCORES OF

TO GUIDE YOU

PLANNING

d*»i9n no. 5133

WEYERB&EUSGR 4-SQE&RE
HOME BUILDING SERVICE

STUDYINC the scores of modern designs in the Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Home Building Service will pay you rich dividends in 

lasting home satisfaction.
For, you see, this comprehensive Service was developed to help home 

owners obtain in their new hornes those features of good design and 
sound construction that stem from the best of professional planning.

Every design is the work of skilled architects collaborating with 
Weyerhaeuser engineers. As you examine these designs, you will see 
the values that professional training and experience incorporate in 
modern small homes.

There is a wide variety of pleasing exteriors . . . Ranch Type 
Ramblers, Solar houses, contemporary versions of traditional Colonial 
and Cape Cod, and Ultra Modems. You will see floor plans that illustrate 
how comfort, convenience and privacy are achieved, even in small 
homes, by skillful arrangement of rooms.

You will see provision made for sound, durable construction ... and 
how economy is obtained with accurately-sized, ready-to-use 4-Square 
Lumber which eliminates needless sawing, fitting and material waste. 
You may study this Service, free of charge, at the office of your 
4-Square Lumber Dealer. Blueprints arc available for every design.

For a folder describing the home shown above, and a booklet illus
trating over 50 other designs and floor plans, mail the coupon below.

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
LUMBER AND SERVICES

r
Weyerhaeuser Soles Company
51 33 First National Sank Bldg., St. Foul 1, Minn.

am encloiting 10c. Please s«nd me the folder describing 
Home No. 5133 and the book "Helping Today’s Home Builders 
Get Their Money’s Worth,” which Ulu»tratea over fifty other designs 
and floor plans.

Name____________________________________________

• I

Address.

cmr. j;ONE- .STATE.

.J
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It wan Dad's idea lo teach Ann the "how" of washing dishes. 
Technique, a little messy at first, improved with practice

Don’t scold them-
Who Said Beauty Is 

Only Skin-Deep ?
AL.I4 E wowi..\:vn

Teach youngsters the richt way to do things, then stop woriy- 
ing,” said my husband anent the rearing of six-year-old 

Ann. To prove his point, he showed her how to use the stove and 
radio, how to wa.sh dishes and dial telephone numbers. His idea 
worked. Ann was quick to grasp household techniques, now 
handles tools and gadgets like a veteran. She mastered the art

of simple cookery, learned 
the “why’s” of safety pre-

The old saying that beauty is only skin-deep 
doesrCt apply to Eljer equipped bathrooms 

. . . the beauty of Eljer Fixtures goes far deeper than that.
For example, Eljer Bathtubs and Kitchen Sinks have a 

base of rugged, rigid cast iron, heavily coated with glass
like enamel. Vitreous China Lavatories and Closet Com
binations have a surface that is actually a part of the base 
itself. All this means deep, lustrous finishes that will last 
a lifetime with ordinary care.

The styling of Eljer Fixtures is beautiful, too. All are 
standouts in practical, functional design that will add extra 
convenience to your home.

Your Plumbing Contractor, Architect or Builder will 
help you choose the exact Eljer Fixtures you want ... in 
cither immaculate white or soft pastels. For free booklet on 
bathroom ideas write Eljer Co., Ford City, Pa.

cautions like turning off
burner before removing
pan from range. This time
Father knew best!

Tinkering is not for
males alone. Ann likes
odd jobs, in.stalled
new tricycle b«dJ

Photoofophs I , Peter Go'.

'at FINE FIXTURES DESERVE QUALITY FITTINGS

hen yon specify Eljer Fixtures be 
sure that you ask for Eljer Brass 
Fittings. Eljer chromium-plated 
faucets, showers, traps, strainers 
and towel bars are the finest made 
. . . true quality companions for 
your Eljer Fiiiuies.

y-1- I'' -!ail
5

FACTORIES AT FORD CITY, PA., 
SALEM AND MARYSVILLE, OHIO

Ann handles radio with caution. She's 
memorized stations, enjoys tuning inELJER CO.

TH€ AMfifttCAN +HOME, 5€PTEWBE«,172



Awake or asleep-FILM is 
gluing acid to your teeth!

Ann learned right way to ukc the stove, now dins safety 
rules into me. Tasty dish she^s made is scrambled eggs!

Pepsodent removes FILM- 
helps stop tooth decay!

TtK>i!i decay is caused by acid that film holds against your 
tceih—acid formed by the action of mouth bacteria on many 
foods you eat. When you use Pepsodent Tooth Paste right after 
eating, it helps keep acid from harming. What’s m»>re,
Pepsodent removes dulling stains and “bad breath” 
germs that collect in film.

FILM NEVER LETS UP! It's forming night and day on 
everyone’s teeth. Don’t neglect it. Always brush with 
film-removing Pepsodent right after eating and before retiring.
No other tooth paste can duplicate Pepsodent’s film-removing 
formula. No other l(*oth paste contains Irium* or 
Pepsodent’s gentle polishing agent.

Don't let decay start in your mouth! Use Pepsodent every 
day—see your dentist twice a year.

YOU’LL HAVE BRIGHTER TEETH AND CLEANER BREATH when you 
fight tooth decay with film-removing Pepsodent!

l*m no longer on pina and needles about the phone. 
Ann’s learned how to dial, calls Grandma on her own *lrini it Pamfent't

fa trnm SilMtANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY

133HE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1950



POINTERS FOR 
HOME PAINTERS Local Color

(Begins on page 29)

Stick to white and pray for body 
colors. But there is infinite variety 
in grays—^v^’hy not explore the subtle 
contrasts rather than pick one safe 
gray and spread it over e\'erylhing? 
There is a very distinguished house 
just ouLsidc St. Louis painted entirely 
in shades of gray—the body of the 
house is pale gray, shutters are 
painted two shades of gray, the front 
door is painted a very dark elephant 
gray with its beveled panels lined 
with persimmon color.

Even though the basic color of 
your house is just what you want and 
will always want, there is still op
portunity to give your house a color
ful personality at little cost and effort. 
Why not paint your front door a 
whacking good color? And paint the 
shutters, if any, to match. Remem
ber, too, that it needn't always be 
the greatest contrast to your house 
color—far more beautiful in many 
instances are soft, subtle contrasts.

Think of your house and think of 
your neighborhood in terms of what 
color can do for them. Many a run
down neighborhood has been brought 
back to life, has seen property values 
increase, by just such community 
planning—and action. Why not be the 
first in your block to start the ball 
rolling? Mix well, and apply locally!

LANSING AUTO DEALER’S 
HOME GETS BETTER HEAT 
WITH DELCO-HEAT BOILER
"The Delco-Heat Boiler we installed 
in our new home is entirely satis
factory," writes Mr. R. K. Lo 
Buick dealer of Lansing, Mich. “It 
is a great improvement over our old 
system because it gives us complete 
control of room temperatures.” 

You can have clean, even, auto
matic heat, too, with a Delco-Heat 
unit... built and backed by General 
Motors, And you can rely on having 
it installed nght, by your Delco- 
Heat Retail Distributor's heating 
specialists. McKay Coal Co. in
stalled the Lorenz's boiler.

renz.

How to get smoothest jobs 
ever with wonderful new
NYLON paint brushes! MURINE.

FOR YOUR EYES

UNIONDtko-Heat Boiler mlb 
tkt exelusite "Boto- 
power” unit —an au<o* 
tnatic oil-fired furnace Jof 
radtanl or retuiat steant 
and hot water systems. 
For oil, gas or eoal-ftred 
automatic heat, see yauf 
nearest Daico-fieuiBeiail 
Distributor.

Doctor’s Relief Aci 
INSTANTLY!

The imttant you put Dr. Scholl’s Zinoj 
pads on bunions or enlarged, tende 
joints, painful 
pressure is lift
ed. Soothing, 
cushioning, pro
tective. Cost 
but a trifle. Sold 
everywhere.

To thfl be»t results, 
uses Ions.etefldy,even 
stroke, pain tins toward 
the surface already 
coated.

Nylon bristlaa don’t 
break off arul mar your 
work, and an indepen
dent reeearth laboratory 
hat found that nylon 
bruthe* paint smoother.

Dip only half the 
lenstK of hrisUes In 
the paint. On ovcrliead 
work, dip to one inch. 
Tap off the ezeeaB 
paint. Don’t acrape it 
off on edge of can.

Nylon paint brushes 
hold a full load of paint. 
And they are ideal far 
nearly all finishes.

FREE-Write for literature on the 
Delco-Heat Oil-Fired Boiler. Ad
dress Dept. AH-21, Delco Appliance 
Division, General Motors Corp., 
Rochester 1, N. Y.

it
^ 1

Read u-kat other Delco-Heat users 
have lo say—see pages sat, tad. D-Scholls Zinopads

]ALLIMIN relieves distressing tymptor^B 
of “nervous stomach”—heaviness aft^H 
meals, belching, bloating and colic due 
gas. ALLIMIN has been scientiflcallytest^B 
by doctors and found highly effective. 
than a Va billion sold. At all drug stor^H

NERVOUS
STOMAC

HAVE YOU SEEN • • • FleoM ollow 2 to 3 weeks tor 

hondiin^ and moiling
(Blueprints contoin list of moteriols, con
struction drawings, instructions)
3 1218 Blueprint construction pattern 

tor building French Provin- 
ciol heodboord and shut
ters. Full-sized detoils . .$1.00

3 1251 Blueprint construction pat
tern for building hongmg 
pine shelf with spoce for 
pipes or plants. Full-size 
Cut-Out pottem....................

3 12^ Blueprint construction pottem 
for building music cobiriet 
to hold radio and record 
ployer ..............................

3 1325 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building coffee table, 
two drawers, folding leaves, 
cork-lined center section .. 50c

DRIP
CANDLES

The inexpensive

it
ALLIMIN Garfic TabletClean wcQ. suspend 

brush on wire in tur
pentine or linseed oil 
to store between joba. 
Resting bristles on 
bottom of the can de
forms them.

Nylon ibrus^e eleon 
quickly, easily. Work 
out paint on paper, 
dean with Ainner, wash 
wiA aoap, water. Then 
comb and wrap lo etore.

Use correct brush for 
each job. Poking large 
bruahes into comen 
causes “ftn|!«ring’' of 
bristles. Cut in comers 
with amali brash.

you can get a aet of 
nylon brwtKes for every 
point Job, from touch- 
up work to wall and 
roof paintirtg. And they 
are made by leading 
manufaetwere.

thit
ir drips MANY 
BEAUTIFULCOLORS wantCASH<HH50c

AT BETTER STORES OR WRITE

McuU-Colozi Ga*tdleA.
'SAN CABRICl, CALIF.

Sell only 100 Aw ts — make up to $50! Complete I 
Xmas, Everyday Cards. New “8pea<-l^t«s" sod mous ''Prise” Av'ts; Nome Imprinted XmM Caiyiii. 
for $I up: SWlJoneryiWraT*; Nota: etc. Vp to lU 

profit No risk... Money back !n 
sjitee. Beguan "Priie" and m 
MeUliie Xmas Boxes on am-ru 

HERTEURT. 305 I. ktams SL, lsst.T-27. CUesa I.

$1.00

30 FREE 
SAMPLES

Blueprint construction pottem 
for buildirtg coffee table, 

lined plant comport- 
voried-sizcd

□ 1326

______
WK tWPriT EVIITTMING Ts Nr* ps Wt jUrW si

®
*PacfcMtaf CalerM OristMiClft Cordt.
• Semritt •( SO let SI. eWntmt cordt wltk 
• 32-|w»« CATAIOC of evir 100 m 
CHRISTMAS CARDS oad Gift itemk 

Just tend your nomeond address for our 19^^H 
deluxe ossortment on epprevol. 

tatem M<»o RxisiNC sum for oaosaizi^i^H

iflLLCHRIlTNMAKE EXTRA MONEYcopper- 
ment, four 
drawers ...The next lime you point, try o tmooHi- 

palnllnB, emy-to-clwon nylon point brush. 
You will never use any other kind. They’re 
told in point, hordwore and variety store* 
everywhere in oil types ortd tisea.

YOU CAN EARN 50c

Extra 
Money- Name

200 FIFTH AVE.H.r.lO,
Street AddressNYLON WANT Ttanionany advmMd c Aas‘18 — aell only 100 — a 

up to $001 complete line ,Xi 
Everydsya; Wraps. Siatioii 
Also dramatic ''niihhk-!-ci 
and Famous 'Trite Ak 
Notes: Name Imprinted X 
( ards, 40 tor $I up. Up to U 
ruat. Money back fuarar 
rqueet ••!*«»«'■ and novel 
lUlc Boxea on approval.

Milk* MMT of roar own with nUoully adysrUMS F«atar«
Carl.iiiaw Bun Auortm«nt...tl nasldie eew dnlirni. 
lor ail «p toBOearwNtWyee. leSothn-cxcilmsCSrliloiu 
a EvM’yOvy AHorlaionu: ChrlkUiws Bturl-a. Uifl Wr 
KniwfDbleA, Umnoiwu, K»lttf»u>. New DeLuxe Veil, ''HaraMit''. ChrtaUBaiCwiT., 14-Card All-Uecaalan. Mam 
Chriatnas Cmics, CklMras't Bnoka. othan. Adrtad pmltu 
wini l^-prtcad iMsra-Inbrtatad Hainutial Chriptinaa Caida — 4«MppsJ eirictSeOMIIwmr*. Alav MpAIbumDaUixa tiMtOar 
pnrad riracaala and UKt llama. Mail — 
mmun far Fra* eMreala. Paraonal Card! Amasme VsSta I 
a Xl r.ard' raawra/A*t t Matmrnral. GiftKIbbanAaa't.

WALLACE BROWN. INC.
33S nrraimNui. dcpt.n-isa. new vork so. n.v.
P M-tM 
I Nama---------

1 Address.__

Zone iVo. StateCity

50PAINT BRUSHES PRINT nome ond oddress in couDon, which wi 
be used as lobel for moiling patterns. Cut out 

doth lines, check pottems 
M 0. or pereonol check to: 

stocnpsl

ZorsmocifZtpairftfn^ ...eRsy cZeanup Eorder form olong 
desired ond send 
tPleose do not send QUICK ta

1 30 FREE SAWPj^
CHILTON QREETINeS, U2 Esstx SL. ispt t^i NstMT]

------- 1 American Heme Pattern Deportment WANTED; jewe
ffhoNt «iRh pRid for olds or broken irold Mthr watrhBBr rink** ■iLverWRrrr dlum 

apBetRctrfl, FHRE informAUoa. DBiiRfRC* >on 
anteecl. Otrv't LleBTssad.
NODS SMEIeTINa CDm E«st MadlBon. Cti

.... I
American Home BuildingIau.v.aratO'i HI

IIBETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
...THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Forest Hills, New York.Slats.... =.-=J
THE AMERICAN HOME. 5EPTE/W8ER,
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r What shall I serve 

for dinner tonight?

a

Fattern Order Form"but NO TELLTALE 
I LINGERING PERFUME!

Please allew 2 3 weeks for
handling and moiling

IPottems contain tracings, directions, color 
guide, list of materials, as required)

9?n

Q 574 Pine-cone embroidered design 
for tablecloth ond nookins. 
Trocii^ pattern, full in
structions ...............................

^ Wheel flowers, thistles, ond 
leoves, painting design, size
8 inches i 1 inenifS, for
tamp shodes, ploce mots, 
toblecloths .............................

□ 958 Pennsylvonio Dutch pointir»g
desigrts of birds ond heart 
for lomp shodes, place nrots, 
toblecloths, draperies ......... 20c

□ 1296 White carnofions to stencil on
paper or fobric lont> shoctes. 
Design is repeat border, one 
motif meosoring irKhes 
X 7 inches...............................

□ 1308 A co-ordinoted pointing de
signs m vorious sizes plus o 
border—Penno. Dutch style 
tor tin or wood conisters,
boxes, troys ..........................

Q 1309 2 Rosemalingjjointing designs, 
one round 7 inches in diam
eter, one florol 7 inches x
9 inches to point on tin or
wood—boxes, troys, cup
boards, furniture..................

□ 1312 6 co-ordinoted pointing de
signs of vorious sizes, roses, 
fpr^-me-nofs and clematis 
with 2 borders for wood or 
tin—lomps, spice boxes,
troys, bc«es ..........................

4Cc
Answer this bothersome question in no time at all. by

having all your recipes in one compact, convenient place where 

you can refer to them quickly and make20c an instant, happy 
rhoice. Use The American Home's new. improved, 

all-steel . . MEINU MAKER
20c

25c

• Discriminating women like you 
voted that they'd like their favorite 
household aid. Sani-FIush (wizard 
cleaner of toilet bowls) to carry a fresh, 
pleasant frasrance in action—but not 
a heavy UnseTing perfume. Here H is 
—safe in any toilet system. Cleans and 
disinfects quickly. Just follow direc
tions on can. At your crocer's; same 
price. The Hygienic Products Co., 
Canton 2. Ohio.

35c

35c
3 1313 2 pointing designs of roses, 

doisies, bleeding-heorts, for- 
get-me-fwts, plus bitter
sweet border tor tin, wood— 
lamps, trays, boxes, woste- 
boskets, furniture ...............

□ 1316 Ffuif designs to point on
glosses and pitcher—6 de
signs tor glasses, 3 tor 
pitcher, full instructions .. 30c

Q 1317 2 pointing designs, peosont 
motifs to paint on bottles, 
glosses, boxes, mailboxes ,, 30c 

Q 1318 3 pointing designs—one bird, 
oid-foshioned tin-ware 

design—one lovely toile de
sign, for boxes, troys.........

□ 1319 Wonderfully colorful fruit de
sign to point on tin or 
wood. Watermelon, pine- 
appie, ond ossorted fruit in 
modem style. Con be used 
os o repeot border .............

□ 1320 3 designs for aluminum troys,
full instructions for moking 
ond etching trays. Assorted 
sizes .................................

Q 1321 2 pointirw designs for tin 
wood. One dointv floral. ■ 
Scondinavion. F

30c

Sani-FIush
HHiai)**

* OvaioMMa kv^V- one

30c

in the familiar yellow can
priceNOW FRESHLY FRAGRANT 40c

*200
25c

or
_, one 

or boxes, 
trays, silent butlers, canis
ters .........................................

Q 1322 How to moke bright flowers 
out of tin cons ....................

□ 1323 2 pointing designs. Penno.
Dutch bird and tulips ond o 
nice berry design, for tin 
or wood boxes, moys. string 
holder mode from a funnel, 
ond "beer con" sprinklers .. 25c

□ 1324 Lietto's goy design of Mexicon
peosont children to point on 
tif> or wood. A small Lozy 
Susan and solod server is 
painted with these designs. 25c

□ 1331 Very .special Swedi^ design to
point on a bride's dower 
chest, on furniture or cup
boards and doors. Lorge- 
scoie designs a\«roge 20 
inch« X 23 inches. 5 motifs. 55c 

Windflower" ploce mot. 
Lovely all-over design of 
OTOTores tor textile point
ing place mots, bedspreods, 
draperies, toblecloths ,. 30c

IO 1004 Jolly peosont children with 
I latticed heort motif for

ilosses, picnic cloths, 
oxes, troys

□ Complete list of available potterns . 10c

25c • And to all your family’s old favorite recipes, add the 

tempting new dishes you’ll find in The Americ.an Home’s 
special selection of .

rOPAT!
ChooM Gifts from hoes seteetion—

JEUverwore, dinnerwsre. electric irons, 
toeiteri. mixers, elawners. jewelry.also 

- loTrly dressps end weerine apparel — 
.T' I 41 S2B.OO wrHi yawa wRiiwwl *••• 
’_-:--.*cawtaaaton thrfuinsCotwr HaU Style 

Jrr A Club i'lanl Friends, nei^rhoors Sriprt 
beagtaful. latest*styMdmsesa>i<Sclutb- 
ine needs at mcmer-savinff prices — on 
easy payments! PnnniilinBformembe-B 

L > V'l tve ... Von receive tZfi tat awsreous
''rr Clab Seowtaryl '

J?t^>CVERYTHINQ SUPPLIED 
FRECI —WRITE TODAY!

efClFTB: ‘rasantB- 
si Wnu

COLONY HALL STVIE CLUB { 
h. 0«ptj-31. ClactettatIZS.Olilo '

20c

1,480 RECIPES

• Tested in The American Home's own kitchens, this 
complete collection offers y 

appetizers to desserts—makes it easy for you to always serve 
something different and something pood.

ou a great variety of everything from■ A CnmpUtpWcmripp-VAlMlMl h’K tHtlorTuI (*ul««pv MrII I 
'TSm^ dun. full dDUllR Mat Pr«

V*

ar
I

□ 1149
:REE samples ! NYLON! WOOL!

.KNITTING YARNS ORDER NOWiblis

Nvion colors. lOOni, Vlryln 
Wool. tlMl»y sort.—luoiT'IUHLinjc. Ivrw 
mill prioos, Write lodny for your 

0 Rsmpio Csrd-^ver 100 sxeltlnp colors. 
[MPPMie House. 22B Church St.. WIncIwster, Mass.

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dapt. M.
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.

Enclosed Dnd $..

35c

lAkt SELL DRESSES moM
NtWYORK

For which you will send me the items checked below:

.. .. ...................... $2.00Na/Htf □ New Steel Menu Maker

(Please irtdlcote color combinoiions Q Red & White Q Block & White) 

—COMBINATION OFFER—
Q Now Steel Menu Moker and 1,480 Recipes

lONllLr saMiaiir eriowi fs.es to sie.es
5Ui Ave,. N.Y. Arm emlrMi womrn 

to soil OrrsMS. SuUa. I.lnxrrlr. Ho- 
sirrr. As srm In '*voruo." 

thv Now Vorfc Look.
Mmpir Bn<k. I

rirai Av«., Pspt. AH-e. N»w V«rk.

Street Address
Good com-

m^^WAZINQ OFFSR—S40 IB VOUHS IFRIII
Holllnii only All hoxwi of Chrlatmwi pSasOMALIZCD ■ 

An4lhl>«ui tMdwinlnn.lnsIn I CMBISTMAS 1 
Frwi-*mpl*.Other lindlBskoew I CAhDa

Maar Mirprlae lle«. I STATIonaAT I 
Indar It uaati notKktc ts Crr. I HA#KINS | ^^BaaaruL caaoco., Depi.w-S7.wn.tr aiamt.N.y.

Featurlnic
>. Write Cor

Zo»e No.I City Stste . $3.00

PRINT name ond oddress in coupon, which wil 
be used os lobel for mailing patterns, Cut ou 
order form olong 
desired ond send 
' Please do not send ston^)

Sorry, no shipments to Canada or foreign countries. 
IF you live in Now York City, odd 2% lor Sales Tox.dosh lines, check patterns 

M.O. Of personol check to;
NAME

(Please Print)American Home Pattern Departmentrecs hamplrs O DIrretlona. 
AM WiN.j Knlttlna 
Varna: pittrrna A 
Satlafaetipa Guaraatsad. Low. 
•ac pricaa.

Buy Oirael Sara Monay 
•aeTLCTT YADN MILLS 

■ox 13. Harmony, Mairia

STREET

fARN
* Hu9 Fmrwn. American Home Building

CITY ZONE STATE
Forest Hills, New York

.J
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NOW...acure for 
CLUTTERED 

HITCHENS

Noisy steam-heatinc pipes 
can often be silenced by 

plaring small wood blocks 
under the radiator legs. 

The blocks .aise the pipe 
under the flfmr so

return water drains
back to the boiler

New KITCHEN
K-VENIENCES

You’ve loved ’em in your 
closets... you’ll swear by 
them in your kitchen! These 
smart, new, space-stretching 
K-Vcnicnces work wonders in 
crowded quarters . . . vastly 
increase storage space... keep 
necessities handy, yet out of 
the way ... make the tiniest 
kitchen efficient and neat as 
a pin!
It's fun to install K-VeniencesI 
A few minutes with a screw* 
driver ond they're ready to usel

HEATMASIKtops.. t Fimt aid for burned or
broken andirom* until
you ran get them to a

/ blacksmith. Slide endsJOE W. WHITS, well- 
known plumbing and 
heating contractor. 

^ 420 Union Avenue, 
Knox\riUe,Tenne8aee 
says: "With the best 
interests of our 
many customers and 
ourselves in mind, 
we never hesitate 
to recommend c-e 

HEATMASTER. We’ve fOUUd HEAT- 
MASTES tops in dependability, 
durability and attractiveness. 
You just can’t go wrong with a 
heatmaster!”

There’s no better judge 
water heater than your M 
Plumber. He’s the man who 
knows from experience the ins 
and outs of all makes, and he 
can tell you and show you why 
c-E HEATMASTER fuUy automatic 
water heaters are best. He knows 
that the key to abundant hot 
water is c-e heatmaster. These 
units are daily proving to be 
safe, dependable and economical 
performers in thousands of 
homes throughout the country.

in malleable iron pipe
art big a» the diagonal
of the iron, and
flatten the pipe with
a hammer. See **A”

f

Remove paper that i*of a 
aster stnck to a vamislied

surface by eoating the Dieeapeerhig
San Rack f790
Hots* 14 gMa* In
ond ovt of a toadil EafRy
attBdwd wndar cupboard
sMf.

paper with olive oil.
allowing it to soak

for a few minutcn, then
rubbing with noft cloth

• Dicappaarins^**^
—" TawaJ Rack »7»3

Towalt (lid# ovt for aoiy 
laloctionf 4.bor modol con 
ba mowntad undar 
3*ber modal fa$lan« to 
•ithar ilda wall.

C-E HEATMASTERS are avail
able in sizes to suit your family’s 
needs—Round Cabinet Electric 
Models from 20 to 100

E
allons; Table Top , 
lectric, 40 gallons;

Round Cabinet Gas 
Models (Natural, 
Manufactured, or 
Liquefied Petroleum)
^ to 75 gallons.

Soft pencil lead on the
prongtt of an electric ping
makes them slide into the • Ovar Daar Hangar /1199—FlK ovar 

doon«tptot%''tkt«k. Baqvirasnofoitan- 
kigil Wool for fraiMy ironad dolbat.

receptacle more smoothly.
It lubricates the contacts
and eliminates sticking • OavMa Prong UrllHy Hook fUSS— 

Sturdy ond procticol. H^dt brooms, dust 
mops, gordon loob-Ask your Master Plumber for 

the helpful folder, "Your Guide 
to Hot Water Enjoyment"—or 
write us direct.

i«an tannii rackatil

• Extansion Rad /7S3—Pulls out to 10” 
langth lo bold frashly ironad clolhas. In- 
Stolls on kllehan cobitwt.

Fill cracks and holesElacfric—Approvad ord Msiod by
Undarwritars' Loboratorias, Inc. ASX POR K-VINItNCCS »Y NAME 

AT TOUR FAVORITE HAROWARI 
OR DEPARTMENT STORE

in newly sanded floor
Gai—Corrias A. G. A. laol of with a mixture of theapproval.

wood dust and shellac
FREE! ''Kitchen 

Magic"—0 folder showing how you can 
make the most of your kitchen with X- 
Veniences / Writefor your copy—today I

or other fast-drying.
colorless floor finish.

It dries to color of
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

Wot or Haoter, Ronga Eoilar & Soil Pipa Dept,

Combustion Engineering- 
Superheater, Inc.

P.O. Rox 1749. Cbottanoogo t, Tannastaa

the wood. Use the same
method to fill holes

kwhen yon sand and
refinish old furniture

I Dapl. A-90 Orand RopWt. M»
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^ OA.M.G. Food Storage Bags 
AdcermaA Nurseries 
Acofo-^iole Gas Ranges .
Airko Sail Shakers.............
Allimia Garlic Tablets . .
Alsto Trash Disposal Units....................17

. 105

U National Biscuit Milk-Bone Dog Book 112
National Jewelry Co. .
National Landscape Institute 126 & 129 
National Lead Dutch Boy Paints .
National Nurseries
National Oak Flooring Mfrs. Assoc. 113
New England Art Publishers 
Noveltymc Studios—Triret Planters 1-4
Nu-Way Oil Burners .
Nu-Wood Panels ....

Old Guillord forge Early American 
Reproductions .

Old South Chandelier Shop..........................15
Olive Advisory Board 
Olson Rugs .
Orangeburg Root Proof Pipe .
Overton Photo frames ..........

Pabco Linoleum...........................
Peachtree Products—Magnetic Kitchen 

Utensil Holder
Pepsodcot Tooth Paste ... 
Perfection Stove Superfex Fucaaces . 129
Percnaglas Water Heaters .83
Perm-a-lator Wire Insulators .
Peter Pan Peanut Butter 3rd COVER
Peterson Mfg. Co., A. E.—Utility Steps 16 
Phillips Cards
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Paints . . . . 27
Plasticast Ceramic Outfit .
Ponderosa Pine Wood Windows 127
Porta-Bed Co.—fchfnsg Paby Bed 18
Province of Quebec Travel Bureau .112 
Pulvex Worm Capsules 
Puro Co.~Creeling Cards

Raylene’s Clothes Brush 
Regal Greeting Cards
Rose Smelting Co.—Jeu'e/ry Dealer 134
RotevRooter Sewer & Drain Pipe Serv

ice .
Royaledge Plastl-Chrome Shelving . 115
Ruberoid Tite-on Shingles 
Rusco Combination Windows

St. Charles Kitchens 
San-a-Lizer Garbage Deodorizer 
Sani-Flush
Sarcoxie Nurseries ...
Savogran Strypeeze Paint Remover 121
Scott's Lawn Care 
Seneca Textile Curtains 
Sberwin-Willianu Kcm-Glo 
Singer Vacuum Cleaners 
Smootb-oo Iron Cement 
South Carolina Mills Cottons 
Southern Greeting Cards 
Spear Engineering Mail Box & Lawn 

Markers
Speed Queen Washer & Dryer 
Spencer, William—Lantern. Sign & Post 13 
Spode Gainsborough Dinnerware 
Spring-Air Mattresses 
Star-Kisc Tuna
Stumpp & Walter Darwin Tulips .126 
Sudbury Laboratory Dog Chaperone 13 
Sudbury Laboratory Kitty Chaperone 17 
Superior Hearform Fireplaces 
Supersbop Home Temis 
Sure Jell Powdered Pectin

Tampax..................
Terry Studios—Greeting Cards 
Tested Sales Bras
Thr«-in-one Oil St Plastic V^ootl .113 
Tomlinson Furniture .
Torridbect Automatic Heating 
Trane Hide-a-way Convectors 
Trim! Ready Pasted Wallpapers

Firestone Velva-Flo Aerator .
Flexalum Venetian Blinds 
Fluid Heat Automatic Heating Equip

ment
Foriater, Janet—Bamboo Place Mats 
Foster Indoor Charcoal-Broiler 
Friendship House Knitting Yarns . 135
Friendship Studios—Greeting Cards 126
Frigidaire Food Freezers

. 18
124 74 16
77

11716 lOl
O, 17.134 125

16
Alvio Silver
American Gas Association—Gas Water 

Heaters
American Home Menu Maker 
American Home Christmas Book . 116 
American-Standard Heating Equipment 

Sc Plumbing Fixtures 
Archie's Novelty Furnitu 

Brackets
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau—Home 

Builders Guide Book 
Armour’s Vertagrecn Plant Food . 
Armstrong’s Linoleum Flooring 2nd COVER 
Armstrong's Temlok Sheathing .
Artistic Cards...................................

121

. 8669 130
135 .100Garlinghouse Home Plans 

Garrett Pet Mat 
Gaylord Dishwasher Brush 
General Electric Disposal!
General Electric Refrigerator-Home 

freezer Combination 
General Electric Kitchens
General Electric Dishwasher ..........
General Electric Water Heaters . 
Geneva Modern Kitchens . .
Gifts of Character—Shoe Biceket . . 
Gravely Motor Plows & Cultivators 
Greenland Studio 
Guaranty Sales Co.—Toy Horse 
Culistan Carpets

12
. . 14

12. 1721
5Lyre Wall

l/l13 . 77
. 23 . 24

126 65 128
i122 87 124

/ f105 . 94. . 20 -y^\81 . /
113 . 16 

129
Salt & Pepper Set 16

17 liar.'133100Balsam-Wool Insulation 
Bancroft's Gift Catalog .
Bartlett Yarn Mills 
Beavers, Patrick D.—Patent Lawyer 129
Bell & Gossett Hydro-Flo Heating___

Equipment
Bell Telephone System 
Bendix Automatic Dryers 
Berman's Diamond loan Bank 
Best Foods Real Mayonnaise .
Bigelow Sanford Carpets ..........
Bissell Carpet Sweepers....................
Black, Walter J.—Bonus Book Club

BACK COVER 
85 
13

. . 13 . 15
135 91 119

u
60Hamilton Automatic Clothes Dryer 

Hammond Organs .
Hardware Specially Co.—Faucet Attach

ment . . -

\/
125 90

1296 5?6. 14. 75
. 8217 Harford Frocks .

Hartford Fire Insurance 
Harvard Hollywood Bed Frames . ... 126 
Haviland China .
Hearth Flo Sc Hearth Gto Gas Heaters.116 
Heatilatoc Fireplaces 
Heatmaster Automatic Water Heaters . 136 
Hedenkamp Sc Co. Inc.—Greeting 

Cards . ...
Hellmann’t Real Mayonnaise 
Hertelart Co.—Creetisig Cards . 
Heywood-Wakefield Old Colony Fur

niture
Home Building Plan Service 
Hoepoint Automatic Dishwasher 
House of York—Gift Guide .

1667 .110
71 /

1810

128.120
Bon Ami Cleanser 
Breck’s Tile Plant Stand 
Briggs Beauryware Plumbing Fixtures . 97 
Brillo Cleanser 
Brock's Bedspring Supports 
Bropar's Shoulder Bags 
Brown Inc. Wallace—Greeting Cards 134 
Bryant Automatic Heating 
Burnham Radiant Baseboard Heating . 124

105

. 12. .128
128. 67. 86

16 .134 m
16 12995

>. 14
. . 10

. 18

105 no
W CD
_ Q)

6
Cabot's Callopakcs House Paints 
Cadillac Vacuum Cleaners . .
California Reddi-Cuts 
Campbell's Soups . ......
Cannon Percale Sheets..................
Carr, Adams Sc Collier Nu-Style Kitchen 

Cabinets . .
Celanese Fabrics ..................
Celco Toy Package ...............
Cheerful Cards 
Chilton Greetings . .
Church Toilet Seats 
Cinco Fly Screens
Cleveland Publications House Plans 
Cliff’s Trading Post—Log Planter & Ash 

Tray Set .
Clorox Bleach & Household Disinfec

tant
Colgate Ribbon Dental Cream 
Colony Hall Style Club 
Coltca's Denim Spreads 
Crockery ShOfr—Potteries 
Crosier Kitchens
Curtis Siientite Insulated Windows

104 22 CO 3. .121Ideal Cards 
Imperial Glendura Wall Coverings ... 92 
Insurance Company of North America. . 11

.. .113 
129

. . 14 

.135 N ■ 
(b ■57 124 Vt19 Jari Power Scythe Sc Spray 

Jewel Greeting Cards 
Joanna Cloth Window Shades 
Johos-Manville Wall Sc Ceiling Panels . 73 
Jore Bed Spring Supports 
Joy Greetings.................

.125

.125
104

124
82 114
89 . 72
15 S ?- 2 ^-Sis®p* go « ^

®n=*-5 S“

16 .106
135 128.128

. 134 9317
120 Karpen Mayfair Chairs . 

Kaukauna Cheese Foods
103 

. 82
Kellogg Co., R. M.—Yellow Mums .126 
Kellogg Co., Robert \P.—Gift Selections 13 
Kellogg's Gro-Pup Dog Food 
Kentile Asphalt Tile Flooring 
Kimsul Insulation

119
118

fl
o12 12 » 5

107
15 . . 7

26 12484 130 1024 King-Size Shoes . .
Kirsch Drapery Hardware Sc Venetian 

Blinds
Kitchen Bouquet .
Kleenex ...
Kling Furniture ....
Knape Sc Vogt Kitchen K-Veniences 136
Kool-Aid..............................
Krider Nurseries...............
Kristee Bathroom Deodorizer

. 12 70.135
. 12 . 108 

. 77 
. -112 

.109

. 14
28 119121 15

79>amar Potato Cutter 
>amar Auto Clothes Rack 
>amar Car Tray .

. 13 82
13 118. .124

. 17
amp \eat Co.—Rustproof Damp Vents 15 
nzpy Flower Holders 
eal, Evelyn—Commemorative Plate 
eepfreeze Refrigerators
el Monte Brand Pineapple ............
elco Heating Systems 
ennis Gifts—Stirrers 
ennison Crepe Paper . 
ic-a-Doo Paint Brush Bath 
r. SchoH's Ztno-Pads 
ole Unsweetened Pineapple Juice ... 68 
rake Kitchen Saw . 
rake Noo-Overffow Pie Pans 
remel Sander Sc Polisher 
u Pont Nylon Paint Brushes

129 . .105
15

16 Leccro Weld Paint Peeler
Lees CarpeU.................
Lennox Aite-Flo Heating 
Levolor Venetian Blinds 
Literary Guild of America 
Little Grey Fixit Shop—Silver Plater 15

... 15

18
16 99 18

r -I76 96 112
61 .114 138

121, 128, 134 
. 17 

. . 82 
128

I3 108
n m

llM

g5
Ss

I ^ ?
I 3U.S.-Dutch Bulb Corp.

United States Gypsum Texolitc Paints 111 
United States Plywood Hardwood Panel- 

ing
Unimd States Rubber Rug Underlay 130

- 98

123Lowe's—Gold Dealer I : mmI :Macmillan Pope School Candy Book 
Magi-Color Candles .
Mahoning Salt & Pepper Sets 
Mahr African Violet Seed Kit 
Majestic Indoor Incinerator 
Maloney Bros. Nursery 
Marboro Audubon Portfolio & Flower 

Prints ...

14.134 93134 I S >1412
-

5*2 o
-os
ss; *

...126 

... 82 
___ 124

16 Wall-Tei Fabric Wall Coverings 
Welch Nurseries 
Welcome Greeting Cards 
Westdox Qocks .
Western Pine Association—Wood Panel-

istg.................................
Weyerhaeuser Sales Co.—Lumber & 

Home Building Services .
Whitten Nurseries . .

I :. 17 125 I R134 128 I ? " s O8 o17 Iasy Washing Machines ...............
Ijer Plumbing Fixtures ...............
11 ion Cards .............
Imira Greeting Cards............... .. .
miong's Flowering Shrubs . . . .
mrick's Home Workshop ..........
ttl Studios Ceramic Outfit . .

I9
rzMasonite Hardboard Panel Woods . . 25

.60 
. . 13 

..........115

132 117 I o oMa-ti-co Tile Flooring 
McGraw-Hill Book Co.
Mengcl Furniture
Merit Greeting Cards ....................
Model Patent Swivel Dog Tether
Modern Manner Qothes .............
Mor-Sun Furnaces ...........................
Mueller Climatrol Heating ..........
Murine Eye Wash ............................

S128 O
—5
>

131128 s8 1124 & 126
Willen Consider H.. Cherry Furniture .104 
Williams Oil-o-Matic Heating Units .157 
Willis Nurseries

124
7716

. 12
#'•/ ;

117
.126135 * tlirbanks, Morse Cellar Drainer

inmour Greeting Cards.............
rls-Naptha Soap Sc Soap Chips.

128 110 Yulecards . . 18.134 119 I78 134 Zenith Record Changer 66 L_ __
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Choose jour 
Rainmaker

Hore are wanie devices

to use in delealiii{£ <lrou{£ht

si'NREAM RAi>- Kiivc Has revolvinc control 
button and numbered dial to set sprinkling 
range at anything from 5 to 50 feet

KIEGEH RA1IS<;EK “T.

Each nozzle has thumbscrew with which 
type 0/ spray and rotation speed 

can be varied so as to cover 
areas up to 75 feet in diameter

Drawings by Pau' Crowley

ALLENco “711.” A popular
priced sprinkler with chromium-plated 
brass arms, bronze bearing, baked-on enamel 
finish base; one of a big, varied line

CRYSTAL-MIST REMOTE CONTROL.
Gentle puU on hose revolves corrugated 

wheels which, in turn, operate valve 
to control spray or shut it off

.0

New/ recessed Trene Convectors 
are out of sight 1 No bulky ducts! 

No cost-iron 1

Here’s a new kind of hidden heat—the 
kind you’ve dreamed of in your home!

Trane “Hide-Away” Convectors 
tuck into the walls—out of the way. 
You'll gain many feet of precious wall 
space. There'll be no dangerous hot 
surfaces to bum hands, mar furniture.

FAWSCO HOSE CADDY. In thc
garden, adjustable grip holds 
nozzle at desired angle, arms support surplus 
hose. Hung in garage or shed, a good hose rack

MrCRAE 4-IN-ONE SPRINKLER. 
Interchangeable heads 

give quarter, half, and full 
circle, and oblong sprays; 
head not in use is kept in 

socket hole in base

Silent, healthful, economical heat..
When and where you wont itl

Cleaner heat, without ducts, or air blasts. Steady, floor-to-ceiling 
heat—easy to control, quick to respond. Right for coldest winter- 
right. too, for the weather whims of spring and fall Convectors are 
completely silent. And there's nothing mechanical to go wrong. 

Convectors team up with any steam or hot water system to give
you all this —at an amazingly 
low cost! Ask your architect or 
contractor for more information.

Get free, easily - understood 
information on all types of heat
ing. Send for your copy of “How 
To Live In June All Winter.”

multi-use watering CAN.
Carries spare sprinkler head 
for applying herbicide to small weed 
patches; large head for general use.
With no head, fills car radiator, tanks, etc.

CARDEN BEAUTY LAWN SPRINKLERS. 
Low cost types (59 and 98 cents) 

with no moving parts; in other mem
bers of same family (to $2.49) arms 

revolve freely on water column

HOLLYWOOD SPRINKLER SYSTEM. i8 ft. of hea\-y duty hose with 
three fingertip adjustable spray heads set in it 8 ft. apart, sprinklit. 
50 ft. of plastic hose with 5 sprayers which turn fully on or off; 
volume control at faucet, fogc-it hose nozzle. Cone-shaped streams 
from 3 openings merge to give dense, featherlight misty spray; for 
seedbeds, greenhouse, humidifying, etc. bar-brook hose holder. 
Inexpensive; 33-in. rod, double prong at base; simple bent grip to 
support nozzle, lawn valet hose holder. 3-ft. shaft supports 
pivoted steel plate, two spring clips, adjustable with wing nut to any 
desired angle, telespray. Four 6-ft. telescoping perforated aluminum 
alloy tubes with cross supports extend to cover 24-ft. strip to 24 
ft. wide, melnor swingin’ spray and Reo top rainmaker. Elach 
has cuiN'ed, multi-nozzle spray tube oscillated by water pressure.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, '

AIR FOLLOWS THE ARROWS I
Into the bottom of the “Hide- 
Away” Convectors—through the 
warming fins—and out into the 
room again. Your home is wonder
fully, gently, healthfully warm at 
all timPS.

Hide-Away 
CONVECTORS

/iit

Tli« Tron« Company, to Crowo, WU. 
Eottern Mfg. Diviiion, Scranton, Po. 

Trona Compony of Conodo, Ltd., Toronto

738
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nd smoo</,

Youngsters prefer
Peter Pan Peanut Butter

\

Us Americas Best Trv both kinds of delicious Peter Pan
smooth Peter Pan in the Red Top Jar • the smoothest

peanut butter made... and Peter Pan Crunchy Peanut Butter
Tune in “Sky King” every other weekday at 5:30 

over your ABC station
(with crisp peanut bits mixed all through)

in the Green Top jar • The youngsters love ’em both!



AMAZING OFFER TO READERS OF THIS MAGAZINE

THIS MAGNIFICENTLY BOUND, 
HANDSOME DE LUXE EDITION OF

A Tale of Two Cities
on thi$ amazing atfar

Charles Dickens* Immortal Masterpiece'

V

4
,v

* ft %

V' f'l Wie First Volume of o Complete Dickens Library 
Which You Can Have FREE On This Sensational Offer!

c, *<
■%. .r

jA,'.

Y
ours free on thii amazing off9r 
—thia superb De Luxe edition of 
one of the greatest novels ever written, 
A TALE OF TWO CITIES. This is 
only the drat of a WHOLE LIBRARY 

of Dickens which you may have FREE 
on this remarkable readers’ offerl 

Hera fs How This Plan Works: Be
low you will read about the Library of 
the World’s Great Classics - the famous 
works that belong in every home. Now 
you can start collecting these Classics 
mt surprisingly low cost. AND WITH 
EVERY ONE OF THESE CLASSICS

YOU TAKE. YOU RECEIVE FREE 
A VOLUME OF DICKENS.
Your first free Dickens book, A 

TALE OF TWO CITIES, is the swift- 
moving tale of Peris under the Terror 
of the French Revolution. The love of 
Sydney Carton for lovely Lucie Man- 
ette; the betrayal of Charles Damay, 
Lucie’s husband; the heroic sacrifice of 
Carton for the woman he loves 
majestic sweep of this novel makes it 
a triumph of reading adventure!

Take advantage of this amazing offer 
—mail Reservation Certificate at once!
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j .The blood- 
thirsty mob 
sfiouts/or/heer- 
ocutioner to claim 
another victim . . . 
Can anything save him?

\
\

li

m o

free
— 4nof/ier Dickens Volume FREE With Every Volume of

THAT YOU 
TAKEALSO THE WORLD’S GREAT CLASSICSr

• I

THESE 6RMT CUSSICS THAT TopOF^fg/VF ONE OF THESE PICKENS VOlUWES FREE ..,
M 3:' II ^ I-l

FIRST VOLUME OF 

the WORLD'S GREAT CUSSICS

t

1 S

y-■■a ■m«;•
■hli1 H'-k« *4*
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FIVE GREAT DIALOGUES
NE of the great philosophers 
tells us how to live happily, 

whether we possess worldly I 

. wealth or only the riches in ' 
our hearts and minds.

1 rS5^I; i ■'f.•'l!

oI id-A
Hvr* is a rare opportunity to own the 9reatest Classics evar written— 
an«l ot the same time receive a complete CHARLES DICKENS library free/

This Amazing New Plan Will Fill Your Bookshelves With Beautiful, Luxuriously- 
Bound Volumes That You Will Treasure and Your Friends Will Envy

TJERE is your opportunity to own a 
magnificent library of THE 

WORLD’S GREAT CLASSICS at a 
surprisingly low price! These are the 
books that are so readable, so interest
ing. that they have outlasted the 
wealth of empires. And they bring you 
and your children untold riches of 
mind that you cannot lose!

No one can consider himself cultured 
unless he knows these Classics. As Car
lyle said, "A true University is a col
lection of books.” And this library of 
Classics brings you the most marvelous 
collection that anyone could have!

would hav« to pay for a trivial novel! 
Tha partial content* of the Classic* in this 
plan can give you only an inkling of the 
treasure* they hold:
1. PLATO. Five Great Dialogues. The “foun
tainhead" of philosophy.
2. THE ILIAD. For 3000 yean this majestic 
epic ha* stirred mankind.
3. BACON. Immortal essays on love, truth, 
friendship, 54 other interesting subjects.
4. HENRY ESMOND. By Thackeray. Consid
ered by many to be the greatest of all his
torical novels.
5. ARISTOTLE. Five celebrated essays of 
“tha father of modem knowledge.''

A. JOHN MILTON. Paradise Lost and other 
immortal poems.
7. MARCUS AURELIUS. Meditations of the 
Roman emperor who discovered the secret of 
inner serenity.

B. MONTAIGNE. Selected essays by “the 
most learned man who ever wrote.”
T. THE ODTSSEY. Mighty epic of Ulysses' 
wanderings.

TO. ERASMUS. The Praise of FoUy. Hitler 
burned this book—but could not silence its 
scornful laughter at prejudice and greed.
T1. SHAKESPEARE. Completeworks. 37plays

—all hi* comedies, tragedies, historj 
mas, plus sonnets and poems.

Other famous Classics will be 
this series: Books that have bvad thr 
years because they are so readable 
spiring. As Somerset Maugham wrot 
makes a classic is not that it is pi 
critics and studied in collegs, but 
great mass of readers, generation aft 
ation, has found pleasure and spirit 
in reading it."

REAOERS' RESERVAriON CERTIFKATE

WALTER J. BLACK, lac.
(Bonus Book Oepartmenf)
1 Pork Avenue, New York 1A« N. Y.

Please send me, FREE, the beautiful De ^ 
Luxe edition of A TALE OF TWO CITIES. H 
together with my first volume of The World's V 
Greot Classics. I enclose NO MONEY IN ■! 
ADVANCE for this Classics volume; but g: 
within one week I will send you only $2.89, B

f
lus a few cents mailing charges. Thereafter, w 
will be entitled to receive each following 

beeutifully-bound volume of The World's |£ 
Greet Classics as it comes off the press, at |v 
the seme low price, sending no money in ad- 1 , 

vance. Wirh each of these Claasici I am to 1^ 
receive another De Luxe Dickens volume [4 
FREE. (Books Shipped in U.S.A. Only.)

YN
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SEND NO MONEll-

To get your first FREE Dickcni 
A TALE OF TWO CITIES, at onq 
mail the Reservation Certificate, 
book will come your first volum 
World’s Great Clataic*. with a spe 
ers' invoice for only S2.89 (plus a 
mailing diarges) a* complete 
Thereafter this Reservation Certifi 
tics you to receive other Classic* at 
low price, as they come off the p 
you will receive ANOTHER Krkei 
FREE wfth each Classic.

There are no other charges. Yt 
NO MONEY with your reserva 
don’t put it off. Mail Reservation ( 
at once to: WALTER J. BLACK, Ii 
Book Department, One Park Ave 
York 16, N. Y.

!fl
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They Do Wonders for Your Home/
These classics are bound in gorgeous buck

ram and stamped in genuine 23-karat gold. 
By themselves they arould be an exceptional 
bargain. And yet you ALSO get a aickans 
volume FREE with every one o/ these Clas
sics that you buyf

Even if you WEREN'T getting these Dick
ens volumes free, your Classics would still be 
an impressive value. You can get as few or as 
meny as you want at LESS per book than

Name...
(pLJtASX riUNT plainly!

Address.

Zone No,
. (if any).._....-.State.City.


